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This catalogue was began in 1924 under the

direction of the late Professor P#w* £elsey* and was

to form part of a comprehensive publication of Pom-

peian antiquities whioh he was planning# At that

time I spent three years* working ohiefly in Hapies*

Pompeii* and Home* but visiting also many museums and

private collections elsewhere in Burope* In 1930 I

returned for another year of work* and in 1933 I spent

three months In a final survey of the material in

Haples and Pompeii* and visited many other oolleotlons

which were said to contain material from Heroulaneum

and Pompeii* With m very few exceptions* whioh are

noted in the text of the Catalogue* I have examined

every bronze included, and many more which are not.

The purpose of this work is to present* in

a systematic form* as complete a catalogue as possible

of the statues* statuettes* and other decorative fig*

urea in bronze whioh have been found in Pompeii* Her*

oulaneum, and the other sites which were covered by

the eruption of Vesuvius in V9* A«D«

Wherever I have worked* I have received

help and encouragement from the authorities X have

consulted* and I wish to make grateful acknowledgment
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of this, especially to the departments of Greek and

Latin at the University of Michigan, the staff of

the American Academy in Earns, and the many museum of*

fioials and owners of private collections who have

received me eo courteously, 1 wish especially to ox*

proea my gratitude to Superintendent Maiuri and his

staff for the generous cooperation which I received

in the Naples museum, and through whioh it was mode

pesettle for me to measure many of tho hronses, to

examine eome whioh were in the storerooms, and to

make use of the library of the museum* without this

assistance it would have been impossible to complete

this catalogue* I wish also to make grateful aoknowl*

edgment for Information and photographs ssnt to me by

Dr. 3»« Mlngassinl of tho museum in Balsrme, and for

informtion and assistance given to me by Dr» Leila

Corte at Pompeii, Dr. z.A. Neugebauer in the Berlin

Antiquarian, and by the ourators of the Antiquarlum

in Copenhagen, the Cabinet dee Midallles in the

Biblioth&qus Rationale, Mr Is, the Musis du Oinquan-

tornIre in Brussels, the collection of antiquities

in Oarlaruhe, the Antiquarian In Munich, the British

Museum, the Walters Art Gallery, and many others whose

friendly courtesy has made my work not only profit*

able but also most pleasant.
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$ Baris, 1899, eto.

tfrT.t, &t ftr,» = Beyae dee 6tu4ee greoquea. Paria, 1888,

eto.

afty. ftfid.-gy t~ftV = 11,

ftlW9fl**> ^lqh^a tf Bapoli, 1817,

eto,

^iTi 8tftg»-8ylt» = <MiM>

Booa, 1886, eto,

&&* = 491 MMitUW yfqfeflp|.ftg*

leehoa Inst1tut a. realeohe Afet#liana. Horn,

1886, eta.



MUSEUM CATALOGUES AMD GUIDES

UMBBRSVIATBB TITLES

The following list oontains the titles of

museum oatalogues and guides whioh are lees frequently

oited in this Catalogue. Those whioh are more frequent*

ly sited are listed in the general bibliography with

their abbreviations*

Publlo Collections

Baltimore - Walters Art Gallery, Handbook of the Pol*

leotlon . Baltimore, 1986*

Berlin * Staatllohe Museen su Berlin, Katalog der

S^ilpturen: vol. 1, Kjatalog
der etruaklsohen Skulnturen. by Andreas

Rumpf* Berlin, 1928*

vol* III, Katalog der grleohl8ohen

^ una ,Tiertj<m Jaftfrufldoyj
vor Christ. by 0* Blflmel, Berlin, 1988*

▼ol» ffflBiQQhen Kqpleji grleohjsoher

gfofotur deq fflftfrfp J^iyg^ert vor Ohrlg$,

by 0, Blttmel* Berlin, 1931*

Boston - Museum of Pine Arts * L,D* Oaskey, Catalogue

of Greek and Roman Soulnture * Boston, 1988,

Oarleruhe * K* Sohumaoher, Groahergogllohe verelnigte
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mmlxmx gti Karlsruhe. Besohrelbung der

3ammlai» antlker Bronatm. Carlaruhe, 1890*

Copenhagen - P. Aradt, La glyptoth^que Bt-0srl8herg»

lea monuments antiques . Munioh, 1912•

Mantua -A. Levi, Soultore greahe o romane del nalaaso

duoale di Mantova . Soma, 1931.

Munioh - W» Christ, fflhrer duroh daa gflnlglioh Antl-

Mtfoghoq. Mflnohen, 1901.

Palermo « P« Haroonl, 11 Hueeo Nazlonalo 31 Palermo-

aezione arohooloeloa . Homo. 1932.

- A. Salinae, Bravo guide del iluseo Hazlonala

di Palermo . 3rd od. Palermo, 1901.

Iferle - Louvre - A. do Bidder, Lee bronzes antiquea

du Louvre . 2 vols. Parle, 1913, 1916.

Heme » Barraeoo Collection • S. Booooni, Mnaee Barraooo .

Roma, 1983.

» f. Helbig, La Qollesione Barraooo . 8 role.

Leipzig, 1891.

Vienna • E. von Saoken and F. Kenner, Pie Sammlungen

9 Mfo^»ufld~Apt^fnoahlneti9 n*n«

Wion, 1868.

Private Collections

Burighiello Collootion - Colleotlon 3. Pnrlghielle.

vente, Georges Petit, Paris, Jnin, 1985.

Guilhou Colleotlon - Vente a Paris* 16 mars, 1906.
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Loob Collect Ion • 3* Slevcking, Mo Bronaen dor 9amalnng

Loot* Mfinohen, 1913,

Melohett Oolleotlon - B. Strong, Catalogue of the Greek

qflfl %UW8 thy pftytff^pn P* thf
Rt, Ben, Lord Melohett. etc* London, 1928.

Morgan Collection - 0,H, Smith, Catalogue of Bronzea.

.ftrafa. *tq>i *a th« Qpiifgtiyn
of J.P. Morgan. Ihrls, 1913.

Bljenrode Collootlon - Oolleotlon Qmnoa do Bllenrode

to, ,*• tip** paN-iqup.

1933, Amateraam, 1933,

Sabouroff Collection * A* FortAngler, Oolleotlon

Sabouroff . 2 Tola. Berlin, 1883-1887,

Soms6e Oolleotlon - A FurtwSnglor. La oolleotlon Somzde.

Berlin, 1897,

Woburn Abbey Oolleotlon - A »H, Smith, Catalogue of the

Sculpturea at Woburn Abbey . London, 1900,

NOTE OH THE ARRANQMBHT OF THE QATALOCUS

This Catalogue la arranged aooordlng to subjects,

and under eaoh eubjeot by typee* Slnoe almost all of

the bronzes included are works of the Roman period, it

seemed Inadvisable to try to segregate the few Creek and

Etruaoan works, beyond placing them first under eaoh

subject*
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In the text of the Oatalogue, I here follow-

ed the custom whioh seems to prevail in catalogues of

sculpture, and have avoided footnotes by inserting pass-

lng blbliographloal references In the text in parenths-

ses« Speolflo referenoes to the bronzes in the Oat-

alsgae are given In the special bibliography attached

under each numbered item*
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BHQN2BS OF WMGQUBmU AMD PCMPSII

GENERAL IBfEOjPO 0$ION

The eruption of Vesuvine In 79 A*D« preserved

for modem arohaeologlsts a field of study distinguished

by the advantage of having a terminus ante quaa. sines

the material excavated below the layer of volcanic oat-

ter must obviously be dated before the eruption* The

bronzes found in Pompeii, Heroulaneus, and the immediate

neighborhood have not been published hitherto in a

single, systematic work* The value of such a publloa-

tlon was recognized many years ago; in 1901, In an

article on ancient bronze teohnique. Otto Benndorf

wrote with reference to the bronzes in the Hapies muse-

um which had oome from the region around Vesuvius: "Vor

allam fehlt sin Catalog, der fiber dan Zustand und die
1

Berkunft sfimmtlioher Works genane Auskunft bdta*" The

present work is an endeavor to fill thia need, by pre-

seating in one publioation a complete and accurate

account of all the bronzes of which it can be definitely

established that they were found in the district mention-

ed, whether they are no# to be found in the Naples muse-

um, in the small museum at Pompeii, or elsewhere, seat-

1. 17(1901), 169»
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tared through the pahlie end private oolleotions of the

world*

The chief problem whioh has always presented

itself to the oataloguer is the identifieation of the

bronzes, and the specification of definite provenience*

In the past this has been attempted by examination of

the records* by the patina of the objects in question*

and, in the poorer works, whioh were obviously products

of a local foundry, by technique, or rather the lack of

it* As a result of my survey of the whole group, I

shall try to estimate the value of these methods, and

suggest some details of style and technique whioh may

prove provenience, and may possibly indicate the exist-

ones of local Campanian workshops.

The Records

The existing records, whioh provide service-

able material in identifying the bronzes to bo included

in this catalogue, may be divided into three groups:

1* The official reports and journals of the

excavators

2* The announcements of discoveries in periodicals

2. The inventories and catalogues of museums and

other oolleotlons

One might expeot the official reports of the excavators

to bs the most valuable course of information* But the

skill and knowledge of the excavator determine the
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▼aim# of Mm raporta, an3 the early exo&Tators at

Bernpoll and Heroulaneua mora working under royal oom-

aand, to increase the king's private tramsuras, not to

add to arehaeologloa1 knowledge. They bad neither train-

Ing themselves nor the advantage of tha example of others

she were skilled arohaaologlata. MoraoTar thay had no

appreciation of the arohaeologioal importance of their

discoveries, as the following brief surrey will lllus-

trate.

Excavation was begun in Heroulaneum in 1738,

at the command of King Charles 111 of Spain and Baples.

The king hoped to find works of art similar to those

found by th# Prinoe d'Slbeuf in 1709 and 1716.
2

Tho

first dlreotor of the work was Don Roooo Sioaoohino

Aloubierre, one of the king's military engineers, a man

with no arohaeologioal knowledge- Sxoavation was diffi-

suit, because the town of Rosina had boon built dlreotly

over the site, and the volcanic mud which destroyed Her-

oulaneum had hardezied to a sort of tufa, whieh roadbed

a depth of 100 ft* at some points. This made it moots-

aary to conduct the work by means of galleries tunnslsd

through tho tufa underneath the town* Absolutely no

regard was shown for the anolent buildings encountered,

and the tunnels wsrs out through any walls which happened

2* 3e* Bre *. Introduction, p* xiii.
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to be in the way# Objects of interest were removed from

the site* and the rubbieh of the exoavatlon was disposed

of by using it fe fill up the tunnels already explored.

Buring the eouree of this work, some traces were found

of ancient tunnels, apparently made not long after the

eruption, whloh indicated an anoient plundering of the

site, perhaps by the survivors of the disaster. In an

attempt to resevsr prised possessions.

A typical report from this period of the exoa~

rations reads as follows: "otra figwra del misee metal

que represents on hombre en aoto do oerrer £ indioar,"3

This bronze was found in or near the theatre with ether

fragments and statuettes identified as belonging to a

triumphal quadriga* Bo closer description was given,

and no measurements. The bronze was Identified by

Bienkowakl as Bo. 177 of this catalogue,* but It dees

not correspond oven with the meagre description given

in the report* Moreover the Inventory gives Pompeii as

the provenience of Bo* 177* But Be* 179 does answer to

the description, and is similar to a bronze in the
s

Louvre which BienkowsJci Identified as part of a group

similar to that in which the Hereulanewm bronze was

3e*J§re*, p. 26, report for May 15, 1739*

4* BienJtowakl, Lea Oeltea. p* 36, anil fig* 51.

5* Be Bidder, Lea bronzes ant tones dm Louvre. Bo. 676,

and pl„69.
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fouai* It also resembles closely the standard-bearer la
6

a similar group from Dalmatia, now in Vienna* It is,

moreover, the only bronze in tho Hapies oollootion which

eatlsfioa the aascription and whioh would bo likely to

belong to snob a group*

la 1743. Alcubierre withdrew frets active sapor-

vision, because of illness, sad a succession of engineers

worked under Ms general direction ant11 Ms death la

1781,' ftp to 1760 the records of tho excavations are

meagre, and so vague at times as to destroy all poesibil-

lty of identifying tho objects reported* $he records

for the years 1740, 1748-1749* are completely missing*

A summary by Bardet la 1746 lists the bulldlnge he had

discovered la the years 1741-1745* fhe only extant ref-

sreaces to dleceverle# la tho other years of this period

are to be found In the publication of the Aceademla

Srcolanees* 7 which concerned Itself only with the more

important bronzes and wall-paintings* Apparently there

was for a time a cessation of work: la 1744* owing to

8
the war with Austria* Pew maps and plans wsr# mads la

5* 2* von Saokea* Jahrbuoh der Kunathietorlsohen

SamrolTingen dee allerhdohsten galserhauses. I (1883)*
HI* 4.

1' AntlahltA dl SrMlano. 9 rol«.. 1787-1798.

8* A* de Venuii* Dsscrisigns dells prime aoooerts dell '

antioa oittat dl groolano. (Soma, 1748), p* 137*
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Hit Mill period Of Uf CBSftfttUtaii *3B& thotl vex*

sad* ara laad«iaftt»*

ih«& tears* Safcar* a Maa wigtw—r# trniiii

hlaobteacrm** asalatant in 1750* mm affiaiaKt ftporN

began to ha ooaplled, sua thaw vara oontlzmad "bj Mm

anoooosor, Branoegco La 7ag&» vho «• aneagad la 1764*

and mrk*3 andar Aloublarre until hla death In 1700* fha

Mm *&•» appointed X* Tag* no AlocMorre'e «uooea*cr»

Wm ttepftd vork In EarouXasawt ana oantorad Ms attantion

on Boopell. vhloh far anna jraars had jarevad a sora fruit-

ful field than Beraulonana i teas aa aarly aa 1746 vary

little van Ming dans in WamMsmm beyond propping up

timasls and eloerlng away tha rubbiah* fleithar Sabar nor

La Togo ana as arohaoologlat hp training* and although

their reports vera sera oystematle than them of thalr

predeaeesGra* tha deaoriptione of thalr dlaaavartaa ara

not alwayc enfflolently aoourata and eoaplote to afford

paaitlTa Identification* Tha teat that many of tha

bresaea found is Horoulsnau© had hean shattered into

amp fra^senta aahaa ldentlfteatien atill mora ilffloult.

fahar apparently had aome realisation of tha inportanee

af tha villa af tha Bapfrt* which ha asaa—tad botvaon
9

1750 and 1756. haaasaa it la sere telly reported* and

site the help of the Anttehlta dl hraaSaaa soat af tho

9m 2mm hiu. pp» 1X)4-212.
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bronzes found there hate been idantiflad*

fhe activity of Giuseppe Qan&rfc must be count-

ed as another unfortunate elrouststanoe in connection with

this early period of the estivations* He was a sculptor

who was summoned to Saples from Bents in 1739 to belts

charge of the sculptures found in the excavations* Zt

is he who was responsible far the regrettable restore-

tione sf that tins* Is had working under his direction

many metal workers of the artisan level* who even re-

moved the finely patinated surface from perfectly pre-

served statues* and melted down fragmentary bronzes to
10

make ornaments for the royal chapel at Port lei*

In 1828, after an interval during which work

was earrled on only at Pompeii* it was resumed at Bar-

culaneu® under Carlo Borneo! , whoa one of the old grot-

toes was chanced upon in the jaroparty of Bisogno in the

vieele di mare * At this tlms more oareful attention

was given to the actual buildings* but the reports were

otherwise irregular and incomplete. Very few bronzes

are reported in the records of this period* and those

mentioned are fragmentary or unimportant# Berk centIn-

ued until 1888* and included the excavation of a number

of houses* including the house of Argus, of Arlstidos*

10* Op* clt*. lntroi* p, *r*
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11
of tha Genius, and of tha Skeleton.

The revolution of 1880 brought about tha

appointment of Giuseppe Jlorelll ae superintend ant of

tha Naplee museum and of the exoavationa of this region.

Slth hia earning the modern period of excavation began.

Work ma now sore thorough and systematic, an! tha reo»

oris wore leapt In tha form of a daily Journal. But the

great expense involved in excavating Hereulaneuo caused

a oasaation of work in 1875, whioh was finally resumed

In 1988 with the moat advanced method a and most highly

trained supervision, under the direction of Suporlntan-

dent iialuri•

fhe excavation of Boapeil ma begun in 174®,

under tha impression that this was tha site of anoiant

Stabiae,*8 inasmuch ae the name of Bompelt had long

heen forgotten and the eite ma known only aa La Oivit&J
So systematic programme ms pursued, and the record a

were as Incomplete and as inaccurate as those of the

excavations at Herculaneum. Sat the material covering

the town was neither so deep nor so difficult to remove

as that at Heroulaneum, eo that the rains maid ha

laid open to the afcy, and/escaped much of the deatrue*-
A

11. See the plan. So. grc . nl. XII.

12. mg. vol. I. p» 1.

13. %><?«, <*Hf»
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tlon caused at Heroulaneum by the tunnels. Fox this

reason also tha sltss described in ths reports are mors

easily identified to-day. Bronzes found in ths aarlier

period ara oftan very difficult to identify. A report

like tha following occurs all too frequently, and ia

valueless withont reliable cross-references in tha ansa*

aa records at Haplea: "Una eatatullla da metal demands

son su pedeatral, que son la man© isqnierda aa toca la
ja

barba, y tlana alzado at bra20 dereoho. Alse: "S«3

idolatti a due base diataooate rappreaentsnti aleu&e

\ IS
divinlta misterlose." Only whan a bronze la of un-

usual excellence, ox baa some distinctive characteristic,

oan it ha idantif!ad from tha reports of tha early ax-

cavator •

With tha appointment of floralU, a systematic

clearing of tha site at Bompeil began. la astahllahad

ths system ef regions and numbering which la still used

to designate locations. In tha Glornale dag11 Soavl

begun by him, entries ware made promptly and aoouratoly,

with dascriptions and measurements. Be also collected
IS

and published tha records of tha previous excavations.

The inventories in the Maples museum ware still withont

cross-references to tha reports of the excavations, but

14. OF? <4*., ▼©!• *. P« 20, raport for June IS, 17SS.

15. Op. elt .. vol. II, p. 192, raport for 3xm» 5, 1827.

16. PAH ( BamPolanarigB antloulta turn hi atorla. 3 vols.,

1860*1864} •
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In the majority of oases identification Is not difficult.

Under the present r«gla» the alornale at Boapell and the

inventory in the Uaple a museum contain complete informa-

tion as to date and place of finding* measurements, and

state of preserration, for every object recorded. These,

with the announcements in the Botlele deali Soavl. give

a fall account of tho excavations.

The variety of names need to indicate the same

site in the early records presents an additional diffi-

salty. Pompeii, whioh in 1748 was believed to be the

site of ancient Stabiae, and was known ae La O&vlti, was

also called Torre Aannnziata after the neighboring town,

two miles away. Ancient HeroaXaneua was reported under

the names of tho two modern towns situated above it,

Hasina and Portici.17

Daring the period of excavation under the

kings of 3apies, doubtless many bronzes disappeared in-

to private collections as gifts of the royal family*

Many special excavations ware made in the presence cf

visitors, as the records relate. They tell of visits

by many prominent personages. For example, the house

of Apollo in Pompeii (3* 71, Is* vli. Ho. 33) was par-

tially excavated on April 6, 1811, in the presence of

17. Sc. Brc», p. 105.
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08OOR OftTdllm Sftjloa ftsd tho tlctW»itV»lM gf tho

Baparor of auaata,10 On Msaary 13* 1816, tho BfiBWi

of Moo and » anaiber of Sagliah gontlsoon riaitod tho

mfilisiii ft* Boftpoii*2'® This la pss^Ui tte tlaa at

whloh the smmm prooontod tho bro&ao hona of ft Satyr boo

1b Wobara Abbey (Qftl* So* 433) to tb» 3itk» of Bodford*

although so bob&Iob of this appaora in tho rooorda* £a»

•eratSoaa «ro ftlao reported to taking plaoo 1st th« proa*

oaoo «f tlto trinoo and Srlnooas of Salome* Jassaty 13*

1819,20 tho Arohduka ?alntlno, January S3* 15X5*^ tho

Omul Dofco ^iohaol of 3aoal&, ISaroh 13* 1819,22 and may

others* Henoo It la not surprising that broasoa and

other objoots from Pompeii anfi Heroola&eom appear In

wmg ptfti of iSnrope* although the only gifts of whiah

so hasro definite information are the wobara Satyr, tho

group of Eerafclea tool the stag la Iftlerrae (Oat* So* 58) f

willab ma presented by the King of Baples la 1831 to the

Btlagao Museum, and tho at&tuea of Senses (Oat* Bo, 154}

and Sarakloa (Oat* So* 50} la tho Lourre* preaeatod to

Sapoleon by ling i^ordinand 1? of S&plea la 1501*

Vdlk* 2g|r Ji# II* 3P# Si#

19, as* sol* X* pi* XI* p* 190*

so* as* toi IX* p* i.

51, as* vol* XX* f*l~8«
25, as* vol, II, p* 5.
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A farther problem is presents* by the feet

that through the years prirate digging has taken plaoe

on many eltee in the neighborhood of Pompeii, and often

the results hare not been published. The objects found

were usually sold to dealers and to private collectors,

and their present location ooold not be discovered. The

more resent private excavations have been oarried on

only with a special permit, and many of them have been
S3

published. but some have not, for example, the exeava~

tion made by the Marchess Imperials of a villa in the

oontxada Oiuliana near Pompeii, in 1907* In this villa

a number of small bronzes were found, which are now in

the small museum at Bompeii (Hermes, Oat* Ho. 188;

Artsmis-Sslene, Oat. Ho. 846; Isle*Fortuna, Cat. So. 868,

etc.).

The official announcemente in the Botizle

deft11 Scavi are sometimes supplemented by information

published in current periodicals. By this means the

provenience and present location of a number of bronzes

have been established. Such reports are often too cur-

eory to be of value, but when illustrations are given,

the value is increased tremendously. The publication

of seven bronzes found in the lararium of a villa at

Boseoreale (Cat. Bos. 4, 20, 146, 883, 206, 349, 531)

23. g. 3c.. 1901, 1902, 1981-83, excavations in

Boeooreale, Soafati, etc.
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appeared in XXX (l®06i, pi. S3, , and supplied

information as to their present location in the Walters

Gallery, Baltimore* By comparison of the plate with on

illustration in the Hetlzie degli 3oavi. 1981, p* 440,

and fig* IX, complete information as to their source was

obtained. In the same way I Identified a small bronze

portrait bust in this collection (Cat* Be* 489) ae the

one excavated by Be Prisoo from a villa near Scafatl,

rather than from the Beseoreale villa of the aontrada

Plaanella. as stated by Cansssa, and given in the reo-

orde of the Walters Gallery*

The inventories of the Hapies museum are net

oensistently reliable as sources of Information* The

mors recent entries in the modern inventory are complete-

ly satisfactory, including careful references to time

and place of finding, and measurements* But the earlier

entries, and the former inventories, called the 'ancient*
84

inventories, are confused and indefinite, as are the

records of most institutions of long-standing* Cross-

references to preceding inventories were often omitted

wheal a change of entry system and numbering was made*

Provenience was not always given, and measurements ware

frequently omitted* Further confusion naturally resulted

from the fact that at first the objects coming from the

ant^ del Bronzi Hooofl; Xnryqtarlo antl^ de|

B*Wl Grand ft.
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excavations were a king 1 8 property, boused in bie pal-

aces and villaa, to be disposed of at bie pleasure* By

tbe time the national museum at Baples bad received these

collections, it was impossible to gain specific informs-

tion about many of the objects, partly beoause of the

many times they had been moved. Until the end of the

eighteenth eentury the Royal Palace at Portia! held most

of the discoveries coming from Pompeii, Heroulaneum, and

Stabiae, The most precious objects were placed in the

palace at Capodimonte. When the republican armies were

about to take possession of Hapies in 1798, the Bourbon

family fled to Palermo, taking with them the more valuable

things from Portioi and Capod lmonto. During the six

months of republican government in 1799, thoy tried to

send some other things to frames, but the boxes wsrs

stopped in Home, and later returned when the Bourbons

ware reestablished. In 1805, Naples was menaced by

Bapoleon r
s armies, and Perdinand XT fled to Palermo

with many antiquities. In 1806 some of the things in

Capodimonte were put in the Koy&l Palaoe in Baples, In

1817 the material still in Palermo and in Portioi was

26
all added to the museum In Baples,

Bven greater difficulty is presented by the

material in other collections. We are fortunate enough

25, K. Gargiulo, Muaeo dl Hado11 (5apoll, 1864),
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to hare a definite record of the presentation to Hapoleon
26

of the bronze Hermes and Herakles in the Louvre. They

wore also published by the Aooademla Sroolanese, before
27

they left Baples. Bat there are also in the Louvre
28

two other bronzes, said by Be Bidder te be certainly
29

frost Pompeii* Ho proof is given for this statement be-

yond their undeniable resemblance to bronzes of this die-

triot. Booaaentary evldenee is lacking.

The situation is no better in the collection

of the Cabinet des M&dallies of the Bibliotheque Rationale

in Baris. The bronze oow fCat* Bo* 600), said to have

been found In Heroulaneu® and presented by the Conte do

Caylus to Louis XT, is not authenticated by any evidence

in the exoavatlon records. A bronze Aphrodite (Cat. Bo*

230) and a dolphin (Cat. Bo* 661) are said to be from

Heronlaneum, but no proof is available, though from the

point of view of style it is possible* The oow is an

excellent Greek work, but is not for this reason out of

plaoe in a villa of Heroulanera* Its patina is similar

to that of many bronzes from Heronlaneum, but this is

26* Piorelli, Doaamentl lnedltl. vol* III, p» 484*

27 • Br* Bre. ^II. p4S.xx and <Xxxv.

28. Be Bidder, Lea bronzes antiques du Louvre, vol I,

Bos* 33 and 34*

29. Id.. Hotloe soaamalre dee bronzes antiques . p# 40.
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not conclusive proof*

The "bronzes in the British Museum include many

bequests, donations, and parchases from private oolleo-

tors* Among these are the Bzyne-Ehlght collection, the

Hamilton collection, the do Bl&oae collection, and the

Temple bequest* In any one of these there might easily

be bronzes from Herculaneum or Pompeii, because they

were largely acquired In Italy* Bayns-Xhight began col*

looting antiquities in 1786, after spending the years
30

from 1766 to 1772 travelling on ths continent. The

Duke de Blaoas had two periods of residence in Haples In

3X
the early nineteenth century. The Hamilton collection

was formed in Haples by Sir William Hamilton, and in-

eluded 627 bronzes, whloh were sold in 1772 to the Brit-

ish Museum* These were largely utensils, but ths col-

lection included some statuettes* Lord Hamilton showed

his interest in Pompeii and Herculaneum when he returned

to Baples and engaged in new exploration of the sitae*

In 1777 he sent an account of the excavations at Pompeii
32

to the Society of Antiquaries* He is also said to

have excavated at Heroulaneum, employing Pather Antonio
33

Plaggi to direct the work* The second collection of

30* S. Edwards, Lives of the Pounders of the British

Museum (London, 1870), pp* 401-412*

31* Edwards, op* oit*. p, 690*

32* Arohaeologla. vol. IV (1777), 160-175.

33* 3* 3dwards, Lives of the Pounders of the British

Museum, p* 353*
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antiquities, consisting largely of vases, becase the

property of Mr* Hope, of Beepdene, Surrey. Goethe, in

*is Itallenleoho Seles,
34

tells of a visit to Hamilton*#

treasure vaults in company with his friend Bashert in

May of 1787* They observed many objects there whioh

they were sure, from their appearance and style, had

oome from Pompeii or Her oulaneum, but with a nod and a

wink: to eaoh other they kept silent. The Temple bequest

of 1858, whioh was made up of a collection formed by Sir

William Temple, wae in part from this district, as it

includes bronzes from Torre Anxranzlata, and one said

to be from Pompeii (Oat. Bo. 101), whioh has the patina

and style of the Pompeian bronzes. Aside from this

statuette, none of the bronzes in the various private

collect ions whioh now form part of the British Museum is

definitely stated to bo from Pompeii or Borealaneam. Same

are similar in style or condition to the bronzes of the

district, but no documentary evidence of such a provenience

le available.

In private oolleotiona frequently no catalogue

exists, and the records of purahases are incomplete. To

some private collectors the provenience of their pur-

chases is not a matter of interest, and they keep no

memorandum of it. On the other band, unscrupulous deal-

34. Goethe, fferke. ed. Heinaoann, 1900, vol. 217,

pp. 369-370.

35. Walters, Catalogue, go. 958.
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ere bare been known, to assign to their wares a provenience

whioh was well-known an! likely to attract a sale* In

the 18th and 19th centuries Pompeii and Heroulaneum were

magia names In the arohaeologloal world, and many bronzes

were Sold because they were said to have come from one

of those sites* The Havensteln collection, now In the

lus£e du Oinquantdnaire, and the tfaldeok collection, now

In the possession of Herr Soheuffeln, In Oberlenningen,

both oontaln a number of bronzes said to bo from Bompell

and Heroulaneum, without the slightest proof for ths

claim* Both collections contain bronzes whioh are appar-

ently not ancient, and the provenience even of the gen-

ulne bronzes Is in doubt*

Private collectors are, as a ruls, not fond

of publicity, and thus many bronzes disappear when sold

into their bande* Per example, a bronze harm with two

heads, of Satyr and Satyress (Cat* Ho* 448), was sold

as part of the IIjenrode oollection in Amsterdam in

1933, and its present location was not revealed to the

writer* Moreover the objects in private collections

are likely to change hands, whereae a bronze which once

liters a publicly owned collection ie permanently estab-

lished. A replica of the Iljenrode or Castlglieni hex®

(Cat. Ho* 447) has been traced through many hand a, only

to disappear in the end* It was apparently excavated

in the neighborhood of Torre del Creoo, and le probably
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th» one formerly i» gtfftaiwm eollastion*36 Zt wee

owned tt one tiae If Mr* 9* Rose, la Bagland, and «m

told in the silt of hit estate la 3S0? to Messrs* Albert

Asor, who sold it to s prtrate owner* Be la torn sold

It la 1926 to a fire whleh apparently as leaser exists*

And so it has waniehed*

Zt Is therefore slear that available reeonds*

teth of earasvatleas sad collections, are neither see*

piste enough nor accurate enough to Identify all the

bronzes ef the region in and around Bsspsii sad Her-

ealaneua, especially those discovered in the early pears

of excavation. When identification oan he made hp swans

of the reoords, it le of eeuree the ®oet definite and

satisfactory aethod, hat ef nseessity aesp hrsassi oast

reaain of saeortala provenience ae far as definite roe*

ords are oonoomed*

Batina

Zt has leas been the oostoet to identify the

bronzes of Bsmpoli and its neighborhood hp their rleh

green, or green and hias, patina, and to steak of the

Heronlaneois bronzes as possessed ef a "natural* patina*

free patina has been thoroughly diseusstd hp &urt Klnge

a*. «r««hnor, ffimnrmr MUTtm. *»• *®°. aai n. sr.
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37
in the first to lam* of arggsftrmfffi. H*

defines it as a ehemio&l change occurring in the but face

of a bronze, which doss not altar ths smoothness or pol-

ish, hut only ths color, and possesses a characteristic

tranapareno* which reveala the bronze underneath. All

other changes are not to he classed as patina, hut as

* patina-hindrances* • Under this heading he includes

the effect of sea-water, marshes, volcanic matter, sand,

etc* Ths results are corrosion. Incrustation, or even

bronze disease, the worst of all* True patina is thers-

fore exceedingly rare, and seldom to he found in the

▼oloanio district of Campania. Be oites one bronze from

Heroulaneem as possessing it, namely, the so-called

Sappho head (Cat* Bo* 473), fhis head retains its pol-

ished, almost transparent, metallic surface, and has a

color which varies from a yellowish to a very dark green.

Most of the bronzes found in the early excavations in

Berculaneum are now black, or brownish-blaek, in oolor,

especially those found in the 18th century• In faoS,

nearly all of the bronzes which have been definitely

established as found on a definite date In the 1700*8

In Heroulsneum are of this dark oolor. This, however,

seems to be the result of their treatment after exoa-

vat ion. The ancient surface was removed, ths bronzss

were often re-fired, and their surfaces painted over

37. (Berlin and Leipzig, 1927. 3 vols.) Vol. I,

pp. 226-231.
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with an artificial ocatlng* to giro thorn a uniform

coloring, and to hide repaire and rosteratlone* The

bronzes aero recently found vary In color, and are green,

gray-green, often inornate* with an ashy coating, sens-

tiaes with a corroded surface* The bronzes from the new

execrations at Herculaneum seam to be generally dark

green, frequently with a doll and slightly inornstsd

surface,

Bren greater variation Is evident In the bronzes

from Pompeii. The fsw bronzes which hare been definitely

identified as those found in the 18th century arc black

or dark green, The majority of the bronzes which bars

boon found since then arc deep green, bright green,

bluish green, or blue and groin* Many hare an ashy In-

orustation or ocrrosion on tho surface. A few are gray-

green, a few have the natural bronze ehowlng through tho

surfaoo coloring (Apollo, Oat, Mo, 87; Satyr, Cat. Ho.

426), and two aro almost entirely bright blue, with

some green ocrrosion (lar, Cat. Ho. 314; Bros, Cat* Mo*

388) • Some are badly cracked and marked with splotohos

of rod, white, brown and purple (Bros, Cat, Mo* 408),

These have come in contaot with groat hoat* Br. Dolls

Corto, hoad of tho excavations at Pompeii, has informed

mo that tho bright blue and purple tones are found on

bronzes from the pumice layer, while the varied greens

are caused by the action of the layer of volcanic dust
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or ashes* One must therefore excise Beroulaneua as a )
I

possible provenience of bronzes with the blue or purple

coloring*

The variation of oolor in the bronzes froa

Bosooreala is sirailar to that of the bronzes from Pompeii.

Soma are greenish in tone, running from gray-green through

to darker green* The surface is usually dull, as is that

of the Poopaian hrenzee, and corrosion is common* The

bronze hens with two heads in Berlin (Oat* No. 445) is

bright green and blue, and has a crystalline incrustation

in many places* The replloas of this harm found in

Torre del Qreco (Cat* Hos* 446-448} also have the bright

blue and green coloring* The Morgan Bros (Oat No* 383)

said to have been found in a site on the Same river,

has an olive-green patina where the surfaoe is unimpaired*

Hlsewhere it is eorroded and inerusted* The s«ftt«d Her-

akles from the same site {Oat* Ho* 59) Is gray-green in

oolor, its surfaoe rough, and spotted with corrosion.

One oatmet therefore definitely establish

through its oolor and oondition that a bronze was found

on one of these locations, inasmuch as similarity of

deposit produces a similar effect in different sites*

.Even the blue and green coloring is not limited to Bora-

pell, but is found also in Bosooreale and apparently

also in Torre del 6reeo« In most of the bronzes the

effect is that ordinarily produced by volcanic soil,
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and oaoe outside of Naples, the oolor Is net neoesaarily

proof of provenience. The artlfloial coloring of the

bronzes found in the earlier exoavations is also an ob-

staele, sinoe suoh practices were not eoztfined to Naples*

The Bronzes as Artist is Product ions

When one examines the style and execution of

the bronzes definitely known to have boon discovered on

the Vesuvius sites, they say be divided into three goner-

al groups. Most of them are Soman work, i.e. copies or

adaptations of Greek works, and Soman portraits, A fow

are probably Etruscan, and a few seem to be original

Greek works. Possibly some of the last group wore heir*

looms, or plunder from Eastern conquests. Survivors of

the eruption would be likely to return and remove their

more valuable works of art, wherever possible, whioh may

explain the relatively small number of the latter, es~

pocially from Pompeii.

(a) Greek Bronzes

She earliest Greek bronze represents a small

lion which was adapted to serve as a fountain figure

(Gat. No. 610). It was found in 1895 in Pompeii, B.

VI, Is. xv, house No, 8,, Its closest parallel is to

ho found in a bronze lion attacking a boar, on the rim

of a vessel from Italy, now in the Boston Museum of
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38
Pine Arte* This has been dated about 480 B.C* It

has a mane with three complete rove of flame-like looks,

while the Pompeian bronze has two, and a third risible

on the back of the neck, Both hare a ridge of hair

along the back* The rigorous, clean-cut work whioh

characterizes the Boston bronze is also to be found in

the Pom pelan lion, and both hare typically archaic de»

linestion of the muscles and tendons of the legs* I

hare therefore dated the Pompeian bronze in the early

years of the fifth century B.C., perhaps the work of

a Greek living in southern Italy.

Another Greek bronze, found, apparently, in

Heroulaneum, is the splendid bronze oow in the Biblio-

thdque Nationslo, Paris ((hit. Ho, 6(h)), Bemuse of

its skilful execution and its similarity in style to

the oattle represented on the Parthenon frieze, it has

already been dated in the second half of the fifth een-

39
tury B.C. An earlier suggestion that it might be a

copy of one of the famous oattle of Myron has been

found untenable for lack of evidence about the style

38, Inv. Ho. 10, 183; Bulletin. Museum of Pins Arts.

VIII (1910), pp. 49-50; G«k »A«Hiohter, Animals in

Greek Soulpture^ (Oxford. 1930), pi, IV, fig, 12*

39. Biohter, Animals In Greek Seulnture. pp, 22 and 65;

Id,. The Sculpture and Sculptors of the Greeks

Cfale University Press, 1929), p, 86.
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of the oattle of Myron*

The bronze head of a youth from the Tills of

the Phpyri in Heroulaneum (Oat. So. 609} haa boon called

a Greek original of the fifth-century Aeginetan school.

Tho scarcity of bronzes of that eoheol makes it diffi-

cult to determine this attribution* There would net-

orally be acme differences in marble and bronze technique,

which sight account for the freer treatment of the lor-

omlaaeus bronze, when compared with the pedioental sculp-

tores of the Aegina temple* The broken line of the bust,

and its adaptation as a host after apparently being part

of a whole statue, add to the possibility of its being

a Greek original* The ridged brows, the braid around

the head, and the separately attached looks on the brow,
41

can all be parallelled in established arohale works*

Its fine execution is admitted even by those who doubt

its originality*

Hellenistic works are mors numerous* One of

the most striking examples is the statuette of a youth

as Hermes (Cat. Ho* 452), found in Pompeii in 1901*

The face is remarkable for its individuality, shown In

the sharply jutting brow, beaked nose, and receding

lower part* The identity of the person portrayed rests

upon its exaot dating in the Hellenistic period, in the

40* See the text of the Catalogue*

41* See the text of the Catalogue.
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48
third or eeoozxl eentury B#C» Possibly a private

individual is represented, whose identity cannot be

determined# The base on whleh the statuette stands

had been previously used for another statue, but is of

a later date, whieh suggests that the statue had been

Imported, perhaps after the pitinder of some Greek city.

Prom Bgypt of the Ptolamalo period oame a

email bronze statuette of the god Bos, said to have been

found in Heroulaneem (Gat# Bo# 382). The artist re*

tained the early type of this grotesque god, as it was

fixed in Egyptian art, but added the lionskin, whieh is

characteristically Hellenistic, and changed the head to

a Creek type also#

The four statuettes of Plaoentaril (Cat# Bos#

518-521), found in Pompeii in 1925, have been assigned
43

to Alexandrian art by Super intendent Haiurl# They

represent an exotio racial type in the grotesque manner

affeoted by the Alexandrian artists, whioh was popular

in Soman times in Italy# Their execution reveals a

subtlety Whioh was typioal of the work of Hellenistic

Greek artists, and never characteristic of Human artists#

The winged victory from Pompeii (Oat. Be#

250), whioh was found in 1822, seems to belong to the

42* See the text of the Catalogue#

43. Boll. d'A .. 1925, 268-295.
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middle of the second century B.O. Phis type of Nlko

was frequently represented in the Sellenlstie period,

the like of S&mothraoe, the Bike of Megara, eta.

The Morgan Bros (Oat* Ho. 383) is an mmanally fine

work of a slightly later time, the end of the seeend

or the beginning of the first century B.Q* Its execu-

tion is undoubtedly &reek, and It has a place In the

series of representations of the child form which he*

gam in the fourth century B.C.

The small number of original Crook bronzes

found is not at all surprising, especially in the case

of Pompeii, where the owners are known to hare returned

to remove objects of value by tunnelling through the

haul111 . Though the doep covering of tufa over Bar-

culaneua prevented any extensive digging by the anoiente,

many bronzes mire shattered by the river of mud whioh

flowed over the city and the fragments were scattered
44

over a wide area*

fb) Btruscan Bronzes

Aside from the primitive warrior and Heraklea

statuettes, whioh may be Itallo or Btrusoan, only four

or five bronzes seem to bo of Btrusoan workmanship. Par-

haps the most Interesting of these Is the bronze statu-*

44 * So. Bre.^ Introdp. vi.
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ette of Herokles In the Palazzo Re&le In Baples, said

to have boon found in Her<mlaBeam fOat. So* 44) • It

is unusual in also and execution, aa well as in its
45

fine state of preservation. Ourtin* oonslders it to

be a good Strusoan adaptation of a Hellenistio original

of the Porgaraene school in the second century B.Q. It

has the heavy features, rather empty expression, and

simplified rendering of the bodily forms, which are

characteristic of Rtrusoan work*

fho nude wingless victory found in Beroulaneu®

in 1752 (Oat* So* 251) is also undoubtedly Etruscan.

The pose, the Jewelry, and the execration are Etruscan

of the third eentury B.C., but the trophy is not to

be found elsewhere in Etruscan art* It seems to have

been Joined with this type of female figure {originating

in the Ktrusoan Lasa) to fens a nude Victory for the

Romans. The bronze is probably the work of an Strusean

artist for Roman trade* The Romans were fully conscious

Of the skill of the Etruscans in bronze-work of all

kinds, and doubtless obtained from them many commercial

pieces of small artistic merit for lararia and ordinary

ornamental purposes, as well as works of art,

A third bronze seems to represent Fortune, and
46

is published by the Aeeademia Eroolanese as found in Her-

46* Antlfce Plaatlk (g* Aaelung zua 60ten Seburtstag).

pp. 61-66

46# Br * 3re« II, pl* iv.



mhmmm I Out# Bo* 287} * Ths orude execution. vlth

sharp transitions in the rendering of the fees* hair*
and drapery, are oharaotertette of Strusoan hronse aerie*

the stippled surfaee of ths eloafc to noteworthy. The

iim«u» vers interested in ntii details* hut it is

passling to understand shst sort of notorial is being

represented* Bxsept for ths ooranoopta, the figure

resembles tho familiar Ktrueoan priestesses to ho found

in so many omooono* Zt also resembles a Juno typo* and

Is similar to too anil hronses said to ho la ths Offisi

gallery in fioreases*** a hronss from lorta,** and two

hnmsos of tho Do Clsroq eollsetioa.*® Zt ie not at

all like tho eharaoterletio esall hronses of those One*

paalan teens* and one srast ooselnde that it ess imported*

The Struaoaas, «a3 tho Soman# after them* vers fead of

synoretistle types* mad this hronso say reyrosoat a

oomhlaod form of the personal guardian Juno and tho

?ortnna of the individual.

The fleshy* hoary fhoo found in tho 'Jtortaa* 9

is also to ho soon in too hroasos of tho lar type* Tho

one (Oat* So* 291) stands quietly* pouring viae from a

47* Ororhook* H£* II (Hera), pi* I* fl*. B, and p* 121;

Bein&eh. giartoirt. ?* 101* 3*

46* Reinaeh* Repertoires ZT* 130* 5.

49* A* do Bidder* Qatnlogam. III. pi. 46* floe. 226 & 291*
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rhyton Is Ms right hand Into tho patera is hie left*

He ware a plain short tunio gird leg at the waist, and

high shoes, like many other lares* Bat on hie head are

horns and Tine-learea and Berries, and the ends of a

broad fillet fall on hie shoulders. Beth the Diana type

and the Baoohns type are believed to hare influenced the
SO

type adopted for the Lar. This figure may then repre-

sent a Lar in which not only the usual attributes of
SI

Baeolms, but also the horns, whloh were occasionally

represented as one of his attributes from the Hellenie-

tie period on, were adopted* The technique of tho bronze

is Etruscan* There is a somewhat similar statuette in
52

Vienna, in whioh a dancing pose replaces the quietly

standing attitude of the Herculaneum bronze*

The second figure is in the familiar dancing

post(Ho* 292} originally peculiar to tho Lares Ocapitales,

but later found in the domestic Lar as well* The short

tunio, flowing hair, and high shoos are all eharaoterls-

tlo of the Larss* Bat the curious delineation of tho

drapery, as if to represent a clinging, crepe-like

material, the unusual gird la, and the execution of tho

face and head are not those of tho usual Lar* There is

60* G|> B&uly-Wlssewa, article, Lares .

51. Dar.-Sag. , 1,1,p* 631; Bosoher, I, eel* 1150

52. (Von) Saofcen, Ant1ken Bronzen, p. XIV, go* 2
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53
a strong resemblance to & terra-cotta head from Areszo,

especially in the south and eyes, The othar bar oral the

.tortus* seem also to ho related in stylo to this head*

They were probably all of Struscan workmanehip, executed

in a late period for Reman trade, like tho nudo Victory

with a trophy*

(o) Copies of Crook forks

During tho period of foreign conquests many

famous Crook works of art were brought to Italy by

victorious Roman generals and provincial governors*

Those which remained in their place in Greek lands were

seen and admired by travelling Romans. Thus the Romans

became acquainted with Greek art and were eager to deo-

orate their cities and homes with it* Those who oould

not obtain originals purchased copies of varying exoel-

lenoe, according to the price they could pay. Sines

many villas on the coast of Campania were owned by

wealthy Romans, It is not surprising that some fair

copies of well-known Greek originals have been found in

that region* A number of copies have been identified

among the bronses through comparison with replicas

existing elsewhere, or through representations on coins,

and literary references*

Although the Romans of the late Republio and

53, Duoatl, Storla dell'Arte etrusea (Jlremss, 1827),IT.,
P» 255, Bds. 547, 648*



the time of Augustus «bowed a distinct liking for the

archaic and Its imitation, few copies of faooos arohaio

Greek works of art hare been found la Pompeii and Her-

culaneum* The recently discovered Apollo statuette

(Oat* So* 87) from Pompeii* however, seems to he a new

variant of the sixth-century Apollo type originated by

Xanaehos of Sikyon* which was already known from the

Apollo Hombino of the Louvre and the Bayne-Xnight

Apollo of tho British Museum* Shea compared with the

representations of tho original on coins, tho Pompeii

example seems to reproduce accurately the position of

the anas and the pose of the deer's head* hut departs

from the original in that the god holds a laurel wreath

instead of the bow in his left hand*

In its execution the Pompeii bronze was eh-
84

vlously influenced by a later period* The softened

outlines and slim proportions are to ho attributed to

the copyist, who was most probably a Greek working for

tho Soman trade in the late first eentury B*C., or vary

early in the first century of our era* In proportions

it is akin to works of tho Bssitelean school, but tho

mors subtly varied surface of the bronze and tho ox-

treme softness of its effect are not characteristic of

the works attributed to this group*

»«■ 3e>, 1929, 418-419.
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The statue of the nude Apollo with tho lyre

(Oat* No. 8S),whioh waa found in Pompeii in 1853rbas

boon Idantlflad aa a good copy of a Greek work of tho

eooond quartor of tho fifth century B.O. A number of
65

other ooplea owlet, all in marble• The haee en which

tho Pompeii copy stands clearly belongs to tho statue,
and Pernios has shown that Its profile dates tho work

56
In tho first oentury A.D. Tho oopyist la probably

responsible for tho attributes, namely tho lyre and

plectrum, sinoe the bow and arrow, which appear In tho

replloa in Mantua, are suitable to the original typt,

whereas Apollo the lyre*player waa apparently not

represented nude in tho fifth oentury*
A small statuette of Athena from Heroulaneum

(Cat* Ho* 189) deserves attention beoause of Its resem-

blanoe to the Athena figures on the Olyapia Metopes.
ptm

This was pointed out by Amelung, who thought that the

original was possibly an early work of Iheidlas, to bs

dated between the Qlympia sculptures and the Athena

Sromachos. The Heroulaneum bronze is of remarkably fine

execution an! finish, showing a oare for teohnloal do-

63
tails which is unusual in small bronzes* The statu-

66* See the text of the Catalogue*

66# Hellenistisohe Kunst, vol* 17, p# 2.

67* 0*£*, XI (1903), 191.

68* See the text of the Catalogue*
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ette as a whole reveals a keen appreolation of the

spirit of the fifth oontury, in spite of the faot that

the faoe shows the marks of a later style, espeoially In

the softness of the sooth* It Is probably the work of

a Greek oopyist of the Augustan age*

The six statues of maidens from the famous

▼ilia of the Bapyri at Heroulaneum ((hit* Bos* 548*563)

hare long been reoegnlzed as oopies of fifth-oontury

Peloponnesian works, the originals of whioh are not known*
59

A marble replioa of Ho* 551 In Home is of muoh better

exeoution than the Heroulaneum copy* Replioas of the

others are not known* The six statues did not originally

form a group, an! were probably all slightly modified to

form the group in the ▼ilia. Two, Hos* 548 and 549, hare

ooiffures of an earlier style than the others, with flat,

olose waves on the orown of the head* The arrangement of

the hair is more naturalistic in the other four, especial-

ly in the smallest statue. Ho* 553, Whioh may not have

been considered part of the group, since the peplos also

differs in style, having broad planes and irregular folds

instead of the channel led folds of earlier vogue* But

the faces of all six have a similar build and a wooden

expression, and details of finishing reour in the group

to form links pointing to one copyist* For example, four

have rosette-shaped brooches fastening the peplos on the

69 § B&lXm a XXIX(1901) A 7X»81^ sod pie Tie
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shoulders* Three have broad hair-band e, decorated

with silver and ooppor intaraia* Five have exaotly the

same type of flat, eeml-eiroular bases* The impression

given is that they are all prodnote of the same medioore

oopyist's ahopt probably situated in the lamed late

neighborhood in Campania. Though they are of little

value artistioally, they preserve the typee of the

originals*

Two somewhat similar statues {Cat* Nob. 510

and 511) * whloh were adapted, apparently by their Pom*

pelan owners* to serve as lamp-boarare, represent a

subject whloh somas not to have been limited to ono

sohool in Grreeoe, and whloh is known In a number of ox*

amplee. In all of them a young boy is represented in

the same pose, and from the position of the fingers of

the right hand, wherever it la not missing, it oan be

Inferred that In every figure a leantbaroe or oenoohoe

or patera is to be supplied* The aubjeot has been in*

terpretod as a youth saorifiolng, or as a youthful oup*

bearer. The Sabouroff bronze in the Berlin Antique*
60

rium, and the Idollno in the Museo Aroheologloo in

Florence61
are two of the best examples of this type*

A marble statue In Berlin and a better oopy of the

60. Pflhrer. p* 18, and pi* 39; Khree Besohrelbung. Bo*

1, and pi* 38*

61* Amelung, Antlken in Floreng. p. 272*

62 • Catalog der Sammlang antiker 3kulptursn. vol. IT*

Bo* &40, and pi* 24.
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63
same original in the Metropolitan Museum in Vow York

are probably also to be Included. Yho typa appears

also on gems and oolnst and it has "boon pointad oat that

in suoh representations tho figure never appears without
64

an altar at its side*

Tho example of this typo which was found in

Pompeii in 1923 (Oat* So* 610}, although not an original

conception, io dearly of good Oroak workmanship, almost

squalling an original work in its fins execution and

casting, Tho openings on the solos of its foot, whleh

contained load, are probably an indication that it was

made in Greeoe, and originally intended for a stone

basis, if not actually set up on one* A number of
66

ooples of the head exist; and there has bsen a dirt*

si on of opinion as to whether it was a male or female

head. The original was an earlier version of the type

found in the head known as the Athena lemnia. The moot

plausible suggestion is that of Amelung, that the type

was probably used in antiquity for cither male or

66
female head* The extant ooples of the head vary in

teohnique, in treatment of the hair, and in pose* Suoh

63* Slehter, Ball. Met** Mas., vol. XXI (1926), 265-266.

64. S. Hizzo, Bull. Com . LIII (1926), 40-49.

6®* Si* Bizzo, loo, elt .. pp. 23-34.

66. J.d.I . XLII (1927), 147r ... .
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rariation won13 naturally oocur in oopiea used for

decorative purposes* At first the head was considered

Phoidian booanso of its resemblance to the Athena Lemnla

head, tut some years before the discovery of the Pompeian

statue Amelung questioned the identification ef that
67

head, and assigned the heads of this type to Argire art*

In period and style the body ef the statue

lies between that ef the Idelino and ef the Sabouroff

bronze. Although the pose of the Idelino is an earlier

one than that established by Belykleitos, a strong

?olykleitan influence is evident in the status* The

pose of the Pompeian ephebes is Polykleitan, but the

modelling of the musoles of the torso is softer, and

the shoulders are sqoarer • The Sabouroff bronze resera-

bles it in pose* but is still softer in effect, and is

probably correctly dated by Rlzzo in a slightly later
68

period. Purtwfingler long ago classified the Sabouroff
69

bronze as a product of Argivs art. The influence of

Beloponaesian art is even more marked in the Pompeii
ffA 71

example, and Hizzo u and Amelung have botil assigned

it to the Argive-Slkyonian school of the northeastern

67. Q .J- XI (1908), 200-209.

68. Kiszo, Bull. Com, vol. LIII (1925) p. 42

69. La Oolloetlon 3abouroff. text of Ho* 84.

70* Leo, olt . p. 49.

71• J.d.I. XLII (1927), 137-161.
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part of the Beloponnese* Am#lung called it the Ganymede

from a group of Zeus and Ganymede at Olympia, which was

the work of Aristokles of Slkyon* Without more oonoluelre

evidence, it oan only remain a very tempting identification*

The mush poorer execution of the etatue found In

Pompeii In 1900 {Oat* No* 311} places it In a different

class. Although lte relationship to the Saboureff bronse

is unmistakable, yet the body is thicker and softer, the

ausolee only faintly portrayed, the general poaS stiff

and unpleasing, as If it were a lifeless reproduction*

The head ie even worse, and seems poorly adapted to the

body* In style It is Bolykleltan, and resembles the head

of the Idolino, but in exeeution it is vastly inferior*

Benndorf suggests that the general effeet, helped by the

staring eyes and rather empty expression, ie related to
72

the effeote seen in Pompeian pointings* le attributes

the bronze to the Basltelean eirole* while Anti^ oalls

it a pastiohe issuing from a Greek workshop for sale

In Italy* But Anti goes on to disparage the new Pom-

pelan ephebos, classing the two together as the produet

of the same shop* The latter Is, however, Greek in both

feeling and execution, while the former contains just

suoh a mixture of styles as ig found In Italian work

of the first century B*C«

72. C.J* IV (1901), 174-181*

73. Bedalo . VII {1926), 74-84.
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Probably the best-known eopy In bronze frost

this region Is the bast of the Doryphoros which was

found In the famous 7111a of the Papyri at Heroulaneust

(Cat* Ho* 512} • The name of the copyist, J&pollonlos,

son of Arohlas, Is Inscribed upon the harm* It Is a

oloas and excellent copy, especially In the rendering

of the hair* The eyebrows, wbioh were ohlsoiled after

casting, are feathered in fine, short parallel strokes

diverging frost the central ridge* According to Lebmann-
$NI

Hartleben, feathered brows, chiselled after casting,

were an Innovation of the Soman period, and the flret

example of this technique is to be seen In the portrait
%

of Horbanus Sorex from Pompeii (Cat. Ho* 475), which

apparently belongs to the time of Sulla* It Is not easy

to conceive of an Athenian, with his shop in Athens,

imitating an Italian Innovation* More probably Apol-

lonios was working In Italy* Ho apparently made a

business of copying earlier Creek works to satisfy the

Reman demand for the archaic* Three other busts, which

were feund In close proximity |o the Boryphoros herm

have also boon assigned to him.

The first Is another Polykleltan head (Cat*
75 76

Ho* 513), oallod by Lippold and Anti a Berakles, a

74, Ant Ikon Rroagbronsen. II, pp. 2 and 4*

75, Honlen. p* 55.

76, Mon. Ant . XX7I (1920), 521-541.
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eopy of an early work of Polylcleitoa. It is undoubtedly

Bolykleitan in stylo, and resembles the Doryphoroa bona

of Apellonlos In the teohnl<me of the hair, although

it is loss formal in the arrangement and execution of

the separate looks* fhere is a unique variation in the

feathering of the brows. The eater ends of the strokes

slant towards a oentral point in eaeh brow, beginning
from both ends* Aside from the ohiselling of the brows,

other variations might have been caused by a difference

in the originals, inasmuch as the Boryphoros was more

formal in character than Polykleitoe* other works*

The hers wM oh served as a pendant to the

Doryphoroa represents a woman's head (Oat. Ho* 554)
77 78

which furtw&ngler and lippoid thought was probably

the Pheidisn type of head which should be supplied to

the Mattei Amason* If tM s is so, it is not a aeohanl-

oal copy but an adaptation, made expressly as a pendant

to the other herm by a change in the position of the

head. The eyebrows are not feathered, but in its

rather frigid character it resembles the Boryphoros

herm* Added to this, the obvious pairing of the two

as companion pieces makes it highly probably that both

oasis from the shop, if not from the hand of Apellonios*

7?* gg, pp* Z9MQZ.

78* goiden* p* 85.
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The fourth head {Oat* So* 515) has boon oalled

another Herakles, and has been variously identified as

a oopy of a work by Skopas, by Lyeippoa, and by Suphra^
79

nor. It aertainly oomos from an original of the fourth

ooritury, and shows some traoes of Polykleltan influence,

which would imply that it Is the product of a fourth-

century school influenced by Mat* There is more pathos

than is usually associated with the works of Lysippos,
and less than is found in the works of Skopas, It is,

however, difficult to assign it oonoluslvsly to a par-

tleular fourth-oentury artist on the basis of the

evidence at hand* The execution, especially of the

hair, is reminiscent of both the Dorypheros harm and

the Polykleltan *Berakles*+ The brows are not feather-

ed, hat the lips, like those of the other 'Herakles*,
were apparently inlaid.

A fifth head Is possibly to be included in

the group from Apollonlos* workshop, the bearded head

whloh has been called Bionysoe {Cat* Be, IDS)• The

same careful, precise modelling which is characteristic

of the others is found in this head, as well as the

massive dignity soon in the Amason and Borypheros harms*

The brews are feathered in a manner closely resembling

the work on the Doryphoros* Similar heads of Dionysoa

79, See the text of the Catalogue,
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QQ
are to be seen on ooins of Baxos, and the technique

©f the Mir la In imitation of fifth-century Urotaim

bronzes, but the board enfls in naturalistic ringlets,
whioh must bo attributod to the copyist* The effect of

this mixture of styles, a fairly summon oocu»®noe In

tbo Roman period, is surprisingly pleasing*

Pompeii and Heroulaneura were apparently net

rich in copies of fourth-eon tury works* Sxoept for
SI

the head of a youth mentioned above, few Menses eon

bo Identified as copies of original works of that osn-

tory, and those few seam to be variations and adapts-

tions rather than faithful copies* there are echoes,

at least, of the oirele of Lysippes in three brensee

representlug Herakles* All three shoe the influence

of the Hellenist io period, and therefore are hardly

valuable as representative of Xyslppot*

the first is a small bronaa t Oat* So* 75)

portraying the hero wearily resting on his club; the

meat famous exasple of this type is the harness Barskies,

whl eh bears the signature of Glykon* the exaggeration

of the muscles, the almost identical peso, and the

similar disposal of skin and club, shew that the small

statuette is much mors closely related to the copy by

aiykon that it is to the original lyslppan version of

50* P. Gardner, The Trues of Greek Coins, pi* ?I.,*o* 22*

81* 3$0 p0 Jilv
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the subject. The statu® "by Lyslppos le mors nearly

represented by two much finer bronze statuettes, ens

82
of will oh is new In the Berlin Antiquarian, and the

gg
ether Is in the Louvre. The execution of these two

Is much simpler, and shows a pure fourtb-oentiry style.

The only noticeable difference between the yarnsse

Heratles and the small Naples bronze is the quieter

arrangement of hair and beard. The probable explana*

tlon Is the natural simplification of details in so

email a oopy of a largo status*

The seated Herakles found in Bosootrecase

(Cat. Bo. 59) has boon called a oopy of the Heratlas

Spitrapezios of Lysippos, whioh is said to hare boon
84

brought to Horns as the property of Sulla* ait the

original was very small, and was used as a table dee*

emit ion, and copies larger than the original are

rare, though not unknown* The Bosootreoaee statuette

resembles the original in pose more closely than do
85

some of the better copies, and it may possibly be

a variant from the Lysippan original* The execution

is poor, and the statue is probably the wort of a

local sculptor, who may hare seen the original in Home*

82. ffflhrer. pi. 46.

83. Collignon, Hiatolre. vol. II, pi* 12.

84. ££. Statins, Silvae. iv, 6*

85. A list of copies is given in Johnson,

pp. 98*104.
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The group of Herakles and the dee* (Cat* Fo.

58), now In the Museo Hazlonale In Palermo, must also

he oalled a variant of an original by Lyslppos, or per-

haps by one of his followers* In the Palermo group

the sex of the deer has been changed, and the group

was employed as a fountain figure. It Is unlikely that

the group Is an aoourate, artlstio copy. Both theme
86

and pose were popular in antiquity* The style of the

Palermo group ia Hellenistic* of Lyslppan inheritance,
and the execution shows the characteristic dry handling

and careful attention to detills of finishing, whioh

are found In works of the Roman copyists of the end of

the first century B.C* The extensive use of copper

and silver inlay whioh It displays is to he found in a

number of other bronsee from the district*

The wall equestrian statuette from Horoulanoum,

which was formerly known as Alexander ((hit. Ho* 453)

Illustrates how poor a Homan copy eould be. The toglglnal

seems to have been the work of Lyslppos or some member

of his circle* A similar figure appears on the Alexander

sarcophagus, and the bronze should probably be oalled a

oopy of the portrait of one of Alexander^ followers,

perhaps from the group which commemorated the battle

87
of Granloue.

86. See the text of the Catalogue*

87, See the text of the Catalogue*
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The sleeping satyr found in the villa of the

Ibpyrl at Bereulaneum (Oat* Ho. 427) is an adptation

of tho original from which tho Barhorini Fawn in Man!oh

was derived. The head of the Eeroulaneuia bronze is a

fourth-eentury typo. The hody has tho slim hoyish pro*

portions found also in the resting Hermes (Oat. Ho. 104)

and the two wrestlers (Chit. Bos* 616-617) from tho

same villa. The wrestlers are also adaptations wither

than oopies, executed in the first century B.C., and a

single original lies behind the pair. The bodies are

replioas, and tha limbs and head have been slightly

changed in one. eo that the two form a unified group.

The style is Lysippan, and the original was probably

executed In the third oentury. The resting Hermes,

whioh has bsen much discussed, and has aroused widely

divergent opinions, serais to be related to the three

statues already mentioned, but the graoe and charm of

Its oomposition place it far ahead of the others as an

artistic creation. Xt is probably to be considered as

a vory brilliant adaptation of a work of the third

oentury B.C., exeouted in the first oentury B.C.,

possibly in the same workshop as the others* The work

seems to be Creek rather than Homan. inasmuch as it

laeks the hardness and sharp outlines of Homan work.

The Hellenist!a period is represented more

frequently in the bronzes from £ompell and Heroulaneum,

both by originale and copies* Many of the small bronzes

found in lararia and gardens are Helleniatio in style.



the Capias ana Satyrs of that period being especially

humorous. The larger statuettes and the stataes in-

elude a large proportion of oopies or free versions

of Hellenistic originals. J?our statues of Satyrs must

be mentioned espeolalXy.

The drunken Satyr from the Tills of the Papyri

(Cat. Ho. 410) has been recognised in other copies, and

stems to come from a Psrgamcnc original. A whlto marble

roplioa of the head was found in Magnesia on the
fig

Meander. and in his dissuasion of the head Watzinger

compared the statue from Heroalaneum with the reclining

figure of Zeus on the relief of Arohelaos of Prion#,

assigning it to Bhodian art. A roplioa of the torso,

of bluish Parian marble, and another of torso and head,

of basalt, are both to be found in the Olyptothek in
&

Munich. The basalt copy is muoh superior to the

Heroulanoma copy. The striking departure from the
90

sererity of good bronze work in the latter led Beamdorf

to suggest that the original was mads of marble. In

spirit and style there is a clear relationship to other

works of the Pergamene school, and it should probably

bo derived from an original of the late period of that

school rather than from the Bhodian school.

88. Magnesia am Mender * 0# Watzinger, Bio BlXdwerko.

Ho. 219.

89. Soa. 224, and SOS.

90 • S.J . TOl. IT (1901), 172.



The famous dancing Satyr from the house of

th# Faun in Pompeii (Oat* Bo* 411) ia also a oopy of a

Bargamene original, known only in this oopy, as no

roplioas bars as yot been discovered, Its fins exeou*

tion, the absence of roplioas, and the fast that the

fignro was originally mounted on a different basis, led

many soholare to oonslder it an original Greek work*
91

But, as Klein points out, the copyist shows his hand

in the somewhat mannered style of the hair. It seems

most prohahle that a skilful Greek is responsible for

the oopy, and it may hare been made in Greeoe,

A bearded Silenus supporting a vase*stand

(Oat, Bo, 413), from Pompeii, is a fine example of a

lively oopy of a Hellenistic original, and was doubt*

lass exeoutsd by a Grssk, The type is known in thrsa

other bronzes, of whloh ons in the museum In Berne,
92

Switzerland is a smaller replies of the Bompslan

statuette. The drapery is almost identical, the wreath

and beard are similar, as is ths sandal on the remain*

Ing right foot. The right arm is a little closer to

the body, and the head is turned more directly to the

front* In the raised left hand only the head of the

serpent whioh formed the vase*suppert ia left, bat

It was apparently similar, A second Pompelan bronze,

91 * Bokoko. p, 80,

fr2, Heinaoh, Repertoire* I?, 34, 3,
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98
which formed part of a lamp-standard, and a hronze

from Aeglozi in the British Museum are closely relate

to each other, and apparently represent an earlier,

quieter type of the same subject. Both have drapery

knotted at the front instead of folded over* The later

example from Pompeii has a curious arrangement of the

heard, which is spread out over the ohest in a manner

similar to that found in the fourth century version
95

of the Marsyas of Myron in the British Museum, al~

though the technique of the Pompelan statuette is

Hellenistic* Its splendid execution suggests an able

Greek copyist, possibly of the Hellenistic period*

The youthful Satyr with the wine-skin {Cat*

He* 488} from the House of the Centenary in Pompeii

is a good copy of a Hellenistic work, executed In the

Soman period* The Pompelan owner adapted it to suit

his taste, re-mountlng it to form a fountain figure*

Originally it was mounted in such a way as to appear
95

to he walking rather than reeling. Arndt has

identified a marble statue in Madrid as a variant

97
from a common original*

93, Museo Hazionale, Baples, Inventory Bo* 72209.

94. Walters, Sfrlffr* ftWWft P1-

95* Walters, Select Bronzes, pi. 16.

96. lippold, Zoulen. pp* 134-135.

97. Arndt-Amslung, no* 1740*
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The pleasing, "but much overrated, statuette

of Monysos (Oat. So. 99} farmerly called narcissus, is
98

derived from an original of the aeoond century B.C.,
descended from the Praxltelean tradition, Two marble

replicas of the torso are known, both of whioh are

larger. The Pompeian owner fitted It to a new base,

upsetting the original Jaunty pose by lifting the right
100

leg and thus tipping the figure forward.

The famous group of portrait busts of He11en-

Istio personages from the villa of the Papyri are fair

aopiea of Hellenistio originals, which were contemporary

with their subJests, doting for the most part in the

third century 3.0, There Is a marked similarity of

treatment whioh suggests a common workshop for some

of them. They are probably the work of a Creek copyist

of the first century B.C. five of these (Bos. 456-

456, 461, 474} show very close relationship. The
m

original types must have differed in style, and differ*

ences are evident here, but copyists, especially Creek

copyists, tend to reveal their own idiosyncrasies of

technique. These five busts are all sand-cast, and

show kinship in the modelling of full, sensuous lips,

and heavy, fleshy chins. There is also a certain

98. Klein, Hokoko. p. 76.

99. Idppold, Koplen, p. 15S.

100. Bauser, J.d.I . vol. 17 (1889), 113-118.
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similarity In the teohnique ef brows and eyes* whioh

prevails in spits of tho d iffsrsnos in ths Individuals

portrayed* 2ven the sosss are surprisingly a like,

sspsoialiy in Bos* 467, 458, 461, all of whioh have

short, blunt noses* All bat So* 474 bars the eyebrows

indicated by fine, Irregular, engrared liaee, in the

Hellenistie manner* The most notioeable differenoee

are in the teohnique ef the hair,
101 but this might be

eaaeed by the attempt to reproduoo differing origin&le,

or eren by the raried tastes of the eereral workmen

in a single copyist's shop*

The bearded heads whioh were found in the

peristyle of the villa (Cat, Bos, 463, 466) seem te be

related to eaeh other. There is a great similarity in

the pose, and in the rendering of the wrinkled brow,

slightly aquiline nose, firm mouth, and planes ef the

cheeks, Yet in Ho, 463 the hair is represented by

flat, oonrentional, pointed looks, and ths heard is

semewhat formal in its arrangement of short looks in

fairly eren rows. On ths other head the hair is repre-

tented in great disorder, with short, unruly looks

twisting in every direstIon, and there is more more-

meat in the beard, although its teohnique is nearer to

that of Ho, 463* Both apparently aopy third-Oentury

works, but the more formal work of the one seems to

101, The crown of the head and some of the ourls of

Ho, 474 are modern restoration*
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indicate an earliar original* rather close to the

fourth century, They are, therefore, probably from

the hand of one oopyiat, who emphasized the most striking
differences in hie originals, using the same fundamental

structure.

The bearded head known as the pseudo*Sensoa

(Oat. Ho. 468) is on excellent Augustan oopy of a

Hellenistic portrait, representing a man who, to judge

from the many copies existing, must hare been muoh ad*

mired by the Roman world. The identifications proposed

for this head range from early Greek poets to Roman
108

gentlemen of the Imperial period. The type is that

of the philosopher or poet, and it has been suggested
103

by Tenney frank that perhaps a poet-phlloaopher is

portrayed, and that Ihilodemos, whose writings were

found in the papyri of the rilla from whioh this bust

same, is the only one who represents both aotlTities,

In connection with this association with the Splcurean

writings of Phllodemos, it may be significant that

of the two marble oopies of the Pseud o-Seneca head

found in Pompeii, one was found in oompany with a bust

of Epicurus, the second with two other portraits,

one of Spiourus and one of Demosthenes. But because

in the latter group the orator as well as the philos*

108. See the text of the Catalogue, for a list.

103# 01* Phil .. XV (1980), 116, n» 6.
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104
opher is associated with this head, Mau argued rather

convincingly that It ma merely the natural combination

of poet and philosopher, or poet, philosopher, and or*

ator, whloh the up-to-date Roman would wish to hare in

hla homo* Moreover, It eeems hardly probably, despite

his popularity, that a portrait of Hilledemos would have

been so frequently copied and so widely known as was

the Pseudo-Seneca head*

Frank*s theory was based partially on the

assumption that no oopy had been found on Greek soil*

But one of the finest of the marble copies, that ef

the Collection Somzee, was purchased In Greeoe in

1640 by the oorator of the Polish royal collection, and

was most probably excavated there* The identification

as Billodemos is difficult on stylistic grounds also,

and must be considered untenable unless it can be shown

from other definite examples that portraits of oontem-

porariea in the first century were actually made in the

maxrnir and style of an earlier period* This is very

doubtful.

There are three definite indications that a

poet is represented in the portrait. First, the oopy new

JAg
in the Terms museum in Rome has an ivy wreath on the

104. Bulled*Inst* . 1880, 123-126.

105. A, Furtwdngler, ha oollection Somzee. Be* 49, and

pi. XXTI.

106. Belbig, Mhrer. go. 1395.



bead* Seoond* a double-headed harm In the Villa Albani
107

in Eflo« .associates this head with a portrait of

Henander, Implying either a dramatio poet, or a oontem-

porary of Henander* Third* another oopy of the head was

10S
found in the Odeon at Carthage. The style is second-

century Hellenistic* hat it must still remain uncertain

whether this is one of the imaginary portraits of earlier

poets like that of Homer* or an actual portrait of a

Hellenistic contemporary• Although it has been claimed

that Bellenietio poets were clean-shaven, yet on the

coins of Soloi-Posnpeiopo 11 a, Aratus is represented as

109
bearded. But none of the proposed identifications

as imaginary or actual portrait oan be proved conclusive-

ly. Moreover* it is strange that not a single portrait

of a poet has been identified with certainty from the

bronzes and marbles of the Herculanean villa. The so-

lution of the problem must remain undiscovered until more

convincing proof oan be found* An authentic, inscribed

oopy would settle the question definitely.

Two female heads from the large garden of the

villa of the Papyri (Oat. Hoe* 472. 473) see* to be re-

lated to each other* although the type and effeet of

each ie distinct. In the firet* Ho* 472* the hair is

107. On. olt .> Ho* m

Qp« oft .- text of So* 814.

109. Op, sit., vol. I, p. 461* fig. 19; also Sohreiber*

Stud ion, pp . 131-133.
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arranged in a braid around the head, the expression la

remote and impersonal, and thuyas gaze pensively down-

wards* The style of tha head la that of the aarly Hal-
110

laaiatio par tod, and Sohmidt baa polatad oat it a

apparant ralationohip to a group of haad a oopiad from a

111
feurtb*esntury original, which ha oalla tha Sappho of

Sllanlon* The othar haad la later in style, tha autllnaa

of tha faoa ara soft, tha expression la sweet, and tha

hair la drawn baok to a knot In soft, natural waves, A

double hand of ribbon encircles tha haad, and is fasten-
112

ad undar tha knot* for thlo hoad also Sohmidt has

found an oar liar forarunner, represented by haad a with

tha aarliar melon ooiffura, but with a similar double

hand of ribbon* Thie ha sails a Corinna by tha same

Silanion.

Although tha latter haad la wary different in

effect from tho former when viewed full-faee, In profile

a striking similarity appears in the shape of tho nose,

short upper lip, fall lower lip, and full, round eh in.

She two heads are more interesting, better-exeouted work

than are most of tho bronso espies found in Italy, sad

wore probably imported from Greece* Interesting evidence

appeared a few years ago to confirm this* A bronze head,

110, J*d*I. , vel*X£f1 \ {1932}, pp. 263-277*

111* See tha text of the Catalogue•
112 * hoe, pit ,, pp, 281-264.
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whloh was found in Porinthia, and was reoontly added to
113

ths national collection in Athens, appears to be a

replica of So. 472. In measurements and execution it

corresponds closely* but it is softer and less decided

of outline. Both are sand-oast, and the apparent differ*.

once in the shape of ths head is due to the restoration

of the crown in the Saplss copy* It has been suggested

that both replicas issued fro® the same district* proba-

bly from the same copyist's shop* which was perhaps lo-
114

eatsd at Athens* fhe second Saples bust very possibly

oaao from the same locality* but is either a happier a-

ehlevement of the same copyist* or the work of a mora

skilled artist* who is perhaps responsible for translating

into a Hellenistic version a work of an oarHer period.

Two heals from the same villa seem to have no

relation to the rest* One is more strongly individual*

ized than the other Hellenistic portraits* yet seems to

depict a youth of that period (Cat* No. 469)* It Is a

coxy of a Greek work, but in no detail of execution does

it seem to resemble the other portraits* fhe surface of

the face is more subtly modelled* and reveals a softness

and a sensitiveness which is absent in the ruler per*

113* A.JJU , mil (1935), p. 132* fig. 1* and pi*

XXIII*

114* C£. P* do la Ooste-Eesselibre, vol* XLVIII

(1924)* 276-286.
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traits# The hair is shorter, has no diadem, and is rep-

resented in disorder# The execution of the hair le none

too careful# Its source must he different from that of

the ether bronzes in the villa, hut no identification

has been proved, beyond plaoing its original in the late

Mellarilatio period# fhe bust Is a modern restoration#

fhe other head is also a copy of a late Ssllen-

istio work (Oat# Mo# 460}, but the execution is wooden

and lifeless, typical of poor Soman copies# It seems

strangely out of place in the villa, and may be local

Oampanian work cf an artisan level#

(d) Graeco-Roman and Soman Bronzes

Because of the strong influence cf Greek art

on Roman art, and inasmuch as many of the artists work-

ing In Italy in the Reman period wore Greeks, it ie

difficult to make a clear-cut distinction between brensee

which should be called Roman copies of Greek originals,

and thoso which should be termed Roman works# Style,

types, and subjects in the Roman world were fundamentally

Greek, except in portraiture# And even in portraiture

the Greek influence was strong# But variations and e-

laborstione of Greek types appeared, especially in the

small figures from the house shrines#

For example, the various types used by the

Greeks to represent Sens were adopted for the Roman Jupiter#
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Ancient writers tall as that fir*#: artiste made many of

the statues of Jupiter which were to he found in Rone.

When the temple of Jupiter Gapltollnus was reMi It by

Catulus after the fire of Julia's time, the ohryssle-
lit

phantine oult statue was made hy Apollonioe. This

was probably the Apellonios of the Belvedere terse in

the Tat loan and the bronze boxer in the Muaeo delle
n &

ferae. Strabo eays that Augustas set up a statue of

£eus by Myron in a epeoial shrine in the Oapitoline
lit

area. And Pliny attributes to the fourth-century art-

1st leochares the celebrated statue of Jupiter Tonans

dedicated by Augustus in the Sapitoline area, near the

118
great temple.

Undoubtedly such famous statues were frequently

reproduced, especially cn coins and in small bronzes.

The 2eus of Leooharos ma identified through a reproduction

on a coin of Augustus* The god is completely nude,

and stands with his weight on his right foot, while the

left is drawn back and rests only on the toes. The swing

115. Hosoher, vol. II, 1, ool. 757, quotes Ohaloidius,on

Plato. Tlmaeus. 538, p. 351 fed. Wrobel), giving

the artist's name*

116. Helbig, Fflhrer . Eos. 124 and 1350.

117. strabo, XiY, 14.

118. Pliny, H.H .. xxxlv, 5, eeot. 78.

118. Roaoher, II,i,748.
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of the body Is slightly towards the right, as ho gazes

down towards tho thunderbolt in his outstretched right

hand* Els raised loft hand roots upon the sceptre, or

lanoe* A marble statue in the Inoo Blundell collect

seems to be the only large copy which Is extant* Two anall

bronzes, one In Vienna, the other in a private collection

In Munioh, have been sited by Bougebauer as fairly close
121

oopies. Many other statuettes coming from all parts

of the Soman world present the same soheme with varia-
122

tions, Implying a well-knovn original undoubtedly

situated at Some* A statuette whleh was apparently found

in Pompeii or its immediate neighborhood ( Cat* Bo* 24)

seems to be a fair reproduction* The general proportions,

the pose, and the type, are those of the Vienna example,

but the Pompeii copy is of slightly better execution, al-

though even here the work is mediocre, and unfortunately

the surface Is roughened with corrosion, obscuring tho

details, especially in tho hair* It is nevertheless an

interesting example of tho reproduction of a famous work

of art by a bronze-worker of very ordinary ability*

120. Clara©, 396D, 681 A*

121« Berliner Musecn Berlohte. XLtl (1920-21) 10, and

footnote 5* these are sketched in Heinaoh,

Herertolre. II, 4, 3; III, 2, V.

122, C£. Heinaoh, H^nartoire. II, 2*4; III, 2;

I?, 3-4.
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In another type adopted for the Roman Jupiter

the god Is nude exoept for a ohl&mya, whioh hangs over

the left shoulder in rich and amplt folds, and has one

oernsr wrapped around the left elbow. The weight ia on

the right foot, and the left Is relaxed and set slightly

to the side* The right arm is lowered and holds ths thfn-

dsrbolt, and the left le raised from the elbow and grasps

the soeptre. The god's shouldera ars massirs, and his

bsard is arrangsd in thick ourIs. His hair is parted

in the middle, and falls in eurllngwsrs* at either side

and on the back of tho nook, but on the orown ef the head,

behind a diadem, it is represented in close, orderly wares.

Many reproductions of this type hare been reoog-
123

nized among small bronzes, all of which wero apparent-

ly made in the Roman period, although a fifth-oentmry

Greek type was apparently the original. The finest exam-

pis Is the statuette in the Museo Aroheologico in Rlor-
124

snoe, whioh departs from the spirit of tho original
188

only in tho rendering of the hair and beard* An

adaptation of tho typo le to bo found In many more ex-

amples, showing tho god crowned with a largo wreath of

18a* Of. Arndt-Amelttng, 647-6*9; Blobor, Oaaael, So* 188;

Orerbeck, J&, Sects. pp. 144-147; Ourtins,

(1930), 1-19*

184. Amelung, *** 888.

185* Oartlus, On* oifr.. pp. 8-8.
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136
of olive or oak# In oil the 00pies of both the orlg-

inal and the developed type, the oatstand lag and persist-

ent oharaot«rl8tioB are the poee, varied only in tide po~

eltion of the head, the zigzag folds of the ohlamys, the

arrangement of the hair, and the manner of grasping the

thunderbolt* By a oarefal 00©parieon with works asso-

elated with Myron, Gurtiue very oonvlneingly oonelades

that the original of the group mast he the statue by

Myron which Augustas dedicated on the Sapitolino*

To the lists of copies already made should be

added a statuette from Pompeii {Oat. Ho* 6) whioh, al-

though of mediocre execution, ie a fairly accurate re-

production, oloee to the Florentine example in details*

Its modelling is not so oleaa-eut, but except for a

slight variation in the position of tide right arm the

pose is the same* The folds of the ohlamys ars not as

finely executed, and the corner whioh hangs from the

elbow is olese to the mass of tho ohlamys instead of

standing out in a separate fold, but the zigzag folds

at the front correspond closely to the arrangement found

in the Florentine bronze* Unfortunately incrustation

and corrosion obsoars the details of execution in the

hair and beard, but apparently the beard is arranged

in two rows of our Is, more as it is in the copies in

126* Curtius, op* olt *. pp» 16-18, P* 18, note 11.
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ChantIlly and in the Goethe house in Welaar, whioh

Curttus believes are oloser than the Florentine oopy to

the original in this respect. Coins of Trajan and
129

Hadrian whioh reproduce the statue show an eagle hy

the feet of the god. This rarely appears in the statu-

ettes, hut It is present in the Pompeii oopy.

The later development of the type has Its

representatives in three statuettes from Pompeii and

Bereulaneoffl (Cat. Hoe. 9, 10# 11)• They vary in the

position of the head, the size and arrangement of the

ohlaays, and the type of the wreath. All are of medio-

care execration, hut the beet example (Ho. 9) is very close

in pose and details to the statuette from Chalon-sor-
13G

Sa8ne in the Mhliothhque Hatlonale, iferis."^

When Xfceldias made the great ohryselephantine

statue of Sens enthroned for the temple at Olyrapla, he

established a type which continued to be immensely pop-

ular, and whioh was reproduced and revised countless

times in the Creek and Roman world. As a representation

to he adopted far Jupiter Optlsus Maxima8 its popularity

was undoubtedly Increased wheel the cult statue by

127. Curtlus. op. olt. . pi. 7-9; Roinach, Repertoire.

II, 10, 3.

128. Ourtius, op» olt .. pi. 1*2.

129. Cartius. op. olt .. p* 20, figs. 8 and 7.

130. Babelon-Blanohet, Catalogue. Ho. 9.
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Apollonios was placed in tits temple at Rome. But the

ana11 Reman "bronzes which portray the type show marked

variations in style, and in details suoh as the disposal

of the himation, the arrangement of the hair, the ereot-

ness of the torso, eto. In reprodmoing in miniature any

oreation of a much larger size certain details would

naturally have to he omitted, and sense changes might he

expected, hut this would not account for suoh differences

as are to he found even in the few statuettes of the

seated Zeus which have "been found in Pompeii and Her-

culaneuia. Therefore the makers of these reproductions

must either he displaying their originality or they were

copying different representations of the subject.

Inasmuch as many Roman towis imitated Rome in

their Oa pi toHum, and possessed a cult statue of Jupiter

Capitolinus, there were doubtless many representations

of the seated god which a maker of small bronzes might

oopy or imitate. There was, for example, a colossal

acroli^thic statue of Jupiter in the temple in the Forum

of Pompeii.*"®* Probably a cult statue of this kind in-

fluenoed the type issued by looal sculptors, but in the

absenoe of replicas, and in view of the undoubted pros-

enoe of imported bronzes, the looal type is hardly to be

identified. The statuettes found in Pompeii have no

131. Only the torso was found, in 1817. <3&. P&H.

I, pt.ii, p. 190.
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mora In common with one another than they have with

examples from other sites.

A statuette of Zeus enthroned, which was found
138

in the lararium of the house of the Gilded Cupid a,

is noteworthy, not for its technique or style, hut for

its association. It was found together with statuettes

of Hera and Athena, both also enthroned, and the group

obviously represents the Capitollne triad of Jupiter,

Juno, and Minerva. Ho similar group of statuettos de*

pictlng the triad has ever been found. The style of

the group is late Hellenistic, the execution Is Roman.

This house belonged to a family of the gens Poppaea,

whioh Bella Corte thinks was related to the Boppaea
133

who married Hero. The owner was evidently interest*

ed in dramatic productions because the peristyle was

built in such a manner that one end could serve as a

stage, and was ornamented with many marble masks and

reliefs revealing his tastes. It is suggested that he

134
was either an actor or a playwright. A second shrine

in the house, which contained Egyptian divinities, seems

to indicate that some member of the household was deep-

ly interested in Egyptian religion. But from the triad

group one is tempted to ooneludo that the master of the

132. H. VI, Is. xvi, house Ho. T.

133. Heauolia. II (1915), 314*313.

134. Bella Corte, on. olt ». p. 314.
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house had an active part in the service of the Xooal cult

of the Capi to line deities*

The myth of Heraklee was very popular in Italy
from an early date, and me espeoially beloved in this

part of Campania. It is therefore not surprising that

more statuettes of this hero than of any other subjeet

were found in Pompeii and Hereulaneam* Hermes alone

seems to oome olose to Herakles in popularity. Both

wore gods associated with commerce and gain, and Pompeii

was a commercial town. Herculaneum, moreover, had its

name from Herakles, and looal myths associated with him
136

existed In both plaoes. Many of the statuettes are

of the primitive Italic typo which is found in largo

numbers everywhere in Italy. Those represent the god

as beardless and nude, striding or standing, brandish-

ing his olub, and carrying the bow. There are in

addition a number of statuettes of the youthful, beard-

less Herakles whioh are of somewhat better execution,

for the most part Hellenistic In style, but with the

137
Italian or Struscan influence clearly showing* They

are probably more or leas free copies of famous statues

of Herakles, which were numerous in antiquity*

Only two of the small number of statuettes of

136* C£. Peterson, Quits, pp. 332 and 284*

136* See Catalogue, Hoe. 30*43.

137, See Catalogue, Bos. 46-48, 60 etc*
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Dionysoa will be commented upon here* The first, whleh

was found in Pompeii in 1813 (Cat# Ho* 96), represents

the god wrapped in a hioation, and was derived from a

fourth-century Greek type whioh was transmitted to the

Romans by way of the Strusoana# A number of similar

figures have been found elsewhere, and one now in Brussels
1

in the Mus6e du Cinquantisnalre seems to be a replioa

of the Pompeii example* The others show some variation

in the arrangement of the drapery, or substitute a

139
patera for the small round objeot in the right hand.

The district of Struria is a possible source for all of

the oopies*

The seaond statuette of Plonysos forms a group

with a youthful Satyr (Oat* Ho. 100)« The pose of the

figure, the triangular brow, and the arrangement of the

hair, are all reminlsoent of the type created by irax-

Iteles* But this rendering of the type comes from a

very medicare hand• Instead of the easy, graeeful move-

ment associated with the works of Praxiteles, the

138. Helnaoh, Repertoire. Ill, 144, 1*

139 • SI* a bronze in florenoe: Helnaoh, Si* perto ire. II,

501, 6; one in the Blbllothteque nationals, Paris:

op* alt* . II, 182, 8; two others In Plorenee:

oit .. II, 501, 4 and 5; one in the British Museum,

said to be from H«m|: op * oit *. 17, 307, 2, 5, 6.
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figure is stiff, and the offeet of notion Is lost* The

faee, also, no longer has the grass of fourth-century

works* With Its hoary, floshy chocks, full, almost parsed

lips, and staring eyes, with tholr widely arched hrows

and prominent lower lids, it resembles olosely the face

of one of tho maidens from Heroulaneum (Chit* So* 649)*

The Dionynoa group amy wary possibly be the produot of

the same shop which prodused the maidens, probably a

local one which worked, in a limited way. In the tradition

of tho followers of Baalteles, towards the end of tho

first century B.C* If this is true, it would then bo no

coincidence that tho Dlonysos group, like tho fire larger
140

maidens, stands upon a semi-circular basis, which has

a similar profile, but is mere elaborately deeera$e&*

On tho vertical part cf tho base, above tho moulding,

appears a border of silver lntarsia, formed of triangles

very like those en the border of the peplos of one of

the maidens (Cat. So* 661), where tho inlay was of oopper.

These are the only examples of semi-circular bases from

Pompeii and Heroulaneum* The group was found in tho

house of Pansa, tho owner of which wao a wealthy shop-
141

keeper who seems to have valued it highly, sine# it

was found wrapped in eloth in a largo kettle, ready to

140, Thie was found with the group* 3oo B8JL X, pt*

ill, pp* 224-6*

141. Mau-Xelsey, p. 349*
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be carried away by the fleeing household • This ie per-

hape another indication of the level of artistic taste
in that class in the Hasan period• The inspiration for
this group doubtless came from one of the many Roman

versions of a Brazitelean group similar in those. The

best of the extant copies Is that in the Ufflzl gallery
142In Plorence. But in all of these copies the god

1ms long looks of hair resting on his shoulders, and is

leaning heavily upon the attendant Satyr.

Very fee statuettes of Hera, or Juno, havo

bean found In Pompeii and Herculaneum. One which was

published in the Bronzl di Brcolano. vol* II, pi* ill,
as found in Partial* I have been unable to locate*

The seated figure in the lararium of the house of the

Gilded Cupids has already been mentioned• A third was

part of the dsooration of the monumental chariot in

Herculanema (Cat. Ho* 183}• Prom this it is apparent
that the goddess me not commonly included among the

Penates, despite her position as the protectress of

^ornen and of marriage*
On the other hand, a fairly large number of

statuettes of Athena have been found* As the patroness
of orafts and commerce she was honored in many private,
shrines. The examples from Pompeii outnumber those from

»'* »i 'i» m m in 1 1.1.111 h i in —in mi 1 n in.

142* see Brurm-Bruolnsann, 6£0. The text gives a list

of the 00pies*
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Hsroulaitsum ahaost tw^to ana, although there la a fairly

•van division of the statusttsa both of Herafclea and

Hermoa* Tha typas of Athena rspresente^&re all funda-

mentally Greek, hat a few possess onnaaal attributes or

oharaotarlstlos which ara north noticing#

A small statuette coming from Pompeii (Oat* Bo*

192) shows oareful exsoution of details in tha folds of

tha fmplos, which ara unusually voluminous for so small

a bronae* A similar handling of tha drapary la to ba

found in a statuette in the British Museum* and in an*

143
othar in tha Berlin Antiquarium. Unfortunately tha

Bempeian brenza ie in a Tory poor atata of preservation*

having lost its right forearm, tha attribute from its

loft hand, whioh ma perhaps a shield* tha face, and

part of tha helmet. There are alee spots of oorroaion

in tha drapary of the shirt near the fast. Tha aurfaoe

was gildad, and traoas still remain* Zn style tha

figure resembles works from the and of tha fifth century

3*0*

Two statuettes* one fro& Pompeii and one from

Harculanoum (Gat* Bos* 196*197) ara aotewerthy for a

ourioua arrangement of drapery* Both wear a peplos with

a girdle war tha apetygma* Balsa this girdle tha

143. British Museum Be* 1920, unpublished; Medrioh*

1883 in Berlin* Br* K#A. Bhugebauer oalied my

attention to these parallels*
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apotygma, which reaches halfway to the lenses, hangs la

loopod fashion* as if it ware sought up at regular la-

tarsals* While this disposal of the drapery Is not

unique, it is not Gammon in small bronzes* It appears
144

in two Athena statuettes In the British Hassan, ens

of which was in the Payne Knight nolleat ion, the other

in the Hamilton collection. Both of these collections

were assembled for the most part in Baplss and its

neighborhood, and probably contained bronzes from Pom-

pell and Herculaneura. Fire other example* oatside of
145

lapiss ars somewhat similar, bat muoh closer rosea-

bianco is to be found in a group of Artemis statuettes

from Pompeii and Heroulaneum which will be mentioned

later* The two Athenas under dissuasion differ la

size, in the type of helmet worm, and In the balance

of the figure* The position of the arms is also varied,

bat in addition to tho similar treatment of the dra-

pery, the shape of the aegis is the same*

A later type, represented by two statuettes

from Pompeii (Cat. See* 210, 211), shows the goddess

wireloped in a cloak which hangs from beneath the aegis

144* Walters, Qataloguo, Bos* 1043 and 1045*

145. C£* Heinaoh, 279, ID; 280, 8i 7,

494, l; also a fortuna in ths British Museum,

Walters, Catalogue. Be* 1539; and a statuette,

perhaps of Aphrodite, in ths Collection do

Cleroq; Be Hid dor. Catalogue. Bo* 139*
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In voluminous folds* In both figures the offset is that

of heavy slinging drapery oaoght up at regular intervals

to form looped folds* There are, turnover, dlfferenoes

in details and in exeoutlon* ho* 210 is finer work, and

the drapery 1s engirdled, falling freely from the shcul-

dare under the aegis* So. 211, on the other hand, is of

much cruder werjteaianship, and the drapery is heavier*

Moreover the aegis is worn transversely from the left

Moulder to the right side, and a girdle appears over

it beneath the arms* Both have the left foot advanced,

the patera in levered right hand, and a Corinthian hel-

met set on the back of the head, with curls falling on

the shoulders from beneath the helmet* Zt is possible,

therefore, that the two statuettes are different ver~

slons of the same original* The drapery is Hellenistic

in style, seeming almost a Hellenist!o version of ar-

sbaie drapery* Similar treatment of drapery is to be
146

seen in two marble statues of danoera from Pergamon.

Sinoo here there is no aegis, the fastening of the

cloak on the right shoulder is visible, and from there

it passes under the left arm* There is no indication

is the Athena statuettes ef aueh an arrangement, ex*

eept that the drapery falls in similar folds* This may

be due to the failure of the makers of the Beapeian

146. 0£» Altertfagmer -yea Bergamen* vol. Til, i, Bos. 43,

44, pp. 63*69, and Beiblatt 8.
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bronzes to comprehend the scheme thoy wore imitating.
A statuette from Herculaneun (Oat. Ho. 199}

presenta a Greek type in a definitely Italia Torsion.

The aegis rests only on the left shoulder, an arrangement
14?

not commonly found in small bronzes, but not unknown.

It was known to the Btruseans at an early period # for

an arehaio Btrusoan statuette from Arezzo has the aegis
243

thus disposed* In the bronze from Heroulanaum the

drapery has been reduoed to the eery simplest terras,

and the helmet, whioh was apparently originally Attio,

has developed a curious peak in place of a orest, and

at the sides are two protrusions whioh mm to be wings.
On ooins of the Roman Republic the head of the goddess

litRoma wears a helmet with wings on it. But in ether

respects this statuette is not like known representee

tlons of Roma. Closest in feeling to this figure is
150

the Etruscan winged Minerva from Orte in the Tatloan,
whioh ie sirailar in pose, and has the same flattened

effect in the drapery. A headless statue frora Bpidauroa

147. a statuette in the Collection ie Olercq: de

Bidder, Catalogue. Bo. 295, and plate XS9X2S also,

in the Blbliothbtue national#: Babelon-Blanchet,

Catalogue. Bos. 152, 152, 164.

148. Heinaoh, Repertoire. XI, 284, 6.

149. C£. Her.-Sag., artiele lama.

150. Reinach, Repertoire. II, 297, 2.
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which has the aegis as&sw probably shows the type

of the original of the Sersalaneom brcnse. Ths pose

is the same* with weight on the right foot, the left

leg bent and showing through the aropery. In general,
the arrangeiaent of the peplos is the same also, bat

the folds of drapery are fuller and more natural. The

position of the arms Is different* This status has

been identified as Athena Bygeia, but without sore owl-

donee it earn hardly he stated that the type was limited

to the representation of this sphere of the goddess*

activity.

An unusual type of Athena Is presented by a

statuette from Poapeti (Cat. Be* 198)* The goddess

wsars a simple peplos with girdled overfold• Curls

fail on hsr shoulders, and her peplos has slipped from

the right shoulder, baring the right breast* The

bared breast is frequently to be seen In statuettes

of Aphrodite and of Fortune, but is extremely rare in

representations of Athena* It is perhaps far this

reason that a similar statuette in the Bibliethbqa*
U2

Rationale in Paris has been sailed an armed Venus.

But the crested Corinthian helmet appears to bo as rare

for Aphrodite as the bared breast for Athens* The ox~

Ml. CD. alt.. II, 896, 1.

168* Babe lon-Blanchet. Catalogue^ Bo* 852; Reinaoh,

Repertoire. 11, 933, 4*



eoution of the statuette from Pompell le orude, and its

native Italian spirit is marked by the heavy features

of the face* and hy a eertaln smoothing over of details

in the modelling of the drapery* The heavy fold in the

oentre of the front of the skirt has many parallels In

Etruscan and Soman works*

The types of Aphrodite which are presented by

the email bronzes are the familiar ones which wers as-

tab11shed In the Hellenistic period* The tutelary dl-

vlnlty of Pompeii, Venus Pompsiana, seems not to have

been depleted In bronze* numerous wall*paintings show

the goddess draped in voluminous chiton and hlmation,

and carrying the rudder, or steerlng-oar usually asso*

elated with Perturn* The absenoe of statuettes of

Venue Pompsiana shows that she was not considered as

one of the Penates*

The few statuettes of Artemis present an

Interesting study* The general lack of replloas found

In this region finds an except ion in a group if statu*

ettss of Artemis* In the very early exoavations of

Heroulaneuffl, in the eighteenth century, a mall eiatu*

ette was found (Gat. Ho* 234) representing the goddess

in an unusual manner. She has* as usual* her bow and

quiver* and is depleted at the moment of removing an

arrow from the quiver to shoot from the bow in her out-

stretched left hand* But instead of having her peplos

girt up above her knees in the usual manner of the
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hnntrsss goddess, I*ere It is long and flowing* and has

a deep oyerfold falling to below tha hips* Over this

orsrfold la a girdle* and the draper? below the girdle

falle In looped folds similar to those found in the

Athena statuettes already discussed. In 1873 two rep-

lioas of this figure {Gat. hoe* 835* 838} were found

in Pompeii* in two houses of Region I* Insula ii* A

fourth repllea was found after the resumption of ex-

earation in Hsrsulamsom In 1927* and is «s yet unpub-

lished• In addition to these four replloas, I disoer*

ered a fifth in the Antiquarian of the National Museum

in Copenhagen, which wae acquired in 1848, and of whioh
153

the prorenienoe is not known. It has apparently
boon eheaieally troatsd, and therefore no oonolusions

as to its proyenienos nay be drawn from the eondltion

of the bronse* A possible sixth replies is published

in Belnaoh's Repertoire, toI* III, p* 94, 1, and p. 98,

4, as in the Collection Belvincourt at Cr6cy~sur-Serre•
Byen if the last two examples were not ox-

oayated in Pompeii or Heroulaneum, and there is no

evidsnos against this proyenienos, the four replioas

definitely known to hayo been found In the district

present a strong argument in fayor of attributing the

group to a hronse-worker laying a shop in that neighbor*

153* Unpublished* Inr* So* ABa 580. Br* tossing of the

Antiquarium generously supplied me with a

photograph.
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hood* The simi larity of the drapery la the A them statu-

ottos seems to indicate a local peculiarity of style,

and strengthens the possibility of the existence of a

local shop, producing small statuettes of considerable

©harm and artistry, though not of outstanding execution.

fhe type of the Artemis statuettes say he ex-

plained by the maker' s effort to present a combination

of the oharaoteriatio types of the goddess of the ohase

and the raoon-goddess. Closest to the group of replioas
1§4

stands a small bronze of the Hermitage, which shoes

a similar pose, but here the figure is mounted on a

globe, as are a series of Seism statuettes sited by
1 eg

Sesgebauer* fhe type is not infrequent In marble

statues, but, except for the six replioas and the Her-

mltage figure, it seems to bs unknown in small bronzes.

The style of the figures seems to Indicate an original

of the fourth century B,C. Onfortunately the poorly

preserved surface of all of the replioas prevents esc-

amination of the details of the modelling.

Another conception of Artemis-Selene which

is not commonly found in small bronzes is to be seen in

154. Kleserltfky, Lee trbaors d*art en Hassle. I (1901),

p. 49, and pi. 37; Heugebaaer, Halnzer Zeit-

aohrlft, XXVIII (1933), 86* Dr. Seugobauer

pointed out this example to me.

166 • On. olt.. pp* 83-83*
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a statuette In the museum at Pompsil (Oat* So. 246),
154

which ma found In a villa In the neighborhood.

lore the goddess has tha shortened peploa and the hunt-

ing hoots of Artsmle, hut behind ha? head ia tha billow-

ing aoarf of Selena, and she carries two torches in her

hand. There seems to bo no extant parallel for this

figure. Sxoept for the shortened peploa, it oorre*

spends to tha usual type of Salon# as it ia saan in

a marble statue in tha museum in Baples, and another
167

in tha Cap! toline museum. A statue of Artemis by
158

Strongylion has been identified on ooins of Msgara,

which shew the goddess oarrying two torohas and short*

girt, but with no aoarf behind her head. The Pompeii

statue may possibly belong in the line of imitations

of this figure*

A statuette of Artemis from Hsroulanaum (Oat.

He. 237) has tha drapery treated in a manner somewhat

similar to that of the group of replieas and the two

Athena statuettes. But although the drapery of the

ovarfold is looped up, the folia eaoght up in thle way

are closer together, and the whole effect is heavier.

156. Unpublished. My information comes from Dr. Delia

Corte.

157. <3£, Clar&o, 564, 1206 ; 563, 1204, Both with only

one torch.

158. ££• British Museum, Catalogue of Greek Coins. Attica.

Mogarls- Aeglna pi. 22, 2.
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fhis Is apparently the result of trying to fill la

too many dotails, The typo occurs frequently in

marble statues of Artemis, hut sever with till a oharae-

terletio looping of the drapery, ami usually the mate-

rial of the cloak and tunio la represented as much thin-
159

nor. Bat In small bronxes this type la repeated with

▼ery alight variation in at least three ether statuettes.

One of these, Whieh la In a private oolleotion in Sag-
ISO

land, resembles the statuette from Heroulaneum very

closely, hut ie not identical. A statuette in Vienna
1*1

is alao very similar, hut lacks the quiver hand, baa a

different type of hoot, and the head la held in a slight-

ly different position* A statuette from Trabizonde, now

162
in the BibliethAqua Rationale in Boris, has a similar

pose and disposal of the drapery, hut the whole treat-

meat is much simpler. It also lacks the quiver hand.

While the differences indicate definitely different

sources for the last two at least, yet the similarities

are striking enough to justify the conclusion that they

21* Amel*ag» Vatlkan. I, pi. 77, Ie. 609 s pi. 16,

So. 108; Stuart domes, Conservetori . pi. 7, and

p. 14, where he mentions two in Seville; .Fort-

wdagler, la Oolleotion Soasee. p» 29; and many

ethers*

160. Reinaoh, Bsnartelrs. Ill, 187, S,

161. On, alt *. II, 314, 8.

16S * 0P» olt .. II, 314, 4.
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must all copy a single well-known larger statue* This

would belong to the olaaa so frequently reproduced In

the larger marble statues, but must hare had the charao-

terietie treatment of the drapery found in the small

bronzes* It ens probably located in Rome, but unfor-

tuzurtely it is impossible to Identify It from extant

sources* The drapery points to a Hellenistic re-work-

ing of the earlier fourth-eentury type represented by

the extant marble copies.

Little need be said about the numerous statu-

ettes of Brotes which hare been found in the gardens of

Sercnlanesm and Pompeii, usually serving as fountain

ornament a. They must have been produced in large num-

bars to meet the demand* The plump bodies are all very

similar in size and pose, some from the villa of the

Papyri being almost identioal* To these bodies were

added different heads and attributes, and the position

of the arms was varied. It is interesting to note that

the eight Srotes and two baby Satyrs from the villa of

the Papyri range in height from 0.45 m* to 0* 49 cu, a

very close correspondence in size* The similar figures

which have been found in Pompeii are somewhat larger,

ranging in height from 0. 56m* to 0.59 m. These also

differ in execution, one at least being mueh better than

the rest (Oat. So* 390}* At least eix of the statuettes

from the Villa of the Papyri (Oat. See. 393-396, 439,
433) probably had a common source from some local
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factory, and with than the five Sileni (Cat. Hos. 414*

413) from the same Til la* Their position in the artla*

tie soale can he parallelled hy the gnomes and similar

statuettes to he seen in many modern gardens* It Is

entirely possible that sueh garden ornaments were not

considered as representative art even then* The taste

of the proprietor of the 7111a of the Bapyrl can oar-

tainly he estimated more fairly from his other bronzes

than from his fountain figures*

There la some evidenae to show that there may

have been a shop in this region which produced decora*

tive bronzes of a higher artistic level* A series of

almost identical bicipital harms, nine in number, were

apparently all found in Pompeii and its immediate neigh-

borhood (Cat* Soa* 440*448} • Topped by the heads of a

youthful Satyr and Satyress, they served as the orna-

mental posts of a balustrade* This is shown by the

example from Bosooreale, now in Berlin, which was found

with its post* In measurements, style, and execution

there are only the slight variations which might natu-

rally be expected in oareful replicas not from a common

mould* The style is Hellenistic, and eloee attention

to detaila is shown In the representation of the ollng*

Ing tunio of the Satyress, the hairy skin worn by the

Satyr, and his teeth, which are visible between his part-

od lips* Syes and teeth were Inlaid with sliver, whleh

Is said to be still visible in the Mjenrode replica
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(Ho* 448).

A pair of similar harms, baring the heads

of a Bacchante and a Satyr (Oat* Hos* 449 , 480) vers

also found in Pompeii with one of the other type*

Judging from their style and execution, they rare

perhaps produoed hy the same shop, hut here the gamin

quality of the mlling faoee of the other le replaced

hy a quieter expression of pleasant seriousness*

One of the galleys from Lahe Nerai contained

similar herme, having the heads of a youthful and a

hoarded Satyr*163 These, however, were oast in one

piece with their shafts, and are of superior ex-

eoution* The Oampanian herme are probably to ho

dated some years later, very olose to the time of

the eruption of Vesuvine, Inaamueh as thoes which

were found in Pompeii were all found in a shop and

its adjoining house, as if for sale, together with

an immense number of hronses of every description,

inoluding statuettes, furniture ornaments, lamps, and

163 « Bellettlne iell'Aseoolasiom Internationale

Until atmll M«att«rratMl. II lasi), ST, am

pi, VIII*
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184
utsnsils. Because of this the house oame to bo

sailed the Case 8el Brenzi#

There is In the British Museum a statuette

of Oionysos as a child whioh Is said to have been found

In Pompeii (Cat* Bo* 101), and whioh seems to be close-

ly related in style and workmanship to this group of

Satyr harms. Though not an outstanding artlstlo ore-

ation, its freshness and oharm distinguish it from the

oommerolal statuettes of Brotes whioh it resembles

superfioially. The treatment of the hair, the ivy-

wreath, and the akin on the ged*s shoulder, le similar

to that found in the Satyr harms* And the relationship

is partioularly clear in the modelling of the long,

narrow eyes, with their sharply dtflned lids and high,

arohing brows* The greater dignity of expression is

In keeping with the subject.

It would be a strange colnoidenoe that these

164. j&g, II, pp* 887, 259-66, 270-871, 891-298.

Because of a reference to the houee of the Ool-

ored Capitals in the preceding report, tho report

on pp. 870-271 has previously been supposed to list

objects from that houss* But ths same rsport oon-

tinuss on p* 272 to list objeete found epeoifloally

in that houss* I have therefore Included this as

a referenoe to the house of the Bronzes*
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replioas and related bronzes were found, without ex**

oeptlon, In Pompeii and the immediate neighborhood, If

they were not oreated by a looal shop* The many villas

In and near Bompell and Herenlaneum must hare provided

enough looal trade to make exportation unneesasary.

The Lares, the eaorlflolng Genii, and the re-

lated statuettes of orators, may be termed purely Roman

sableots* The examples from Pompeii and Heronlaneom

ehow little that la distinctive, and for the most part

the same types appear elsewhere* Zn view of this ab-

senoe of ths unusual, it is surprising that there are

no replioas* Only one type of Lar has been found in

Pompeii whleh has no parallel* Xt is represented by a

pair whloh were found in 1878 (Oat* Jfos* 333, 334) in

a modest house of Region VII, Insula xr, The two

figures are in the familiar danolng pose, but inetead

of the usual drsss, composed of a short tunla girdled by

a cloak or a eoarf, with ends blown out at the sides,

they wear merely a plain girdled tunlo, whloh has an

overfold falling from the shoulders to Just above the

waist* The edge of thie overfold la very full and

hangs in regular folds, whloh have almost the appear-

anoe of loose box pleats* Moreover the hair is not

arranged in the usual loose, unruly curls, but le neat-

ly waved from a centre parting, and knotted on the neok*

The top of the head Is divided from the rest by a dla-

dam, and there the hair is marked by finer, parallel
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waves* The arrangement of the drapery is turnsua1, and

seems to originate in Italy* It is apparently devel-

oped from an Etruaoan version of the fine folds of

Greek drapery* A similar treatment of drapery may he

seen on a figure In the relief on an Etruaoan urn of
ids

alabaster in the Museo Aroheologioo in Florence*

The fifth-oentury type underlying this representation

of the Ear has hsen completely Italianized,

Roman Portraits

Ih addition to the valuable termlnas ante

ouem given to the monuments of Heroulaneum and Pompeii

by the eruption* some of the Roman portraits are to

be dated more closely by means of inscriptions and

similar evidence, thus adding to our oriterla for dat*

ing other portraits, For example* the statue of

Claudius from Heroulaneum (Cat* No, 494) can be dated
166

within a year from the inscription on its bass*

aooording to whloh it was set up In 48 or 49 A.D,

This is the only one whloh can be so olosely dated* but

there are others whloh oan be plaoed within a very

limited range of time*

in this olaae somea the portrait statue of

166* Of. J* Martha, L'art 6trescue (Barla, 1889)*

p* 368* fig* 847*

166 » £!&» *♦ 1416*
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X>* Mammies Haslmns. Hie name appears In a number of

Inscriptions in addition to that whioh was on the haso

16?
of the statue, and which sails him an Augusta lie*

One of these records that he built a Maoellum for the
1 Ag

toon, and gave a pub11 q feaet for Ite dedication.

This building, whioh Me not boon identified, must hare

been built before the earthquake of 63 a»b * # because

the marble slab bearing the inscription has been die-

carded, and at the time of the eruption was serving aa

the base of a cupboard. A series of other insorip*

tions aeoribes to him dedications in honor of the

deified hiviai^® Antonia, mother of Claudius and
178

Julia Aggripina, daughter of Germanlcus. The period

of Hammius Maximus 1 prominence in Heroulaneum is there-

fore fixed in the second quarter of the first oenturjr

A.B. Hie portrait statue has been dated in the earlier
ITS

part of this period, at the end of Tiberius' reign.

The dating of the splendid portrait of the

Bompeian banker L. Caeolllus Juoundus (Cat. Ho. 498)

ie7 « &£u X. 31468.

168. X, 1460.

169. Wald stein-Shoobrldge, p* 76.

170. 0EV, X, 1413.

171. GIL, X, 1417*

172 • ffit. *» 1418.

173* See the text of the Catalogue, No. 492.
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In the last decade before the eruption Is made on the

basis of lts&yle, but finds confirmation from other

evidence. The wax tablets, containing business receipts

recording his transactions as auctioneer and his pay-

ments of rent, which were found in a chest in an upper

room of his house, are dated, with two exceptions, be-
174

tween 52 and 62 A,I>* Stored away in this manner,

they were probably not the receipts of ourrent business,

which would be Kept in a more accessible place. Zn hie

portrait the banker Is represented as a shrewd, eMerly,

business man, who has obviously had a long and success-

ful career, which in time would easily cover the period

of the two earlier tablets, dated in IS and 27 A.I>*

A portrait head from Heroulaneum ((kit. Ho.

478), ,vhich had already been dated on stylistic grounds

at the very elase of the Republican period, seems to

find further confirmation in its close resemblance to

the portrait of M. Aemllins Lepidus on the aurel of
175

L. Mussidius Longus, Issued In 43/42 3*0* It le
176

through this resemblance that Curtlus Identifies

the bust as a portrait of Lepldus at the time of his

onion with Ootavian and Antony in the second trium-

174* Of* Hau-Kelsey, pp* 499-505.

175, H*A. Srueber, Oolns of the Reman Republic in the

British Museum (London, 1910), III, pi. 56, 9.

176, (1932), 261-268,
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Virata. This Identification is well worth considering.

and the fine execution of the portrait stakes it a

valuable addition to the examples of its period.

One of the finest portraits from Pompeii,

that of the actor C. Borbajms Sorex (Oat. Bo. 476) pre*

sents an interesting problsm in dating. It was found

in 1766 in the temple of Isis* set upon a gray marble

177
hem with an Inscription which reads as follows:

Q.BORB&Jfl
SGRICIS

SSCVIDARVH
MAG.m&X

AVG.PEUCI3
SYBVBBkBI
8X.D.D

LOC.D

A similarly inscribed herm was found in the bulling of
178

Bumaohla, with the head missing* The Inscription

oannot be dated earlier than 2? B.C. beoause of the

reference to the pagus Augustus. The mlnistrl of the

ragua Augustus were appointed for the first time in

7 B.C., and the event is recorded in another insorip-
179

tlon from Bompell. But there is no reason to sup*

pose that the epithet Augustus was given to the nagus

then for the first time, and aaglstri existed in the

177 • JM» P*

178« P* 1*«

179. A. »24.
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180
ragua vixen It ma known only as the uagua Felix .

It seema probable that thia aaburb ma firat formed

when Sulla established hi a Homan colony at Pompeii,

lta purpose being to provide a apace for the Pompeian

Inhabitants ousted by the ooloniats. The name Felix

must then have come from the cognomen of Sulla him-

181
self.

As for the portrait of Sorex, if judged on

the basis of style and appearance, without taking the

inscription Into consideration, it seems to belong

before the middle of the first century B.C. When com*

pared with the head of the statue known as the

XS2
Arringatore, in Florence, an unmistakable relation*

ship la apparent In the build of the eyes, with their

swelling upper and lower lids, and in the general

structure. Both also have an effeot of detaohment

achieved by the upward movement of the head and the

intensity of the fixed gate. This is equally suitable

to a portrait of orator or actor* The rendering of

180, C£. inscription given by Matt, B«M«. £V {1889), 344,

181, Of, E, Bissen, PomueJanlsohe Stud 1en. pp. 379-381.

182, Arndt-Bruokmann, 86-88; Brunn-Bruckmann, 320, It

was formerly dated earlier, but is now piaeed oa .

100 B.C. F.W. Goethert, Zor Kanat der

r&alsohen Hcmbllk (Berlin, 1931), p. 22,
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the hair is vary different* Tha head of Sorex has a

curiously formal arrangement of flat, pointed lochs,

which is apparently found only in this head. The for-

malien is also evident in the feathered engraving of

the eyebrows, a technique never found in Greek works,
183

but appearing in a number of later portraits, and

also in Apollonios' copy of the head of the Doryphoros
V

(Cat* Ho. 513) and two other heads in the same group.

The brows of the Arringatore show a tendency in this

direction, for at the ends the strokes grow more reg-

ular. On the Sorex head the feathered strokes are un-

usually long and close together. On the Boryphoros

oopy, the head of the bearded Blonysos, and the Xmpe-

rial portraits, the strokes are shorter, but varied

in spaoing and straightness.

183. Oat. Hos. 481, 485-437, 493, 494, 498, 504, 505.

According to Antiken aft* azbronsen. II, pp. 4 and

11, it is also to bo found on a fragment of a

statue in the Vatican, Helblg, ffflhrer. Ho. 837, a

head in Hew York, Metropolitan Museum, Riohter,

Catalogue. Ho. 326, and a head in the Louvre,

from larma, do Bidder. Lea bronzes antiques da

Louvre, pi. 5, He. 18. C£. also an Strusoan

votive head from itelterone, British Museum,

Ho. 614.

164. See pp. 39-42 of this Introduction.
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Qm stylistlo grounds the Sullan period seems

the most suitable time in which to date the portrait

of Sorex* Pintaroh tells of the friendehlp whioh Sulla
^ / i8i

had in his old age for a 3orax who was an <xpX L-/J-'//Uos »

It is not impossible that such a person should hare oeme

from, or hare settled In Pompeii, and become quite an

important person there* There may, of oourse, hare been

two actors of tho name of Sorex* But neither possible-

ity oan be proved.

Meanwhile the inscription is still an obsta-

ole, as it oannot bo dated earlier than 27 B.C. One

must, however, always remember in the study of Pompeii

that the city suffered a severe earthquake in 63 A.D.,

whioh left almost the whole city in ruins* Rebuilding

was still going on when ths eruption came sixteen years

later* The temple of Isle had been rebuilt and the

building of Sumaohia was still unfinished* It does not

seem illogical to suggest that possibly the original

herma supporting the portraits of Sorex wore destroyed

in the earthquake, and afterwards restored* The inelu-

si on of the familiar, up-to-date name of the paarua felix

would be only natural, thus creating the puzzling com-

bination of a Republican portrait marked by an Imperial

inscription.

The group of portrait statues tcm Herculaneum

185* Plutarch, Sulla. 36.
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present the interesting possibility of the existence

of a local workshop which produced stock types of

toga-statues and draped female statues, to whioh an

Individual portrait head might be fitted on order.
186

Six of these statues mar a ring on Whioh is en-

i>8?
graved a symbol resembling an 3* Two mors have a

ring from whioh a stone has been lost. The status of

Maamiue Haxtans has also a ring, but the stone is

smooth. Lehmann-Hartleben suggests that the S-

symbol is an atelier-aark, and this is very probable.

It was Interpreted by the Aooademla Brcolanese as a

11 tuns, but there would be no reason for some of these

persons to wear that symbol* The workshop, If it

actually existed, continued its activity for more

than one generation, slnoe the group included statues

which are to be dated from the time of Augustus to the

rule of Claudius, and possibly even to Hero's reign*

The earlier portraits semi to be of better execution,

as is shown, for example by the statue of Marcus

Calatorius, and the earliest of the female portrait

statues {(hit. Hos. 463, 603}* The heroic statue of

Augustus, also, though badly restored, was of fine

execution*(Cat* Ho. 481}* One can hardly call the

106. &it* Hoe* 481. 483, 487, 494, 606, 608.

187. Cat. See* 606 and 807.

188. Antiken Groszbronsen, II, p* 61.
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three other female portraits artistic achievements

(Cat. Hos* 506-508), hot because of the great scarcity

of bronze portrait statues of somen they are important
189

in the history of portraiture* Qnge is inclined

to doubt that the heads of these three statues really

belonged, inasmuch as they were reattached after ex-

190
deration* Bat the Soavl dl Sroolano does not

mention the absence of the head of Cat* So* 506, and
were.

usually missing parts of such ImportanoeAreferred to

in the reports* The reports of the discovery of the

other two statues are not included In the Soarl dl

groolano. and the date of their finding is known only

through the dl

Conclusion

In this survey of the bronzes of Pompeii and

Hsroulaneus I have been forced, beoaaee of the vast

amount and variety of the material included in the

catalogue, to limit myself to only the more important

specific problems, and for the rest to present observe-

tions and ooneluslone which concern the bronzes as a

whole, or general groups within that whole* In oeo-

elusion a brief summary will review ths points which

have been dealt with*

189 * .fereqsfoqnm* zi* p* 72«

190* Pp. 106-107*
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Attempts to Identify the bronzes of Bompeii,

and Herculaneura "by noons of the r©cord a cannot bo con-

elusive, "bo03use the reports of tho oarller period of

excavation are incomplete* and contain vagus and un-

satisfactory descriptions. Moreover, many of the

bronzes which have become part of private collections

are lost because of failure to record their provenience,

or because of tho reluctance of the owners to make their

aeoeeslens public. Identification by means of patina

and general condition of the bronze ia also unsatisfae-

tory, because of the frequent employment of artificial

patina and re-firing in the 18th and 19th centuries.

The nature of the bronzes is so varied that

identification on the baeie of style is impossible,

with a few except ions. A small number are Greek orlg-

lnals; the reasons for this scarcity are probably

that Pompeii was plundered in antiquity, and in Her-

oulaneum many bronzes were shattered into innumerable

pieces. A still smaller number are probably Btrusoan

in origin. Bone of those are large in size, and all

are late ^rusean in style, The copies of Greek works

vary in excellence, and the best are probably made by

Greeks in Greeoe. Many of the less finely-executed

copies are more suitably to be classed as adaptations

based en a Greek original* Among the bronze busts from

the Villa of the Bipyrl, seme seem to have common char-
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acteristics which may be attributed to the copyist,

and which serve as a basis for classification* The

first group, which includes the Doryphoroe hero and

three others, with a probable fourth, is from the hand

of Apollenios, son of Archias. The aeoond group la

composed of the Hellenistic portraits, and seems to

come from another copyist*a hand*

The Graeoo-Hoosn and Soman bronzes are fair-

ly representative as a groups but with a few exceptions

the general level of the execution is not high* There

are, however, some very interesting copies an! adapts-

tiona of famous statute, and doubtless many still re-

main unrecognized. Many of the group have a strongly

native Italian spttlt, and show traces of Btrasoan

influence, which might not be expected in a district

predominantly Hellenistic in culture*

The field of Roman portraiture la creditably

represented* Some valuable criteria for dating come

from this group,aaad a fow fine examples of portrai-

tare are included. The examples of commercial stock

statues, to which individual portrait heads were added

on order, are not without interest*

Many of the bronzes were probably made In

this district. Replicas which have been found here and

apparently not elsewhere seem to indicate this* More-

over the curious manner of representing the drapery of
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possibly indicate a local technique. The atelier

mark home by the majority of the Borculanoum portrait

statues is perhaps farther evidenoe for local manufac-

tore* The feathered engraving of the eyebrows, a

teohniqae native to Italy, and rarely found in bronzes

outside of this district, is to be seen In three of

the heads attributed to Apollonios, and in a number of

the portraits* It is entirely possible that If

more bronzes from other sites were extant, there would

be more examples of this teohniqae* But its frequent

appearance in the heads found in iompell and Herou-

laneum at least shows its popularity, if not its

local character*

The bronzes included in this catalogue offer

Infinite possibilities for future study* It is to be

hoped that the oatalogue will stimulate investigation,

by making material accessible which was hitherto un~

published, or in tec scattered a form to be convenient-

ly available*
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1. Statuette of Zeue. Be la seated on a throne

which has a plain, high baole, no anas, and lege deco-

rated with an incised design* Bis left hand is raised

and rests upon the soeptre, while his right hand is

extended and holds the thunderbolt. A hizsatlon covers

his legs and haoh, resting In a fold on his lsft sheul-

der, and having an sad falling in sigsag folds hetwsen

his knees. On Ms head is a large wreath of laurel

leaves, with a rosette In front, and bread fillets fall

upon his shoulders. Hie hair is arranged In bread,

parallel waves in front of the wreath, and Ms heard is

represented as thiok and ourllng. Bs wears sandals on

his feet, the right one being advanced, the left drawn

slightly haoh, and between thera en the base stand e

an eagle.

The type represented is one of the many sod*

Ifloations and developments of the Olympian Zeus of

Pheid ias, whioh ars to bs found in later QreeJc and
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Graeoo-Rooaan art* The Romans adopted the idea of the

enthroned gad as a theme especially suitable to Jupi-

tar Capitolinus, and In addition to the ohryselephantine

statue which Apollonios made for the temple In Rome*

there wore many similar cult statues In the local Oapi~

tolla throughout the Roman world (See the Introduction,

pp. 61*63) • Per similar statues and statuettes of.

Overbook, I, pp. 114*123; Relnaoh, Repertoire.

II, 14, 4» VI, 3, 6; 4, 2. Especially noteworthy is a

bronse from Hungary In the British Museum (Walters.
Catalogue. Ho. 900; Seleot Bronges. pi. 39); the eoheae

is very similar, except that the right hand is raised

with the seeptre and the thunderbolt is in the left*

3t. #. 139 m* with flat, rectangular base. Bit*

tm dark green, preservation good, Pupils of the eyea

hollow, wore perhaps inlaid with silver. Sxeeutien

mediocre. Pound July 16, 1769, in Pompeii, R* Till,

Is. 11, house He* 39, In a niche in the peristyle, with

a statuette of Barpoorates fCat. Mo. 376). Mow in the

Museo Hasionala, Maples (Inv. He. 5060).

Br. gape. II, pi. lxxxvii; Deol, Pico. Br . m.

V, i; MB, p. 170; Overbook, m, I, p. 116, Mo. 16, and

p. 122; B8UEL 2, pt. 1, p. 233; pt. 11, p. 154; Relnaeh,

Repertoire. II, 13, Si Roux-Barre, 71, pi. 103.

Photograph Summer.
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Z* Statuette of Zeus (Jupitor Capitolinus)•

He is seated, and has his Isft hand raised to the level

of his breast, while his right hand, which holds the

thunder"boIt, is lowered and almost rests in his lap.

His Miration is arranged as in Ho, 1, and there are

sandals on his feet, The position of the feet is the

reverse of that of Ho, 1, His hair and beard are ar-

ranged in fine, our ling masses, in the Hellenistio

style. The throne has a high back, low arms, whloh

end in rosettes, and rectangular legs. His feet rest

on a footstool.

This statuette was found together with statuettes

of Juno and Minerva (Cat, Hoe* 131, 187}, forming the

group of the Cap! to line triad. This Is the only extant

example of such a group In a private shrine (see Xhtre~

duction, p« 63}, A coin of Antoninus Pius shows a

somewhat similar group (£&r«»Sag,, fig, 4242; Bossher,

II, p. 756), C£« similar statusttes of Zone in the

Collection Somsie: A, Purtwdngler, ha oolleotion Soms^e.

pi, 34; in the Bibliothdque nationals, Paris: BabeIon-

Blanchet, Catalogue. Ho, 18; and in Vienna*. Saoken,

Ant1ken Bronsen. pi. Ill, 2*

Ht, 0,164 m, with flat, rectangular base, Patina

green, slight inorustation on surface, but modelling

fairly well*preserved, Soeptre missing from right hand.
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Found, In 1903, with Hos. 108, 181, 187, 319, 320, in

a shrine in the peristyle of the 1 House of the Gilded

Cupids*, B. VI, Is. rvl, So. 7, Pompeii. Sow In the

Hnseo Sazionale, Hapies (Inv. So. 133323}.

1907, 864-563, figs. 14, 15; Spinazsola,

Art! decorative. pi, 53*

3* Statuette of Sens. Ee is seated, with

seeptre In his left hand and thunderbolt In his right.

The pose is much like that of So. 1, hot the left ana

and shoulder are raised higher, and the right hand is

more extended, making the slope of the shoulders more

marked. The drapery is similarly arranged, hut laoka

the end between the knees. Sis heed, which is slight*

ly inclined to the right, is euoiroled by a wreath of

laurel leaves represented in low relief, and the hair

and heard are somewhat sketchily portrayed by waving

looks. The thunderholt is widely forked, flat, and

unusually long. The throne has a law back, and aims.

Bt. 0.13m. ftitlna greenish, surface slightly

inorusted. Sxeoution careless. There is a break

across the breast, and rear right leg of the throne

has been restored. Footstool and base missing. Found

in a shop in Herculaneum, May 17, 1873, together with
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statuettes of Isis and Heroes, which have not been

Identified* Son in Museo Bazionale, Ifapies (Inv. Bo*

109746)*

So* Bro* . p* 640.

Photograph Soaaer

4* Statuette of Sous* Similar to Bo* 3, but

with patera instead of thunderbolt in the right hand.

The left hand is not raised so high* The throne has a

high* plain back and rootangular lags, ornamentod in

relief, and hawing a reeette at the top*

For similar examplea of. Reinaoh, Repertoire. II,

14, 3i III, 6, 3; 7, 7, 3*

Ht. 0*087 m, with flat, rootangular base; statu-

ette alone, 0*078 o* Patina gray-green where surface

is smooth, dark bluish corrosion on torso, drapery at

the front, and parts of throne* Phceoution good* Seep-

tre missing* Found with Bos* 20, 148, 283, 286, 349,

631 in a private exoavation by Be Rrisoo of a villa

ruatiaa south of the station piazza In Bosoorsalo, in

1903* Bow in the falters Art Gallery, Baltimore (Bo*

54,750).

ho Bases. Ill (1906), pi* 61, 4; B* So*. 1921,

440, fig. ill Beinaeh, Repertoire * IV, 10, 6; 7, 7, 7;
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falter* Art Qallery, aatflbgoE <ff jjie Wfrftfoft (Hal-

tisore, 1936), p* 41.

Ihotograph from Walters Art Gallery

5. Statuette of Zeus. He is seated en a

throne, and his feet rest on a footstool. By Ms right

foot Is an eagle, and in his right hand la a eoeptre.

His loft hand holds an object now unreoognisable.

Ht« 0.027 m. Batlna greenish. Whole atatuotto

badly corroded. Pound, according to the Inventory, in

Bornpel i» December 8, 1878. Ho reference in Siom. So .

Sow In the Deposit©, Hueeo Iiazlonala, Hapies (Inr. Ho.

123536).

6. Statuette of Zens-Ssrapis. Ho Is seated,

and wears a hiaation covering his legs and hash In

broad, simple folds, and having one end wrapped around

his loft upper arm and hanging as far as the waist in

front. His raised left hand onoe held the eoeptre,

and some other attribute waa apparently held in his

right hand, which is lowered and all but rests in his

lap. His head is slightly Inclined to the right, and

his hair is in long, flowing leeks, while his beard

is represented by thiol ourls. He wears sandals on

his foot, the left foot being fonward, the right drawn
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back* Oil the top of hi© head Is a hole whioh once

held a modlua.

In this statuette the Hellenistic typo of the

seated Seas has "been adopted for Sous-Serapia, who was

iaora ooamonly represented wearing both tonic and hima-

tlon.

Ht. 0,186 a* without modem base, Patina gray*

green* aurfaoe Inorusted, bat details e£ modelling

fairly clear* Attributes missing from hands, also

modins* throne* and ancient base* Pound February 14*

1900* south of the Basilica, Pompeii* Now in Museo

Nazionale, Fapies (Inv. Bo* 125286).

Quida 1S59; B* So.. 1900* 71-78* and fig* 1;

Heinach, Repertoires III* 6* 4*

Photograph Scmmer*

7* Statuette of Sens* Be is standing* and

wears a hlmation* which errors his body from the waist

to below the knees* and hangs over the left shoulder

and side* The ends are held fast by the left arm* and

he holds the thunderbolt in his left hand at the level

of his waist* He is bearded and wears a wreath, from

whleh filiate fall on his shouldere* His right hand

le raised and once held the sceptre* An eagle etazsde
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ia front of Ms foot*

The typo whioh represented Sons standing end

olothod in the Motion seems to hove originated in the

fifth century B.C., perhaps from the head of Pheldlas

(of* Treu, Die Blldwerke von Olgapia* pi* 38, 1}* It

was imitated for stataes of Asklepios, portraits of

old sen, poets, orators, philosophers, eta, hut In the

Roman period was leas commonly used to represent Sens,

and rarely appears in snail "bronzes.

Ht* 0*104 s* with moulded, olronlsr base; statu-

stte alone, 0*070 a* Patina green and ashy gray, sunt

face corroded, Execution crude. Found March 13, 1875,

in Pompeii, R* TI, Is* xir, in or near Ho* 32* The

exact site is act elearly indicated in the records.

Row in Museo lazionale, H&ples (Xnv. Ho, 110608).

Slora* So*. I.s. Ill, 170; ,e, ^,yfgT ao|t.,
pt* IX. p* 73, Ho* 11 lb, 1*

Photograph Seoraer*

8* Statuette of Sens* He is standing with

his weight on his right lsg, and Jhs left is drawn

slightly to the side. He wears a cloak which fails

over his left shoulder and upper arm, with cas corner

wrapped arcnad the elbow. The ends hang down as far as

the calf of his left leg, and zigzag folds of drapery

lie along the thigh. His left arm is raised from the
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hla lowers* right head is the thunderbolt* Zn front

of Ms fast is a silver eagle, and his sandals salt eyes

are also seated with silver* Around Ms head is a dia-

tarn, ant In freaI of this his hair is arranged in this*

ourIs, with a osntre parting aher# ths brow* fhe heard

aim is earled, aai arranged in tee rows of leaks*

This figure holongs to a group shleh sow * Qessk

original of the fifth oontnry B*0*, identified hy dor*

tine as tho 2eus of Myron, whioh «u set up in the Sap-

ltolium hy Augustus as a retire offering (see Intro-

dustiest to tho catalogue, pp* 69-01; also Ssrtias*

t% frltf luffr*- She finest sample of ths type is

the statsstts is the Museo Aroheolegioo in £lereeae

<4j»Hteg. Aatltea In Brnm. la. 2S8), aaS tea state-

otto from JOopeii resembles It elesely in pose* It

differs, however, in the rendering of the hair and

heard, agreeing in this respeot with the eoples in

Ohantilly and the Goethe house in Welnar, whioh Ourtins

helieres are olesar to the original* Seine of Trajan
and Hadrian represent the statu* with an eagle hy ths

god's feet (aortitis, en. alt*. p« 20, figs* 6* TV* In

the small bronses the Bosipeli eopy alms has the eagle.

It shows, however, the influence ef a later style In

the softened outlines, and its eaceeution is ordinary*

ihr the lists ef eopiee ef this type *&» Arnftt-

Aaelang, 647-649; Biehsr, Oasssl. 6s* 128; (Sort Ius,
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(1930), 1-19; Overbook, Jg, I, pp. 144*147•

Of* also Heinaeh, K^oertolra. II, 10, 1 and 11, 6;

III, 4, 1 and 2; 7, 4, 2.

Ht* 0 *20 m. with circular, moulded base* Patina

green, surface dull and slightly inorusted; corrosion

and incrustation in hair and hoard. Ghlamys and loft

arm oast separately. Sceptre and sagIs of siIvor, eyes

and sandals inorusted with silver. Kxeoution ordinary,

found November 27, 1875. in Pompeii, R.Y, Is* i, Ho. 18*

Bow in Musee Hazionale, Hapies (Inv. Ho. 111022),.

otwn. So.. U.S. III. 858; Baa. Ball.«.In«t . 1877,

99; MfUler~fieseler, II, 19; Pomu. s la reg* sett— pt.

II, p* 74, Ho. IIlb, 2.

Photograph Senator*

9* Statuette of Zens* Similar to Ho. 8, but

on his head, which is slightly inclined to the right,

is a largo wreath, from whloh broad fillets fall on his

shoulders, and on his foot are low shoos instead of

sandals*

This statuette represents a later variation of

the type of He* 8, whloh seems to have enjoyed great

popularity in the Imperial period (see Introduction to

the catalogue, 61*48), for similar statuettes

a£* Curtius 3«J£. X1Y (1930). 14*18; Bsimoh, Hdoertolre.
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II, 10, 4, 5, and 7; II, S and 4; 111, 4, 3, and! 5;

286, 3; I?, 2, 7; ▼, 4, 7.

Ht* 0.10 si, with olroular moulded base* Batina

blade, surface polished* Preservation good, only

soeptre missing* Kxeout ion mod ioore. Posad in the

earliest excavations in Heroulanaum, la the eighteenth

century• How in the Muaeo Hazionale, Haples fInv. He*

5054).

MjuMSL** n* I»* Ob*tins, ffPff, p. 18;

p* 174; Overbook, JfjjL, 1, p# 145, He* 47; Heinaoh,

Photograph Somaor.

10. statuette of Zeus* Similar to He* #,
but the head is not bent, and the ohlamys falls only

as far as the lense.

A very similar statuette was found ia Arezzo,

having an eagle on the base (H* So*. 1234, p* 56, fig*

10b} *

Ht. 0.085 a* with oylindrioal base* latins very

dark, suxfaoe highly policed* Soeptre missing* found

in Heroulaneum* How in Musse Hazlenale, Haples (Inv.

Ho. 5051)*

II, 11, 3; Roux~Barre, 71, 2, 1.

11* Statuette ef £***» Similar to He* 10*
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Et* 0.078 a, without wedera haso. Batina green,

surface badly corroded. Sceptre alesing. Sxeoutien

erode* Hound July IS, 1880, in Pompeii, R. IB, la. ▼,

No. 9, by the fountain in the courtyard. How in the

Moseo Hazionale, Haplea (1st. Ho . 118864}.

g» 3«*. 1680# 838.

12* Statuette of Zeus* The pose la similar

to that of Hoe. 8*11, and the sceptre and thunderbolt

are held as before, but the ohlamya roots in a fold on

the left shoulder, and is wound loosely around the up*

per arm, hanging in a point from the elbow. This leaves

the body almost completely bare* In eagle stands on

the base by his right foot. Hie hair and beard are ar*

ranged in thick, curling masses, and he does not wear

a wreath* His head is turned very slightly to hie

right*

The type represented by this statuette is a war*

iant of the type of the preceding figures* ££• similar

statuettes sketched in Heinaeh, Repertoire. II, 10, 2;

71, 2, l; also He, 13 following*

St. 0.111 m* with circular, moulded base; statu*

ette alone, 0,08 m, Ration green, surface has seme

ashy Inorustation and corrosion in the folds, and is

worn smooth in face and hair* Hound November 17, 1876,
with four other statuettes (Hoe* 22, 80, 280, 340) in
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thelararium of the House of Luoretlus, Pempell, R* IX,

fs. Hi. Ho* R. Bow In Rusee Bazlorale, Naples (Inv.

So. 5049).

mSL II , p* 468.

13* Statuette of Zeus. Similar to Be. 12.

Ht. 0.09 m* without circular base. latins green,

surface corroded on faoe and hair, and worn* Silver

seeptre Is bent* Found Bovember 17, 1874, In Pompeii,

R. 71, Is* xiv, Bo. 36* Bow in Muse© Nazionale, Naples,.

(1m. So. 118906) *

Patau. e la reg. sett* , pt* II. p. 74, So. Illb, 3*

14* Statuette of Zeus* Re is standing with

hie weight on hie right leg, while hie left leg Is re-

laxed, with knee slightly bent* On hie left shoulder

rests a fold of the ohlamys, which falls In a point

behind as far as the hip* In his lowered right hand

is the thunderbolt, and the left hand is raised to the

level of hie head, and once held the sceptre. The hair

and beard have an arrangement similar to that ef Be* 8,

but the treatment ef the heir is more rootless*

This type of Zeus does not appear in the Greek

period, and is known only in Roman works* It is probe-

Sly a variant of the type of See. 8-11. possibly formed
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by a combination of that type with the type represent-

ed In No. PA, For similar figures, ££. Overbook, JX,

I, pp. 147-149; Reinaoh, Repertoire, II, 7, 4; III, 4,

7; IV. 3, 5.

Ht. 0.217 m. with flat, cylindrical base. Batlna

▼ery dark, with green corrosion In the folds of the

chlaaye* Burt of sceptre ml aelng, right hand broken

at wrist. Bxeoutlon good. Found In the earliest ex-

oavationa of Heroalanoura. Sow In imseo Bazlomle,

Naples (Inr. Be. 5053).

Br. %ro «. II. pi. i; 0coi, Hoc. Br., pi. V, 2;

Salda 1593; MMb P* 167, Bo. 6; Overbook, gg, I, p.

147, So. 57; Relnaeh, Repertoire, II, 8, 9; Roux-Barre,

VI, 1.

Photograph Sommer.

15. Statuette of Sens. Similar, but with

patera instead of thunderbolt in the right hand, whleh

is extended,

A similar figure, without the ohlaays, appear#

on coins of Yeepasian and fits#, with an altar at its

right aide, and having an inscription calling It Jupi-

tor Cuefce*(v. BU Mettingly, Solas of the Roman Smolro

In the British Museum. Vol. II, pi. 8, Bos. 11, 12;

pi. 9, Bos. 8# 9)* fhe typo very possibly reproduces
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a statua in Homo, but tha original las not bean

identified •

Ht. 0.10 m. without baao. Bitina very dark,

aurfaoe shows some polish. Soeptre missing. Exeou-

tion fair. Found in Heroulanaum. Sew in Musao

Basionale, lapiea (Inv. Bo. 5052}.

Br. 3ro .. II, pi. ii, 3; BAB, p. 173; Overbook,

gl, I, p. 148, Bo. 69; Bainaoh, Repertoire. II, 8, 5;

Roux-Barr6, 71, 2, 4.

16. Statuette of Bens. Similar to Bo. 15.

Bis weight is on his left leg and his right leg is re-

laxed. A diadem enoiroles his head.

Ht. 0.10 m. with airoular base. Patina dark

green* surfaee Inorusted and oorroded. Bxesution orude

Found in a villa excavated by Marohese Imperiale in

1907, in the oontrada Giuliana on the outskirts of Pom-

pell, with statusttos Bos. 147, 202, 246, 282, 369, 373

374. Bow in the Museum at Pompeii (Bo. 2366} •

(Information regarding measurements and provenl-

enoe was given me by Br. Bella Oorte}

17. Statuette of Zeus. Similar to Bo. 15.

Ht. 0*08 m. without base. Batina blaok. Right
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forearm gone, with attribute; also sceptre. Execution

crude. ifound in earliest excavations of Herculaneum.

Now in Museo Nazionala, Naples (Inr. No. 6043).

Br. Ere .. II, pi. ii, 4; NAB, p. Ifis Overbook,

M» I, p. 145, No. 61; Beinaoht Repertoire. 11, 8, 2;

Roux-Barre, 71, 2, 3.

18. Statuette of Zens. He is standing, with

the thunderbolt in his extended right hand, and traoee

of the aoeptre in his raised left hand. On his head

is a wreath, and in front of it the hair flares around

his faee. The ehlamye rests in a small fold on his left

shoulder, and is wrapped loosely about his upper arm,

from which it falls oloee to the side as far as the

thigh.

The type of this figure is a variant of that of

Boa. 16-17.

Ht. 0.085 with base, which is square and support-

ed by four feet. Patina very dark. Sceptre missing.

Execution crude. £ousd in the earliest excavations of

Heroulaneum. Bow in Museo Bazionale, Haplee (lav. Be.

6042).

Br. Bro .. II, pi. ii, 2; Overbook, H, I, p. 148,

Be. 60; Hraneei-Hroll, 7, 1; Heinach, Repertoire. II,

8, l; Roux-Barre, 71, 8, 2.
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19. Statuette of Zoue. Similar to Ho. 18.

Filleta hang en hie shoulders from the wreath on hie

head*

Ht. 0*10 ra. with base, which is square and sap-

ported "by four feet; statuette alone, 0.069 m. Batlna

bluish, surface inorusted and covered with green cor-

roeion, especially on the faoe. Proportions broad and

short. Corroded traces of sceptre in left hand, feet

partly gone, but figure reattached to base. Found

September 30, 1863, in Pompeii. How in Mueeo Hasionale,

Hapies (Xnv. Ho. 5044).

Soavi 1861-73. p. 160, Ho. 75.

30. Statuette of Zeus* Similar to So. 19.

Ht. 0.104 m. with moulded, circular base; statu-

stte alone, 0,074 m. Surface covered with gray in-

crustation and gray-green corrosion, injuring the mod-

oiling. Brans* disease on top of head* Found with

Hoe. 4, 148, 383, 386, 349, Ml, in a private exoava-

tion made by 3# irisoe of a villa rastloa south ef the

station piazea in Bosooreale, in 1903. How in the

Walters Art Gallery, Baltimore (Ho. 54.749)•

Ourtiue. BJtf. . ILV (1930), 7; Le Mua^o. XIX

(1906), pi. 61, 8; H. So.. 1931, 440-441, fig. 11;

Beinaoh, Bauertoir*. XT, 7, 4; Walters Art Gallery,
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Handbook of the Sollsetlon. p. 41.

Photograph from Walters Art Gallery.

21« Statuette of Zeus. Be stasias with his

might on his right lag, and with the left relaxed and

drawn haah. His left arm Is raised high, and the right

is lowered and outstretched with the thunderbolt. The

ohlamys covers his "breast, fastened en his right shoal*

der, and woaid tightly around the left upper arm, from

which a fold hangs In a point. A wreath enolrolea hie

head, which ie turned slightly to the right, and his

hair and heard are in thlofc ourIs, in the Hellenistic

manner.

The type is apparently a variant of that repre-

aented by Bos. 18-20. There Is a similar bronse in

the Berlin Antlquarium flnr. Ho. 6278), ftrom the

oolleoticai Wilz in Mainz.

Bt« 0.OS^without modern hase. Patina greenish,

surfaoe covered with an ashy incrustation. Seoptre gone

from right hand. Pound in Sempeii, B. IX, Is. Til, Bo.

6, August 83, 1888. How In Masse Bazlonalo, Naples

(lav. Ho. 118876).

». 3a- 1888. «4.

Photograph Semmsr.

28* Statuette of Zeus. Stellar to Be. 21,
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but with thunderbolt replaoed by the patera, The

head Is turned more to the right,

Ht, 0,066 m* without base, Eatina dark: green,

with slight incrustation in the folds, Surface care-

fully modelled, Sceptre missing, found July 12, 1847,
with four ether statuettes, See* 12, 50, 280, 340, in

a lararium in the House of Luoretius, R. IX, Is, iii.
He, 5« Hew in Museo Hazionale, Hapiea (Inv. Ho, 5048),

mH. II, p. 468,

23, Statuette of Zeus* Similar to Hos, 21,
22.

Ht, 0*08 m* without base, Batina gray-green,

surface worn* Soeptre missing, also right forearm

and end of drapery from left arm* found, according to

*ke Imfffttaylfl W,jqo,, in Pompeii, How in Museo

Hazionale, Hapies (Inv. He, 5037),

24* Statuette of Zeus* Ho is entirely nude,

standing with his wslght on his right log, and with

loft log dram slightly baok. His right hand is low-

ersd and extended with the thunderbolt, and in his

raised loft hand he held the soeptre* On his hsad is

a diadem.

Through a representation on a ooin of'Augustus,
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this and a number of similar small bronzes hare been

Identified as copies of the statue of Jupiter Tonaaa

which Augustus dedicated cm the Capitoline. It was

originally a statue of Zeus by Leoohares, a Greek sculp*

tor of the fourth century B.C. JFor a list of the copies

of. Beugobauer, Berliner M&aeen Berlchte. XLII (1920*81),

10, and footnote 5* See also Reinach, Repertoire, II,

4, 3; IH, 2, 7; IT, 3, 4* This example from Pompeii

or its neighborhood, though of mediocre execution, re*

produces the type of the original with fair accuracy.

Ht* 0*12 m. with low, square base* Patina gray*

green, surface roughened by oorroslon* Pound in Pom-

pell or its neighborhood* Sow in Mueeo Bazionale,

Raplss (Inr. Bo* 5036)•

Bee Introduction to this catalogue, pp. 57-53.

Photograph Summer*

23* Bust of Zeus* His hair and beard are

arranged In abundant, curling looks, and bound with

a rolled band* His shoulders and brsast are covered

with the drapery of a tunic.

The treatment of the hair and beard ehows that

this head was derived from an original of the fourth

oentury 3*0*

Ht* 0*085 Mm Batina blaok with greenish oor-
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in Muse© Uazionale, Hapiea {for. Ho* 5045).

Br. Bro .. I, pi, ii; Eiranesi-aroli. IV, 7;

Houx-Barr* 711, 1, 1.

26. Statuette of Poseidon. He la completely

nude, and stands with his weight en his right leg.

While the left is relaxed and rests only on the toes*

His head is turned slightly to ths left, and his hair

and hsard are represented by abundant, ourling looks

in luxuriant disorder, in the Hellenistic manner. His

right hand rests upon his hip, and his half-raised left

hand holds a long staff, whloh should probably bo re-

plaoed by a trident. His eyes ars inlaid with silrsr,

as is the laurel leaf decoration on the base.

The Poseidon types, as known from extant sxaa-

pies, are adaptations of ths types employed for Zeus.

Ths hair and beard are more unruly, and the face has

a more restless expression. By these characteristics

alone can manor of the statusttss of Poseidon be identi-

fled* The figure hers represented illustrates a Eel-

leniatio adaptation of a type whloh originated In the

fifth century B.C. Ths work is Soman, and has ths

oharaotsristlo hardness of execution found in Human

copies* This is especially marked in the hair and

beard, where the unruly looks ef the Hellenistic
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original are given a formaUsed treatment,

Ht» 0.897 a, from bAse to tip of lanoe. Bstina

blaek, surface well-preserved* Hootangular base dooo-

rated with sprays of laurel leaves and berries spring-

ing from the oorners. Found in the earliest excavaw

tiona of Heroulaneum. How in Huseo Hasionale, Hapie a

(Inv. Ho* 6199}

Yorsehnlo. pi. 19; Sr. Hro*. II, pi* ixj

Geei, Ploo. Br*, pi* Y, 3; Olarao, 7491, 1799A;

Finati, mm III, pi. 41, li MS&, 1878i

Mtiller-v/ieseler, II, 71; overbook, ^ II, pp. 888-3*

Ho* 7 and pi. II, 1; Piranesi-Piroli, Y, 6; Eosoher,

III, 8, 8877-8; Roux-Barrl, YI, 7.

Photograph Anderson 86816*

87* Statuette of Askleplos* He stands with

his weight on his right lsg, and with left leg drawn

slightly book* Ho is bearded, and his flowing hair is

bound by a diadem. He has sandals en his feet, and

wears a himation whloh covers his body from the hips

to tho ankles, and is drawn up over his left shoulder,

oovering tho left side but leaving the arm bare* In

his outstretched right hand he has a patera, and his

left hand reets on a staff at hie side, round whieh

is twined a serpent*
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According to Rosoher (article Askleoloa ) the

type of Aaidepios having the loft hand reating on a

short staff is found on coins, hat Is rare In statuary*

Shis figure* however, represents that type* She type

was developed from the fifth-century type of Zeus

wrapped in the himation.

Ht* 0.085 a. without base. IStins black, preaer-

ration fair* found in Heroulaneum, October 13, 1740.

Row in Mueeo Basionale, Naples {Inr. Re. 3188).

Br* Sro.. II, pi* xix, 4; Oeoi,

9; Gulda 1604* Hraneai-Piroli, 7, 10; Reinaoh, R#ner-

©§ Botoc^BufrSi Yl| 20| 3# 30#

Photograph Senraer.

83* Statuette of lephatstes. Be stands with

his weight on his right leg, and with left leg slightly

advanced. Be is bearded, and has on his head a close-

fitting, rounded cap. Be wears a Short, girdled tunio

whloh reaches to his knees, and leaves the right shoul-

der free* Bis left hand is lowered and his right hand

Is extended, and probably once held attributes, per-

haps the hammer and tongs.

The god Vu&oan was one of the oldest deities of

Latitat. Be was early Identified with the Greek

Hephalstos, and adopted the attributes, functions, and
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the Bar life Antiquariura (Friedriohs 1874) and three In

the British Masons (Walters, Catalogue. 1031-33) aro

of a similar typo. Of. also Belnaeh, Repertoire. II,

39, 6; IV, 26, 3; V, 12, 1.

Ht. 0,13 m. without rectangular haso* Batlna

black, and marked with some green corrosion. Surface

worn. Sxecut ion mediocre. Base has one corner broken,

and attributes are gone from the hands. Found in Her-

culanoum. Row in Museo laaionale, Hapies {Inv. Ho.

5041).

B&otograph Sommar.

29. Statuette of Hephaistos. He wears a

pointed oap, and a mantle whioh falls from the right

shoulder over the left arm. In his right hand is the

hammer, but the left hard is empty.

Ht. O.lllra.without base. Bttina dark, with

greenish tinge. Found in Heroulaneua March 10, 1874.

How in Museo Jf&zionsle, Haplea (Inv. He. 109986).

Spe Byp e, p#. 6S0e

30. Statuette of Herakles. He is nude and

beardless, striding vigorously to the left, with olub
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brand 1abed high In the right hand. The lionakin resta

an hie left an, whioh is outstretched to the left,

and a fragment of the bow remains in the hand. His

head is also turned slightly to hie left*

The beardlees Herakles. brandishing the olub and

holding the bow, was a very frequent type in Etruscan

art, and many examples hare been found in all parts of

Italy* It was originally a oreation of arohaio Greek

art, at the end of the sixth century B.C., but it con-

tinned to be popular in Italy through the Roman period.

The execution is usually so erode as to make it i»-

possible to assign such statuettes to any specific

period. For similar representations, of . Reinaoh,

Repertoire, III, 71; IT, 118*184; T. 90*94; 483*488;

71, 57; also soreral bronzes in tho Metropolitan Mu*

soma, Richter, Catalogue. Bos. 153*157.

St* 0.105 m* with base. Patina black. Sxeon*

tion crude, Bound in Horoulaneum. Bow in Museo

Kazionale, Maples (Imr. Bo* 5160) .

31* Statuette of lorakles. Similar.

Ht. 0.123 a* without base. latins brownish black.

Execution rery crude. Club missing from right hand,

also bow fro® left hand* Bound in Boapeli. Bow in

Mueee Bazionale, Maples (Inr. Mo. 5088).
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32* Statuette of Herakles. Similar to Hoe.

30, 31* 7)i0 noafc ie prominent, the rest of the fea»

tares are worn smooth* and the musoles of the torso are

barely visible. The lionskin is represented by a small

fold over the left ana*

Ht. 0.103 m. without base* Batina black, earface

worn* iSxeoution erode* Bound In Bompeil* How in

Muaeo Bazionale, Naples (Inv. Bo* 5156) •

33* Statuette of Herakles* Similar*

Ht* 0*095 m* without base, Batina black, with

slight greenish corrosion in the hollows* Surface worn

smooth* Sxeoution crude. Bound in Heronlaneurn. Bow

in Museo Bazionale, Hapies (Inr. Ho. 5103}•

34* Statuette of Herakles. Similar* The

hair is marked by deep grooves* to represent waves*

Ht. 0*065 a. ftitina dark green* Modelling

crude. Beatures worn, exoept nose* left arm and lion*

skin missing* also object from right hand* and base.

Bound In Bompeil* December 12* I860* How in Museo

Hazlonale* Hapies (Inv. Ho* 117615).

Olorn. So* . H.S.I, p* 120*

35* Statuette of Heraklss* 3imilar, but with

the movement to the left not so strongly marked*
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Ht* 0.108 m* without base* Betiaa black* Sxecu-

tion crude. Club mlasing from the right baud, and bow

from the left* Bound in Herculaneum. How In Museo

Nazionale, Baplee (Inv. Ho* 6185)•

38* Statuette of Heraklee. He le beardless

and nude, and stands with legs apart* the left slightly

in advance of the right* In his raised right hand he

brandishes the blub* and he once held the bow in his

outstretched left hand* On his left shoulder reete

a small fold to represent the lionskin.

fhis statuette belongs to the same general group

as Hoa. 30-35, but differs in the position of the lion-

akin, and in the change from the movement to the side

to a forward movement •

Ht. 0.078 su without base* Patina blank* Bow

missing* Surface is worn, execution crude* Foard in

Heroulaneum* How in Museo Sazioaale, Haples (Inv. Ho*

5169).

37. Statuette of Heraklea* Similar to Ho*

36, but having the lionsklm on tho left am, as in

5os* 30-35*

Ht. 0*077 m. with cylindrical base* Batina black,

surfaee worn smooth* Bow missing. Found in Beroulaneua.
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Bow in Museo Nazioral©* Hapies <1aw* Be. 5166)•

38. Statuette of Herafclea. Similar to Bo.

37* The lionekin hangs over the forearm* and the left

arm la lower than In Bo* 37* The head is disproportion-

ately large*

Ht* 0.124 m» without base. £atina black* surfaoe

rough* Sxeoution erode* Bow missing* Found In Horou-

laneuo. Bow in Museo Nazlonalo* lapies (Inv. Bo* 5158).

39* Statuette of Herakles. Similar to Bo*

37.

Ht* 0*054 m. without base. Patina brownish blaoJc.

light hand and wrist missing* with clubhand bow from

left hand* Found in Pompeii. Bow in Museo Nazionale*

Baplos (Inv. Bo* 5173)*

40* Statuette of Herakles. Similar.

Ht. 0.106 m* without baso* Bfctina blaok* surfaoe

rough* Found in Herculaneura. Bow in Museo Bazionale,

Haples {Inv* So* 5107).

41. Statuette of Herakles* Similar* eacoept

that the left arm is lowered* The figure la short and

bulky* and the skin of the loft foroarm Is larger* and

orudely portrayed* In his left hand he grasps a stirred
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object which might be Intended to represent either the

bow or a serpent*

Ht* 0.12 m. with flat, cylindrical bass; etato*

ette alone, 0*098 m* iUtina black, surface worn

smooth* Club missing from right hand* found in Her*

culaneuau Now in Muaeo Nazlonale, Naples (Inv. No*

5083}*

42. Statuette of Berakles. Similar to No*

39, hut baring a email, pointed projection on the

head above the brew* Ita significance is not clear,
but It may be similar to the lotos leaf which is some*

times worn by Hermes* For similar examples, of *

Reinach, Bsgertoire* II, 204, 2; 803, 7; IF, 118, 8;

119, 4; 121, 1-3;. 132, 2; ?, it, 3; 483, 8; ?X, 57, 7*

Ht* 0*061 m* without base* Bitina brownlah

black, surface worn oaooth* How missing* Sxeoution

crude* found In Pompeii* New In Mueeo Hazionale,

Naples flnv. No* 5137}*

Photograph summer*

43* Statuette of Herakles* Similar to No* 42*

Ht* 0*105 ra. without base* Batlua brownish black*

found in Barculaneum* New in Museo Nazlenale, Haplee

flnv. No* 5108)*
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44* Statuette of Herakles. He is beardless.
and nude exoept for the lionakin, which coyera his head

and shoulders, with the muzzle on hie head, the paws

tied on his cheat. HIa weight is on his left leg, and

the right leg is set to the aide, with toes pointing out.

His body is turned towards the left, and his left arm

is raised and outstretched to the left. The right arm

is bent up from the elbow, and the hand is near his

head. Around his ears beheath the lion's head curling

looks of hair are risible. Hie lips are firm and thick,

the eyebrows are represented by finely drawn, arched

ridges, and the eyes are incised, with a crescent for

the iris and a point in the centre for the {xtpil.

The beardless Herakles with skin on head is a

type which was oreated in Greece in the arohaie peri*

od, and, like the nude type, was popular in Italy eren

in the Roman period* fhe figure here represented is

Strusoan of the second century B.C. or later, and clear-

ly shows its Greek origin, fhe workmanship is unusually

fine in both casting and ohisel-work. Ourtius ( on. olt *

infra ) sees a relationship between its style and that

of a Hellenistic relief of Herakles from Pergamon ( op.

fig. 7; see also Krahmer, J.d.I*. XL1925
#

183-205).

Ht. 0.59 m, without modem base. Batina black,

with faint green corrosion at various points. Surface
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slightly rough. Cast In ens piece, except for left

arm, attached under the skin, and the hack paws of

skin, which were soldered on. In hands are marks for

attachment of missing oluh and how. Said to hare been

found in Herculaneum. How In Xfelaseo Heale, Hapies.

1. Curtius, Antlke Plastlk (W. Axaelung gam 60ten

Geburtstag. Berlin nnd Leipzig, 1928), pp. 61-66, pi.

5, and figs. 1-7; Introduction of catalogue, 27-28.

45. Statuette of Heraklea. Similar to Ho.

44, hut faoing the front.

Ht. 0.140 m* without hase. Batina olire-green.

Execution crude. Oluh missing fkom left hand, also

left arm from below the shoulder. Found In Bompell.

How in Musec Kazionale, Naples (Znr. Ho. 5104)•

46. Statuette of Heraklss. Ho is beardless,

and stands with Ms weight on Ms right leg, while

Ms left is drawn hack* His head is covered with the

lionskin, as in the preceding statuette, and the right

arm is raised* The left arm is lowered, and the hand

was apparently extended at the lerel of the waiit.

The skin is wrapped around the left elbow, Mid the

end hangs down hy his leg. The pose of the figure is

similar to that of Ho. 45, hut the execution is some-

what better, and the style is Hellenistic. Of. siml-
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lar figures In Relnaoh. Repertoire. II, 203, 2 ; 204, 4;

206, 3; III, 69, 2 and 3; T, 66, 6; 482, 3*

Bt* 0,094 m. without base, Batina black, with

green corrosion in hollows, Execution ordinary* Left

forearm and hand, also club from right hand, and feet,

are missing* Right leg restored from knee down* Kroha-

bly found in Heroulaneum* low in Museo Bazionale, la-

pies flnr. Ho, 6187).

47* Statuette of Herakles. Similar to 2e«

46* In hi8 left hand a fragment of the bow remains.

Bt* 0*112 m, without base; oylindrioal base,

0,038 m, fatina blue and green, surface oorroded*

feet missing from the ankles, also the club from the

right hand and most of the bow from the left hand, 3x-

ecution fair* found in Pompeii, E. 7, Is. i, shop Ho.

13, with a statuette pf Hermes, Cat* Ho* 120, en

August 9, 1875* low in Museo Hazlonals, Hapie8 (Inr*

Ho. 111023).

Slorn. So .. H.S. Ill, 263.

48. statuette of Herakles• Be is beardless,

and strides to his left, with his left arm extended*

His right arm is raised, and he wears the skin as in

8# 46| 47#
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This statuette is a variant of the type of Hoe*

46 and 47, and is also closely related to the type of

So* 44.

Ht* 0.121 m. wlthout base* Bitlna brov/nish

black, surfaoe polished* Club missing from right

hand, and bow from kft. Break at right ankle* Pound

in Pompeii, according to the Inventorlo Antlei* How

in Museo Hazlonale, Haplee (Inv. So* 5174)*

47* Statuette of Berakles* He la nude and

beardless, and stands with his weight on hie right

leg, while the left is set slightly forward and to

the eide* On his left arm he has the lionskin, and

in his extended right hand ie a fragment of tho olub*

His hair is represented by a waved roll around his

faoo*

Tho type Is a development from thii whioh shows

Herakles brandishing the club* Here the pose is more

peaceful. Cf. a bronze in the BibliothOque Rationale,

Ifcria, Babelon-Blanohet, Catalogue. Ho* 619*

Hi. 0.097 m* without base* Batina black, sur-

face dull* Part of tho olub missing, and possibly

the bow from the left hand. Execution poor. Pound

in Heroulaneum. Bow In Museo Hazionale, Haplee (Inv*

Ho* 6269)*



60. Statuette of Beraklee. la is nods and

beardless, and stands with Bis weight en Bis right leg,

while his Isft leg is drawn to the side* In his extend-

ed right hand is the club, hear; end up, and in his

left hand he holds an apple* The shin hangs oyer his

left arm* His hair is arranged in curls around his

face, and he wears a diadem* His head ie inclined

slightly to the left*

The type represented is similar to that of Ho*

49* The style is Hellenistio* and Heratles was first

represented with the applee of the Keeper ides in the

Hellenistio period* A sl&ilar pose appears in Ho* 73,

where the hero is hoarded*

Ht* 0*137 a. with baas, which ie rectangular,

with crude, flat mouldings* Patina "blue-green, with

slight incrustation, and green corrosion on the end

of the eluh* Execution mediocre* Pound in Pompeii,

H. XX* Is* iii. Ho* 3, the House of Lucretius, July

12, 1847, with four ether statuettes, Hoe* 12, 22, 280,

340, in a lararium* Hew in liuseo Hazionale, Hapies

(Inv. Ho* 3182)*

PAS, XI, p* 438*

Photograph Summer*

31* Statuette of Bsrahles* He is nude, and
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beardless, and stands with his weight on his right

foot* His head is turned to the loft, and his loft

arm is raised and extended to the aids* On it hangs

ths skin, and in his hand was soma object, perhaps the

how* The club is in hie lowered right hand, with ths

end resting by his right foot*

There are numerous examples of a typo which rep-

resents Heraklea much as he is depicted in this statu-

ette, the only essential d iffarenas being that the

left arm is lowered, and the hand extended at the

level of the waist* Most of these are of marble (of*

Claraa, 790, 1970; 794, 1969A; Heinaah, Bbusrtolre. II,

211, 2; £12, 2; 214, 2; III, S3, 7 and 8; 7, 00, fj.

The best-known copy is the eeleesal statue of gilded

bronze in the Vatican (Helbig, Mhrar. Be* 293;

Bainach, Repertoire. II, 212, 7)* The original of

the type has been ascribed to Skopos. This statuette

is a variant of the type* A small bronze in the

Blbliothbque National®, Paris fBabelen-Blanohet, Oat-

alogue. Bo* 547} Is very similar*

Ht* 0.073 a. without base* Patina brownish*

Execution crude* found in Bompeii* Bow in Mosee

Hazionala, Hapiea (Inv* Bo* 5100)*

52. Statuette of Herakles* He stands with

his weight en his right leg, and has the left leg drawn
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slightly back and resting only en the tees. His right

haul rests en the club, the large end of which touohea

the haae beside his right feet. The skin covera his

head, with the paws tied en his chest, chile the end

hangs from his left arm as far as his knee. His left

hand is extended at the level of the waist, and appar-

ently once held the apples of the Beeperides*

This type is obviously closely related to that

in which the dein is only on the left amu There are

many very similar small bronzes from widely scattered

sites* examples in Helnaoh, aeosrtolre. II, B12,

3 and ft; III, 67, 3; If, 128, 7; f, 81, 3 and 4* A

common original apparently lies behind them all,

probably a work of the fourth eentory B*C*

Ht* 0*133 m* with rectangular base* &tina

black, surface smooth* Execution ordinary, found in

HerculaneoiB. How In Inseo Sazionale, Haploa (Inv.

Ho* 5277).

53* Statuette of Berakles as a Child« He

Is standing, with his weight on hie left leg, and

holds the a lab in hie right hand with the end resting

on the ground* On Me left shoulder Is the shin, and

in his left hand he hae a skyphos. Hie hair is oArly,

and braided into a queue on the top of hie head* At

the back of the figure ie a rudder-like handle* It



must therefore have nerved as a handle for seme piece

of furniture or utensil* The style of the work is

Hellenistia.

Ht» 0*13 m. Patina blue and green, surface oor-

roded and inorusted, Figure Is hollow at the baek.

Found September 18, 1912, in Pompeii, R. IX, la. Till,

Ho* 11. Bow In Museum at Pompeii (No. 1631)*

B. So* . 1912, 334^ fig* 3; Reiaaoh, Repertoire,

T, 80, 3*

64* Statuette of Herakloe. So is beardless,

and stands with weight on his right foot, and with the

left back* The skin severs his head and hangs from

his left arat* In his left hand he holds the slab,

resting on his arm* and in hie extended right hand he

has a oup*

The pose here represented is more commonly to

be found in statuettes of the bearded Heraklee (of.

Boa* 66*68}* The style is Hellenistic, the work Roman,

lit. 9*H m. with base; statuette alone 0,00 m»

Patina greenish* with lighter green eerreslon* Found

January 11* 1916* in Pompeii, R. IX, Is* 11, Ho* 1*

Bouse of Treblus Talons, How in Museum at Pompeii

(Ho* 2m) .



5, So ., 1916 f 121, fig* 4; Beinaoh, Boportolra.

T, 85, 1.

55* Statuette of Herskles. Ee ie nude and

beardless, and stand a with Ma weight on hie left leg,

while the right la set to the side, and rests only

on the toes. Sis right hand rests on his right hip,

and in his left hand he holds the club, which rests

en Ms shoulder. The lionskin hangs from his left

arm. Ahere his brow there is a peak similar to that

found in Ifes* 42, 45. The whole figure is soft and

fleshy In appearanoo, and the impression of strength

la lost. The style is Hellenist!a.

A similar motive Is to be seen in a number of

other statues and statuettes, and is apparently more

commonly found in small bronzes. g£* Reinaoh, Rener-

toire. II, 216, 1; 217, 85 III, 66, 2 and 6. They

are probably all copies of a common original.

Ht. 0*08 m. without square, oornioed base. Bit-

ina green, surface corroded* features completely de~

etroyed. found September 13, 1876, in Borapeli, R, TI,

Is* sclii, So* 16* Sow in Musoo Rationale, Saples

flrar. le* 115SB1).

Boon. o la reg. »ott..ptII. p. 74, He. 12.
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56* Statuette of Herakles. Similar to Ho.

55, bat the skin oovora hia head, and his weight la

on Ma right lag instead of the left*

A number of small bronzes from various sites re-

peat this motive, all ©f them very similar In peas,

with the weight always on the right leg. Of. examples

shown In Relnaoh, Repertoire. Ill, 56, 4; 67, % and 6;

XT, 128, S and 4; T, 88, 6, A oommen original must

have inspired eo many similar examples*

Ht. 0*145 m. with square, oornioed base* Bat-

ina blue-green, surfaoe earreded, espeolally in faee*

Hotaad October 10, 1882, In Xtoepeil, IU Till, is. vi,

in the lararium of a house on the eoath side, with

five ether statuettes, Hoe. 94, 109, 185, 825, 526*

How in Maeeo Bazioiiale, Baples (Inv. Ho. 113260} •

Case e Mon .« Tel. XII, Arte Bomoelana. pi. XXT;

H. 3o*. 1882, 421; Spinassola, Artl decorative. pi*

253.

57. Statuette of Heraklee. The figure was

represented standing with weight en left leg, and

with head turned slightly to the left and raised.

The skin oovers his head, with paws tied on his oheet.

The arms with their attributes are missing* The work

is good clear-out Roman treatment of the earlier
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Greek type, tut la the head especially It shows the

Influence of the style of the fourth century. It Is

unfortunate that the figure Is incomplete*

St* 0*24? a* without haso, which la flat and

circular, and perhaps belonged to the statuette* Bat-

lna greenish black, surface well- preserved • Arms with

attributes missing, also logs from the knees down*

Sxeoution good* Found In Heroulaneum• Sow In Museo

Nasionale, Baples ( Inv. So* 5163}*.

58* 0r©ap of Herakles and a 3tag* The soon#

represented is that of Herakles overcoming a deer*

The labor referred to la that ef the Hercynian dee,

but here the sex of the deer has been ehanged* The

hero, who is of powerful frame, with long legs. Is

nude and beardless, and has closely curling hair* He

grasps the antlers of the struggling deer with both

hands, and his gass is fixed intently on his task*

The deer le half-reclining, but struggling to rise,

with right hind log and foreleg hont under, and the

left bindleg stretched back, while the left foreleg

ie bent forward as if pawing for a footheld* He is

held down by the here*s left knee, Which presses

firmly on his right flank, while Herakles braces him-

self by setting his right log far te the right*

The original ef this group was a orsation of

Xysippos or his school* The theme is, however, of
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earlier origin, and ia fovunS represented in earlier

stylo on a number of reliefs. It is also to bo soon

on a coin of Pergaoon, and it is described in an op-

igram of the IUlatins anthology. Strabo fx* 459)

tolls of a group of the labors of Hera lies which aaa

brought from Alyzia in Aoarnania to Hose, which prob-

ably contained the original of this group, The change

in the sex of the deer, and the foot that the group

ma used as a fountain figure, indicate, as Johnson

suggests, that the copy may not be a reliable one. In

most of the ether representations of the subject the

pose is roversod* There is a certain dry elegance in

the treatment of the Palermo group which is oharaoter-

iatio of bronzes of the last half of the first century

B.C., though the style ia Hellenistic. For other

representations of the subject the following:

1* Metope on Temple of Sous at Qlycipla* This is

restored* The scene is reversed, facing left* Feet

of deer are all bent under, and Herafcles, who ia beard-

ed, grasps left cheek of deer with left hand*

2. Dresden relief from Homo, Roinaoh, Repertoire

da reliefs kt»oa »t regains (Barie, 1909-1912), II, 63,

1* Bom again reversed« Herskies ia beardless, and

grasps muzzle of deer In left hand, antlora in right*

3* Vaae in relief from Sabooroff collection,

Burtw&ngler, la oolleotion Sabouroff. pi* T4» 3* Pose
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reversed. Beraklee Is bearded and rests knee on neok

of deer*

4* Bronze in Bibliotheque National©, Paris, BabeIon-

Blanohet, Catalogue. Bo* 586* Bees reversed* Heraklea

is beardless*

5* Bronze from Sabaria, Seinaoh, Repertoire. Ill,

74, 6* Boss similar to Balermo group,

There are a number of groups whioh resemble this

group in pose, some of the other labors of Herakles,

and ethers of different so|tjests* Of* the following:

1* Marble group of Heraklss and too lions, Melohstt

oolleotlon, I* Strong, Catalogue of the Greek and Roman

Antlaaeg in the possession of the St* Hon* lord Helehett.

ete. (London, 1988), pi, 17.

8* Herakles and Aehslsos, decoration of an arohaie

Etrueoan box, Beinaoh, Repertoire. 71, 68, 8*

3* Small bronze group of Ser&klee with horses of

Di©modes, British Museum, Walters, Catalogue, go* 671*

4* Bronze group of Theseus and the Minotaur, Bar-

lin Antlquariu®, go* 7388.

6* Bull-slaying Bike on mirror-case, British Sa~

seem, Walters, Catalogue. No. 89.

6* Mithras and hull (many examples)*

Ht* O.S9 9* Batlna very dark green. Pupils of

eyes of both Hsraklea and deer of oopper, eyeballs of

both, silver. Boms, sxospt for point of attachment.
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and also part of right hind thigh of dear* restored .

Otherwise In excellent state of preservation. Acoord-

lag to many nineteenth oentury publications on Pompeii,
use found In the House of Sallust In 1805. But the

rcoords of that year are mlesing, and later records

refer only to a doer of bronze, not a group <g£* MM*
I, pt. 11, p. 14). According to the Boouaentl Inedltl

published by florelll, was actually found In Torre

del Greco in 1797. Given to the .Palermo Museum by
the Xing of Hapiea in 1831.

Arc111no, Bull, arch. Han.. 1843, 91, and pi.
IT; Samuel ater, fig. 728; Clarae, 794, 20060; ColUgnon,
Lyslppe . p. 76, ft** 17; ^iorelll, Dogmnantl inedltl.

IX, p. 93; Friedrieha-Woltera, Sc. 1S40; fartwSngler,
la collect Ion Sabouroff. text of pi. 74, 3, and note 14 ;

Johnson, Lvslpnoa. p. 191; Eeil, Ann. d.Inst ., 271

(1844), 176-186, fig. 18; P. Marconi, II Maoeo ffazlenale

dl Ihlermo. sen. arch. (Soma, 1932), p. 23, and pi. 56;

Hon. Ined . IT (1844), pi. TI; Hayet, ia&., I, pi. S3;

J>. Homanelli, Tlagglo a Borapel, a Pesto. eoo. (ed. 2,

lapoll, 1817), p. 309; A. Salinas, Breve gulda del

Maaeo Haglomle. dl Palermo (ed. 3, 1901), p. 8&*

Springor-Miohaelie, p. 364, and fig. 682; Fr.Studnlczka,
Artemis and luhlgenle (Abhandluagen dor Phllologlsoh-

Hlgtorlachen gjasse der adohlsohen Ajfcadeale der Wissen-

achaften, vol. X2XTII, So. V), pp. 126-127; L. von

Sybel, Weltgeechlehte der Kunst (Marburg, 1903), pp.
I

269, 290.
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Photographs Allaari 18388; Brogi 10868.

(Koto* Measurements, detailed description of

tho condition of the group, and photographs wore

graciously supplied to am by Br* P* Mingaszini of the

Museo Ifazionalo at Palermo}

691, Statuette of Seated Herskies* Be site

upon a rook, with his left leg stretched forward and

the right beat hade* Is Is completely nude, and Ma

head Is crowned with vine-leaves* Bis left hand is

raised and rests on the small end of the club, which

is propped on the ^ocfc at Ms side* In his outstretch-

ed right hand he holds a afcyphoa. lis body is aaaaiva

and muscular, and he has a thickly oarling beard* lis

hair is also thick and curly*

In an epigram of Martial tlx* 43}, and in Stat1us,

Sllvae {iv» 6), a statuette of Heraklea is described

which was mads as a table decoration by Lyeippos, and

was successively owned by Hannibal, Sulla, and nonius

Tinder* A list of the supposed copies ef thli statue

by Lyslppos is given by Johnson, hsralpuee . pp. 100-

101. Be argues that the Pompeii bronze must be a

copy of some other original, as it is ooaslderably

larger than the original could have been, ana it dif-

fare from all the other known 'replicas** As desorlbed

by the ancient writere, the statue had a cup in the
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right hand, and the left band resting en the club.

In none of the so-celled replioae is the right hand

with the oup present, while It Is In the Pompeii bronze.

Although It la tree that In larger statues espies do

net exceed the original in size, in smaller statues

and statuettes this rule does not neeesearily hold-

hippoli, Koplan. pp. 164-1SS) , It is entirely possible

that this is an Inaeourate copy, safe by a looal sculp-

tor, of ths famous original or one of its copies* It

has been pointed cut that the work is uneven in quality,

the sides of the torso being more vigorously modelled

than the front, and the ring finger and fourth finger

of the right hand being of equal length. The style of

the statuette is Hellenlstio,

Ht« 0.80 m. Hook modem (was originally found

with a base of locera stone, left rough like a reek),

Satina gray-green, surfaee roughened, and spotted with

corrosion, tended on right knee; breaks visible en

right foot* right forearm, left arm at shoulder; alee

repairs at back* tracts of aneisat repairs under

the armpit and above the left breast (B* Sc.). Ifeuzsd

duly Id, 1901, in an excavation made by §♦ Petrous,

south ef Pompeii in the Borge marlnaro on the Same,

near Bosootreoaee, Sow in Mueeo Bazlonale, S&ples,

(Inv. Is. 136683).
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1903f Jofanmii, IjgiPi^^
pp. 98-104; Le Hushe, III (1906), 806; g, So.. 1902,

573; Reinaoh, Repertoire . Ill, 248, 8; Spinazzola.

Art! decorative, pi, 249, 2.

Photograph Sommer,

60, Statuette of Herahiea. He la stepping

forward en his right log, and his left is haoh, rest-

lng only on the toes, le la nude exoept for the lion-

shin, the head of whiah rests on his left shoulder,

while the rest is wrapped around his left arm and

hangs down from the forearm. In his left hand he

holds a knotted club with the heavy end hanging down.

His right hand is stretohed forward with the pals in

a vertioal position* Els hair is in short, flat,

thick wavss, and his hoard is ourly. His forshsad

has a pronounced frontal ridge, his mouth and nose

are large, his ears are swollen, and his lips are

parted, lis gaze follows the direction of his out-

stretohed hand.

In this statuette Berakles is rsprsssntsd as

the we looming hero, with hand extended to greet the

newcomer. She type had its origin in the Hellenistic

period, hut was popular in the Reman period, and

numerous copies are extant. Of, Eos. 61-64 following;
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also Claraa* 8020, 1984C; Beinaah, Bepertolre. II, 218,
2 and 3; 220, 1; If, 127, 8.

Ht. 0,62 ia« mtina blaokish. Preservation good#

&ad of right foot restored, also bite la lionakin;

break at right knee. On b&ok of akin are graffiti of

doubtful genuineness (Be Hldder). Pound in Heroulaneum

(probably the statuette found in September of 1739;

of . So, Bro,. pp, 44, 45) • Presented to Hapoleon by

Sing Perdinand If of Hapies in 1801. low in the ool-

leotion of bronzes in the Louvre (Iznr. Ho* 298),

Br. Bro .. II, pi. xx; Fiorelli, Joouaenti in-

edlti. vol. Ill, p. 484; Longp&rier, ffotlos dea bronsee

antiques du louvre. 346; A. Be Bidder, Lea bronzes

antiques du Louvre. Ho. 32; id., Boties soamalre. p.

40; Helnaeh, B^pertolre. II, 219, 4; Bsv. aroh .. 1866

(1), 149; Bou»»Barr6 f fl, 17, 1,

Photograph Giraudon 2618.

61, Statuette of Herakles. Similar to

Ho. 60, but standing quietly instead of etepping for-

ward. The weight is on the right leg, and the left

is relaxed and bent at the knee.

Ht, 0.124 s. with square pedestal, ftztlna brown-

ish black, with spots of green oerroslon. Sxeoutlon
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ordinary, JM April 8, 1762. la POwpeli# Bow la

Mneeo Bazlonale, Saplaa (tor, So# 8276)#

Br# 3ro# ~ XI, pi# xix, 3; m&. I, p. 144; Rolnaoh.

Bepertoire, II, 218, 6; Hotoc-Barre. 71, 19:, 2#

Xhotograife Sotmaer#

62# Stataotte of Heralclae. Similar to St# 61*

Ht» 0#13S a# with square, oomioed baso, which

is supported hy fear feet# Jhtiaa groan, mrfese ©or~

rodod and inorneted« Hxooation erode, Itmi Beoember

4 or 6* 1912, in Bompeil, B# 1, la# Tl, SO# 4* Sow

la Mumm at fbsspeii (Ho# 1391}#

I* So*. 1912, 446#

63# Statuette of Hemfclee# Similar to

Boo# 60-*62, hot Baring the elob resting «* hit loft

shoulder* Bl« hoard lo oeetpseei of riohly oorllng

looks, and hie hair to arranged la a peeullar knot

aboro hie brow* fho weight is wronly dletrtbatod oa

the foot, the right being wary eligl&y in a&waase of

the loft#

The poee of the figure is a variant of that

represented by has# 60*62, and was apparently at pop-

olar in the Bewan period as the other version. for
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examples similar to this figure, §£• Moo* 64, 63;

also Reinaoh, Repertoire. IX, 216 and 217,

Ht. 0*175 m. with square bass. Patina "black,

surface pollshed. Pound In Heroulansum, September,

1746* Sow in Huseo Mazionale, Maples { Ivor* Ho. 3270) •

Br. Rro .. II, pi* xxli, 3; Reinaoh, Repertoire.

II, 218, 3; Roux-Barre, YI, 18, 2.

64* Statuette of Herakles. Similar to Mo.

63, but baring the weight on the left leg, and the

right dram back. The hair is arranged in close curia,

and the heard la composed of longer our la.

St. 0*133 ib . with base, which is circular, sup-

ported by a square plinth on four foot. Patina rich

green, surface somewhat inorusted and corroded. Color

and condition of the bronze indicate that It was found

in Pompeii or its immediate neighborhood. Mow in

Huseo Mazlonale. Maples (Inv. Mo. 3267).

Photograph Somaer.

65* Statuette of Eerakles* Similar, but

the balance of the figure is reversed, and the weight

is on the right leg, while the left is slightly he-

hind. His head Is raised slightly, and is crowned
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with a wreath, from whioh fillete fall on hie shoal-

dera.

It* 0.075 m. without base. Batina green, our-

faoe slightly oorroded • Bart of right lower leg gene*

Execution erode* Pound in Pompeii* Hew in Mueeo

Hazionale, Saples (Inv. 5o» 5272).

55* Statuette of Heraklee* He is hoarded

and nude, and steps forward en hie right leg, while

his left leg is behind, resting only on the toee. The

shin rests on his left shoulder and hangs from his am*

In his left hand he holds the club, the heavy end rest-

ing en hie shoulder* In his right hand, which is low-

ered and extended, he hae a skyphos. A wreath of leaves

encircles his head, which is inclined slightly to the

left*

She type represented in this statuette is a

variant of the type ef Hos* 63-66* In addition to

See* 67-69 following, a number ef small bronzes from

ether sites belong to the same group, but all shew

slight variations in the nature of the wreath, the

disposal of the lionskin, and the position ef the head.
221, 6;

Heinaoh, Hepertoire. II, 215, 7^also a statuette

in the British Museum, Walters, Catalogue. So* 1309.

Ht* 0.44 m. with square base* Patina black,
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with a considerable amount of gray and greenish in*

orustation and corrosion* Found in a shop in Heron-

laneun, Maroh IS* 1873* Hew in Huseo Nazionale, Haples

(Inv. Ho. 5330).

Sulda, 1854; So* Bro*. p. 637*

Photograph Sofsraer.

67. Statuette of Heroicles* fhe pose is

similar to that of Ho* 66* hut the left leg is set to

the side instead of behind* fhe wreath on his head is

of laurel* fhe skin hangs over the left arm* and does

not rest on the shoulder* fhe slimmer bodily proper-

tions and the pose of the figure are reminiscent of

the lysippan tradition*

Ht* 0*115 ra« without baee* the figure ie wrong-

ly attached to the base* giving it an unnatural tip*

fhe left foot should be flat on the base* Batlna

black, surfaoe polished* Sxecution good. Found Sep-

tember 23* 1763, In Heroulaneum* How in Museo Hazio-

nale, Haples (Inv* Ho* 5268)*

Br. Bro*. II* pi* xxi, 2; Hoinaoh, Repertoire.

II, 219, 2; Roux-Barr*, 71* 17, 2; So* Bro .* p. 425.

68* statuette of Ber&kles* Similar to Ho*

67. fhe skin, however* Is missing, and on his shoul-
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ders fall fillets from the wreath an hie head.

Ht« 0*114 m* with circular, moulded base* Bat-

ina blade* Found In Heroulaneum, December 16, 1740*

How in Mueeo Sazlonale, Staples f Inv. No. 5159).

Br* Sro*. II # pi* xxli, 1; Rsinaofa, Repertoire.

II, SIS, 7; Roux«Barr6, 71. 19, 3.

69* Statuette of Beraklee* Similar*

Bt. 0*081 a* without base* Batina blnofc with

lighter spots* Surfaoe rough* light hand missing*

Mend on right shoulder. Found in Heroulaneum or Pom-

peii. Bow in Mueeo Nazionale, Baplee (Inr. Be. 5177}

70. Statuette of Bsrakles* Be is bearded

and nude, and steps forward on hid right foot, while

the left is drawn bash. His left hand rests against

his hip, holding the olub with the heavy end pointing

back* Over his left forearm hangs the lionefcin. In

his extended right hand he has an apple*

This figure is olosely related to the welcoming

type as represented in Bos* 60-62, and is an adapts-

tlon to depict HaraJclea with the apples ef the Bee-

per ides«

Bt* 0*145 m* with oiroular, moulded base* Bat-
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laa brownish, surface corroded and inorasted* Found

September 1, 1746, la Baraulaneum • Sew lei Museo Nazio-

Bald, Naples (Iirr. No. 5162) •

Br. Bro*. II, pi, xxli, 4; Reinaoh, Repertoire.

II, 319, l; Roux-Barre, 71, 19, 1.

71* Statuette of Heraklee, Ba stands with

his weight on Bis right lag, and with his left slight-

ly back, resting only on the toes, Ba is completely

nude, hat a stark on the left aria probably indicates

the place for attachment of the lionskin* In his ex-

tended left hand ha holds three apples, and his right

hand is lowered, holding the elub, slightly extended

and pointing downward.

The type of this figure la Hellenistic, for the

apples were not employed as an attribute of Berakles

previous to that time, hut the shape of the head, the

olose, curling looks of hair, and the massive, square

shoulders, are reminiscent of work of the middle of

the fifth oentury B*S* The heard le thick and curl-

ing, Hellenistic in etyle. A somewhat similar em-

ployment of an earlier style Is to he seen in a bronze

statuette of Berakles in the Metropolitan Museum (of.

Bull* Motr. Mas .* 1916, 236—257}*

Ht. 0. 182 m. with base, whloh is octagonal, and
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supported by a square plinth on four feet* At the

upper edge of base is a crudely represented cvol©

moulding. Batina black with faint green corrosion in

hollows. Shin only missing, found December 16, 1740,

in Berealanenm. Bow in Museo Sazionala, Dapies (Inv.

Ho. 6266).

Br. Sro. . II, pi. rail, 8; Spinach, Repertoire.

11, 312, 6; Roux-Barr^, 91, 18, 1.

Biotograph Sommer.

78* Similar, with the skin on the left

forearm*

Ht. 0.098 m* with oylindrioal, moulded haee,

supported by a square plinth on four foot. Batina

blue-green, surface corroded and rough* Right hand

gone, found January 88, 1872, in Pompeii, R» Til, Is.

sr. Ho. 3, in the atrium. How in Museo Hazionale,

Haples (Inr. Ho. 109357).

Q\P*n?, faa» P* 364; Soavi

p. 161, Bo. 97.

75* Statuette of lerakles* The pose is aim-

liar to that of No • 71. except that the right hand is

extended on a lerel with the hip, and the club is

hsld almost horizontal, the heavy end being slightly
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higher* The «kla Image from hie left forearm# and

the three apples are 1b his left hand* On hie head

is a relied diadem whieh holds the hair in front in a

tuft above his brow, and long fillets hang ever hie

shoulders from the hash of hie neok. The head is torn-

ed slightly to the right ae he gazes in the direst ion

ef the oatsiretshed slab* The style of the figure is

HellenistIo, the workmanship Roman.

Ht. 0* IBS s« without base. Batina blaek, ear-

faoe polished. Preservation exoellent. Sxeoution

fair, with careful attention to details sash as the

representation of the hairy sorfaee of the lionakin,
and the knots on the slab* Pound in earliest exoa~

rations of Heroulaneuffi. Sow in Mnseo Regional*,
Maples (Inv. So* 5275).

Br* Bra*. II* pi# xxi, 1; Heloach, Repertoire.

II, 219, 3; Houx-Barrb# VI# 17# 1#

Photograph Soramer*

74. Statuette of Hex&klea. He etands with

his weight on his right leg# and with his left leg

slightly advanced* In his lowered right hand he holds

the club, and the skin falls over his left ami* (hi

his head is a diadem# from whieh fillets fall on his

shoulderb# and having three remittee at the front. He

has in his left hand some objeot now nnreoognlzable#
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probably applfte.

The wreath with threo rosettes is to be seen on

a statuette of Zeus In the Metropolitan Museum (Riohter,

Catalogue. Ho. 201; Reinach, Repertoire. ¥, 4, 7); also

on a statuette from Rouen, whiah Reinaoh, Repertoire .

Ill, 64, 3^ calls a Herakles, although it is more prob-

ably a Zeus; and one of Herakles in Vienna ( Repertoire.

II, 217, 2).

St. 0.10 a. Rase missing. Ihtina dark green,

surfaoe rough. Execution mediocre, found March 15,

1902, in Bcapeii, R. V, Is. iv, Ho. 12. How in Musee

Hazionale, Hapies (Inv. Ho. 129477).

H. Sc.. 1902, 213.

75. Statuette of Hsrakles. He stands with

his weight on his right leg, and with his left leg

advanced. His right hand rests behind his hip, and

his head is inclined to hie left. The left shoulder

is propped by the olub, which rests on a rock, and

has the lionsktn draped over it.

This statuette is a copy of the Lysippan original

whioh represented Herakles weary of toil and leaning

on his club, with the apples of the Hesperidos in

his hand. The best-known copy is that by Slykon, now

In the Haplee Museum, commonly known as the Harness
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Herakles. Colossal statues wars not usually copied

in small bronzeb # but the resting typo is an excep-

tion to the rule, inasmuch as numerous copies exist,

both in marble and small bronzes, for a list of these,

of. Johnson, lyeintoa. pp. 196-204* The exaggerated

musolas of the statuette under discussion resemble the

treatment to be found in the Faraese statue, but the

simpler arrangement of the hair and beard is closer

to the original by Lysippos. (See the Introduction to

the Catalogue, pp. 42-43).

fit* 0*114 a* with rectangular pedestal* latins

greenish-black* surface rough. Breaks in right thigh,

an* below left knee; also injured in torso* Found,

aooording to the Xnrenter io Antloo, in Hereolaneem;

according to the Quida. in Pompeii* How in Muse©

Nazlosala, Naples (Inv. No* 5186)*

Quids. No* 1636; Johnson, Lysinpoa. p* 199,

Bo. 36.

76* Statuette of Berakles* Be Is drunken

and reeling, with right leg adwaneed, left la& back,

and with his body tipped baak and to hie right* fie

has a oup in hie left hand, which is held close to his

side, and hi a right hand is raised and holds the club,
which rests behind his head* On his head is a diadem.
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from whioh fillets fall on hie shoulders. The figure

stands on a email plaque with uneven surface, whioh

has been attached to a oiroular moulded base. The

style is Hellenist is, the merle Roman.

The drunken Heraklea first became a popular theme

in art during the Hellenistic period. ££• eSjaUtiUL stat-

uoe and statuottos represented in Reinaoh, Repertoire.

II, 80.4, fi 206, 4; also So. 7? following. In the

first of these the attributes and the poelt&on of the

arms are reversed.

Ht. 0.145 a. without base. Patina green, sur-

face badly corroded and inorusted• Pound in September,

1830, in Pompeii, R. VI, Is. x, So. 7, the House of the

Anchor. Sow in Huseo Nazionale, Hapiea (Inv. So. 5286}.

Sail, i. last .. 1831, 26; JPinatl. Mas. Serb..

XVI, pi. 8, 2; Qulda. So. 1656; Big, II, p. 242;

Reinaoh, Heper to ire. II, 207, 3.

Photograph Sammer.

77. Statuette of Eeraklee. He stands with

feet wide apart, the right forward, the left back, and

his weight is on ths right leg. The body is tipped

book, giving the effeot of a drunken stagger. In his

raised right hand he holds tbo slab, whioh rests on

his shoaMsr. lis left hand is slightly extended and
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near hi a left hip, and probably onoe bold a oup. Hia

beard la thlok and oar ling, and Ms hair is represented

as slinging Moss to Me head in flat earls. His head

is slightly inclined to Me right, with gas# fixed in

the direction of Ms movement• The stylo of the fig*

ore is Hellenistic. The base is too small for tho atat-

motto, but according to tho Inventarlo AntIcq Is the

anoient base whioh bolongs to it* It is finoly deoo-

rated with a l&mrol wreath at the upper edge, and with

a bead moulding at the bottom.

The pose and movement of this statuotto reeam-

bios that of tho mmoh finer statuotto in tho Metrepol-

itan Museum (of. Riohter, Bull. Metr. Mua.. 1915, 236-

237; Bolnaah, Repertoire. 7, 90, 7). A similar move-

sent is ropresented in tho statuettes sketched in

Heinaoh, Repertoire, II, 202, 4; 17, 121, 5; 71, 07,

3; but in all of those the left arm is raised to about

the level of tho shoulder, The original whioh in-

spired these figures belonged in the Hellenistio period.

Ht. 0.208 m* with circular, moulded base. Bat-

ina black, surfaoe had apparently boon badly injured,

but was treated. Figures of left hand gene. Found in

Pompeii. How in Museo Hazlonale, 5apies (lav. No. 5180).

Quida. So. 1532.

Photograph Soramer.
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78* Statuette of Heraklea* Bo la nude and

half-reclining, with Ma lionskin epread out beneath

Ms body* 11a logs are crossed, and bo la propped on

Ma left elbow* In Ms right band ho extends the oup,

and In Ma loft bo holds the alub*

The aero commonly found typo of the realising

Herablea represents Ma with tha cup in his loft hand,

and with tho right hand roatlng on Ms thigh* Bma-

plos of this aro sketched in Relraeh, Pdroertolre. 17,

183, 8; and 7, 95, 8; see also a bronze in the Brit-

ish Museum, falters. Catalogue- Ho* 1244; and one in

tho BibliothOque Hationale, Bzrls, Babelon-Blanchet,

Catalogue. Ho* 571* Tho variation In this bronze may

signify that it was inspired by a different original,

but more probably it la to bo attributed to tho fanoy

of its Hooan creator*

Ht. 0*062 a. with flat, oral base* Batlna green,

aurfaoe oorroded. Execution poor* .Pound September

28, 1821, in Pompeii, In a shop on tho otroet north

of tho tortus* How in the Huseo Bazioaale, Haplea

(Inv. Ho* 5274)*

MH, II, p* 40; III, p* 88*

Photograph Soinaer*

79* Bust of Heraklea* Ho ia boarded and wears
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on hia heed fillets entwined with poplar leaves. His

Mad Is thrown haok and tamed to Ms Isft. The fees

is of the type associated with Herakles in Hellenistio

art, and the leaves of poplar, whioh was saored to

Herakles, make the Identity certain. A fold of drapery

sorroonds the hast, whioh is hollow at the hook, and

served as the ornament of a ohest, or other pieoe of

farnitur*.

Ht. 0.095 a. Batina dark, with light green o«-
♦

rosion in hollows, Pound in sarlisst sxoavations at

Heroalansoa. How in Hasso Bazionaio, Hapiss (Inv. Ho.

5289).

Br. Siro .. I, pi, ii; Hr&neal-PireH, 17, 7;

Roux-Barr6, YII, 1, 2; Waldstein*Shoobridgs, hell- - »-

tons pi. 29, 3.

80. Bast of Herskies. He is hoarded, and

hi a head is wrapped in a cloth, whioh Is also drap~

ed across Ms ohest said covers part of Ms heard • At

Ms temples are ivy leaves and honohse of horrlos, and

at the sides of Ms head large, flat leaves of ivy

protrude from the covering• lis hare right am lies

across Ms cheat, and the hand rests on Me loft shoal*

der, with index finger lying along Ms nook hoMnd the

ear. Bis head is thrown haok and turned to Ms right
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m It gases w«r Me ifwal the upper pert

of the right arm is battened m band with m told of

Moth visible beneath it*

The faoo, riehly our ling heart . and aassule? an

resemble the eenvestteaal bearded Heralelee of the Bel*

Xentstie periods She theas illustrated is the hero*©

servitude under Queen Q-sjfcale of Xydla, then he see

foroed to sear nensa'e slothing*

St* 0*176 is* Batlna blaefc* with faint grew ear-

roeion in hollese* Execution fhir, with typical hard*

neee of Bmm worfe* Found ifcbraary 8£» 1741. in Her*

eoXanetsii* Bow la Muses Hasionale, Maples liar* Be* 5306}•

Br* Bre*» I. pi* Mil 5 guide. 1608; ilranesl-

Hrell. 17. 11; Soon-Bam. 721. 4, 9i 3e* fore*. p* 67*

Itstognih Sooner*

81* Statuette of Baa* Is ie seated m the

ground with Me legs eroased. His fhee is bearded,

and Ini ithe bestial expression eharaoterletlo ef aoit

representations ef this god. sad he has the h&ixy

legs and the hooves ef a goat* Areata Ms neek is a

«Mn Oiieh is tied in the frost, and hangs dean ever

Ms bash* 2a hieieft hand he oarries a sedan* and in

Ms right he holds s syrinx to Ms south*

Been la the arohaio period the god Baa «s de-
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pioted with the legs and horns of a goat, and from

the fourth century on this was the prevailing mode of

representation* The type of this statuette is Bel-

lenistio, hut was hasod on a type of the fourth een-

tury, whioh is known from a number of reliefs of Ben

and the Hympha (ol>* Rosoher, under Ban) • Two eaasua-

pies are illustratod in Ann d* Inst *. 1363, pi. L,

also tho similar small bronzes ill the Hblietheque

nationals, Boris (BabeIon-Blanehet, 444t 445), and in

ths British Museum (falters, Catalogue. 470, 1355*7} *

Similar examples In marble are sketched in Belnaoh,

Repertoire. II, 69, 4; III, 21, 10#

Bt* 0*046 m, without base* Batina green, sor-

face rough and corroded* Bound January 29, 1864, in

Pompeii, E* 711, Is. li, Bo. 20, togotharwith five

other small bronzes, Hos* 420, 640, 641, 578, 645*

Sow in Busso Ntizionale, Saplea (Imr* Ho. 5291)*

Glornale. IX, So* 1395; Soavl 1861-72, p* 161,
Ho, 116*

Photograph Summer*

88* Statue of Apollo. Be la nods, and stands

with his weight on his loft log, whilo tho relaxed right

log is set to tho aldo and slightly advanced, with ths

kneo bent a little. In his lowered right hand he holds
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ani in the palm of the Stand is a four-cornered piece

which was the attachment for tho missing lyre* Sis

head Is Inclined slightly to Ms loft, and his hair is

parted in tho middle and rolled over a hand both a-

round Ms fees and at the b&olc, while the ends fall

In two eerie on each shoulder* The separate strands

of hair are indicated by fine grooves in the rolls

and the corkscrew earls, and on the orewn of the Mad

the hair is represented by parallel, waving lines*

The lower part of tho body is slim, and the Shoulders

are squaro and broad, the sheet high* The faoe also

is of somewhat massive proportions, with full lips

and round shin*

This statue was the subject of mush discussion

free the time of its discovery. The earlier scholars

proposed to identify it as an original of the eeheol

of I^sltoleo, perhaps by msiteles himself, in view

of its resemblance to the statue of a youth by

Stephanos* But because of the existence of a number

of replicas of the statue, this theory was abandoned,

and on the basis of its stylo it is recognised as a

copy of a Pelopoanesiaii original of tho second quar-

tor of tho fifth century S«0« Attempts to assign

the original to a particular artist or spooifio le-

eality are without proof. Since Apollo would not
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hare been represented node as the lyre«playe? In this

early period, the original probably held a bow and

arrow* fhis la supported by tbo existence of the bow

In the raplioa in Mantua (Brunn-Bmoksiann, 3G3). For

other replioas, <|£. ale© tbo Masarln Apolio in the

Louvre*. Collignon, HI atoIre. II, p« 667, fig* 351; and

a torso in the Glyptothefc By-Oarlaborg: P. Arndt, Ja
GlrotetheQue gy-Oarlsberg. las monuments antiques.

(Munich* 1912}, pi* 25* Seme related statues nre elted

in Overheat * a discussion of the type in KM. 1X1, pp.

169*178* fo these should be added a atatuatta in the

Bational Museum in Athens (Be* 223), which was found

in Sparta, fha treatment of the hair ia that of a

slightly later period, but the poae ia almost identi-

oal* Unfortunately the legs and arms are missing,

fhoagh found in Sparta, it ia a Soman copy* 7he brense

from Pompeii seems to be the beat oopy of the original

of the group, although the oopyist changed the attrib-

utes to lyre and pieotrum. Furtw&ngler first pointed

out that the base la olearly contemporary with the

etstue, and is not Greek. More recently Bernioe has

dated the base in the first century A.P., which fixes

the time of the oopy also*

St* 1.59 su Flat, oiroular, moulded base, dee-

orated at top with orolo and bead mouldings. Patina
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rich bine-green. General preservation excellent, bnt

surface inortisted, especial!;? on anno and face. Ae-

cording to BennSorf, restorations are: bits in right

Instep, inside of left forearm, also apparently en

left shoulder blade. Break In right heel. Parts

joined after easting: large looks ef hair on shoel-

ders, piactrem, attachment for lyre, both arms, and

perhaps top of head. Hair and browe were ohlsoiled.

Hps and nipples silvered • Eyes of another material,

perhaps glass paste, now overlaid with verdigris, pa-

pile dark, lrie red, and eyeball white, found Here®-

ber 8, 1855, in Pompeii, R. I, ls« Iv, He. 5, honee of

Popidiaa 3soundus August iance. How in Maseo Hazionale,

Haples (Inv. Ho. 5530).

Arndt, Xa glyptoth&me Hy-Oarlgberg. p. 37; Benn-

derf, dftJ., 17 f1901), 172; Brunn-Brueksann, 302; Belle,

Sohttna Mensoh, pi. 43£ pp. 80-72; Oollignen, Hi atoIre.

II, pp. 665-7, fig. 350; finatlv Mas. Borb.. XT, 33;

fartwingler, Mg, pp. 78, 80, 488, 578; |d.# Berliner

Winokeleaanns Broaraa. He. 50, p. 138, note 51; 8cIda.

831; W. Hyde, Olranlg Viator Monuments. (Washington,

1921), p. Hi; Kekcle, Ann, d. Inst. , xxxrii (1855),

55-71; M. g. langlotz, frdhgrleohleohe Mldhauer-

sohcler. (Htaremberg, 1987), pi. 22f# He. >

»ey, pp. 552.3; Mlnerrini, Ball, arch, Hap.. 1854, 55;
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Men, lnod„ Till (1864*8), pi* 13; Orarbook, m, III,

p« 169, and Atlaa. pi, XX, So, 86} id,, ilaatlk. XI,

pp, 478*6, fig, 888%; MH. II, p« 883; fernioe, Sol*

iy» P* ®* Rainaoh, ^Bortolra.
II, 97, 8; SparInger-Mlohao 11 a, p, 886, fig* 486;

Stndnleafea, A,M,. XII (1887), 378; Wolters, 3, 4. I ..

XI (1896), 1-10*

Photographs Alihari 11198, 11198a, 34188*6$

Anderson 23371-5.

\

83. Statne of Apollo* Ha la mid#, and stands

with his lags orosaod, hie weight on his right lag,
while the laft la oroaaed In front of It and touohea

the bass only with the tooa. Ha ia loaning on his laft

forearm, whloh la supported hy a rootangular pillar.

In his laft hand ho holds the lyre, and In lowered

right hand the plectrum, The bodily forma are soft and

effeminate, and the hair la arrangsd in two sootions,

the top part holng fastened in a eomplloated knot a*

here the brow, While the lower part la soiled In a

plain knot at the baok* The looks around the free are

drawn baek over a hand whloh enoiroleo the head, wad

there are eosaH ourla in relief In front of the oars.

The styls of the brense la late Hellenistic, tho work

Reman and medioore.
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Ths nude, leaning Apollo, with or without crossed

legs is represented in numerous examples from the Roman

period. She original of the type same from the fourth

century, hat most of the extant examples are Hellenistio

in style* The soft, effeminate body and face, and the

arrangement of the hair in this statue show that the

original which it oopies belonged to the third century

B.O. Overhead, in his discussion of the type (ggt, III,

pp* 197*9), lists a number of etatuos of similar post

and treatment of the hair* To these should be added

a statuette in Liverpool, Roinaoh, Repertoire. II, 93,

IS and en# in the Bibllothdque Rationale, Paris, g£*

oit *. II, 100, 6, Babelon-Blanohet, Catalogue. Ho*

107* The ooiffure is very similar in both of these,

but has the addition of curls on the shoulders*

Ht* 0*88 m# Base flat, moulded, oiroular type,

similar in profile to a number of others found in

Bompolls $£» bases of Bos* 390, 510* Patina dark

green, with dull surface and alight corrosion* Byes

are restored! when found, anolent eyes were of glass

pasts* Strings of lyro were of silver, and are miss*

ing; one was in place at time of finding* Break at

right knee, otherwise in good state of preservation*

Found April 16, 1911, in the presence of the Queen of

Baplea and the sieter*ln*law of the Saperor of Russia,
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in Bempeii, R» TX, la* Til, Bo* 23, afterwards known

as the House of Apollo* Bow in Mnseo Bazionale, Hapies

(Inv. Bo. 5613).

Clarae, 467D, 9480; Unati, Hue. Borb .. II, 23;

id*. Mas. Borh. desor. . Bo* 66; Priedrlchs-Wolters,

1756; Sulda. Bo* 835; Overheok, KM, III, pp. 148, 198;

BUS. I, pt. it, p. 54; Hosoher, I, p. 467; Houx-Barro,

71, 22.

Photographs Alinari 34168; Anderson 23276.

84. Statue of Apollo. He is striding to his

left with left leg advanced, and the right behind,

resting only on the toes. He is node exoept for a

small piece of drapery whioh crosses ever his baofc a»

hove the hips, and hangs over the upper arms. Both

arms are outstretched, as if he were holding a how

and arrow, about to shoot. On his bead is a band, and

the hair is parted In the middle and drawn back in

loose waves to the nsoh, whence it falls on the back

and shoulders. On brow and oheeks are curls in re-

lief, and the hair on the shoulders is similarly rep-

resented. The face, and the front part of the hair

are almost Identical with those of the Artemis whioh

was found in the same place (of. Bo* 233). The head

is turned in the direction of his aim* The proportions
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of the figure aro slii and youthful, and the surfaoes

are smooth and almost flat* The 07ss wore inlaid«

This statue is an eoleetia creation of the Reman

Imperial period, and Lehmann-Kartle'ben dates It, with

its companion Artemis, at the end of the reign of Tiber-

ins. Replioas are not known, although the same motive

is employed in several plastic representations of

Artemis, and in one of Apollo, which is now in the

Museo Aroheologioo in Florence (Milanl, II Museo aroha-

ologioo dl Firenzs. Firense 1912, pi. 161). Overbedk

pointed ont that the drapery remains a nameless gar-

ment, which does not answer to any of the Greek names.

Lehmann-Hartleben tos sailed attention to the highly

schematized system of parallel lines; e.g. the upper

part of the body is parallel with the lower legs and

the ends of the drapery; quiver with lower part of bow;

upper arms with right thigh; horizontal part of drap-

ery with forearms. The general effect is one of al-

most relief-like flatness.

The two statues from Pompeii were separate and

distinct monuments, on separate bases, but they were

possibly inspired by an earlier group. Two poseiblli-

ties have been suggested, a group of Apollo and Artemis

slaying the Hlobids; or a group in which they punish

Tityoe. It is interesting to note in this een&eetien

that a number of the statues identified as Hiobids have
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a similar flatness of treatment and system of parollo1

linos. Bat aside from this there is no apparent eon-

section, and association of the Pompeii statues with

either a Hiobld group or a Tityes group oannot ho proved•

Ht. 1.45 m. Patina dark green, with some natural

bronze showing. Preservation good. Drapery separately

oast and added* Byes were inserted of another material,

and are missing, also the quiver, whichwas attached by

two rivets. Work uninspired and lifeless, probably by

a local artist. Found in soot Ions: main part of stat-

ue in the preoinot of the Temple ef Apollo, Pompeii,

June, 1817; right foot, right hand and part of the arm,

with drapery, Ootober, 1818, in a passageway under the

oity wall at the north; and the following week the

missing left arm waa found in the storerooms at Fern-

peii. Bow in Museo Hazionale, Hapies (Inv. fie. 8828).

Ant ikon Groezbronzen. II, pp. 103-105; III, pi.

xxxii; Beiffidorf, IV {1901}, 173; Olarac, 484,

835; Finatl, Hue. Serb.. IV, 82; Friedriohs-Woltera,

Ho. 1528; Quida. He. 946; Mahler, B&lyklet . p. 112;

Mau-2elsey, p. 88; Mueller-Vieseler, II, 125; Over-

book, a In » pp. 220-221, Atlas, pi. xxii, So. 43;

ms. I, pt. ii, pp. 192, 214-817; III, pp. 12, 17;

Weloker, {Gettingan, 1849, 1864), I,

p. 255, note 35.
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Ihot©graphs Allnari 11197a; Anderson 23278.

35* Statuette of Apollo (?)• So is youthful

and beardless, and wears a himation, which is draped

over Mi body from the waist to the lower part of the

lege* One end ia caught up and hangs over his extended

left arm* Hie right arm is raised, and the fingers

are curved as if holding a lanes, now missing* His

hair is arranged in thick, loose curie around hie face*

lis weight is on his left leg, and his right is drawn

slightly back and rests only on the toes* The figure

is hollow at the haok, left open for attachment to

the chariot which it decorated, together with three

ether figures, les* 133, 499, 600* Although attrlb

hutee are lacking, the pose and drees ass suitable to

a statue of Apollo* The etyle of the figure is late

Hellenistic, the workmanship Roman of the artisan level*

Ht* 0*66 a* without modern base* Xhtlna dark

green. Breaks in many places* left shoulder, chest,

lower edge of himation, left wrist, left arm below

shoulder joining* Shoes and bass restored* Round

May 20, 1739, in Hsroulameum* Row in Muses Kazionala,

Saples (Inv. So* 6016).

Br* Sro* > XI* sSL* Ixrlil; Olarac, 496, 966;

Rinatl, Mus. Borb*. TX, 9; Gabriel, Boll. d'A*» I,
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(1907), vi, 5, and fig. 1, p. 2; gaida. 782; Le Husba.

IT (1907). pi. fhcing p. 304; Piranesl-Piroll, Y, 37;

So. Bre.. p. 27.

Ifcotograph Anderson 23317.

86. Statuette of Apollo. Bo stands with his

left leg slightly In advance of the right, and wears

only a ohlasya, which is buttoned on the right shoulder,

and covers his left arm and body, as far as the hips,

In flat, clinging folds. In lowered right hand he holds

a plectrum, and the left hand, which is extended at the

level of the waist, probably held the lyre. His hair

is arranged in a roll about the faoe, and has a rolled

knot on the back, from whioh ends fall on the neck.

The hair is represented by fine grooves. The face has

the smiling mouth, high cheekbones, and high-set ears

of archaio art. and the body has the stiffness of pose

associated with early work.

This statuette seems to have enoe held the lyre

and plectrum, attributes which would not hare been

associated with this typs in the archaic period. It

probably copies a late archaic work, in which the god

held the bow and arrows. The bronze Apollo of the

Stroganoff collection (of. I>. Bollak and A. MuSbz,

Pl*oes de ohoix de la Collection du Ooate Gr&olre

k Rome. Rome, 1912, pi. IX, and text) is similar in
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pose end dress, and has a similar arrangement of the

hair* It Is. howsrer, slightly earlier In style. shown

by the drapery of the aleak, which is slightly longer.

The original of the Bompelan bronze should probably be

dated In the early part of the fifth eentury, while

the Stroganoff bronze belongs to the late sixth eentury.

Ht. 0.148 m. without base* Batina bluish-green,

surfaoe badly corroded and Inorusted, especially about

head and neck, and on ohlamys and logs. Feet apparent-

ly restored. Found Maroh 16, 1861, in Pompeii, B. 711

Is. It. He* 9, with two other statuettes, one called in

the Glorn. So .
* perhaps a Jupiter*, the other a Lar,

Ho* 317 ( Glorn* So . reports a square base found with

the Apollo, and none with the Lar* The Lar is now

mounted on a square base, probably that originally be-

longing with this statuette) • Statuette now in Musso

Hazionale, Baples (Inr* Ho* 3118)*

Giom. 3o.. 1861, p* 368; gjlda. Ho* 1648;

3a«rt 1861-1878. p. 180, Bo. 77.

^holograph Sommer.

87* Statuette of Apollo* He is standing with

his weight on his left leg. and with right knee alight-

ly bent, while the right foot is set a trifle ahead and

at an angle with the left* The right forearm is bent
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horizontal at waist level, and on tho hand rests a

dear, oroaohing as if about to spring away, hut with

head turned hash to look at the god. The left hand

holds a branoh of laurel with thiek, fleshy leaves

close hy the left hip. Tho arrangement of the hair

is wig-Hks, having a roll around the fSee, and on tho

nook a peonliar long portion tied at the end. i*rea

this two looks esoaps to fall on the shoulders and

breast. Above the roll about the faoe a diadem is

visibls. The eyss are inlaid of another material,

perhaps silver, and the nipples of the breasts art

inlaid with copper.

This statuette has been identified by Maiuri as

a variant of the original statue of Apollo Philaaios

made by iCanachos of Sikyon for the Dldymaean preoinot

of the Branohidae at Miletus. Autonomous oolns ef

Miletus reproduos the type (of. Overbeok, 131, 111, pi.

I, 22, 23), showing that the god held the bow In low-

ered left hand, and in outstretched right hand a deer

with its head turned bask ae in the Pompeii statuette.

Two other bronzes are associated with the type. The

Bayne Knight Apollo in the British Museum (falters.
Catalogue. Ho. 209, pi. Z) has the left arm in a slight-

ly : higher position, and tho hsad of the deer is not

turned, The Apollo Hemhlno in the louvre( Bruirn-

Bruekmaim.,78) laoka the attributes of both hands, but
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again the left am is raised higher. The hair of the

Pionbino bronze is in a knot similar to that of the

Pompeii bronze, and it has similar inlay of copper.

The statuette from Pompeii, then, agrees with

the early oein representation in the position of the

arse and in the pose of the deer's head, but the bow

has been replaced by the laurel bough* It Is* how*

ever, less arohaio in style than the other two copies,

haying slimmer proportions, softer faoial outlines,

and an sealer peso* It is an unusually fine plese of

work, and undoubtedly oame from the hand of a Greek

working In the late first oentury B.C., or early in

the first oentury A*P* To him may be attributed the

change to the laurel bough, and the employment of a

later style.

Ht* of statuette 0*195 a* Circular base 0*055

m* Maluri has pointed out that the base originally

belonged to another statuette, and shows traces of the

former attachment. Patina rleh blue-green, with net-

ursl bronze showing through. Modelling well^presorred,

One branch of antlers of doer broken off, and eyes

inorusted with corrosion, load under left foot too

thlok, raising toes from bass* Found September 11,

1927, In Bempeli, B« Z, Is* Ti, Bo* 11* Bow in Musoo

lazlonale. Hapies (Inr. Bo. 144903).
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ifcJU-i... C1930), An«l*r«T_ 39S-6; Itelnrl,
H* 3e*» 19S9* 415-6, pi* xnri, and fig* 34*

Jfcetograph Senear,

38* Statuette of Apolls* Bo standi a with Ms

weight alraost evenly distributed* Ms lege oloss to*

gother, and the fast firmly planted • His right hand

is extended and held a long, curved ebjeat, probably

a bow* wMeh Is now dleattaohed and lioe on the base

by Ms foot* Bis loft am is lowered and oloss to Ms

aids* Ms bead is toraed slightly to Ms right, and

ths hair is arranged is eves waves free a middle part*

lag, and falls Is two oarla m ths shoulders* Ths

sheet is high and s&setve* is ths style of lats arohalo

sr transitional works, hat ths figars looks ths plena-

oat so&ellisg of that period* having imstsad a Marred

and oarslsss treatment of details* It is thsrofere

as arohaietlc statuette* Imitating a lats arohalo

style is ths coiffure and ths pose, hat shoving ths

isflassos of a lats period. She erigisal type ha

whiofa it is derived is slightly earlier

that of the nod* Apollo statue Be* 63*

Et* 0*183 a* with airaalar base* statastts 0*163

a* Patina blackish* aorf&oe severed with gross ear*

rssios* and badly Injured* apparently by firs* «s
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torso, lower lego, and loft thigh, destroying model*

ling. Bow also corroded and Inerusted. According to

Soavl 1861~7S, had an arrow ill left hand* found Sep*

tosher SI, 1871, in Pompeii, H# Til, Xe« vli, Bo. S

or 8 (adJoining houses), with three ether statuettes,
Bos* 283, 408, 858. Bow in Husee Bazionale, Baplee

(Inr. Bo, 1096T5).

Olom. So. . H*3. II, p* 353; Soavl 1861-72. p.

160 # Is* T6t

89* Statuette of Apollo* Be stands with his

weight en his right leg, and the left 14 drawn slight*

ly hack. lis head is inclined to the right, and the

hair is arranged in a roll around the face, an! a knot

at the baok, from which looks fall on the shoulders*

Is wears a chlamya ewer his left shoulder and upper

arm, and a quiver hand crosses his chest transversely

from the right shoulder * Both hands are lowered and

extended, the right holding an oh loot not clearly per*

trayed, the left having a how* The quiver Is missing

from the shoulder, and in the Br* arc* the object In

the right hand le called a quiver, hut It seems tod

small, and is perhaps meant to represent a laurel twig*

fhe pom of this figure resembles that of a

statuette ef Apolle in the Berlin Antiquarian ( JWhrer.

P* 26, and pi. 73), which has similar attributes
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restored to the hands. The ©hlaays and quiver band,

however, are lacking* The head to net bent, hat the

ooiffura le very similar* She Berlin bronze ie do*

rived from an original of the early part of the fourth

century B.C. To this period, and perhaps to the ease

original, the scheme of the statuette from Beroulaneum

must he attributed* The ohlamys is perhaps an add!-

tion of the Hesse, copyist*

Ht. 0*139 a* with base, which is ootagonal, with

a circular plate at the top; statuette alone, 0*097 &u

Batina blade, sarfaee polished* Hfceoutlon fair* Hound

December Id, 1740, in Heroulaneus* Bow in Muse© Hazio-

nalo, Hapias (Inv. Ho. 3113)*

Br* Bro*. 11, pi. xix, 2; Hraaesi-Piroli, V, 20;

Reiaaoh, Rbuertolre. II, 97, 3; Boux»Barr4, 71, 20, 2*

90. statuette of Apollo* He stands, oomplete-

ly nude, with quiver en hie right shoulder, bow in Ms

left hand, and with right band lowered and eutatretoh-

ed* The type is apparently the same as that of Ho*

89, but the poor state of preservation of the statu-

etts makes it Impossible to state this with eertainty*

Ht* 0*102 a* with base* which is square and sup-

ported by four feet; statuette alone, 0*07 m* Ihtiaa
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green, surface has brownish incrustation, and la cor-

roded and rough, destroying the modelling completely,

found in Pompeii. Bee In Huseo Nasionale, Hapie 8 (Inv.

Be. 130157).

31* Statuette of Apollo. He stands with his

weight ©n his right leg, with the left relaxed. Hie

hair is knotted at the back. and on the top of Me

head, and leeks fall on Ms shoulders* Behind Ms

aright shoulder is the quiver, fastened to a transverse

hand* lie heed is slightly inclined to the right. In

ontatretohed right hand he holds a patera, and in low-

ered left hand a twig of laurel*

the pose is similar to that of Be* S3* fhe at-

tributes are ohanged, and the arrangement of the hair

is Kellenietio in type* A number of very similar

small bronzes have sense from othor sites* <|£. Heimoh,

Repertoire- II, 783, 7; 784, 1; III, 28, 1; IV, 51, 5;

V, 38, 3; end one in the Blblioth&qee national®, Baris,

Babelon-Blanohet, Catalogue. to. 110.

Ht. 0.08 m. with circular base* Patina rich

green* Surface badly corroded, especially on left

shoulder and patera, Bound Harsh 3, 1888, in Bompeii,

B. 711, Is. ii. Bo. 15, Houso of H. Gaviue Rufus, to-

gather with three other statuettes, Bos* 195, 288, 353.

Sow is Mus#o sloni&ls i Bipltt (Inv* S®# S113) §
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*» 1* I»* Soayl 1861-72. p.

160, S»* 76*

Photograph Somraer.

62. Statuette of Apollo* So stands with his

weight ©n hi# right log, while the left leg 1# heat

and drawn baok* He 1# nude, and lean# on hie left am,

whloh rested on a support, now missing. His right hand

hold# a pleotrum and rest# on hi# head* In his left

hand he has a twig of laurel with three leaves. HI#

hair 1# arranged in two fcnots. one at the bade, and one

above the brow* The sm.sele# of the torso are oareleesly

executed, and the effeot is lumpy and astcward*

The type represented la this figure was areated

In the fourth century B*0*, probably by Praxiteles.

Lugtan, in his Anaoharala. 7* ascribes to Praxiteles

the Apolls hyfceios at Athens, which held the bow In

the left hand, and leaned on a pillar, while the right

arm rested on the head. This pes# was adapted in the

Hellenistic period, by a ehange of attributes, so that

the left arm rested on the lyre* The plectrum In the

right hand of this figure suggests that the missing

support for the left arm was perhaps a lyre* There

are many larger marble statues extant whloh have the

same pose, but few small bronzes reproduoe the scheme.

Of* Qlarae, 867, 980 and 921; 477, 9120; 479, 916 and
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919; aeiaaoh, K^uertolrs. II, 94 and 95; 17, 50, 4;

7, 40, 3; and III, 27, 5, the only other small bronse

Illustrated, which Is apparently closer to tho proto-

type.

Rt. 0*08 a* without base. Batina brownish black.

Support of lsft ana gone* Left foot injurad, right

lag raatorad from knee dam* Found probably in Haxou-

laneusu Boa in L'usoo Haaionale, Baples { Imr, la* 5114) *

Orerbeofc, J3I, III, p. 212, Ho. 134,

Btotograph Sommor.

95, Statuette of Apollo, Ha is anda and

stands with his weight en the right leg, and the left

is orossed over in front of it. Sis Isft forwar® rests

upon a support in tho form of a draped harm, with ar-

ehaietle boarded head, and his right arm rests on top

of hie head. The hair ie apparently arranged in a

knot at the back. The figure stands en a plaque, on

which there are two lumps of oxidised iron, perhaps

the remains of nails, and an iron bar is risible at

the back betwain the shoulders.

In this statuette two popular motires hare been

oombined, both of whioh were usually separately aseo-

elated with the leaning pose, namely, that of the

orossed legs, and of the right arm on the head, Suoh
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a combination is to bo attributed to the Hellenistio

period. Of. three Apolios similar in pose, two of

bronze, and one of marble: Reinach, Honortoire. II,

95, 2 and 7; III, 27, 1. The statuette from Pompeii

la Soman, of oruds execution, and was used for an or*

nament on some piece of furniture.

Ht. 0.18 m. with plaque* Surfaoe oorroded and

ineruated, color bluo and green* found September 18,

1912, in Pompeii, B. IX, Is. viii, Ho* 11. How in

Museum at Pompeii (Ho* 1552}.

H* So.. 1912, 334*5, fig* 4; Reinaoh, Repertoire.

7, 40, 5.

94* Statuette of Apollo. He stands with

his weight on his left leg, and with his right slight*

ly advanced, with the knee bent. His right forearm

rests upon the ohlamys, whioh is draped over an eight*
sided column, and the hand is open, with the palm up.

His left arm is raised from the elbow, and once held

some object, perhaps the lanoe. Els hair, whioh is

bound with a silver fillet, is drawn looaely back

from a centre parting to a knot at the back, and curie

fall on his shoulders* On the base at his left Is a

lyre, with three strings of silver still In place*

This lyre apparently originally rested against the god's
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left leg, and the mark of Its attachment la still vial-

hie en the thigh.

The pose of thie statuette la unusual, In that

the left arm oould only hay© been supported by a lanoe

held In the band. The posh of the body la very similar

to that of No. 82, hut la a later, more relaxed version.

The arrangement of the hair Is also similar, hut In

technique la again later. A fourth-century version of

the earlier motive la reproduced In this figure, which

is of good Roman execution. A plectrum should probably

he restored to the right hand.

Ht. 0.275 m. with base, whioh la circular and

moulded, with a flat band around the middle. Batlna

rioh blue-green. Surface roughened, hut modelling

well-preserved. Execution good. Attributes gone from

hands. Ryes inlaid with silver, aleo fillet, and

strings of lyre silver. Pound Ootoher 10, 1882, In

Bompell, R. Till, Is. vi. House of Spldius Sahlnus,

in a lararium with five other statuettes, Hos. 56, 109,

135, 325, 326. Sow In Maseo Hazlonale, Naples (Inv.

No. 113257).

Gulda. 1572; Case e Son., vol. Ill, Arte Bom-

uelana. pi. XXT; H. So. . 1882, 420 and 437; Overheat,

5H, III, p. 170, fig. 10; Reinaoh, Repertoire. II,

93, 2; Spinazzola, Art! decorative, pi. 253.
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Photograph Anderson 23277,

96* Statuette of Apollo* Bo Is undo sad

stands with Ms weight on his right log, while the

left is set slightly baok* Els right arm is raised

as he takes an arrow from the quiver on the right Shoul-

dor, and his lowered left hand apparently holds a email

how* His hair is arranged in a knot on top of his

head, and another at the baok* His head is turned a

little towards his right* the face and proportions

ars soft and effeminate, and the style of the figure

is Bellsnlstio*

Ht. 0.08 m. without hass* mtina greenish, sur-

faoe dull, hut modelling olear. Left side of faoe

injured* Execution poor* Found Hay 18, 1875, in

Boeeorealo* How in Musoo Hazionale, Haplea (Inv. Ho*

118904)*

Gism So* . H*S. III, p. 174; Bomp* * la rag*

sott*. pt* IX, p* 74, Ho. 7.

Photograph Somaer.

(Hots: Another statuette of Apollo whieh should

perhaps ho inoluded was published in Hsinaoh, Hepertolre.

7, 37, 8 and 9, as sold in tho Gollootion Durighalle,

and as in the Musso do Californlo in 1923* But 1 have

heen unable to find any traoo of the present location
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of this bronze, In spits of making wide inquiries.

The figure represents the god as node, with weight

on his right leg, and with left leg slightly hash, and

resting on the tees* His arms are in a position very

similar to that of the statue So. 62, and the hair is

also similarly arranged* It is apparently a later ver-

slon of the same type. Belnaeh states that the statu-

ette was found in the neighborhood of Bompell. It Is

also publlshed in the Gazette des Beaux-artaT 1XVXX,

1,1926 , 86®, without mention of its provenience.)

96. Statuette of Blonysos. He stands with

his weight on his left leg, while his right is drawn

bach, and rests only on the toes. He is dressed in

a himation which hangs oyer his left shoulder, and

is wrapped about the lower part of his body, from the

hips to below the knees* His hair is In thick, dis-

ordered looks, and is orowned with a wreath of grape

leaves. His gaze is aireeted slightly to his right

as he extends in his right hand a ®aall round object.

In his loft hand Is a round box*

Shis figure was derived from an original of the

fourth century, B.C. The type, representing the god

beardless and draped, preceded the nude type. It was

taken over from the Greeks by the Strusoans, and en-

joyed great popularity in the Roman world. A number
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of similar examples have boon found elsewhere in Italy,
soma showing slight variations in tho arrangement of

tho drapery, or in tho wreath, or having a patera in

tho right hand. ££• tho statuettes sketched by Reinaoh,

Repertoire. II, 122, 8; 601, 4, 6, and 6; 1X1, 144, 1;

IT, 307, 2, 6, and 6. Gno of thoso ( Repertoire. Ill,

144, 1), which was found in Brand islam and is now in

the Mnsoo da Oiiu|uant6na1re, Brussels, seams to he a

replica of tho bronze from Pompeii* Several were

found en Rtrnsean sites. All of tho examplea are

similar in stylo, and wore possibly mads in Btrnria.

The round objsot in tho right hand is called a grain

of inoonse hy Babelon-Blanohet ( Catalogue. Ho. 371),
in dosorlhing tho firat example, a statnotto in tho

Bibliothfeque nationals, Boris*

Ht. 0*238 m. with base, which Is cylindrical,

decorated with evolo and bead mouldings; statuette

alone, 0. 192 m. fatina light groan, surface in-

crusted and slightly corroded. Bound in August, 1813,

in Pompeii, in a house on the street loading to tho

north gate (R. 71, Is. 1, or Is. oooldentaliaL with

statuette Ho. 160. How in Haseo nationals. Hapies

(Inv. Ho* 6405}.

Cool, Bioo. Br*, pi. 7, 12; MH, I, pt. ili,

pp. 123, 271.
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Xhetegraph Summer.

97, Statuette ef Dionyeoa. Ho is standing

with Ms weight on Ms sight log, and with his loft

drawn hash* He wears a nebrls, fastened on Ms loft

shoulder and draped transversely around his body to

the right side* His head Is slightly inclined to the

right, and his hair, which Is orewnod by a wreath,

hangs In loose lochs en his shoulders, His raised left

hand grasps a thyraos, deooratsd with fllists, and his

lowered right hand holds a cap, from which he is poor*

lag wine for the panther seated beside him.

She type represented in this figure was a orea-

tlon of BeajdL teles, She original was probably of

bronze, tot the typo is frequently reprodneed In mar-

bio statues of the Roman period, with variation of the

arrangement of the nebrls, sometimes draped fro© the

right shoulder, and frequently emitted» ££• Olarae,

677, 1070; 673, 1079; 678E, 10796; 602, 1096 and 1097;

60S, 1616-1619; 694B, 10966; Belnaeh, Rbnertelre. II,

117-121; 1X1, 01 and 34; 17, 63, She type Is apparsnt-

ly rare In brense statuettes,

Ht, 0,055 m. without base, Bitlna bright green,

surfaee badly corroded, In Bompell, Hew in

Kueee Hazlonale, Hapies.(Inv. He, 0288),
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98* Statuette of Dionysos* So la nude, and

stands with his weight on his loft log, while the right

is drawn slightly back* In his lowered left hand he

carries a thyrses, whish rests on his shoulder, and his

raised right hand enoe held some object now lost, prob-

ably a cup or a bunch of grapes* His head is e&olroled

by a narrow diadem, oyer whish the hair at the bask is

rolled, while the rest of his hair is in a twist en

top of his head. The head is turned slightly to his

right, and the faoe Is devoid ef expression*

The type ef this statuette ie Hellenistic in or-

igln, and the effeminate softness of the body, as wall

as the arrangement of the hair, are in the style ef

that period. The statuette resembles somewhat a bronse

statuette now in the Museo delle Terms In Home (Helbig,
Mhrar. He* 1349} which is thought to hays been aade

in Campania, perhaps in the third century B.C. In this

figure the aaherae Is reversed* The Heroulaneum bronse,

which was probably made at the end of the Bepublican

period or the beginning of the Empire, is a convention-

al, correct copy of an earlier work, with the character-

iatio hardness and emptiness of treatment found in Boman

work*

Ht* 0*40 a* without base. Batina dark brows, ear-

faoe polished, Breake abore right elbow, in left am

below shoulder, and at left ankle* great toe ef left

feet missing. Pound October 8, 1760, in Beroulansian.
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lev In Motto BSaionale, Baples (Tmr. Be* 8008)*

fiEauSBBe* 11* pi* mil? 03aran* 484* 1401s

Jiar.-Sag** sudor Bwteit glaitL Hag* Barb., Ill* 11$

flalda. 1488s ilranoai-PlroU. T# 10; Beaehsr* 1* 1184s

So* Ira** pp* 32&»4»

Photographs Alinarl 11205; Andersen 84814*

89* statuette of Dionyaos* Be stands with

Ills weight on Me right lag* and with the left lag

advanoed and relaxed* Ma Mad la inollnad said turned

to Ma laft as If ha ware gating at aaiaatMag by Ma

laft foot* Ma right forearm la extended horizontally

at tha level of Ms waist* and the Index finger of Ms

right hand la raised as If In admonition or in play*

Ms laft hand reate on Ma hip* the nehria hangs fran

Ma left shouldar and Is twisted areaad Ms laft wrist*

Ma short aorllng looks are hound by a diadem* whioh

has harriaa at the front* On his fast are high* ornate

sandals*

At the time of its disoovery, this statuette was

aallad a Baroisens* because the pass was taken to be

that of a listener. But the garland and tho nsbrls

oloarly identity tho asbjeet ae Menyaes* that tho

statuette is a espy is mm by the existence at ether

espies* larger in alee* the tea wbieh are olosaat axe

a Barbie tares whioh was In the Muede Oharahell In 189f
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(of* Bienkowsky, op. alt, infra ). and a torso la the

Offizi Gallery in Florence (Amelong, Antigen in Fler-

eng. Bo* 103)* It was formerly thought that the ori-

ginal statue showed the god playing with a panther, hut

the position of the fingers, ami the pose of the body

need net Indicate this* It was psrhape a part of a

largsr group, hut the nature of the group, if it ex-

isted, cannot be determined, fhe original was a Hel-

leniatio oreation of the eeoond oentury B.C., and the

Bompell bronze Is a good roduoed copy, probably made

by a Greek in Italy. The present mounting on the baee

is bad, as a mass of lead raises the right foot frost

the base and upsets the propor h&lanoe of the figure*

If this were removed, the head would bs lifted slightly,

and the listening pose would not bs so obvious* fhis

leaves unsettled the question of whether the base, which

is a fine example of early Imperial work, is oontampo?

rary with the statuette, inasmuch as the lead prop Is

ancient* It may be a new base added to an earlier

statue, or possibly the statuette was re-mounted on

the same base on which it originally stood*

St* 0*59 m« without base; base 0*06 a*, is oir-

oular, decorated with leaf and bead mouldings at up-

per and lower edges* Satins green, preservation good,

some slight incrustation on right arm, face, and right

leg* Sxscutlon fine* Found June 17, 1862, in Sompeii,
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B. 711, la. sii, He. 21* Saw In Mueeo Bazionale,

Haples (Inv. Ho. 6003),

Bermdorf, Ann* d. Inst .. XXXVIII (1866), 107-

113i id.., 5.3.- I? (1*01), 172; Blenkowsky, g^T., ^
f 1898}, 189; Brizlo, Glorn. So.. 1870, 62; Brunn,

Mil, d. Inst .. 1863, 92; Brum-Brnakmnn, 384; Mil®,
Soh8ne MenBotu pi. 76, pp. 143-145; Page e Hon., II,

pl. XV; III, Art® Booueiana. pi. XLI; Gollignon,
Hletolre. II, pp. 461-453; flaati, Mua. Borb. . XTI,

28; Glom. So. . 1862, 60, 82, and pl. 14; Guide. 817;

Saua«r, 3m d. I .. IT (1889), 113-118; Klein, Eekoko.

p. 76; W. Baal), Greek and Roman Bronze8 (London, 1929),

p. 225; Lawrence, Later Ok. So ., pp. 48, 131; Idppeld,

Kot&en. pp. 80, 153; Mau-Kelaey, pp. 458-5; Rayet,

Men.. II, pi* 48; 3eavl 1861-72. pp. 158-9; Splnazzola,

Artl decorative. pl. 249, 3.

Ihetographa Allnarl 11237-8a, 34172; Andersen

23349.

100. Oroup of Dlonysos and young Satyr* The

god la nude, and stepping forward on his left leg. While

hla right la Behind, resting only on the toea. Both

handa are extended, the right at the level of the hip,

the left a little higher, and the fingers are Bent as

If they one® held some attribute or attributes. His

hair le parted in the middle, and rolled back to fern
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a knot en the stoic* On hit thatlet in front of hit

tars art oarIt represented in relief* the eyes art

of tliver*

fhe Satyr stands to the loft of Dionysoa and

faleta his head to gate at hit companion* His Xtft

hand it extended to hit Xtft, and his right is oat-

stretched hohlsd tho god in an affectionate gesture.

His hoad is of tho Borgaraene Satyr type, with coarse

features, animal oars, and hair in disorder. Ho also

2ms the tall of an animal* Bo wears a wreath of

laurel leaves on his head. His weight Is on his left

log, and Ms right is drawn slightly to the side* His

Hps are parted, and his oyas are of silver*

This grouping, of a Menysos figure in the style

of the fourth oeatary with a Satyref tho Hellenistio

type, is the sort of eoleetio erection whioh wis in

vogue in Italy daring the first oeatury 1*0*, follow-

ing the tradition of the sohool of Basiteles. The

face of the Plonysos resembles closely that of one

of the maidens fro® the Villa of the Bapyrl at Heron-

laaenra (Cat* So* 549)• Furthermore, the aeai-atreular

type of hase, on whioh the group is mounted, la net

only similar in profile to tho sami-oireular hates

on whioh the maidens stand, hat it also decorated in

silver intarsia with a design life that on the border

ef the peples worn by another of the maidens (Cat. SO*
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661), whioh la filled In with ©upper. It thare fore

seems probable that all were the prodnets of sue leeal

Campanian shop* Groups of Dionysos and a Satyr vera

popular in antiquity, but none of the extant groups

resembles the Bonapell group in style* {for further

di soussion see the Introduction, pp* 68*88)*

Ht« 0*38 m. Patina greenish, surface inorueted*

Execution medicare. Break in loft knee of Bionyeos;

loft ealf of Satyr repaired* found August 19, 1813,

in Ibmpeii, in the House of Baasa, B* ¥1, Is* rl* Bow

in Hnsoo Bazlonale, Baples (Inv* Bo* 4995)*

Olarao, 698, 1632; Hnsti, Hue* Borb ** III, 9;

florelli, OeoBaantl lnadlt3L XY, p. 380, Be* 1811

Qulda> 836; F* leaser, Beuattlaohe Beliefs (Stuttgart,

1889), p. 186; Mflller-fieseler, II, 32, 368; J* Over*

beck, Pompeii (3rd ed., Leipzig, 1876), pp* 431-8, fig.

280b; Jig, I, pt* ill, pp* 234-5, 271.

Hiotographe Alinari 11204; Anderson 23286*

101* Statuette of the SMld Dionysos* He

stands with his weight on his left leg, and with right

leg drawn baok, resting only on the toes* He is nude

except for the nebrie, which bangs from his left ghoul-

der ewer his am* A wreath ef ivy leaves and berries

enoirelee his early hair, and his raised right hand
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holds a thyrsos* On his brow are looks of hair in re*

lief* She fees and body haws the rounded, shabby

forma of a child*

Shi# statuette resembles olesely in style and

technique a group of double-headed Satyr harms which

earns from Pompeii and its neighborhood (Oat* Boo. 440*

448)* It is probable that they were made by the same

artist* in a local shop (see Introduction, pp. 8!-at).

Za style the statuette is Hellenlstio, and is similar

to the familiar Bretee of the Hellenistic and later

periods* In execution it is much superior to the

Sretes which haws bean found in Pompeii mid Heroulaneua.

Representations of Dienyses as a child arc not frequent*

A few examples which are somewhat similar are sketched

in Heinaoh, Repertoire. II* 125-127.

Ht. 0*465 aw i base* 0*038 m.» is circular and

moulded» similar to many from Pompeii* Batina green,

lead and akin were oast separately* clean cut at

neck is risible* Modelling good* Said to be from

Pompeii or its rieinlty* and was bequeathed to the

British Museum by Sir William fempie* Bow in British

Museum (Walters* Catalogue. Be* 1327).

Reinaoh, Rbtwrtolre. II* 186* 1; Walters, Select

Brogues. pl» llf*

Jfcotograph from the British Museum.
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102. Bast of Bearded Bionysos. The head is

turned to the right and hent forward, with gaze di-

rested downwards* The expression of the f&oe is ma-

testis and thoughtful. He has long hair, which is

caught up at the aides under a broad band which en-

circles his head, while at the back the ends are rolled

over the band* The hair on the crown of tho head,

which is represented by fine, inoised, parallel lines,

is very slightly waved; but in the beard, which has

a similar representation of tho hair, tho separate

looks are indicated as terminating in tight oar la, and

in front of the oars spiral curls have been added after

casting* The eyebrows are represented by feathered on-

graving. Around the front of the bust, whloh shews

only the nook and part of the shoulders and ohest, is

a bit of drapery.

JPew bronzes from Campania have been mors die-

oussed and disputed than this. It has been called

Plato, Speuelppos, Poasiden, 'Pionysoplaton', Bionysos,

and has been ascribed to the fifth century, the fourth

century, and to the school of Basiteles. It is now

fairly generally accepted as a copy of an original of

the fifth century. This ie attested by its likeness

to heads of Bionysos which appear en coins of Saxes,

dating from the middle of the fifth century (of. J.

Ward, Creek Coins and their Parent Sities. London,
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1902, pi. V, Ho8. 221*3)* The technique of the Hair

especially la la Imitation of fifth century work. A

number of rollofs of the Soman period, representing a

aeons In the Bleusinian mysteries, oontaln the figure

of a perlost whose head was apparently derived from the

seat typo. The host examples of this relief are: a

sareophages found at Torre Hova on the via Labicana,

Some: Rizzo, R.M.. XXV (1910), pia. 1 and T; a terra*

ootta frieze from the Bala tine, new In the ferae arose*

um: Bzrlhenl, Sulda, Ho. 890, 111. p. 284; and a re*

Uef in the Masse Hazionale, Haples, Qulda. 368. A

somewhat similar type Is also to he seen In the Ikarios

reliefs. Bat a small staoeo head published by Rizzo

( op, eit. . pp. 166*7, figs. 21, 22) Is apparently a

olose oopy of the original of the Horoulaneura head.

Xt is unfortunately badly damaged, hot in the pose of

the head, and the arrangement of the hair and heard,

it Is very olose to the hronze. It is not probable

that the oerksorsw earls ending the beard and abont

the ears of the bronze head wore reproduoed in the

staoeo. Bat a oarleas arrangement of the short hairs

on the ohin in the eentre of the heard, whioh Rizzo

aptly oalled palmetto*shaped, is to bo foand in both.

Rizzo would interpret the original as a statue of a

priest of Elenais, but admits the possibility of a

Bionyses as the original, in view of the olose eon*
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neetion of the god with the rites at Sleusis* If the

latter le the ease, the reliefs showing the type as a

priest shoe a later development of the type employed

for this purpose.

The earls In the heard and before the ears are

probably to be attributed to the sepyist, who perhaps

reveals himself In the technique ef the eyebrows* The

feathered engraving employed is a departure from the

Greek usage* and is found on a number of Soman portraits

made in the end of the Republican period and in the

early 3aplre (of* Introduction, ^"p. SJMjSf). But It ie

also found en Apollonios' hens of the Doryphoros and

the Bolykleitan head of a youth attributed to the same

copyist (Cat* Bos* SIS, 513). The brows of the Blonyesa

are olesest in form to those of the Beryphoros head*

There is also a oertain precision in the modelling ef

this head which seams to soho the workmanship of the

group ascribed to Apollonios, Xt therefore seems prob-

able that this head should also be included in that

group as the work of Apollonios, who was apparently

making Copies in Italy in the latter half of the first

century B.C*

Ht. 0*50 m. Patina dark green* Seme looks of

hair restored; oracke at bridge of nose, in diadem a*

beve left ear, base of neck at left and at baok, and

left shoulder; much repairing on chest* Byes are mod*
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era, Aooordlng to Kings and Pernio©, the following

parts wars oaBt separately and joined together with

pegs and lead: the orown of the head above the hand;

the hand; roll at nape of neck; rolls of hair at t«a-

pies; ringlets at temples; heard; rest of head* When

these had been assembled the finishing touohea were

given with a chisel. It Is an example of sand-east-

lng» Bound April 18, 1759, In the 7111a of the Bapyrl,

Heroulaneum. Sow In Hmseo Hazionalo, Hapie 8 (Inv. Bo.

5618).

Gypszhr^ze^ I. pp. 89-90; Barker, pi.

28; Baaaelster, 1, p. 434, fig. 482; Bsnndorf, O.J ..

17 (1901), 171-2; Br. Bro. . I, pl% xxrii, xxrlli;

Brunn-Braokmann, 382; Bulla. SohSna Mensoh. pi. 227;

CJ>P# p. 260, pi. 711, 2; Be Jorlo, p. 76, Bo. 52;

Unatl, MaaBorb.. I, 4S, 3; j&., Mas. Borh. dosor..

Bo. 60; Priedriohs, A.3. - 1862, 229; Frledriohs-Wol-

tars, Bo. 1285; Bnrtwangler, MI. pp. 148, n. 1, 686,

n. 3; Gargiulo, Heouell. X, 71; Guida. 857; Klein,

Rokoko. p. 75; Lawrenoe, Later Gk. So., p. 47; f.

Lenormaat, La gaeaad-gr8ee (Boris, 1881), I, pp. 90-91;

Llppoid, Konlen. p. 79; IBller-fiessler, II. 31, 342;

Barlheni, II rltratto. pi. xx; Pernios, fl.J .. XI

(1908), 214-216; Plranssi-Plroll, IT, 19; Bayet,

II, 10; Beinaeh, Reoueli. pi. 125; Bizzo, B. So ..
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1905, 4X2; !&., R.M.. XX? (1910), 163-167; Roacher,

I, 1119; Houx-Barre, 7X1, 9; So. Bra .. p. 279; Sohuater,

pi. XX, Ho. 3; Sogliane, in SS&uM2&*
Hat?. . 1902; WaltBteln-Shoobridge, heltegr. pi. 7; 9.

Walstea, Alaaaonss (Cambridge, 1927), pp. 166-7; H.

Wlnnefeld, Hypnos (Berlin, 1886), p. 13.

Photographs Alinari 11206, 34X60; Anderson

23314-6.

203* Bast of Bionysos. So Is board loss and

young, and has on Ms head a garland of ivy-loaves,

grapes, and borries* A ssall cloak, knottod on his

right shoulder, io caught up by his loft band and arm,

to hold grapes. Xn Ms right hand he holds an oeno-

shoe, and is pouring out wins* On the upper part of

Ms left an the battened sleere of the tunio is

Tiaible, whioh has slipped down, leaving the shoulder

bare. His head is turned slightly to the right. She

bust is hollow at the back, and served as the ornament

of a piaoe of furniture. Xts typo originated in the

fourth century B.O.

St. 0.112 st. Patina black. Found in Heroulaneusa.

How in Huaeo Hazionale, Haplss (Xsv. Ho. 3295) •

J JfcjL jO ixi VII# 5# &♦
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104* Statu® of Senses. So 1® nude, amI seat-

ed upon a rook, a® if momentarily at root from flight *

His body is bent forward, and his right log le stretoh-

od out, while his loft io host back, giving the iapree-
eion that ho Is ready to spring into tho air at an

Instant *8 notice. Hio right hand roots on tho rook

by hio right hip* and ho la loaning en his loft for©-

arm* whioh la supported by tho loft thigh* A small

fragment of tho oaduoeus remains in his left hand, and

wings are attached to hi a ankles by straps similar to

those on sandals, hut having a knot under tho solo of

eaeh foot, fhis oas aptly interpreted hy Winokolraann

to indioate that tho god mi moan to fly rather than

to oalk. fho bodily forms are rounded and youthful,
and tho faoo is that of a young boy about fifteen

years of ago* The hair is represented by short, flat,

flaae-lik© looks*

It is interesting, and perhaps significant, that

no ©lose replies of this statue is known. The typo

appears, with tho position of the legs reversed, the

torso more sroot, and the hands resting in the lap, in

the seated figure identified ae Hermes en the east

frieze of the Jurthenon. with a ifoxy tarn exceptions,
the later examples of the type have the legs In the

same position as in the figure on the Parthenon frieze,
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the left forward, and the right back* The torso is

usually in the sere wrest position, hot the position

of the hands varies* Many have the hands in reverse

position to that found in the states from Herottlanoem.

1 list of the examples of the typo is given by Johnson,

Xivaipnoa. pp, 1??~1?9. Apparently most of the extant

examplea were derived from an original earlier than

that of the Bsrotilanesm bronse, possibly oontsmporary

with the Parthenon frieze.

The states tinier diaosasiom has hosn sab jest to

eeatroversy over sinoo its disoovery. It has boon

ealled by some an original Creek work, perhaps from

the hand of lysippos himself, or possibly by ono of

the ehhool of X>ysippoe; by others, a oopy of a work

by Lysippos; and by others, a oopy of a work of his

school. It is generally agreed that the bodily forms

are Lysippan in oharaoter. Bat the hsad is not like

the hsads definitely established as orestions of

lysippos* The differenow is esposlally notioeablo in

the eyas, which are set deepest, bat ©lose to the wit-

sr sorfaos* The shape of the fees, and the treatment

of the hair are similar to the so-sailed Jason head,

ospsoially to the oopy in the British Maeesa {Johnson,

pi- SB®** Johnson P* piaoss

the seulpter as most probably of the third century

B.C., and sails it 'neither entirely oopy nor entirely
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real; loidm, but improved upon It, reversing the peel*

tion of tbe arms and legs, and bending the torso for-

sard, thus giving that Impression of alertness and life

which ie sot to be found in the earlier form, This In*

terprstation is a tempting one, since there is such of

the third~oentury spirit in the statue. But it raises

the question of why such a fine work ms not imitated

and copied to the exclusion of the earlier typp, On

the contrary, no copies exist* The statue le more

probably a brilliant adaptation made in the first o«n~

tury B*G*, and perhaps dependent on a third*century

version of the original these*

Although it le of tsuoh finer execution, the stat*

ue has something in oommon with the two wrestlers found

on the same site (Oat* low* 516, 517}. All three have

Soft, slim bodies, as of an Immature bey, and the pro*

portions and shape of the heads are similar* But In

the Berates there ie a grass and charm which la absent

from the others* They are perhaps the product of ens

workshop, but a mush better artist made t&e Sormos.

A clever Greek working In a shop In Italy might under*

take to vary the scheme of his model, and such an ad*

aptatIon, if made in the first century, sad immediately

set up In a private house, would net be co pied as em

earlier work would, while the better-known type would
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continue to bw the model far staters of small bronzes*

Ht* 1*06 a* Batina very dart green; the statue

ma re-fired and colored in the eighteenth oentury.

Three of wings en feet are restored; right wing on

left foot anolent* Boot also restored, and hits in

hair* When found right arm was separate, also the

anolent wing* Mends risible at joining of right leg,

sole of right foot, bits in loft cheat; break running

crosswise oror bast of noot, under right ear, up

oheet, and into temple and hair* Hps and breast

nipples grooved for inlay of another material, prob-

ably ooppor* Bound August 3, 1758, In 7112a of Bapy*

ri# Haroulaneum, in the garden* Sow in Museo Bazionale,

Saples (Inr. So* 5625}*

SrpqabrQfrzeg}, I, pp* 144, 232, 233, 845;

Sartor, pi. 27; Beazley-Asbaole, p* 74, fig* 151;

Benndorf, 13*3*. IT (1801), 186; Braun, Vorsohale. p*

58, pi* 89; Br* Bre*. II, pis* sxlx-ncciii; Brm»»

Bruokraana, 282; Balls, Sohftne Meaeofa. pi* 156; JBB,
pi* XIII, So* 21 Slarao, 566, 1522; Be 3erio, p* 74,

Bo, 7; 6* J&skiBs* Hellenistic Sculpture (Oxford,

1920), pp* 37-38; Finati, Mhs* Serb*. Ill* 41, 42}

id., Mas* Berb. desor* . Be* 7; SJl. Gardner,

Greek Sculptors (Sew Text, 1910), p* 843; P* Gardner,

lew Shapters in Afreet Irt {Qxfwrd, 1985), pp* 158-152;
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Sarslal®, BfrqOfH. *. M; Johooon, Ualppoa.

PP# 177-182; Lawrence, CPU So# . pp# 316-317; |g.. Later

flfo Mtm 47 J H - Sculptures greoouea antiques

(&*ria, 1934)* pi. laaaarii; Lippold, Soden. p. 139;

s* S*««y. Xarslpp eelae 3tellnng In *er grlechlsohen

ELaatljfc (Hsaahurg, 1891) , p. 9; Mller-Wleasier, II,
309; Biranesi-Hreli, 7, 14, 18; Rayet, teu. pi. TI;

Belnaoh, RsooaUL pi. 819; S» B, Richardson, A History

9ft foffft fltllftfrfft **** *«**» 1911), p. 334; Roan-

Barr6, YI# 36-39, £&*-&£•» p. 366; Springer-Miohae11s,

p. 363, fig# 677; Waldatsin-Shoet>ridga, heliogravure

pi. I; ulnofceljsami, Rarks . I, pp. 197, 207; II, pp,

146, 14f, 180, 613; Jr. Sintwr, gmrtwwMcihU in

Bl^era (Leipzig xmA Berlin, 1698-1902), p. 331, 1;

Wolf, Ball. 4. Inst .. 1838, 133#

i^otogr&phs Allnari 11324-5; Anderson 23344-6.

105# Statuette of Hermes. Be is ande and

seated cm a rock, with Ms left leg stretched for-

sari and Ms right hack# 9he tipper part of Me tody

is erect, and Me head ie turned rery slightly to

his right, as he gazes towards Ms right hand. Bis

hands are extended at the lerrel of Me mist, and the

right apparently one# held a patera, the left a ©ads-

sens, of which a fragment ie left. Sis hair, which

la represented in a technique found in portraits of
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the Julio-Claudian period, is bound by a fillet* The

body is soft and lumpy, the modelling characterises,

and the eyes are too small for the faoe*

fhe position of the legs and the peso of the

body in this statuette is that of the prototype, but

the position of the arms is ehanged. Of* a similar

statuette in the Bibliotheque Rationale, Barta f Babe lcm»

Blanchet, Bo* 348), in whieh the pose is eery similar*

The workmanship of the Bernpoll bronze is very ordinary,

and It probably oame from a loeal commercial shop*

It* 0*73 m* B&tina dark green, spotted with

bright green. Pupils of eyes engraved* tinge on

feet broken off and alaslng. general preservation

good, surfaoo slightly inorusted* Marble rook eaid

to be aoitnt (snob a seat, however, is mentioned In

the Gioraals ) * found April 10, 1863* in Pompeii, in

a house on the street of the Augusta.!!* low in Mueeo

Has ions le, Ifaples (Inv. So. 4898).

Olomale. Till, Ho. 3S7; 3oavi 1861-72* p* 189,

3o. 73*

Photograph Alinari 34208*

106*> Statuette of Hermes* Be is seated on

a rock-like mass, and has on his head a winged petasos.

A ohlaaye is draped around his shoulders, and fastened

en hie ehest* Bis right hand rests en his right knee.
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and his left hand resto upon the rook behind his hip.

His right foot is stretched forward, his lsft is bent

hack* the upper part of his body is ereot.

Ht. 0.0? is. Base fiat and hexagonal. Batina

greenish, surface worn smooth, destroying the nodel*

ling. Traces of one wing left on petasos, and signs

ef wings on right foot. Probably found in Pompeii,

lew in Mages Bazionale, Eaples (lav. lo. 6062) •

107. Statuette of Hermes* He is node, and

seated open a rook, with his right feet raised and

resting on a projection. On his head ie a winged

petasos, and his feet are winged. His right hand rests

on his right knee, and his left hand en the rook. On

the rock at the right is a lizard, at the left a turtle.

This figure shows a variation in the raised right

log. Per similar statuettes, §£. Bainaoh, B6nertolre>

II. 168; I?, 96, 9.

Ht. 0.096 m* with square base. Batina blue-green,

surface rough, with corrosion en left upper arm, rook

between feet, and base. Attribute missing from right

hand. Sxeeution crude. Pound October 3, 1823, in

Pompeii, near the forum, low in Huseo Bazionale,

lapies (Iht . Bo. 8139).

finati, Mas. Borb.. I, p. 2? of Belaalone deal!
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Seaw1 31 Itagsel ; PAH, II, p* 88l XH, p* 42.

Photograph Sooner.

108* Statuette of Hermes. He le seated on

a rook, with feet set wide apart, the right forward,

the left a little behind and on a projection ef the

reek* He wears a winged petaeos, high, winged sandals,

and a ohlaays, whieh is fastened on hie right ghoul-

der, and draped erer his ehest and left shoulder. In

Ms outstretched right hand he has a large, bossed

patera, and Ms left probably held the cad aeons. His

head Is slightly Inclined to Me right. The hair Is

arranged In ©lose, stylised earls, and the features

are a erode Imitation of fifth century style* It is

probably a variant for® ef the ease fifth eentary

original whieh seems to bare inspired nest ef the

seated figures of Hermes*

Ht. 0.31 m. Batina olive-green. Wings on petasoa

and execution of hair show oareful attention to details*

Workmanship Human* of f&ir quality, found In 1903, in

Bampel i, H* 71, Is* xri, Ho* 7, ths House of the Gilded

Cupids, In a Shrine in the psrletyle, toother with

other statuettes, Hoe* 2, 131, 137, 319, 320* How in

Huseo Hazlonale, Naples (Inr. He* 133323).

H* So.. 1907, 333 J»g. 13, and 570; Selmeh,
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HaTsertolre. IY, 9ft, ft.

209. Statuette of Hermos (adapted as Asklep-

ioa) ♦ Ha is standing with Ms weight on Ms right lag,

and with Ms loft drawn baak and rasting only on the

toss. Ho wears an ample aleak, which is fastened on

his right shoulder, and oarers his whole body as far

as the knees, except far tha left shouldar and right

era. His hands are both lowered, the right holding

the parse, and the left with the fingers curved as if

to hold the eaduoeus, now missing. 0a his feet are san»

dais. The drapery of Ms oloak reveals the outlines of

his body through clinging folds, and the open edge of

the oloak hangs at ths right side in zigzag folds.

The statuette stands upon an octagonal base of bronze,

and by tho loft foot was placed a seal! base of silver,

on which was an ivory column with a serpent twined a~

round it. By this addition, and the renewal of the

caducous from the left hand, the statuette was made to

serve as an Aaklepies.

The original from which this statuette was do*

rived belonged to the fifth century 3.CU The pose of

the figure is Palykloltan, but a softer, later tech-

nlque is employed. The shape of tho head and the ar-

rangcaeat of tho hair are similar to that found in

portraits of tho oarly part of tho firot century A.D.
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fhe face, also, has a portralt-lifee character, and it

is probable that this is a Julio-Olaad ian portrait la

the gala® of Hermes. ?h# typ® la not infrequently
found la extant statuettes, hut none of th® other ex-

ampies have tha har® loft shoulder, and la most of than

the head la covered hy th® petasos.

It* 0.290 ta» with haso. Batina rleh blue aaS

green, surface slightly inerustod. Index finger of

loft hand missing. Break: la right leg above ankle,

and hole la haofe. Baofe of statuette not as mill-fla-

lahed. found October 10, 1862, la B»apelt # 5. Till,

la. vi« la the lararium of a house oa the south side,

together with Hoe. 56. 94, 135, 325, 326. low la

Muses Hazionale, laplos (lar. lo« 113258).

Caao e lion.. IT. supplement to pt. 76, and pi.

7; Saida. 1576; 1. So.. 1882, 420, 437; Reinsoh.

Repertoire. II, 165, 6; Spinassola, Art! decorativo.

pi. 253.

Photograph Sossor.

110* Statuette of Hermes. Similar la pose

and dress to He. 109. but here the figure wears the

petasos, and the ehlamys is less voluminous and hangs

as far as the knees only on the right side. The right

shoulder is covered, and the right hand is extended
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instead of lowered .

St. 0*082 s* with circular, moulded base. Bat*

ina greenieh, surface corroded • Pound June 3, 1748,
in Hercalaneuiu. How in Museo lazionale, Haples (Inv.

He. 5223}•

Br* Bro* . XI, pi* xxxlll, 5; Reins oh, Bdoertolre.

XI, 165, 5; Hoax-Barr6, 71, 51, 4.

Ill* Statuette of Hermes. Similar to He*

110. The oiilaoys is slightly longer, the point on

the right side reaching the ankle.

Ht* 0*108 a* with cylindrical base. Batina hino

and green, surface somewhat inoruated. Only left wing

on right foot remains; oaduoeus also missing* Bound

in Pompeii. How in Huseo Nazionale, Haples (Inr. He*

5215}.

112* Statuette of Hermes* He is standing with

his weight en Ms right leg, and with the left drawn

slightly haok* He wears a winged petases en his head,

and a ehlasys, which is fastened en the right shoulder,

and cowers his chest and left shoulder and arm, with

the end twisted around the arm and hanging down* In

his extended right hand he held* the parse, and Ms
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left hand ones held the oaduoeua. Hie feet are hare

and Ms head is turned to Ms right.

This type, which frequently occurs In large

statues, is BolyJcleitan in origin, and enjoyed great

popularity in the Roman period. £!£. examples in mar*

hie, Clarao, 317, 1541; 556, 1627; 661, 15281 and

1524 ; 662, 1532 ; 664, 1533; Reiaaeh* Hdpertoirc. IX,

149, 4. Examples are rare in small bronzes. Gg>
gjjpartelT*. II. 154, 7; IT, 81. 4; al«o Hob . 115-120.

Ht. 0.153 a. with cylindrical moulded haee. Bat-

ina hrowniah blade, with slight green corrosion. Oadu-

oeus missing; right arm mended above elhow. Found in

Beroulaneua, before 1771* Bow in Museo Bazionale,

Haples (Inv. No. 5211).

Br. Bro.. XI, pi. xaoclv, 4; Heinaoh, Repertoire.

II, 158, 8; Roux-Barre, TI, 49, 1.

Photograph Semmer.

113. Statuette of Bsraes. Similar to 50.

112. His left arm is lowered close to Ms side, and

on hie feet are winged shoes.

Ht. 0*06 a. with, cylindrical haee. Batina green-

iah. Surface worn smooth e& face* Caducous missing

from left hand. Execution orude. Found in Hercu-
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lanemn or Pompeii. How in Hnseo Hasiomle, Baplea

(Inr. Ho. 5066}.

114 • Statuette of Hermes. Similar to Hoc*

112 and 113. fhe loft log roota only on the tons.

Instead of a parse ho holds a patera in the right hand.

There are no wings on the potases, hat his feet are

winged*

Ht. 0*25 m, with rectangular base. Batlna bias

and green, surface cowered with ashy incrustation.

Patera fragmentary, caducous broken, left wing gone

from both feet, found March 16, 1661, in Pompeii, B.

IX, Is. ril, near the entrance to Hoi* 16 with two

hares, les. 314, 315. How in the Masse Saaionale,

Haples.(Inr. Ho* 1162(1}•

X. So., 1881, 93.

Photograph Sommer.

115 .Statuette of Hermes* Similar to Bo. lit.

On his fsst are winged sandals. Thar* is a sharp ourre

in the torso, and both right shoulder and right hip

are raised, creating an awkward and unnatural effect.

Ht. 0.13 a. with cylindrical base, Batina green*

ish. Surface rough and worn. Bstasos aisslng, hole

en top of head far Its attachment. Gadueeus also gone.
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Execution crafts* found probably in Pompei i. Bow in

Musso Hazlonale, Baples (Inv. »©* 3033)*

113« Statuette of Hermes. Similar to the

preceding statuettes, but with bare head*

Ht* 0*06 a. with eylindrloal base* Patina blaok,

surface worn smooth* Caducous missing. Probably found

in Heroulaneum* Bow in Huseo Bazionale, Baples (Xnv*

Bo. 5286).

117* Statnotto of Hermes. Ho is standing

with Ms woight on bis loft leg, and has the right

haefc, rooting only on the toes, The chlamys is ar-

ranged as In Boo* 112*116* and bo wears a winged pe-

tasos with a four-cornered brim* and knobs are attached

to the corners. On bis foot are sandals, and ho ox-

tends the purse in bis right band* The typo ie osoon-

tl&lly the same as that of the five preceding statu-

sttss, with the balanoe of the figure reversed*

Ht. 0*133 m*» with circular moulded base* which

apparently does net originally belong with the figure;

statuette alone, O.H a* Patina black, with greenish

oorrosion in the hollows* Left fereano missing, with

oaduoeus. found In Beroalansum, January 3, 1746* Bow

In Museo Bazionale, Baples (Inv* Bo* 6213)«
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Mt n » Pi* xxxIt* 5; Beinaofc, B&pertolre.

II, 155* 3; 159* It Rotxx-Barri, 71* 49* 2; Sc. Brc*.

p* 102*

118* Statuette of Hermes. Similar to Bo*

117* Bis petasos has larger wings* and a circular

brim, The right hand is extended and the left holds

the puree by the left Mp*

Ht* 0*15 m* with rectangular has©* decorated at

top and bottom with plain mouldings* Patina greenish*

surface rough* Execution erode* I'd and in Horoulaneum

before 1771* Bow in Museo H&zionale* Baples (lav.

So© 52X2)#

Br. are* * II* pi* xratr, 6; Bein&oh* Repertoire.

II* 163, 6; Rotoo-BarrS* 71, SO* 1.

119* statuette of Semes* Similar to Bo*

117* fhe right hand is at the level of the waist*

St. 0*073 m. without base. Bet ins blaofclsh*

Oaduoeua missing from left hand $ part of right feet*

left foot with ankle gone* also left wing frem petasos,

Execution erode* Pound in Berenlaneagu Bow in Busec

Bazionale, Baples (Inv. Bo* 5222)*

120* Statuette of Hermes* Similar to the
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preoediag statuettes. fha right hand la lowered, and

lila head is bar® and turned to the right.

Ht* 0*15 ®% with base, which la cylindrical, sup-

pertad by a square plaque on fear feet; statuette 0*15

a* B&tlna bright green, surface badly corroded and

eraoked, destroying the modelling* Caducous missing
from left band • Pound September 9, 1875, in Peapoll,
R. T, Is* 1, shop So* 13* with a statuette of Hsrakles,

Ho* 47* How In Mmseo Hazionale, Haplea (Inr. Ho* 111054).

Glorn. So*. 5*8* III, 253; o .la reg. sett««

pt* 11, p* 74, Ho* 8*

121. Statuette of Heroes* Bo la stand lug

with bis weight on his right leg, and wears a ohlamys

arranged as In Hoe* 112-120. In his extended right

hand he has the parse, and in his left hand the oadu-

earns* Bis head is tamed slightly to his right* On

Ms head is a winged petasoe with a lotos leaf added

at the front*

As an adornment of tho head of Hermes, the lotos

loaf eooars more frequently In a wreath than on the

potasos* She interpretation of tho lotos leaf as an

attribute of Hermes is not definitely established,

but it Is probably either a symbol ef fraitfalaess

and good fortune, or of Tiotory. Its origin is an-
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doubtedly Egypt, through the assimilation of Hermes

with some Egyptian dotty.

Et. 0*07 m. without baoo. Patina black, surface

rough. Execution ordinary. Pound August 24, 1727, in

Horculaneum* How In Museo Bazionale, Hapies tlwr. Ho.

5140).

Br. Ere. . II, pi. xxxiii, 3; Peerster, J. 3. I..

XVI (1901), 40-41, Bo. 4b; Heinftoh, HAoertolro. II,

155, 4; Houx-B&rrb, VI, 51, 1.

Photograph Sammer.

122. Statuette of Horses. Similar to Bo.

121. On the base beside his right foot is a small

animal, perhaps a tortoise.

Et. 0.098 m« with circular moulded base; 0.074

m. statuette alone. Batina green, surfaoe covered

with ashy inornatation. Pound January 19, 1916, in

Pompeii, E. IX, Is. li, Bo. 1, house of Xr tibiae

Valene, with Bo. 221. Bow in museum at Pompeii

(Bo. 2273).

I* 3<*« . 1916, 121, fig. 3; teinaoh, abnertolre.

V, 69, 10.

123. Statuotto of Bsrmes. Similar to Bos.

121, 122, except that he does not wear a petasos. The
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wings and lotos loaf seem to spring from Ms hair.

Ht. 0.06 in* without haso* latins greenish. Sur-

faee worm. .Found 4one 3, 1746, la Heroulansao. Bow

in 1&»M Haziomle, Baplos (Inv. Bo. 5167).

flfts Mf** ll* &■* ***m» 1; Bsinaoh, 36portoire.

II, 155, Si 3oux-Barr6, 71, 61, 2.

134. Statuette of Hermes* Similar, exoept

that ths Msgs and lotos le*"f are attached to a wreath,

and fillets hang from the wreath to Ms shoulders.

Ht. $*09 «* withost baso. Patina blaok, sur-

faoe polished. Found la Bereulaneum. Bow la Huseo

Sazlonale, Hapies (Inv. Bo* 6227),

125. Statuette of Hermee. Similar to Bo*

124* Bis head Is turned a little more to Ms right,

sad the left loase Is aero bent.

Ht. 0.137 ft. with low, cylindrical base. Bat-

ina green, surface slightly lnorusted. Found Botosk

ber 22, 1878, la Bsapsil, la the Tiridariua of house

Bo* 5, B. IX, Is* ri. Bow in Masse Bazionale, Haples

(law* Bo. 115564).

»• Sa- 1«8. 3*8J Banii. • la w. artt.. pt.
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ii» P« 74, Be* 10,

Photograph Summer,

126, Statuette of Hermes* Bo Is standing

with his weight on his right lag, and with the left

tram hash and resting only on the toes* Brapet over

Ma left shoulder ant arm la a chlamya. Hie heat ant

feet are hare* His right arm is lowered ant oless to

his site, ant his loft hand is hesite his Mp* The

attributes from both hands are missing* hat from the

position of the fingers* the right hand apparently

held the paras, and the left the eadueeus* The pose

resembles that of the Berypheros* and the style of

the figure la Bolykleltan.

This statuette and a number of small Menses of

similar type are apparently eoples of a Folykleltan

original* The beet-known example is the Payne Knight

Hermes In the British Museum (falters* Catalogue^ pi*

St; Keinaeh* Rboertolre. II* 159, 10}* which was

found in Saul. The drapery of this example differs

from that of the bronse under discussion* inasmuch as

the edge of the ohlamys hangs in zigzag folds instead

of falling straight In parallel folds* The ether ex-

amples seem to agree with the British Museum bronze

in this* Sgm aelmaeh, Repertoire^ III, 42, 6; IT* 78*

l; 85* 6i 71, 30* U
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Ht* 0*195 ra* Batina artificial, black and red*

dish, with seme green corrosion In hair, ehlasiys, and

many epete an torso, arms, and legs* Batten of ahlsays

on shoulder Oliver, eyes were Inlaid* Index finger of

left hand, attributes, and base gene* Sxooution fine*

Said to have been found in Pompeii. Purchased in 1846,

and was In collection of King Christian Till of Den-

nark* Bow in the collection of antiquities of the

national Museum, Copenhagen (Be* Chr. will 823} *

3* Lange, Billedjconstena jftpeaatilllng af Menneakaa-

kikkelaen Idens acldste Bsriode indtil

den ggi»gfci Sonst (extract from the Memoirs of the Acad-

emy of Copenhagen)aer. 5, vol* Y, Bo* 4 (Copenhagen,

1882), p. 231; Relnaoh, Beoertolre. II, 149, 9#

Photographs from the Batlonal liuseum, Copenhagen*

127* Statuette of Hermes* 3irailar in pose

to Bo* 126* His hare feet are winged, and on his

head is a winged hat* In his lowered right hand is

the parse, and in his left hand he has a sliver eadu-

ceas* The arrangement of the hair, and the Individual

quality of the face indicate that this is probably a

portrait in the guise of Hermes, made in the early part

of the first century A.D* Ihe proportions are slimmer,

and the treatment Is softer than that of Bo* 126*

This figure represents the version of its type
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which its most pepU&r la the Soman period* There are

many examples with ohlarays and petasos, a® htre, the

chief variation being in the position of the right am

and hand* For examples similar to this statuette, of *

Beiaaoh, R^uertoire- II, 150, 2; 161, 7; III, 840, 1;

IT, 86, 3; 87, 61 80, 8.

St, 0*195 a* ®ith circular haso, which is 4so-

orated with three oonrex hands. Ritina gray-gresin,

surface covered with alight ashy Incrustation, fife&amys
and left arm cast separately* Execration fair* Found

3wm 6, 1878, in Pompeii, H, IX, Is* ▼, in the street

on the east* Sew in Museo Sasionale, Baples (Inv. Bo*

115553)*

Quite. 1568 ; Pomp* a*, la mm* sett.* pt. it,

3&* ?4# 11®* ft

Photograph Anderson 26817*

128* Statuette of Hermes* Similar to Bo*

127, hut with the right hand at waist level* Of* aim-

liar statuettes in Relnaoh, Repertoire . II, 164, 8;

167, 2; 163* 6; 166* 1; III, 47, I; 18, 5; MO; 8;

IT, 88* 4; 86, 1* 7 and 85 88, 3; 89, 7, etc* There

are scares of examples very similar to this figure*

Ht* 0*10 m. without base* Patina blackish brown*

Caducous missing from loft hand, also left wing from
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petagos. Found January 28, 1746, in Heroulaneum. Sow

in Museo Hazionale, Hapies {Inr. Ho. 5065) •

Br* Sro*. II, pi. xoilt, 2; Beinaoh, S^usrtoirs

II. 156, 4 J Houx-Barro, 71, 60, 3.

129. Statuette of Hermes. Similar to Ho.

128.

It. 0*125 m. with base, whleh is flat and reo-

tangular, supported By four Ball foot* latins groan,

execution erode* Caduoeus missing from left hand.

Found Maroh 26, 1624, in a shop en street north of

Forum, Porapeii. How in Museo Hazionale, Hapies (Inv.

Ho. 5141).

ma. ii, p. ®9; in, p. so*

Photograph Soramer*

130* Statuette of Hermes* Similar to Bee*

128, 129. On Bis feet are winged sandals.

Ht. 0.10 m* with square Base, supported By four

feet. Batins greenish, surfass corroded and soowwhat

inorusted. Cadueens missing. Found in Bompeii* Hew

in Museo Hazionale, Hapies (Inr. He* 5224).

131. Statuette ef Hermes. Similar. The

hair around the faee is represented By fine, straight
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lines, and the workmanship is vary orudo.

Ht* 0*11 m* with circular, moulded base* Bat*

1m blackish, surface dull* Caducous missing from loft

hand, baa® damaged* Bound in Harculanaum. How in

Muaeo Sazlonale, Haples (Itrr* Ho* 5071) *

#

Br* Bra*. II* pi* xradii, 4; Beinaeh, Repertoire.

II* 155* 1; Houx-Barr4, 71* 51, 3*

132* Statuette of Hermes* Similar*

Ht. 0*071 m« without base* Batina dark green,

with lighter green In the bellows* Hkecution orude*

Brim of petaaos broken on right side, oadueeus missing

from left hand* Bound probably in Heroalaneum. How In

Maeoo Basionale, Haples flnr. Ho* 5143).

jt

133* Statuotte of Hermes* Similar* The

right arm is outstretched to the aide at almost the

level of the shoulder.

Ht* 0*107 m* without baeo* Bhtina greenish

black. Eight leg restored from knee down; oaduoeus

missing. Execution ordinary; figure badly mounted

and tips baok* Bound in Heroulaneum* Bow in Musoo

Nszionalo, Haples (Inv. Ho* 5221)*

Br* Ere*. II, pi* xaa&v, 8; Heinaoh, Egpertolre.
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II. 155. 2; Roux-Barre, 71, 48. 2,

134* Statuette of Hermes. He la standing
as In the preceding flgnres, hut while the ehlamys Is

similarly arranged. It la much fuller and more rein*

rainous, and hangs in a zigzag fold near the fcnee. in

hia lowered right hand he has the purse. His feet are

hare, and on hia head is a wreath, with a lotos leaf

at the front, and fillets hanging over his shoulders.

fhe combination of the wreath and lotos leaf with

this arrangement of the ehlamys 1$ apparently vary rare.

A somewhat similar figure, idiloh originally same from

Naples, is now In Dresden H0I33&QI1.9 1II*
*

43. 8) * It is perhaps a variant created "by &-'.2**al

sculptor.

Ht. 0.14 m. with low. cylindrical hase. whiah seems

too hroad for the statuette; statuette alone. 0.114 m.

Batina blue-green, surface was gilded, and many traces

remain. Caducous missing. Execution good. found No-

vember 19, 1891. in Pompeii. E. 7, Is. 11. in a la-

rarium, with terraoottas. and another bronze statuette

(Cat. Ho. 564)• Hew in Masse Bazionale. Naples llznr.

He. 121463)•

H. 30. . 1891. 376.

Photograph Scmmsr.
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135* Statuette of Hermes* So atoad« with

his weight more on Ma right leg, and with the left

feet firmly planted • On hie head la a winged petaaes,

and hie feet are also winged* The ohlamys roots in a

small fold en Ms left shoulder, and is wrapped around

Ms left elbow, hanging in a point from the wrist*

His right hand is extended at the lerel of Ms waist,

and holds the parse gathered up instead of Imaging as

it Is nasally represented* Bis head is slightly in-

olined and he gases towards the parse* The hair is

represented in flat onrls beneath the petasos*

The type represented in this statuette was ap»

parently created In the fifth oentsry B*G., hut en-

joyed groat popularity in later times, and in the ex-

tant examples variation is apparent in the balance

of the figure, the position of the arms, and the drap-

ing of the ohlaays* A number of marble statues re-

producing the type have the ohlamys draped ever the

arm from the outside towarde the body* The many email

bronzes, however, sees to fellow the arrangement of

this statuette* Innumerable examples of the type

are sketched In Heinaoh, Repertoire *

Ht. 0.22 m* with square base, which has an. ovolo

moulding at the top, and is supported by four ball

test* Putins green and blue* Byes were inlaid of

another material, and are missing* Caducous aIso gene
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from left hand. Pound October 10, 1882, in Pompeii,

R* Till, Is* vl, in a lararium with statuettes Hoe*

56, 94, 109, 825, 326, How In Masse Hazionale, Baples

flny* He* 113259).

Pass s Men*. Ill, Arte Bom-petana. pi* XX7; Ouida,

1544; Sogliano, H* So*. 1882, 421, 457; Spinazzola,

Art! decorative, pi. 253.

Photograph Swir.

156* Statuette of Hemes* Similar to Ho*

155* The parse, however, is hanging from the hand.

The majority of examples of the type hare the parse

hanging instead of in the palm*

Ht. 0*098 is. with flat, circular base* Batina

yery darh, surface somewhat oerroded and incrusted.

Left wing gene from left foot, also caduceus from

left band. Execution crude* Pound in Herculaneos

before 1771. Bow in Museo Hazionale, Haples (Iny*

Bo. 5142).

Br. ago*. II, pi* xxxiy, 3; Seinach, Repertoire.

II, 158, 5; Roux-Barre, 71, SO, 2*

157. Statuette of Hermes* Similar* The

proportions are slimmer, and the free leg is beat at

the knee* The head is slightly raised and turned to
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Ht. 0*062 m. without |»ae« Patina black. Right

foot, and eadueeus missing. Supported by an Iron pin

at haok* Probably found in Heroulanaura. Sow in Huseo

lazionale, lapies (Imr. So* 6225)*

138* Statuette of Horses* Similar to So* 137*

Hi* 0*06 m. nithont base* Patina brownish black,

aurfaee injured* Gadaoous and lower part of loft log

missing* Supported hy modem bronze pin at hook* Prob-

lihly found in Hereulaneunu Sow in Museo lazionale,

Baples ( Iut* So. SOTO)*

139* Statuette of Hermes* Similar*

Ht* 0*063 m* without base. &tina greenish, sur-

faoo oomewhat worn* loft hand and oaduoous missing*

Supported at haok hy a pin of bronze* found in Heron*

laneum or Pompeii* Bow in Museo Hazionale, Naples

(Imr* Bo* 6069).

140. Statuette of Hemes* Similar*

Ht. 0*034 m* without base. Patina green, preser-

ration poor* Right hand, and left wing from petasos

missing* found Harsh 3, 1879, in Pompeii, R* XX, Is*
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Ti, in a she# m the south slid. Sow In Muses Sazio-

nale, Ifaples (Inv* So* 118654).

1» So*. 1879, 74*

141* Statuette of Hermes* Similar* Beth

hands are lowered. On the base at his right is a cock.

Ht* 0*043 m. without base. Batina green, sun-

face corroded and worn* Sight wing gone from petasos.

Jfeuad In Bernpell before 1387 (entered Museum January

15, 1887), Sow In Masee Sazionale, Saples (Inv. So*

115558),

148* Statuette ef Bermea* He stands with

his weight on his right log* and the ohlaays, whloh is

eery asall, hangs from Ms shealder and is wrapped a-

round his arm as "before. Els feet are wingless, hut

twe wings spring from his hair en the oreuro of his

head, whloh Is Inclined and turned very slightly te

his right* In Ma outstretched right hand he has a

patera* The figure Is carelessly modelled, and resera-

hies the crudely wrought statuettes ef beardless

Heraklea,

Bt* 0*184 m* with circular, moulded base* Batina

dark green, surface somewhat lnerusted* Execution wary

poor. Brobably found in Pompeii* Bow In liosee Sazle-
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n&le, B&ples (Inv* So* 5210) .

Photograph 3emawr.

143* Statuette of Hermes# He la stepping

forward en hia right leg* while hie left la back and

rests only on the tees* On his head is a winged patasos*

with a letoe leaf at the front* The chlamys Is arranged

as In the preceding statuettes* Bee* 135-142. In hie

right hand he extends the purse* and in his lowered

left hand he has the caducous* which rests en his arm.

His head is turned to his right and slightly Inclined.

His feet are wingless* Standing on the "base hy his

right feet is a small ram* The whele figure is nicely

executed and in an excellent state of preservation.

In style it is lysippan.

This statuette represents a variant ef the type

of Bee* 121-125* and is particularly close in style

to Sote X2&*5#

-St* 0*104 m. with base, whloh is meulded and eir-

eular* supported in its turn "by a second base, whieh

is square and decorated with leaf and evele mould togs*

Batina greenish* preservation excellent. Pound in Her-

eelaneum probably between 1771 and 1828 (is emitted by

but mentioned in MB) * Sow In Musec Basic-

nale* Saples (lav* So* 5209) •

SAB, p* 170.
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144* Statuette of Hermes# Ho standi8 with his

weight on his right log, and tho left la sot forward

and to the aide* The upper part of his holy is heat

slightly forward as ho gases towards the purse in his

outstretched right hand • The ohlamys hangs only orer

his left forearm* and the ends almost toueh the hase.

On his winged petasos is the lotos leaf, hut his feet

are hare* The eaduoeua rests on his left arm* In style

and execution it is irery like So* 143* end was pfcohahly

made hy the same hand*

Ht* 0*136 m* with moulded, oircular hase* Sat-

ins blank, surface polished* Execution good• Found

in Heroolaneum* Sow in Mnseo Hazionale, Haplee (Inv*

So* 5214).

Br. £ro *> II, pi* xxxtr, Xi Heiaaeh, Repertoire,

II, 138, 6; Roux-B&rrd, ¥1, 48, 1.

145* Statuette of Hermes* He is stepping

forward on Me right foot* similarly to So. 143* The

ohlamys is also similarly arranged, hut the head is

ereet, and instead of the winged petasee he wears a

wreath decorated with the wings and the lotea leaf*

Ht* 0*134 m* with flat oiroular hase* Surface

rough, patina green* left wing gone free head* Model-
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1Sag fatr* found In lempeii before 1843* Hew in Museo

Sezionale, Saples (1st. So. 8816) *

C«el* Pice* Br* . pi. ¥, 10; Pinati, Mus. Sorb*.

XIII, 55, 2; Quids. 1539; Bsinaeh, a£pertoIre. II, 154,

8#

148* Statuetto of Arises* Similar to Ho*

145* The ohly difference is Is the position of the

head, which is turned mors sharply to the right, and

In the slightly more erect position of the body.

It* 0*117 a* without base* Patina gray-green,

surface rough and incrasted. found in Pompeii* Sew

in Museo Haaion&le, Saples (Inv. So. 5218) *

147* Statuette of Hermes* Similar to See.

145, 148*

Ht* 0*07 m. without base* Patina green, surface

corroded and covered with ashy incrustation. found in

1807, near Bs$peil, in a villa excavated by Marchess

Imperials in the oontrada Gtnllana with statuettes See*

18, 202, 248, 282, 589, 373, 374* Sow in museum at

Pompeii (Ho* 2572).

(Information regarding measurements and proveni-

once was given to me by Br* Bella Certe*)

148* Statuette of Hermes (?). The pese and
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the arrangement of the ehlaaye to similar to the pro*

ceding statuettes. Bat the Boot is so damaged that it

is impossible to be sure that wings and the lotos

adorned it, although apparently two projections, at

least, were present• fhe attribute is missing fro®

the left hand, but the fingers and ths position of tho

hand are as in statuettes of Hermes, to held the eadu-

oeue. In the right hand he grasps some object, repre-

seated as flat with a slightly rounded end, and this

end rests against his right hip* If it la ths pars#.

It is not like any other known representation of tho

puree,

Ht* 0*12 a* with oircular, moulded base; 0.084 a*

statuette alone* Patina gray-green, with spots of

green and blue oorroaion on smrf&oe* Head badly crack-

od and damaged; attribute gone from left hand; a sera-

bar of small holes in surface* Execution medioore.

Found in 1902 in a private exoavation, conducted by Do

Frisco, of a villa rustles south of ths station plazsa

In Boacoreale, with Bos* 4, 20, 283, 285, 349, 531*

low in the Walters Art Gallery (So. 54*748)*

Lo Hufiwe. Ill (1906), pi* 61; g* 3o». 1981, 441,

Be* 7; Keinaoh, a^uertelre. IV, 81, 9$ Walters Art

Qaii*ry. sagabook ff the P* 41.

Fhetograpih frea the Walters Art Gallery.
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149* Statuette ef Semes* Similar to ffos*

145-147, Vat with the drapery only ever the arm, as

In So* 144*

Ht« 0*115 a* with circular base; statuette 0*085

ra, Patina rich green, surfaoe rough with eorroaion

and incrustation. Bound in July, 1871* in Pompeii, B*

711, la. vil, Be* 14ft}* lew in Mmsee Basioaale,

Saplea (tow* Be* 109351).

ISsi&t_M** i.s* II* P* 347; WSrffr P*

160, Be* 86*

ISO* Statuette of Berraes* Be is poised en

his left feet, and his right leg ia swung back, as if

he were running swiftly* Gu Me head is the winged

petases, with a letes leaf at the front* and the ohlamye

ia draped ewer his left shoulder and arm* as in Bee*

143* eto. His outstretched right bars! holds the purse,

and he has the cadueeus en Ms left ana*

The perfect ion of the representation of swift

m&rmmt is a contribution, of the Hellenistic period*

This statuette Is a geed eraspie, probably derived

from a Hellenistic original. Especially noteworthy

is the effective spiral twist ef the entire body, let

ether examples ef the running Hemes sf. ,3|e|^|^*
Binerteire* II, 157, 4; 17, 58* 3* ffce latter ie
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said to tow been found In Boseoreale, but oannet Bo

located slnae ft was sold in the Guilheu collection

(Vente Gailhou* Baris* 1905, Bo* 30$) •

It* 0*117 a* without base* latina grown, our-

face has sesae slight incrustation and corrosion. lc~

ecuticn good* Bight foot missing* Pouna itocomhor 16*

1878* la Bonpoll, B» XX* Is* ri, in virtteriun of

house behind So* 8* Sow in Jtasso Basionale, Baplos

(In*. Be. 115587)•

SaJte»» 1878* 373; BomP. o Xa ras, sett*, pt.

11, p. 74, Be* 11*

Photograph Sensor*

151* Statuette of Bermes* So is complete-

ly nude* stopping forward on his right foot* and the

loft leg is drawn back. Els head le raised slightly

and turned to Ms left* He has a winged petaees and

winged shoes. Bis right hand is raised to his head*

and the heft is extended as if It enee held seme object*

According to fnrtwdagler* this statuette is a

modified copy of a Pra*ltelean original* which is mors

exactly coplod in a marhlo status in the Sfflol QaX-

lory ( Claras, 666 C, XfiX£A}« 8CUB& KF$ ®f

raised right band is to ho soon in a number of ether

examples (of» Seittach, Repertoire. II, 153, X and 10;
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III, 840, 7 ami 8; I?, 89, 3*4), Taut in spite of its

erais workmanship, tha bronze from Pompeii preserves

ths Praxitslean post bsttsr than ths rest.

Ht» 0*13 m. without hass« Patina grown, surfao#

inoruatsft. Oaftnooue missing from loft hanft anft porss

from right} tip of right wing on petasob broken off*

Execution mediocre. Found in Pompeii. How in Musso

Hasienale, Haples (Inv. Ho* 3808)*

M* P* S7S, not# 4b.

Photograph Sommer.

158. Statuette of Hermes# He stand 8 with his

weight on his right leg, anft the left is relaxed. On

his heaft, whioh is torneft slightly to his left, he has

the winged petaeos. His right hanft is extended at ths

level of his waist, anft his left hand rests behind his

hip. Ths ohlamya hangs ftown at ths baek from his left

arm anft hanft.

The pose of this figurs is similar to that found in

the Barraooo statuette (Ho. 46} Beinaoh, Repertoire. II,

160, 7), the original of whioh was a work of Polykleitos.

The statuette from Betsulaneum, however, Is poorly sxsou*

tsft, anft ths post of the heaft le ohaageft. It Is possibly an

adaptation of ths type made by a medioore bronze-worker.

Ht* 0.066 m. without base* Patina greenish-gray,
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surface corroded* Bight wing on petasos broken off,

right foot and port of loft missing; patched on right

thigh* fhoro are traoos of one wing loft on tho right

ankle* found aeeeabear 10, 1871, in Heroulaneua. How

la Mnsoo Bazlonale, Haples (Inv* So* 113839J.

ISP* 615*

133, Statuette of Hermes (?) • He Is node,

and stands with Mo weight en Ms right leg, while his

left Is drawn haak* The whole figure is so badly oor-

rodsd and inorusted that little oan he seen of Its

original form or workmanship* It Is sailed a statuette

of Beraary in the records of the ereavatlons and in

the inventories. But the attributes are gone, and the

head la so "badly damaged that the wings, if there, oan

no longer he distinguished.

St* 8*18 m. with square hase, which is supported

hp four feet* Covered with bright blue and green oor*

rosion. Bight arm from below shoulder, and loft hand

and wrist missing* found in Pompeii, in 1323, accord-

ing to the Inventarlo Ant loo . But the description of

the bronze found in 1833 fits it more closely. Sow

in the storeroom of Buses Sazionale, Haples (Inv. So,

6084),

MM. II, p, 271(?),
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154.* Statuette of Hermes. He is nude, sad

stands with Ms weight on Ms right log, while Ms left

log is crossed ewer in front of tho right and testa

only on tho toss. Tho right Mp and tho loft shoulder

aro lowered • Tho right arm clings closely to tho side,

and there was apparently some object in the hand. The

left arm is bent at the elbow and extended at the lerel

of the waist, palm up, with the fingers in the position

to grasp seme object, now missing* His head, which is

turned to Me left, is hare, and the hair is arranged

in flat wares or curls, bound by a fillet, whioh is

store clearly risible at the back* The pupils of the

eyes more inlaid* tings are tied on tho feet by straps

similar to sandal straps, whioh fit around the sols of

the foot* The proportions of the figure are slim, and

the surface modelling is soft rather than muscular in

effect•

The mot ire of the crossed legs was frequently

employed in the representations of other gods, especial-

ly Apollo* Its first appearance was in the fourth oen-

tury, and may perhaps be attributed to Braxitelss. The

slightly plump and well-rounded forms in this Mrmiss

show Hellenistic influence, and are reminiscent of an

Apollo type also* Sew examples of Hermes with crossed

legs are extant, and usually the mot ire occurs when

tho god leans against some support, with the body less
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©root. Moreover, the right leg la more often crossed

over the left. g£. examples in Clarao, 660; 1618; 662,

1636; 668, 1513A; Heinaoh, B&pertolre> II, 161, 3 and 4#

Ht. 0. 93 m, without modem haso* Batina blank*

ish. Bxeoution Soman and mod ioore. Attributes fro©

both hands missing; also pupils of eyes. Left wing on

right foot broken, lyes are said to he inormated with

eopper. Found in Herculaneom, and presented to laps*

leon by King Ferdinand 17 of Maples, in 1801. low in

the Louvre oolleotion of bromses (Bo. 184),

Br. 8ro ,. II, pi* xxx*i Clara©, 349, 1645;

Fiorelli, Poonaenti Inedltl. Ill, p, 484, 6; Hraaesi-

Piroli, 7, 16; Beimeh, 36pertoIre. II, 161, 2; de

Mdder, Lea bronzes antiques dm Louvre^ Bo. 31, pi,

6; Eoux~Barr6, 71, 52.

Photograph Giraudon 9696.

166* Statuette of Arse* He is nnde and

beardless, and stands sqaarsly en both legs, with ths

right advanoed and the left behind, withemt bending

the kneee. the body has ths stiff frontality of ar~

ohaio art, and ths Moulders are high and massive ae

in late archaio works, bsfc the modelling of the moeolee

reveals a later taehaiqae, and the head is Hellenistic

in style, with low brow and deepest 6y#e. Around the
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face the hair is represented in short curling looks

growing away from the face, in tho manner of lysippoa.

On his head is a Corinthian helmet, hawing cheek-flaps

rolled up over the brim. Both hands are stretched for-

ward at the level of his waist, and the fingers are

bent as if they once held something.

fbe workmanship of this statuette, which is Bo-

man, shows the influence of Hellenistic art, although

an archaic stiffness is affooted. Xt is difficult to

conjecture the nature of the missing attributes, which

wore perhaps the shield and lance, but no trace re*

mains. A number of nude statuettes of Ares have a

similar pose, but not one of them has retained the

objects in the hands. Of. especially an archaic statu-

otte from Capua in Vienna: Reinacb, Repertoire. XXX,

344, 2; a bronze in the British Museum: falters. Cat*

aloprue. So. 1077, Rduertolre. Ill, 55, 1; and ons

from Ostia in Qeneva: f. Beonaa, Catalogue des bronzes

fjgurds antiques (Muse© d'art st d *histoire, 1915*1916),

pi. IV, So, 139; Bfrpsrtoirs. XV, 106, 3. fhe last two

are in a Polykleitan pose, and have the head turned

slightly to the right.

Ht. 0.387 m. with rectangular base, which is

crudely shaped like an altar, and seems too small for

the statuette. Patina black, surface has slight cor-
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rosion in spots. Worfcaanshlp careful, with aharaoter-

istlo hardness of Roman work* Found January 22, 1746*

in Beroulaneum. Sow in Mttaeo Bazionale, Baplea (Xnr.

So. 6337).

Br. Bre. . II* pi xrlli; Finati, Mua. Borb ..

XIII* 26* 2; Qnlda. 1580; gig, p. 168, So. 21; Hranosi-

Plroli, 7, 8; Holmoh, Repertoire. II, 162. 6; Houx-

Barr£ 71, 47, 1.

Photograph Sosmer.

156. Statnet to of Area. Ho stands with his

weight on hla right leg, and his left foot was raised

and resting an a rock-like projection. His right arm

is hent up with the hand close to his shoulder. A

ohlarays rests in a fold on his left shouldor and is

wound about the left forearm, the end hanging as far

as the knee. Be holds a short sword which rests on

his arm. On his head, which is turned to the right,

there is an Attie helmet with a low crest.

The typo whioh this #igure represents originally

belonged to the fourth century. The pees, with one

foot propped, la not common in small bronzes.

Hi. 0.11 m. without base. Patina brownish black,

surface rough and worn, especially on the face. Both

feet miseing, and legs repaired belew kneee. Found
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In Heroulansom or Pompeii, Sow in Husoo Bazionala,

Saples (Inv* Ho* 5059).

Photograph Soamer.

IS?* Statuette of Ares* Bo stands with hia

might en hia right lag, and hia loft is drawn baok,

resting only en tha toes. On his head is a Corinthian

helmet, and he wears a Short tenia and a breastplate*

Bis legs are protected by greaves, and on his foot aro

sandals* lis left arm is raised, the right extended,

and the hands probably ones held the spear and patera*

fhe typo of this figure is Greek, of the fourth

century. fhe pose is reproduced in many examples of

the Soman period, often with the position of the arms

roversod, and frequently shewing the god bearded. For

statuettes similar to this btonze of . Reinaoh, Ms&r
toIre. II, 1*1, 8; III, 87, 1, 2, and 8i 68, 8; 5t,

3; and Bos* 188*168, below*

Ht. 8,11 m. without baso* latlna blaofc, sar*

faee somewhat worn* Bight hand, and attributes from

both hands missing* Found in Heroulaneura* How in

Masoo Bazlonale, laples flnv* Ho, 5057)*

Photograph Sousaer.

158, Statuette of Ares* Similar to Ho*

187, fhe loft leg is not drawn bask, and the holmot
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has a high oreat. She execution is erode.

It. 0*0? m. without base. Patina black, ear-

face worn* Attributes gene, lomd in Pompeii. See

in Museo Sazlonala, laples (Xnv. ho. 5068)*

lit. Statuette ef Area. Similar to 167.

168. but with the right hand resting on the hip.

Ht. 0 *08 m. without base* Patina dark with a

greenish east, surfaoe Incrusted and modelling destroy*

ed* Sbceoution erode. Found in Pompeii or Heroulanoom.

how in Mueee Hazionale, Baples (Inv. Ho. 5056)•

160. Statuette of Ares or a Warrior. Similar

in pose to See. 157, 1561 the helmet is a erode ver-

eion of a Cor inthian helmet, with a or est, and two

feathers at the sides, sueh as Italian soldiers some-

times wore (ef. British Museum, guide to Creek: and Bo-

man Life, p. 84, fig. 80). fhe patera is in his right

hand, but the spear which was In his left hand is gone.

The workmanship is erode, and the etate of preservation

poor, so that the figure cannot bo dated. It repre-

eants wither an Italic version of Ares, or Mars, or a

Roman soldier aaorificing. It is more probably the

former, inasmuch as it was found in company with a typo

of Dlonyeoa which enjoyed great popularity among the
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Strusoans, and was through them transmitted to the

Remans (Cat. So* 86).

Ht* 0*3.8 si* with base, whioh is the shape of a

hell, aod noted, with a flat head around the narrow-

est part* Patina green, surface corroded. Pace is

badly injured; and of right feather on helmet broken,

apear gone* found in August, 1818, in Pompeii, in a

house on the street leading to the north gate (R* 71,

Is* 1 or Is* oeoldenta.il a) with statuette Ho. 98* Sow

in Buseo Nasionale, Hapie a (Iirr, Bo* 6061)*

PAH. I, pt. Ill, pp. 124, 271.

Photograph Sommer*

161* Statuette of Ares* His dress is eloi-

lar to that of Bos* 167-160, and in his right hand Is

the patera, hut on Me left arm, whioh Is lowered, is

a round shield* His feet are set wide apart*

Ht. 0*084 m* without base. Bitina blackish, with

a faint green oast; sorfaoe injured and worn* Pound

in Pompeii* Bow in Museo Bazionale, Baples iInv* Ho*

5066).

162* Bust ef Ares* On his head is a created

Corinthian helmet, beneath whioh thickly our ling hair

shows around the faoe* The right hand Is raised and
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points with thumb and index finger toward a the right

ear* (hi the left shouldor and around the tared breast

is arranged a fell of drapery* Ths hast part is rough-

ly serai-circular in shape, includ ing the ahoaldere ae

far ae the arm-Joint* and the fall depth of the sheet*

It is hollos at the back: and me employed as the ema-

ment for a piece of furniture* The type of the head

is Hellenistic*

Ht* 0*12? m* latins, black:* Top of crest gone*

Execution mediocre* Found in Heroulanetau How in

Huseo Haaionale, Maples (Inv. Ho* 5297)*

Br. Bre*. I* pi* ill; HAIL p* 268* Ho. 22;

Hranesi-Piroli, 17* 8* 2; Boux-Barre* 7X1* 2* 3*

Photograph Soamer*

163* Statuette of Ares or a Warrior. He

stands with his left leg advanced towards his left*

the right leg back. He is nude except for a narrow

hand around his waist* a small hit of drapery falling

from his left forearm, and a helmet* which has a

crest* two fsathere* and cheek-pieces down ever his

fees* In his extended left hand and hie raised right

hand he holds objects now unrooognizable* apparently

his weapons* The figure is diepropcrtioaately long

and spare* with orude modelling of the muscles*
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Warriors of this jarimitiro Italic type harm been

found on many sites in Italy, particularly in Btrurla*

fhey arc generally of Tory erode workmanship, ami their

period oannot he determined* Many examples are sketch*

ed in 3elmoh* a Re oartoire, and there are many others

in the Mueeo Hazionale at Haplea* 3ome of thaae are

from the Borgia collection, which contains many Itrus-

can figures, "bat acme were undoubtedly from Pompeii or

Seroulaneum» Unfortunately neither the condition of

the statuettes nor the information in the records make

tt possible to distinguish which came from the Vcsurian

towns•

Bt* 0.111 m. without base* Patina black, with

some green corrosion on one feather of helmet* Pound

In Pompeii* How In luseo Hazionale, Haples (Inv. Ho*

6481) *

164* Statuette of a Greek Warrior* &e is

beardless and made, wearing only a band transversely
from his right shoulder to his left side, and a hel-

met with high oreat. Be Is striding towards his right,

with his right foot firmly planted, toes pointing cut,

and with his left foot poised on the tees* His head is

turned bask as he locks over his left shoulder* Els

right hand is lowered with palm open, his left is near

his left hip, with fist closed* Beneath the helmet
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the hair around his face is ourling* fh» body is well-

modelled, but the bands are dleproport ionately large,

and the face is rather flat*

This statuette is an example of the vigorously

moving warrior, a type which was perfected in the Eel*

leniatio period. fhere are numerous examples of fig-

ores having a similar movement, f*g« the Msnelaes of

the Menelaos and Batrohlos group: Clarao, 825, 2084;

the Deiphobos of the Blaoas collection, in the Biblie-

thbque Rationale, Baris: Babelon-Blanehet, Catalogue.

Ho. 815, Clarae, 626, 2083B; figures in the Pergamene

groups* a bronze statue in Parma, Relnach. Repertoire .

II, 180, 5; two bronzes In Yienna: Clarac 652, 2089,

and Repertoire. II, 180, 6, the latter grasping a

sword in the right hand; a bronze in the British Ma-

seam: falters, Catalogue. Bo* 1454, pi* 28t a bronze

from Bgypt: Reinsoh, Repertoire. IY, 106, 2* In most

of those examples the movement is to the opposite

direction from that of the Pompeii bronze*

Haiuri explains the position of the hands In

the Pompeii statuette by suggesting that a sling should

be supplied, and that the warrior is in the act of

sending a missile against an enemy at the left, with

the whole body tense and ready to whirl about to give

the utmost force to the shot* fhe strap around ths

body would then have been employed as the attachment
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for a bag to oontaln the stones used as missiles. the

original of the typo is a work of tho third or second

century, hat the Pompeii statuette is a late example

of the Hasan period,

Ht# of statuette 0*20 m.; rectangular base Is

0.09 hy 0.04 m* Batlna blue-green. Preservation good*

only Index finger of right hand missing* and base is

slightly damaged on one side* found May 4* 1925* in

Pompeii* H. I* is* vii, house Ho. 10*12* at a dlstanee

of 0*30 m* from floor; apparently had fallen down

from the upper floor, How in Museo Hazionala, laples

{Inv. So* 144275)•

d* J)* I*. XIII (1927), Anselger . 131* 133* fig.

4* 158; Malttr i, g, 30*. 1927,69-70£ fig, 31; Reinaoh*

Heuertolre. 71* 33* 1.

155* Statuette of a Warrior. Be Is nude, and

has upon his head a helmet* Be is striding to his

right* and his olenohed right hand is lowered and ex-

tended in that direction, while his left hand le raised

above Ma head* grasping a short sword* lis head Is

turned towards hie right* A type of Hellenistic origin

Is repro sented .

It. 0.087 m. without base* Patina blaefc* so*-

face worn smooth, lower part ©f faee Injured* Appar-
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ently was found in Pompeii oar ^«reulaaa«ara, Bow In

Mnaeo Hazionale, Saples (Iror# So* 5483).

l&d. statuette of a Warrior. Ho la beardless,

an! stands with Me weight on Ma right l«g, while Ma

left leg la eat far to the alia, aa if It served as a

braes. Be wears a orsated helmet, short tunio, breast-

plate with two rows of pteryges at the lower edge, and

shoes* The edge of Ma tnsle and the pterygee are

agitated as if by violent sot ion. His raised right

hand holds a lanes of eopper (restored), whieh he is

about to hnrl against an enemy* His left hand is low-

ered and probably held a shield. Be gazes down and to

Ms left as if h* were aiming at a fallen foe*

3oenee of sombat between Greets and Amazons,

Greets and barbarians, and Romans and barbarians, are

frequent in anoient art. They are often found as the

deeoration of triumphal quadrigae throughout the Bo-

man period, appearing in appliqad on the breast strap

of the horses (of* Btenkewsfcl* X»ss Geltea^ pp« 1-2).

The figure represented in this statuette formed part

ef ssoh a group, the type is Graeeo-Rooan* j2£* a

similar figure, in a different peso, Golloot Ion milafc,

3m: Bienkowati, en. sit*, fig. &l Reinaoh, ftfpfy-

tolre . YI, 34, 2*

Ht. 0.103 mm to top of helmet, without base*
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Patina dark green, with fleeks of natoral bronze*

Book loft unfinished • Lane* restored * Bound in Her-

cm lansum. low In &useo Haztonale, Staples (lav* So*

S060U

Bienkowski, op* git .. p* 59, fig* 58; Heinaeh,
R&psrtolra^ 71, 35, 6#

167* Statuette of a Warrior* In typo and

In dross similar to So* 166* the helmet is Qorlnthian,

and has a high, plain orost* Around his waist is a

holt* His logs are wide apart, and tho loft foot Is

higher, as If it rooted on the body of a fallen opponent.

On his loft arm is a largo, oral shield, and with his

right hand ho holds a short sword near his right hip.

His head la Inclined to the left, and the whole pose,

as in Ho. 166, Is that of a warrior about to strike

an enemy at his left* fhls statuette same from a

group similar to that in which Ho* 166 belonged*

Ht« 0*082 m« Was glided, end most of the gildSag

Is preserved. Point of attachment visible on back*

Bound In HareulanettiB or Pompeii* low in Suae© Haslonale

Haplee (lav. Bo. S480).

Blenkowskl, Lea Osltes* p» 42, fig* 61; Reinaoh,

Rfcnsrtoirs* 71, 47, 2.
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168* Statuette of a tfarrior. Els legs axe

wide apart and the knees are bent* Assert tag to the

ktornale deall Searl lie was mounted em a horse* Be

mare the short tunic, breast-plate* ant greeted Eel-

met, and his heat is slightly Inolined to hie left*

Hie left hand Is lowered ant his right is raised, hut

the weapons they held are gone* The statuette probably

comes from a group of the type already indiested*

Bt* 0*056 au Patina green* surfsee somewhat

eorreded* Bound Maroh 20, 1873, in Pompeii, B# I,

Is. 11, So* £0* low in Musee H&zionale, Naples (Inr.

So* 120080),

Qlsra* 3o*. S,S* III, p» 47.

169. Statuette of a Mounted farrier. He is

youthful and beardless, and wears a helmet topped by

a large orest, which resembles a rosette, a short tunio

and breast-plate, and a chlamya, which is fastened a-

round his neck and blows out bshind his Moulders* On

his feet are shoes* His right km is raised, and he

leans forward on his horse's nook, as the horse gallops

to the right* both forelegs in the air,

A mounted warrior is depleted, oeming from a

group of the type already described. Similar figures

are to be found in Baples (So. 170); Bwapell (He. 1*1);
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Salnt~Germaiiwen-Laye (Bienkowsll, Lag Oeltes . figs*

23, 24); Mhlioth&quo Batlonale, Baris fSLenkowski,
fig* 25); Turin, Mueeo 41 Antiohit^ (BienkowsidL, fig*

25; Reinach, Repertoire. 71, 35, 4)*

Ht* 0*135 a* Batina dark* with greenish oorro-

sion In the hollows * Tall of horse, right hand of

warrior missing* Unfinished at hack for use as appli-

que* Bound in Boapeli or Hereulaneum ( Inrentarlo An»

tloo glTes Bompell as souree; BlenkowaJdl gays Hsrou-

laneum, hut there le no indication In the reosrds of

the finding of Ho* 169) • How in Museo Hazionale,

Naples (Iirr. Ho* 6497)*

Bienkowski, Los Qeltes. p* 33* fig* 28; Hainan,

lion, et aem *. X7III (1911), 106; Helmoh, SdWtolre.

T, 286, 2*

170* Statuette of a Mounted Warrior* Bop»

lifts of Ho* 169*

Ht. 0.135 m* Ihtina darlc and Brownish, with

many spots of groen oorroslon* Horse laels tip of

tail and lower half of hoth forelegs. Bound in Her*

aulaneum, either Hay 15 or Juno 3, 1739* How in

Hasoo Basionala, Hapies (Inr* Ho* 5498)*

BlenJcowsfci, Log Geltoa. p* 23, fig* 27; Br* 3ro« .
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S3; Belnaeh, Serertolre- 71, 39, 2 (? If so, fere-

legs of horse restored); 3o* Bre .. p. 86, or 29*

171, Statuette of a Mounted Warrior* 81mi~

Xar to Bos. 169, 170, bat with the horso missing. On

the under side there is load for attachment So the

horse.

St. 0*10 m* latins green. Pound in Pompeii, B*

Till, on the south side of the hasllioa, Eovember 17,

1900. Bow in the museum at Boapel i (Bo. 439).

B. So. . 1900, m&m

172. Statuette of a Mounted Barbarian far-

rior. He le beardless, and sears only Birslan trou-

sere and shoes, while his torso is nude. His horse

is running to the spectator's left, while the rider

looks back over his left shoulder. The figure is un-

finished at the book, and the right leg and left fere-

arm are not executed* The right arm is raised high

above the horse's h*a&, and the left was bent behind

him* His hair is long and thiok, flaring around his

fhoo*

This statuette represents another of the figures

commonly found in the combat groups in applique. A

replioa of unknown proven!enoe is in Craoovie, Musee
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Cs&rtoryakl (Bienkowekl, Lss Celtes . fig. 31; Relnaoh,

Repertoire. TI, 40, 3}.

HI. 0.13 m. B&tina lark, with slight corrosion

in ths hollows, fail of herso gone. Bound in Heron*

laneam (is perhaps the mounted figure giren as found

May 15, 1739. If this is so, Ho. 170 was probably

found June 3) . How In Masse Easiesale, Baples (Xnr.

So. 6495).

Blenkowskl, Lea Peltas . p. 24, fig. 30; Bg.
Bro. « II, pi. lii,(Tignette p. 9}; H1B. p. 234;

Piraneai~?lr0li, Y, 53; Rslnaoh, Men, et asm. . XYIII

(1911), 104, So. 2; Belnaoh, Repertoire. 7, 285, 9;

3o. Bro., p. 25(7).

173. Statuette of a Mounted Barbarian far*

rlor. He is bearded, and his hair, which la long,

flares areuna his faee In wild disorder. Be wears

shoes, Berslan trousers, and a short tunic girdled

at the mist. Ths horse is galloping towards ths

spectator's left, and the rider is turning bash to

his left, with left arm raised. The right arm, which

is lowered, as if to guide the horse, is only repre-

seated in part, as part is behind the head of the horse.

The figure is unfinished at the baei:.

This figure represents another of the barbarian
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typoa used In th® combat groups. Similar figures

ere* Bo* 174 following; one In Turin (Bienkawaki* Loo

CoItoa. fig* 34); and on® in Hiolsaond (Blenkewski,
fig* 35).

It* 0*112 m. Bating dark and brownish* with

some oorrosion in the Hollows. Loft hand of ridor

mlas log. I® probably tit® flguro reported by th® Soawi

3* found In HirouIEB^Uf E3f 1T60®

Bow in Museo Bazlonale, lapie® flnv. Bo* 5496} •

Bienkowski, Log geltos. pp. 27-28, fig* 35;

Br. Bre*. 11, pi. !▼ (vignette, p. 13}; Hranssl-

PIroll, T, 53; Bolnaoh, Mon. ®t asm .. mil (1911),

105* fig. 33; Relnaoh, a5oertolro» 7, 288, 4; gft.

Mep * w p* 306#

174* Statuette of a Mounted Barhferlan tar-

rior. Similar. Th® orecat ion Is mor® careful, but

the state of preservation is wary poor.

St* 0*117 m* Batlna greenish, surface oorroied.

Loft foot and loft forearm of rider* and both for®-

logs and tall of horse missing. Is probably tlx® bronze

found May 15, 1739* In Hereolaneum* sailed in th® roe-

ords a Jew on a hers®* fleeing. Sow In Museo Baziomle,

Baplee (Xmr. Bo. 5499).

Bionkowskl* Lea Celt®a. p* 28, fig. 36; So* Bro. .
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p. 26; Reixsaoh, R^uertoire* 40, 4*

176. Statuette of a Wounded Barbarian

Warrior. Be is bearded, and both hair and beard are

represented by thiok, disorderly ourle. Be wears

Bersian trousers, a short tunic with long aleeres

and girdled at the waist, and shoes. He has fallen

upon hie haek, and with feet crossed, and lifting him-

self partly from the ground with his left hand, he ia»

plores aeroy with raised right hand,

this bronze undoubtedly represents a Galatian

from one of the combat groups whloh were so popular

from Hellenistic times on, r«presenting a eonfliot

between the Greeks and delations. A. Reinaeh ( op.

sit. infra ) would identify it as Brennus, but there

is insufficient proof for so spcoiflo an identifies-

tion. Blenkowskl more cautiously calls it merely a

fallen warrior. It does not resemble the ex-roto of

Attains in style, but is more reminiscent of the shhool

of Rhodes, fhe figure is worked in the round, and ms

apparently mot used as an appliqutf. It is larger than

the other examples thus far described.

length 0.30 m. Retina green, surface incrusted

and corroded. Break in right leg* found in Roapeli,

before 1828. How in Mueeo Hazlonale, Baplee (Inr.

Ho. 6025).
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Blenkowski, lea Oeltes. p. 66, fig. 11?; Gulda.

160?; SAB, p. 1?6; Helmoh, Hon. »t mem .. XXI f 19145,
173-202, pi. 18; Belnaoh, B^nertolre. V, 234, 6.

176, Statuette of a Bead or Bylng Warrior.

He Is hoarded, and wears the Persian trousers, shoes,

and long-sleeved tunic, whlsh is here open at the

front, showing the hare hreaat. Be lies on his back,

with right foot heat under the left leg, right hand

resting on left knee, left am stretched oyer his head.

The figure is flat at the haek and was used as an

applique, similarly to Bos. 166-174.

This figure resemblea very closely a number of

others from other sources, e.g. a bronze In Turin,

Museo dl Antichlth (Blenkowski, lea Pelted fig. 40;

Helnaoh, B^oertoIre. VI, 60, 5}; one In the Collection

POllaok, Homo {Blenkowski, fig. 38); and one in the

Bourse (Blankowski, fig. 42).

length 7 Pat16a black, surface inorueted, and

corrosion in hollows. Bound May IS, 1738, in Hereu-

laneum. How in Mueeo Hazionale, Baplee (Inr. Ho.

72867).

Blenkowski, lea Oeltas. p* 29, fig# 39; £&*

Bre.. II, pi. ?1 (vignette, p. 22); 8c. ire.. p» 26.
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17?* Statuette of a Running Warrior* So

la board lose, and baa hair wfcieh flare* around hia

fee* In disorder. So wears only a fringed ohlaay*,

fastened on his right shoulder, and covering tho loft

half of his body* front and hash* On hi* loft arm ho

oarrloa a hexagonal shield, on tho insido of which

are inoioed a eorioe of interlocking oirolos. A weap-

on is slewing from Mo right hand* So la running

toward* th* epeotator's rights with hi* loft foot ad-

vanoed, his right back, and his boad 1* turned toward*

M* right shoulder.

This figure, whioh also comes from a group In

applique, apparently represents a youthful warrior

in flight from the enemy* A very similar figure 1*

in the Louvre (Biankowski, Lea Celtee. fig* 52;

also a similar, bearded figure in Vienna (Biankowaki,

fig* 18; Repertoire, IT, 115* 4)*

Ht. 0*105 a* Eatina dark bluish green* full-

oast, but oarelessly worked at the bash* found in

Pompeii. Sow in iluseo Sasionale, Baples (lav* So*

78956)*

Bienkowaki, Lea Oeltes. p* 36, fig* 51;

Relnaoh, Repertoire. 71, 47, 4*
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178, Statuette of & Hud© Warrior• H« la

beardless, and has the unruly, daring lair usually

attributed to barbarians* H© Is striding to Ms right

and looking back to his loft over Ms shouldor, ae

with right hand ho balances ft spoar to hurl It. On

Ma outstretched loft arm lo a largo, oral shield.

The front of his body Is carelessly modelled, and

loft rather flat* The hash la hotter finished, and

was apparently the side which was expected to he vis-

Ibit. There Is also a spot on tho right thigh, wMoh

scans to ho a point of attachment.

This figure clearly belongs in a combat group,

hut no replloae of It have boon found.

Ht. 0.098 is. without base. Brtina dark, green

corrosion on surface, heft foot, and part of right

foot, and spear missing. Pound, accord lag to the

Imrontarlo Ant loo. In Pompeii. Blenkowsfcl oltos It

ae from Eoroulaneum, without proof. How in Museo

Hazionale, Hapies (Inv. Ho* 5476).

Bienkowskl, Los Osltes. p* 36, fig. 535

Holnaoh, H^nsrtolro. Til, 46, 4.

Photograph Semaor.

179. Statuette of a Youthful Warrior. Over

a short-sieared tunic reaching to Just above Ms knees



faa wears a short oxoals* which is girdled at the waist,

and cowers only tha laft ahouldsr* On &i« fast are

sheas* Sis fast ara sat alia apart, as if ha wars

striding towards Ms right, and hia hand la thrown

back and turned to took toaarda Ms left* His hands

ars empty of attributes, bat the right la opaa and oat*

stretched to tl&s front, and the laft is clenched and

extended to Ms left. His hair is represented in

thick, broad wares around Ms face*

fMs bronze is probably the *henbre m aato do

oorror 6 indioar*, described in the report of Alan*

biorrs ( So. Spa* , p* 26), as found in Hercalanom in

1739* fhe costuse is that fonnd on the standard boar*

ar of the group in Tlenna (Meakowski, Los Oeltea .

figs* 14*16) * fhe exomla is alas mam by a bronze

in the Lourre (Bienkowskl, fig. 65), ahioh Bienkewakl

classes as a warrior, inataad of a slaro, as Bo Bidder

identifies it* fha Baplas bronze probably is also

a warrior from a combat group, though Bienkowski w«p*

looked it in Ms dissuasion of such groups.

Ht. 0*126 a* without baas* 2htlaa dark, surface

slightly inorusted, and work. Bound in Herculaneum,

Hay, 1739f?). Saw In Mnseo lasionale, Haploa (lor*

Ho* 6477).
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180* Statuette of a Toothful Warrior* Ho

wears only a ohlamya, whieh is fastened on Mo right

shoulder, and oarers his loft shoulder arm, Els

hair Is somewhat long ana thieh, as in other barbarian

figures* Bo has fallen, and rests on his right thigh,

while his right arm is raised. The left leg is out-

stretshed and his head has fallen on his left shoulder.

The effest is that of being dragged by a horse, and

Blenfcowahl interprets it in this way* The pose is

found in a bronze in the Hueie Saint-Germain (Inv.

50* 14104}; and in somewhat similar figure in Turin

(BisnJfcowskl, Lea Ooltea* fig* 55); also a bearded fig-

ure on a relief plaque in the Lourre {Blenkowski,

fig* 54).

Ht« 0.07 m*; length 0.07 m• mtint bine-green*

found in Pompeii, low la Museo Bazionale, 5apies (In*.

50* 5493).

Blsnkowski, Los Celtea. p» 36, fig* 54; Beinaoh,

R»t]»rtolx». VI. SO. 1.

181* Statuette of Hera (Juno) • She is

seated on a throne, and wears a sleered chiton with an

overfold, and a cloak, Which falls from the left shoal-

der, and Is wrapped around the left arm and the lower

part ef the body* Hex right head lies open m hut
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right log, with the palm up* and probably held tlie

patera. Ear closed left hand rest# on bar left hip.

On her head la a high otophone* and her hair la drawn

back to form a knot on her nook* Her feet or# on a

high footstool.

from the eoarolty of statuettee of Juno* it la

apparent that her worshi p was not emphasized at Bam*

pell and llercttlnneum, except as part of the Oapltollne

triad* Zt le In this capacity that eho appears here*

Oolss representing the triad Show Juno and Minerra

either seated or standing (of* Rosober, 11, 610 and

768) , and the ergot nature of the group In the temple

at Rome cannot bo fired* The style of this statuette

is Rellsntstio*

Et. 0*156 m* with flat* rectangular base* Bat*

1b& green, surface has slight ashy Inorustatloa* Pros-

erratlon good* only patera gone. Pound in 1903 In

Bompeii* R* fl* Is* zri* So* 7, in a niche in the per*

1style* together with seated etatsettee of Jupiter

and Minerra, Catalogue Sos* Z and 187* end three ether

etatsettee* See* 10S* 319* 380. Sow in Maseo Sazlonale,

Saples (to* So* 133334).

»* 30*. 1907* 367*6* figs* 1ft, 16*

163* Statuette of Hera* She is standing with
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liar wight m hor loft leg, ami nth the right heefc.

dfce naps a chiton, ohioh la battened on tho Whooldere,
and a sleet which falls from her head and eerers hor

loft shoulder out am, and the lower part of the body
from to waist to holes the knees# She has shoos mi

hor foot, and on hor hen is a disde® with teethed

edge. In hsr loft hand no holds a pomegranate, and

hsr right is extended at ths lorn of her mist with

finger* open*

fhis statuette is illustrated la ths ffgaaei dt

Sroolano. as found In the earliest exoaratlons at

Jftwrtioi. Its present location is unknown to me*

Br* mm** nt pi* Hi,

163* statuette of Hera* She stands with

her weight en her left leg, and Ms Mr right re-

laxed, with the knee heat. She wears a Short-slewed

Ionio whiten, girdled at the waist and reawhing to

her feet# Ores this is a eXoak whioh falls from the

top of her head behind her right shoulder, mod erer

the left ehouldwr and arts, and oarers the lower part

of Ifcr body, the ends are erossed and hang erer her

left forearm* On her head is a diadea with a teethed

edge, and on her feet are sandals* Beth hands are en-

tended and empty* lieefcs of hair in relief are te he

seen en trow and sheets* She figure is holies and
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open at the back, where it was attaohed to the eharlot

which it decorated, together with lies* 85, 499, 800.

fhle figure is dressed la the maimer of Hera,
ana although the attributes are missing, the idealifi~

cation is nrobably correct. The workmanship le of

the artisan level.

lit. 0* 68 m. withoat base. Patina dark green,

with light green corrosion in the hollows. Back of

right hand injured, and attributes missing. Pound

Map 16, 1739, in Eerculaneum, near the theatre. Bow

in lluseo Hazlonale, Haplea (Iirr. Bo. 5013) •

Br., Bare. 12. pi. lxrii; Claras, 421, 741;

Mnatl. SBfa_S(Sa.. ™. »i <***<*, mi, <!'».. I

*1907), vi. p. 3, fig. 2, and p. 8; he Steele. 1?

(1907), pi, facing p. 304; Quids. 773; So. Bare*. p. 86.

Photograph Anderson 23337,

184. Bust of Herat?)* This head is a god-

dees type wfaieh had its origin in the fourth century

B.Q. The heir is parted in the middle and arranged

in Bread mares, and leeks ef hair in relief are on

the hrow* The head ie crowned with a Stephana, and

the host ie open at the hask.

Ht, 0,172 m. Batina dark, faint greenish oor-

roslon en surface. Break in left shoulder* found la
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Borapell* Sow in Huseo Bazionale, Baplea I Inr. Ho.

5360}.

Br, Bare *.. I, pi* iii, 2: Piranesi-Piroli, IV,

8; Hottr-Barre, VII, 2,2.

185. Boat of Heraf?). Similar to So* 164,
with the addition of a fold of drapery over the breast

and left Moulder.

Et* 0*106 su B&tlna bine and green, surface

corroded and inorusted • Bound in Pompeii, B. IX, Is.

iii. So* 14, February,1870. Sow in Huseo Bazionale,

Baples (Inv. So* 5562)*

. 3o» m H*3« III* p#

186. Bust of Hera{?). On her head la a

rayed orown, and the shouldera are draped* The work

is medioere* The bust is mounted on a short, res-

tangular piliar*

Ht. of bast,with pillar whioh mpperts it,0.082

ra; base, 0.033 m., Is square and supported by four

goat's feet* Batina black, sorfaoe roughened. Burt

of Stephana missing* found in Hexeulsneaau Sow la

Museo Bazionale, Baples flaw# Be* 5361) *

Br. Bra.. I, pi* iii, li Biranesi-Plre11,
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If, fi Boux-Barre, 7IX, 2, 1,

18?. Statuette of Athena fMlnerra) • she

is Mated on a throne, similar to that of Bos* 2 and

181, axil her foot root upon a footstool* She soars

a Boris peplos. with an onrsrfoH reaching to the salst.

Oror this is tho aegis with gorgone ion, and a mantle

is wrapped around tho lower part of her holy, one end

of «hloh falls In front of her knees In zigazg folds*

On her head is a crested Corinthian helmet* Hor right

hand roots on hor right log, palm up, and probably

onoo hold a patera*

3tatnottoo of Athona are relatively numerous

among the bronzes from Bompel i and Heroulaneura, hot

this is tho only example in whioh tho goddess Is rep*

resented as seated* This statuette was found with

seated statuettes of Jupiter and Juno, and is there*

fore represented as a member of the Capitollne triad.

The Creeks rarely employed a seated type to represent

Athena after the arohaio period, but coins representing

the Capitollne triad show a seated Minerva lg£. Boseher,

XI, 610, 758J * It is impossible to state with eor*

tainty that this bronze is a oopy of a laager statue,

but It is a possibility. The style of the figure is

late Hellenistic, the workmanship is Soman*

Ht. 0*17 m* with flat, reotangular base* Batina
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Anas wars oast separately, and are now loosoly attach*

ed at the shoulders. Left hand and patera from right

hand missing* found in 1903 in Pompeii, R* 71, Is*

xvl, Bo, 7, in a shrine is the peristyle, with statu*

ettes Bos# 2, 131, 108 # 319, 320, low in the SSueeo

Bazlonale, Ha pies (Inv. Be* 133325}.

B. SO*. 1907, 559*570, figs. 14, 15.

183. Statuette of Athena. She is standing

with her right foot slightly behind her left, and is

dressed in a sleeved ohiton, and a cloak, the upper

edge of which runs transrsrsoly from below her left

arm to her right shoulder. The folds of the eleak

hang in zigzag lines in the arohaie manner* On her

head is a orested Corinthian helmet, and In her out-

stretched right hand She has a patera, while in her

left hand she holds a lanoe* On her left wrist is

the strap M the shield, which Is missing* The sta-

tuette is a Roman rersion of an archaic Greek type*

Ht* 0*145 a. Batina green, surface rough and

oorroded, destroying the modelling* Top of erest

ef helmet missing, broken in legs* Is probably the

statuette found in the 71Ha of Oloaede on the street

ef Tombs, Marsh 22, 1771* Bow in Museo Bazionale,

Baples (Inr. Bo* 5202)•
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m. i. *• i, p, pt# il, p. 120, So. 8.

189* Statuette ©f Athena. she is standing

with hoar weight on h«r wight leg, ami with how loft

knee slightly bent# She wears a Boris peplea, girdled

at the mist, and with an overfold Just to the waist*

Beneath this is an Xenls ohlton of fins material, of

whish only the sleeves are visible# On her head, Whloh

is slightly insllned to hor right, is an Attio helmet

with a high, horsohair ©rest, and on hor Moulders and

hrsast is the aegis, with gorgonoion and serpent hor-

der. Her hair falls In a mass on the hash of her neoh.

Is her raised led* hand she held a lanes, and in her

lowered right hand she extends a patera* Her feet are

visible, and are olad In sandals# Aoeerding to the

Aoeadamia ihrcolaneae, when the statuette was found,

the seales of the aegis, the nails of fingers and toss,

the whites of the eyes, and the buttons on her olothing

were severed with silver# fhere was also a ring of

silver on her loft hand#

fhia statuette reeemhlss the Athena on the metope

of the temple of 2*us at Olympia whioh represents Hera-

hies olsaaing the Augean stable©# fhe type dates from

the middle of the fifth eentury B#0#» and It is prob»

ably a copy of a suit status* It was first suggested

by Langs, and later by Amelnng, that this may be a
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bronzes from other sites represent the same type, bat

the Hercrelanenm statuette le mash taper lor In workman-

ship# ££. Relnaoh, Repertoire. II, 280, 5; XII. 252,

4; If. 166, 4; 168, l. The face of the Heroulaneum

bronze bae the high, arched brows an! softer model*

ling of the mouth whfah belong to later work. The

copyist was possibly a Greek working in the latter

part of the first century B.C. (me the Introduction,

pp. 33-34).

Et« 0.25 m. with moulded, eiroalar base, whloh

ie rlohly decorated with palmetto and oyoIo designs.

Patina black, preserration ezeellent. Lanoe is ales-

ing# Sxeoution fine, found In the earliest exes-
%

rations of HorcuXaneum. How in Mneeo Hazlonale,

Saplee (Inr. Bo. 5238).

Amelnag, O.J. . XI (1908), 191, fig. 72; Jfc.
SfePO* .*, 11| lit ?♦ O#0i^ J3l<# Tf 5 * 1**3»

faraell, Quite of the Greek states (Oxford, 1896),
rol. I, pp. 366-366, pi# xxlr a; frledrlohs-WeXtere,

g«16a. 1563; hangs, 1882, 27-36. pi. II;

Beimoh, Repertoire. II, 261, 4; Roux-Barre, fl, 4*

Photograph Andersen 26818.

190. Statuette of Athena. Similar to Be.

189. The right hand, with the patera, ie here ex-
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tended at the level of the waist, and the loft hand

Is sot held quits as high* The poss is loss ereot,
and the workmanship is mush Inferior,

Ht. 0,14? au with oiroular, moulded haso, Bit-

iaa ari oh green, surface corroded, especially is face,

found September 17, 1847, is Pompeii, H* 711, Is, Hi,

Ho, 29, with Bos, 307, 371. low is Huso© Hazionale,

Baples (InT. So, 3201).
i

§te£mte» ***» **• 204 ' aoari 1881-72.

JM* XS0| H$q* 81#

191* Statuette of Athena, She is standing

with her weight on her right leg, and with her left

drawn slightly haoh, its outline visible through the

folds of her shirt. She le dressed in a Doris peplos,

which is doeply blousod over the hips, Sho also wears

the aegis and an Attio helmet with a high orset. Her

raised right hand grasps a lance, and her lowered

left hand rests on the rim of a shield at her side.

The style of the figure is our ions, both the hair

around the faoe and the folds of the drapery hsing

indicated by parallel grooves* Tfce eyes are wide and

staring, and the mouth small and pursed.

Ths original of the type represented in this

statustte is to he dated in the fifth oentury B, 0.,
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an* is relate* to the Athena Barthenoe of Pfceidias.

A Tory stellar statuette, having eras a stellar base,

is now In 6tMV&» and ease free Bares (Koinaoh, BApkp-

toire. T, 1S1, 3). $£« also a statuette of the Be

Clereq oolleetlon (Be Bidder, Catalogue. So. SOI;

Belnaoh, Repertoire. IT, 1*0, S), in which the drapery

and the position of the area Is tha sane, bat the hal*

anee of the figure is ravers**; also a statuette fro®

3h|dtsarZand (Beinaeh, Repertoire^ VI, 172, 6).

Ht. 0*12 m. with base, which is cylindrical and

supported by a square plaque on four feet. Batlna

green, surface somewhat rough and corroded, Itound

March IS, 1271, in Boapeii, B. IX, Is. 11, Be. El,

with Bos. 301, 90S, 341* Bow In Muse© Bazionale,

Baples (In*. Bo. 109347).

II t pm 281; X86V78,

p. 160, Bo. 79.

xhotograph Sensor.

192. Statuette of Athena, she stands with

her weight en her left leg, and her right Is drawn

back, with lease heat* She wears an Atiio helmet with

high horsehair crest, an aegis, and a girdle* peploe,

with blouse and overfold it the hips, also a cloak

which hangs over her back from the shoulder a. The

folds of the peplos are unusually to luminous and heavy
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for so small a bronze, and are executed with ticill

audi precision. The outlines of the bent right leg

are risible through the draperjr. Her left arm is low-

ered and apparently grasped the rim of a shield , nee

missing, and the right arm is extended with forearm

horizontal.

The fine folds of the drapery in this statuette,

and the pese are in the style of the end of the fifth

century B,Q. Similar treatment of drapery is to be

seen in a statuette in the British Museum, from the

Weber collection {Bo. 1920, unpublished); also a bronze

in the Antiquaries) in Berlin (friedrlehs 1083) • There

is in Munich, and in the Boole dee Beaux-Arts In Paris,
*

a cast ef a Tory similar statuette, new lost {Helnaeh,
Bepertolre. V, 121, S), The Pompeii bronze la possibly

a oopy of a late fifth-century original. {See Intro-

Suction, p* $§)•

St. 0,132 m. with base, whioh is cylindrical and

supported by a square plinth til four feet. Bitina

green, with traces of bright green oorrosion, which

has completely destroyed the faoe. The statuette was

gilded, and many traces remain. Bight forearm missing,

also attribute from left hand. Found in Pempeli. How

in Mueeo Hazlcnale, Baplee (Xnr. Ho. 8206)•

Ihotograph Sommer.
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Xt$* Statuette of Athena* The pose and

dress are somewhat similar to So, 192# the head ia

more inclined to the rights ami tlx© left arm ia bent

at tlx© elbow and extended at the lerel of the waist.

Ht» 0*127 m. with square base, supported bp four

feat; statuette 0.092 ®. Whole atataette la amah

damaged by corrosion aai by fire* Base crashed • Sight
arm missing, ale© attribute from left band. Pound in

Bompeii, probably that found August 23* 1867, in H.

7X1* Is. til* So* 25* Sow in Husso Sessional** Saplea

(Xnv* So. 6205).

194* Statuette of Athena. She. la standhag*

and seers a sleeved chiton, ewer which is a Doris pep*

los with girdled overfold. (hi her shoulders is the

aegis, ami on her head ia an Attic helmet with high

erest and trailing plume. Her left hand ie raised

high and grasps a long spear, and in her outstretched

right hand she holds a bossed patera. Her head Is

turned slightly to her right.

The type of this statuette* which see originally

a creation of the fifth century B.C., ess popular In

the Human period, and frequently le employed in mar-

ble statues, with variation in the position of the arms.
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an3 tn the attributes* fmr similar statuettes In

broilse, jgt* Halmoh, B6i>ertolre. II, 879, 9; 880, 7;

382, 3; 17, 138, 7; 138, 20* Bio treatment of tho drap-

ery in this statuette to in a stylo later than the fifth

century, ant is reminiscent of fourth-century works*

Ht* 0*184 m. with square base* Patina iark green,

surface rough* Soot*# la Pompeii* Bow In Museo 3a*io-

sals, Kaples (tor* So* 8184)*

198. Statuette of Athena* Similar to So*

194, without the ohiton beneath the peples* lor faoe

to squarely to the front, ana bar left arm Is not

raise* so high,

Ht* 0.155 m, with squaro bass. Which is support#*

by four ball foot* Patina rioh groen, surface rough*

Bxeoution crude* Toun* Maroh 3, 1838, in Pompeii, H*

721, Is* 11, So. 13, with statuettes Bos* 91, 888, 383*

Sow in Musee Hazlonale, Saplss (Inr* So* 8200).

Glorn* So*. S*S. I, p. 19; Sfayj, 18^j»78, p* 160,

So* 80*

Photograph Sooner*

196* statuotte of Athena* The peso is sim-

liar to that of Sea* 194, 198, bat the boat is in-

ollned to the right, an* the left arm is beat at the
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level of her waist, grasping tfca lanes* lor weight

is on her left log* sad the right Is drawn to the side*

This otatootto presents a simplification of the type,

with broader pianos in the drapery, which is akin is

stylo to works of the fourth eontury* There is, how*

ever, a looped line at the lower edge of ths orerfold,

whloh is tutusual, but is found in a number of bronzes

from Pompeii and Herculaneum the Introduction,

pp* 88-80, 73-74) * This Is perhaps a peculiarity of

style to be attributed to a looal sculptor er shop*

Bt* 0*108 m* with oylindrloal base* Patina green,

surface rough, left side of faee oorrodod• Found Sop-

tamber 18, 1887, in Ibepsii, 8, 711, Is* ill, Bo*

11*12* low in Mmaeo Bazionale, Baplas (Inr. Be* 8121)*

Olornala. XII, Bo, 811; 1,861-T?. V* 16»,

So« 82#

187* Statuette of Athena. Similar to Bo*

198, but with the weight en ths right log, and the

left arm lowered and stretched out at the side, holding

the spear, which rests on the base at her side* The

looped drapery is alee to be seen in the eeerfold of

this statuette. She also wears a cloak, which rests

la a fold on her left shoulder, and falls orer her baek*

St* 0*18 m. without bass* Batina blank* fop of
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erest missing; left land tamtam at the wist* Bound

In Heromlanetou Boa Is Mmseo Bazlonale, Baples <Inr*

Bo* 5885).

Br*. Bre» * II, pi* vli, 8; Hraneel-Piroil # V,

4; Bainaeh, B^oertoire^ II, 381, 3; Soux-Barrd, 71,

6, 8*

Photograph Socuner.

IBS* Statuette of Athena. She Is standing

with her weight on her right log, while the loft is

Smart slightly bach and to the side* 3h« wears a

Boris ohiton with a long overfold, which is girdled

just below the breasts by a hoary, rope-HJte girdle

with fringed ende* the ohiton has fallen frost her

right shoulder, leaving the shoulder and right breast

bare* The outline of her left leg is visible through

her olothing, and heavy, parallel folds of drapery

hang between her lege* Her head, which is severed

by a Oorintbian helmet with high oxeat, is inclined

to her right, as she gases towards the patera In her

extended right hand# Her left hand Is raised to the

level of her head, and holds a fragment of the lease*

OurIs fall on her shoulders from beneath her helmet*

The face has a heavy, Italic eharaeter, and there lea

awaothing over of the details in the drapery, >hioh Is

also characteristic of provincial Italian work, and
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found la many works of Btrasean origin*

TMb statuette Is an unusual type, lnaanmofa as

representations sf Athsna with tha right breast bars

are apparently extremely rare* A similar statuette

la the Mbliethoque Batlonale, Boris* Is sallei an

armed Tonus, hat ths type is as difficult ts fix far

Aphrodite as It Is for Athem. (See the Introduction*

pp. 7&*7B>, The heavy girdle and the fells of the

drapery la the peples are to be found in many emmplea

of Stmsean sad Roman work. She statuette Is perhaps

aa original oreat ion or more probably a oopy of a Be-

man or Btrusean original.

It* 0m30 a# with bass* whidh is square and sup-

ported by four ball feet, Ifctina bine* with eerreded

spots of green on the surfaoe, Most of lanes missing,

and half of patera, Sxacution medioore, found in

Bompeii, perhaps the statuette found August £2, 1853,

with a statuette of Jfortuna, Bo* £89, If this is so,

has been mounted on the bass belonging to the Fortuna*

Bass seams too large for this statuette* and a square

bass was reported as belonging to the fortune* whleh

now has no bass# Bow in Muses Bazlonale, Maples (Inv,

SOi 8£^)e

MH. II. p» 874.

199. Statuette of Athena, She is stepping
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« hear aright log* and bar loft log Is boot.

She wears a oh1ton with a long ©verfold reaching to

the kaaaa, girdled at the waist, and blessing slightly.

On her shoulders lo the aegis, Strang about ao that the

gergension roots below hoar loft shoulder* Bar helmet

sOmes to a peak at tho top, Instead of having a orest,

and at either side there is a projection lifts a email

elng* Her head is inolined to her right, and her hair

falls In a mass on tho bask of her neoft, after being

brmohod up over tho edgo of tho helmet at the front.

Ber right bond Is extended at waist level, turning up

from the wrist, with thumb and middle finger touching,

and her left hand is raised to the level of her shoal*

dor, and apparently ones hold tho lanso*

Shis etatuetto is another 1talis typo, develops*

from a late fifth-oentury, or oarly fourtb-oentury

Greaft original* the oroefted aogls Is frequently found

in larger statues, bub is relatively rare in small

bronses* in Btrueoan winged Minerva In the Vatican

(Heinaeh, Hduertoire. II, Stg* 8) has a somewhat aim-

ilar treatment of the drapery and tha same poos. The

helmet sooms also to be definitely related to Mam-

plow found on Btrusoan works* $£* Relnaoh, Bduartolro*

II, 878, 85 882, 8i the two pre jest lens at the sides

are possibly intended to represent upturned wheels*

pteeee of an Attie helmet, but if this Is an Attie
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helnet it is one which has been curiously treated by

an Italian seulpter. (See Introduction, pp. 71-72}.

Ht. 0*188 a. with circular, moulded bees. Bat-

las polished blank. with bluish iridesssaee m ths

scales of aegis* lease missing. iboct& February 1*

174&* in Berealaneus* Sow in Museo iJaslonale, Hapies

(law* So* 8883}*

JfcJfa*. II. pi* riii* 2| Mia* 1S8S; Keirnah,

R^partolre. IX # 289* 7; Hoax-Barre, 71* 6, 1*

Photograph Soraaer.

800* Statuette of Athena* She is standing

with her weight on her left leg* and with hear right

drawn back, as if She were walking. She io dressed in

asleoTdd Zonio ohiton, whioh is girdled below the

breasts* and a cloak Whioh is draped from the right

hip to the left shoulder, and oorere the lower part

of the body as far as the knees. On her head la a

Corinthian helast, and on her shoulders she wears the

aegis with gorgoneion* Her raised right hand ease held

a lanoe, and her left hand rests m her hip. Her head

is turned slightly towards her left.

A maaber of statues and statuettes* whioh have

a peas very similar to this statuette* and are dressed

similarly, haws been identified as sopies after a work
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by Siraotheoa in the fourth oesstury* Heimoh, $&B8£r
toIrs* IX, 269, 4; 29qfes 292, XX# fliey differ from

this statuette in having th# cleaic covering the left

axm* One ana11 bronze from Switzerland is similarly

dressed, and has both arms bars, hat their position Is

reversed (Helaaoh, Bensrtolrs.. XX, 279, 8)* She fast

that there are no other examples of the hype exactly as

It Is found In the 9apies bronze nay ind ioate that It

Is a free version of theearller fourth-oentury type.

Bt« 0*115 n* with lew,triangular pedestal. Bat-

lna brownish black* Lanoo missing. Found in Bempeli*

Sow in Huseo Nazlomlo, Haples (Inv* Ho* 5119)«

Mnatt. Mas. Burt .. XIII. BS, 1} R.inaoh, 3*»r-

folys* XX, 277, 2,

201, Statuette of Athsna* She stands with

her weight on her left log, and has the right set

slightly to the side. She wears peplos, eloalc, and

aegis, as In He* 300, hot her helmet is an Attie hel-

net with immense orest# Her left hand la raised and

ernes held a lanes, and in her extended right hand

she holds a patera, en wfcioh stands an owl#

The owl is a familiar attribute of Athena from

the fifth century B*0#» and dees net seem to have been

limited to any one type of the goddees* Hany examples

of Athena with the owl are extant in small bronzes*
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IMe statuette* whleh is related to typo He* 200, is

similar la poos and dross to many other statuettes

from arioso sitae* The identical type appears frith

or without the owl, and, in some oases, with Tar tation

in the position of the arms*

Et. (1134 m« with eireular, moulded haae* latina

blaote* Spear missing* Posad in Heroulaaaum* Hew in

Mnsee Baslonals, Saples (lar# He* 5122)*

Br* &rc* . II, pi* wi; Quids. 1663; Sfcg* p* ITS;

Uranasi-Piroli, f, #; Helmoh, Heuertolre. II, 280*

2; Eooa^Barre, VI, 8*

^holograph Seaaer*

202* Statuette of Athena* similar to He*

201*

Ht» 0*105 a* with square hase, supported hy four

feet. Ihtina green, surface with ashy incrustation*

Found in 1907* in the osatrada Qiallana. Bompeii, in

a Tills exosTated hy Marshes* Imperials* with it

wears statuettes Its* 15* 147* 246, 282* 359* 373* 374*

Hew in museum at ifempeli (He* 2371V*

(Information regarding measurements and preremi*

ease was given me hy &r+ Holla Oerte)*
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£03« Statuette of Athena# Similar to Ho*

SOI, without the owl.

It* 0*066 m* without haae. &tina dark. Spear

missing, P©and In Hereulaneum. How In Haseo Hazio-

nale, Ha plea {Inv. Ho. 8120).

306* Statuette of Athens* Similar.

Ht« 0*116 a. with square hase* Bztina dark.

Lease missing from left hand, also right forearm ami

hand* Bound in Horsulaneum or Pompeii (ineorreetly

given in Br* Bre. ae from Bompeii in January, 1761.

See Ho# HIS)# How in Muse© Bazionale, Haplos {Inr*

Ho# 81181*

Br. Rro*. II, pi. viii, 1; Piranesi-PiroU,

7, 4; Reinaoh, Repertoire. II, 280, 4; Rou*-Barr6,
VI, 6, 3*

80S. Statuette of Athena* Similar la ireso

to Hos* 201*204, hut with Oorlnthian helmet, and left

arm extended at the level of the waist. In right

hand she has the patera and the owl*

Ht* 0*082 a* without hase* Batista black, with

green oorroeion in hollows* Spear missing from left

hand* Hsseeration medioore. found in Herculaneum. How
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in Huseo Hazienale, Naples (lav* Ho. KL2S).

206* Statuette of Athena* She stands with

her weight on her left leg, and with the right drawn

bash, its outline risible through her olothing. She

wears a Oorlnthian helmet with high oroat, the aegis

with gorgone ion, and a girdled ohiton with short

sleeves. Over this is a hlmatioa, whioh covers the

lower part of her body, with one end brought ever her

left shoulder and upper arm from the beak* the other

hanging over the left arm at the elbow. The upper

edge of the himation Is arranged in a heavy roll a-

round the body. Which crosses at the front from the

right thigh to the left hip, The artist has clearly

distinguished between the fine material of the whites

and the heavier blastion* The right hand of the god*

dess is raised, grasping the lanoe, and in extended

left hand she has an owl.

This atatuette le a graceful, well-executed pleee

of worh, representing a type which had its origin in

the fourth oentary B.C. Two crudely wrought statuettes

from the provinces reproduce the motive; $£• Bsinaoh,

a^pertolm. IX, 860^ 6;III, 84., f* The etatuette

possibly is a eopy of a famous aretit worfc, bat the

original has not boon identified*
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at* 0.117 m* with. aquare knt whioh la supported

by Jour feet# Patina blaofc. Preservation essellsnt*

Sxeoation fine* found Oetober 15, 174Q, in Heroulaneum*

Sow in Huseo Baslonals* Maples (Inv. No* 5286)*

MjsuMa** n, pi* Tii. Is Sulda. 1579S Mflller-

fleaeler* XX, 219; gAg, p. 174; Piranesi-Piroli, 7* 4s

Heinaeh, r&uertolre. II* 276* 1; H©ux-3arr4, 71, 4* 1*

Hiotograph Summer.

257# Statuette of Athena* Similar to Ho*

206* hut with "both ends of the himation orer the left

arm* only the lower part of the body being trapped In

the oloah* fhe right arm Is lowered, and the attrl-

botes are gone from both hands*

Ht» 0*071 m* without base# Batina blaofc, ear-

fees worn smooth* Sxeoation poor* Spear missing

from left hand* eome other attribute from the right*

perhaps a shield, found in Hercolaneom* How In Museo

Hasionale, Maples (Inv* Ho. 5804}«

208* Statuette of Athena* She stands with

her weight on her right leg* and with the left bent*

the fcaee risible through her olothing* She wears a

Corinthian helmet with high ersst of horsehair* at-

tsehed by a spiral-shaped support* She Is dressed in
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a short-sleered obi ton and & himation which oorere

her body fro® the mist to the ankles* and has one

end over the left shoulder, the other dram across

the left elbow* and hanging down* In lowered left

hand she holds a spsar, and her right hand Is raieod

towards hsr fuse, and holds one of ths serpeats from

tho border of the aegis* Her head is turned slightly

to hsr right* and her hair Is parted In the middle and

drawn to the back* while from there two oiurls hang on

her shoulders. There is a delicacy and softness in ths

rendering of the face, and the texture of ohiton and

himstion is skilfully distinguished. The border of

ths hiaation is marked with two parallel grooves.

This statuette has no parallels in extant statute

and statuettes* und is perhaps an original conception

of an artist of tho Soman period. In style* however*

it is reminiscent of the Sate fourth century B.C., but

the playful pose Is more akin to the genre types of tho

later Hellenistlo period.

Bt« 0.285 mm with oyllndrioal base* aupportod by

a square plinth on four foot. lutlzia blae-^rewcu

i*coad Janoary 21* 1663, la Poapeil, 3. ^ Is* It, Be*

•* hones of 1. Bspidlns Seewadua Aagaat leans* oommonly

known as tho Hones of tho Cltharlet* with it was a»~

other statuette of Athena, Ho* 230. Hew in Musee Basle-

nolo, Uaplea (In*. Ho* S8?t>»
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Qioraale. XII, Ho. 30; Qulda. 1547; Soarl 1881-

72, p. 160, Ho. 83.

Photograph Anderson 25816.

208. Statuette of Athena. She wears peplos

and himation, and a crested hairnet. Her lowered right

hand holds the patera, and the left hand ones held the

lanes. The execution is Tory oddioere.

Bt» 0.066 m. Base and lance missing, ifound in

Pompeii (according to the Inventory, on done 10, 1876,

hot Ho. 211 oorresponds to the dimensions given in

H. 3e .)• How in Moseo Hazlonale, Hapies (Inv. Ho.

115550}.

210. Statuette of Athena. She is stepping

forward on her left foot, and the right is back, and

still hoars her weight. She wears a orested helmet

with a peaked brim, possibly a careless Torsion of a

Corinthian helmet, and a peplos, which is almost eom-

plately hidden hy a clinging himation. The himation

is caught op onder her aegis, and has an orerfold

which falls as far as her hips. The lower edges of

the cloak and the OTorfold are oneven, with folds

eaoght op at intervals in zigzag eotline. On her shoul-

dera are locks of Bair, Both hands aro lowered and ex-

tended, the right holding the patera, the left empty.
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Th» fine material ef the cloak I® indicated by a del-

leate modulation of the surface, and the right lag 1®

oat lined through th® drapery.

fha complicated arrangement of th® himation in

this statuette i® apparently a Hellenistic version of

drapery in th® arohai® manner. Similar treatment of

drapery is to ho soon in two statu®® of danders from

Bsrgamen ($&* A^tprthfeffif, Ym, *fc*5gaaof*. ***. U

So®. 43, 44}# In these# hewerer# because of the ah*

sens® ef th® aegis# the arrangement is explained by

the fast that the cloak is draped transversely from

the left side to the right shoulder# C£. also the

somewhat similar arrangement in Ho. 211 following.

Possibly there was an original of the Hellenistie pe~

rlod which lns$idte& I these two statuettes, (sea also

the Introduction# pp. 69-rTl.) •

Ht. 0*210 m. with circular# moulded base. Bit-

inn green# surface rough# natural bronze showing

through* Sxeoution good# Found January 21# 1863, in

Pompeii# 3. X# Is. iv# No. $# with statuette He. 208*

How in Mueeo Hasionale, Naples (Inr. lo* 5287}•

Giornale. Till, lo. 29; Soawi 1841-72. p* 140#

HO. 84.

Photograph Sommor.

211# Statuette of Athena. She is stepping
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forward on her loft leg* as in So* 210* 3he wears &

hoary a leak and a ehi ton, with the drapery similar to

that of He* 810* Bat her aegis is draped transversely

from her right site to her left shoulder, and fastened

hy a girdle. Bar helmet is similar in shape to that

of Be* 210, hat the crest is supported hy the figure of

a sphinx* fhe right hand is extended with the patera,

the left Is heat up to the level of the shoulder and

grasps the lanoe* fhe workmanship is fair, hut there

Is a strong Italic character in the treatment of the

folds of the drapery and in the rather coarse faoe*

It* 0*344 a* with flat, elroular base, measured

to top of erect of helmet; statnette, 0*313 o*, or

with lanee Included, 0*335 m« JBatlno height green

and hlue, surfaoe corroded and rough* lotmd dun# 8,

1876, In Pompeii, in the street west of B* 71, Is*

rill* Bow In Musee nationals, Baples (Inr* So* 111049).

MaM»* 1676* 83; Bmbp* e la rea* sott.» pt.il,

p* 74, Bo* 4*

Hiotograph Sommer.

212* Statuette of Athena* fhe drapery is

similar to that of Bos* 210, 211, hut the workmanship

Is cruder, fhe right hand is lowered and extended, hut

the left Is raised high*
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execution omi«« Lanoe ilwlae, also right foreana*

found la Pompeii, January 21, 1781, ( Br* Ire, gives

this date for both this statuette and far Be. 204; the

description la 24S. however, speaks of a damaged base,

whioh esams to point to this bronze as the correct

cms)* Bos In Mmseo Hazionale, Haples (Inr. Bo* 8281)•

Br* tee*. II, pi. six, I; Hg, I, p. 127; Reinauh.
Repertoire. II, 280, 2; Roux-Barr^, 72, 20, 1#

213* Statuette of Athena. She stands with

her weight more on her left leg, and with her right

knee slightly bent. She wears a short-sleeved Ionic

ohiton and over It a cloak, which apparently severe

her body to the feet, and Is draped transversely from

the left side to the right shoulder, where it Is fas-

tened. The modelling la careless, with only a super-

flolal rendering of the folds of the drapery. On her

head is a olose-fit ting helmet with a low ridge instead

of a orest. Her left hand Is raised to shoulder level,

and her extended right hand apparently onee held a

patera* 3k© wears no aegis.

This statuette has a serious sort of eloak whioh

ashes it SAilffloult type to fix. unless the sealloped

outline running transversely from left hip to right

shoulder is to ho understood as a rough indication of
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the aegis, and not as the edge of the eloafc. She work

ts w poor that it is entirely possible that its Baker

did not alearly understand the type he was trying to

represent-

St. 0.190 m. with eylindrie&l base* sapper ted by

a square jiaque on fear feet. Batina riahgreen, sar-

faoe rough* Spear and patera Biasing froxa hands,

found in Pompeii. Sew in Masse Bazionale, Baplea (Inr.

So. 5284).

Photograph Summer*

214. fragment of a 3tatuette of Athorn. She

fragment oonsista in the left arm, with the band hold*

ing a spear, and part of the shouldor, with drapery

hanging. The modelling of hand and aria is good.

St. 0.215 Mm to tip of spear; arm 0*124 m* long,

latino black, with bluish oast, found in Heroulaneom-

Sow in Mnseo Hazionale, Naples (Inv, So. 150115)•

215. Send from a Statuette or Bust of Athena,

fhe head Is turned slightly towards the loft shoulder,

whioh also remains in part* It Is oorered with a hoi*

not with high orest. fhe head is open at the bask,

and apparently was part of an appliqud deeorat ion.

fit. $&• 0*09 a. Batlna green, with bluish oorro-

eion. found Maroh 5, 1851, in Pompeii, H. VIII, Is.
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It, Bo* 4* low In Basse Sasisnale, 3apiee (Inr* Be*

122760}*

i«i, A9*» *36** P- 355.

216* Bast of Athens* She has cm her head

Both a created helmet ami a atephane. Hex hall? falls

orer her breast, an! she has on her shoulders the aegis*

The hast is mounted en a rectangular bronze plaque*

St* 0*107 m# Patina green, surface rough* ?ound

Maroh 4* 1899, In Pompeii, a* 7, Is* !▼, Bo* 9, in a

fciobe on the sail of the atrium* How is Museo Hazionale,

Baplea (Inr* Be* 1294061*

». 3*.. M#9. 103. ««. *MN.

217* Statuette of Aphrodite* She is standing,

with her weight on her left leg, and with her right

drawn slightly back. The upper half of her body is

nude, and a sloalc is wrapped around the lower part, knot*

ted in front, and with the edges falling in sigsag folds

between her legs* On her head is a Stephana, and her

hands are raised, arranging her hair, whloh Is diTlded

in two parts hanging ewer the shoulders. Her head is

slightly inclined to her right* 9h* hair and the dee*

oration of the Stephen* are ind looted by fine, inoised

lines*
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Th» half-draped Aphrodite ma apparently a area-

tioo of the fourth century B.C., and has been attribe-

ted to Sfcopas (of* i^j^Sag## vol. 7, p* 292, under

Venae ) * It was, however, very popular throughout the

Hellenistic and Benan periods, and many variations of

the type appeared# Ike version represented In thla

statuette Is s development of the Hellenistic period,

when the subject of Aphrodite at her toilet as pre-

eented In a vast number of works of art* For examples

similar to this figure j£* Botnaoh. Repertoire. II,

339; III, 104; 7, 160. Characteristic of the Hellen-

lstio period is the arrangement of the drapery low

on the hips, with no apparent means of support.

St* 0*110 a# without base* Patina brownish*

blade, surface polished* Pound January 36, 1799, in

the wloolo di mare. Herculaneum* Sow in Muse© Basio-

sale. Hapies ilnv. Ho* 9128).

Bernoulli, P* 297# »«*

II, pi* sviit 1; Salda. 1968; Hraneal-Hroli, T, 8;

Roinaoh, adbertoire. II, 339, 8; Koux-Barrd, 71, IS,

2i Sa. Ire.. pp. 128, 129, 346; Stark, jffft 3dffha*

gas., xii 11860), 82, II, 1.

Ihotograph Sensor#

218* statuette of Aphrodite. Similar to He.
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217. Behind her shoulders is a ring suspension,

showing that tho figure was used as an amulet*

Ht« 0*031 m. Batina green, surface rough*

Found December 9. I860* in Borapoll* Sow in Musoo Bazlo-

aais, Haploe (liar. So. 117610).

Glorn. So.* U.S. I. p. 320*

SIS* statuette of AphrodIts. She la stand-

ing, and has a xa&ntle whleh covers her left upper arm,

baok, and right log* On her head is a diadem* Both

hands are raised, and the right grasps one of the

throe attends of hair which hang loose from the toot

at the hash of her heat* The type Is Hellenistic in

origin, the work is good Kenan work of the early Im»

portal period*

It* 0*18 ra* foes of loft foot, except the lit*

tie toe, are missing, also little finger of right

hand, and part of loft* Surface has hesn covered

with hlaek artlfioial coloring* Said to haws bsen

found in Hsreulazteam, and tenser ly in the possession

of Adolf Hamburger, Naples. Was sold in Bsrlin In

1930. Brosont location unknown* Unfortunately Z

have not soon ths original, only the plate in the

sale# catalogue*

Katalog 2036 ♦ Works Antiker Zhaot (Kadolph
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Lepkea fflanst-Auct ions-Bans, Berlln): IgaESifflaBJk*

■ffipDl, %t, Hostoak. Bo*

418, and pit* 13*

BSD* Statuette of AphrodIts* She 1b standing,

and sears a mantle which rests on bar left shoulder and

©orere her fcaok and the lower part of her body. Her

left forearm rests on a pillar, and on her right shoal-

der is a small singed Bros* Her left knee Is bent as

If the foot wore raised on a support* The statuette

le looking In art 1st io merit, hut illustrates one dowel-

opraent of the Verne Genstrix type.

Ht« 0*08 m« Be hose* Hatina green, eurfaee

rough. Some oorroalon oauaed hy Ires oxidation, found

near the Tills of Diomede, Ihapeii, September 21, 1901*

Bow in Hasso Baalonalo, laples (Irrr. Bo* 129742)*

B. SO*. 1901, 408*

BEX* Statuette of 3phrodlte. She stande

with her weight on her left leg* She le completely

nude, tt&t her band# are raised arranging her hair*

On her head Is a Stephana, and hear head Is host to her

right* The statuette resettles Bo. 217, except for

the tlnsM of drapery.

lraw»erabl« examples similar to this statuette



show tli« great popularity of the type* which bat Its

origin at the end of the fourth oentury. It was a

Tory popular theme for small bronzes, ami was apparent-

ly need ae a decorative subject*

Ht* 0*103 m» with oirenlar base; statuette 0.085

a* Batlna green, enrfaoe inorustod with ashy substance*

Sxeoution mediocre* found January 19, 1916, in 3m-

pelt, H* IX, Is* it. Ho* 1, house of Trebius Talons

with Be* 182* How In museum at Bompoli (Ho* 2275)*

» 3a'- me, 121, fig. Si a.insoh, BWtolr.-

ft 150, 5.

222* Statuette of Aphrodite* &&e is standing

with hsr weight on her right leg* and with her left

leg drawn slightly back* She la nude, and has a diadem

on her head* Bar hair la arranged In a knot at the

back, with looks falling on the shoulders* Her hands

are both lowered, the right at the elds, the left at

the freest in the gesture of modesty* Her head is

slightly inolined to her right*

This statuette represents one of the many derel-

opments of the nude Aphrodite type which was originated

by Braxiteles with hie Aphrodite of XhAfios. The war-

iant Illustrated here had its origin in the Hellenistic

period* for similar examples of* Heinaoh, a&psrtolrs.



XX, 353* fit 804, 6; in, 108, »; 209, 8; IT, 217, 5

885 8; 320, 8*

Hi* 0.083 without base. Patina blaoJt. JPia»

gera of right hand brofcan, some attribute probably

missing. Execution medloore. £©und in Heroulaneus.

Sow is Musoo Eazionala, Saples (Inv* So* 5138).

Pfcetograjfe Summer*

223* Statuette of Aphrodite* She is stand-

lag with her weight on her right leg, and with her

left icnee hent* She is nude, and with raised left hand

Is arranging her hair, while she gazes into a mirror

held up In her right hand*

This is a popular variant of ths type of Be* 381,

having only one hand arranging the hair, the other

holding some article of toilet, usually the mirror.

Of. the similar examples in Helnaoh, Hepertolre. IX,

342, T-9; 361. 6; 1X1, 105, 6; 106, 8; V, 498, 8;

TX, 82, 5 and 6.

Ht* 0*167 a. with oiroulsr, moulded base; eta-

tuette 0*13? a* latina blaok, surfaoe dull and rough,

mash worn down, espeotally on fame* leak of hair on

left missing, alee fingere of right hand* and mirror*

Break: is left oalf and ankle* found In SereuXaneom.

Row in Maeee Bazionale* Baples ( Ibt* BO* 51341#
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»wAphrqdjte, p. 304, Ho. 6; By, are*.

IX* pi* xrl j Beinaoh, BSoertolre. II, 343, 4; Bous>

Barr$, TX, 14.

Photograph Sommer,

224* Statuette of Aphrodite. Similar to Bo*

223* The hair Is arranged In too knots, one on top

of tho head, and the ether at the back.

St* 0*083 s* without base* Xhtlna grem, ear*

fade inernoted• Bxeootion erode. Bound in a tftal

exesvatlon sear the amphitheatre on the via di Boeera,

Bompeil, Jane 27, 19X7* Sew in Museum at lOmpeli

(Bo* 2Sf7}»

(Haasoromenta and information abont provenlenee

were courteously given to ee by Dr. Bella Corte)

225» Statuette of Aphrodite* The theme is

similar to that of Be* 223, hat the balance of the

figure Is reversed eo that the weight is en the left

leg, and the right hand ie extended, with the palm op-

ward. At her left la a dolphin balanoed en ite nose

kn a shell.

In the same house where this statuette was found,

there was a wall etatostto of Sees holding two shells

In his hands (Catalogue ire* 481}* The two statuettes

probably originally farmed a group representing ISroe
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assisting Ms mother Aphrodite at her to list* fhe

sob last was frequently depicted in the Hellenistic

and Roman periods* especially in Asia Miner* The tee

figures were perhaps originally scanted separately*

as they are ace* hat possibly this la act the original

mounting# for examples of such groups g£* Reinaeh,

Repertoire. II* 376-378; III* 115; 17* 251-253; 71*

93* 4*

St# 0#17 a* with flat* ciroclar base* Patina

green* surface rough and corroded* injuring the model-

ling. Mirror for patera) missing from right hand*

vhioh lacks thumb. fhe hand is disproportionately

large and flat# found January IS* 1872* in Romps! i*

R* 711* Is# xr. So# 3# See la Husee Rationale, Maples

(1st* He# 109354.).

Bernoulli* Aphrodite, p* 304, St. 6a; Bull# d.

Uai., 1872, 188; 81am So.. ti.S. II. p. 868; SSSti
1861-72. p» 160, So# 66*

Photograph Summer*

226# Statuette of Aphrodite* Similar*

Ht. 0*068 a# Base missing# Bfctlma greenish,

found Hay 27, 1901* la Pompeii* R« 7* Is# til* So* 9

or 10. See in Hoses Baziomle* Saples (Xrrr# So.

129463)*
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B. Sft> . 1901, 292*

287* statuette ofAjtirodlte. She stands

with her might on her wight leg, and with the left

leg slightly bent# She is suds, and with both hands

is setting a eeetus around her breasts* Her hair is

arranged in even saves fro© a elddie parting, and

knotted at the back*

the type represented in this statuette Is an*

ether development et the thane of Aphrod Its at her

toilet, and had Its origin in the Hellenistic period,

For similar examples, gf • Beinaoh, Rdnertoire. II, 340;

7, 156«

Ht» 0*10 »* without base* Patina blaehish brown*

Bxeoution poor* Found in the earliest exoavations at

Heronlaneno* Bow in Museo Hazlonale, Baplea (Inv* Bo*

1999691*

Bernoulli, AuhrodIts* p. 346, Bo* 4; Br* Bra*.

II, pi* evil, 3; ^filler-Wieeeler, IX, 992; m, p*

175; Belaaeh, Bapartolrs- II, 345, 4; Boox^Barre, 71,

15, 3.

229* statuette of Aphrodite* She la step*

ping forward on her right foot, and her left leg is

bash* Seithsr heel tonehes the base* She is nude.



and he* feat* is in a kmt at the bask, with loeJm

Banging down, while bar head la wreathed with flowers.

3ha is looking over her left shoulder, with bar head

sharply turned* Bar two hands are held in front, at

the lore! of her hipa, and were apparently holding

ease Shiest now missing, probably the eeetos*

This type is an unusual development of the these

of Aphrodite with the oeetus. The work, aeeording to

0«B. Smith, la Sraeoo-Roman of the first eontory B.C.

(This bronze, Which Z bare not seen, I know only from

the Catalogue of the Morgan Collection)

Ht« 0.341 as. Surface coated with light inoruo-

tat ion. Preservation good, only tta attribute in

hand* is missing* Found in Bosooreale. Bought by

J.P. Morgan, and published in the catalogue of Ms

collection, but Is not in the Morgan Library in Hew

York with other antiquities. Present location not

known to me.

C*S* Smith, Catalogue of Bronses. Antique. greek.

Homan. etc*, in the Collection of d*P* Morgan I Baris,

1B13), lo* *, ami pi* If.

33* Statuette of Aphrodite. She ia bal-

asset on her right leg, ant her left foot Is raised,
am with her lowered right hand she removes the sandal.



Bear right feet is already bare* Bar loft upper arm

Is level with, her shoulder* and the hand is banging

loosely * At hat left sits is a tree-trunk, around

which is twined a dolphin* Box hair is arranged in

a knot on top of bat hcad # and a roll at the baok*

from which loose locks fall on her shesMers# Above

the elbow on both arms are gold hands* and her ankles

are enolroled with twisted gold wire* The base is

deoorated with silver int&rela in a palmetto design*

and bordered with ovelo and bead mouldings.

The exceptionally large number of extant exam-

pies of this type shows its great popularity in the

anoient world* The motive Is aeei as early as the

fifth century* in the Kike removing her sandal* in

the balustrade of the temple of Hike Apteros at Athene*

The nude development is to bs attributed to the Belien-

istlo period* The artist of ths origizial is not def-

initely identified. Be Bidder* in discussing ths ex-

ample* In ths Bs Cleraq oolleotion ( Catalogue. Hos*

87-89* 91) suggests that the type see created in ths

eircls of lysippoe. Relnaoh thought that the erig-

lnal was ths statue by Polyoharmoe* Which Pliny, B*g«i

xxxyl* $4* states was in the Portteas Oetavlae ts-

gather with the crouching ACredits* The latter was

apparently by «n Asiatic artist* and Relnaoh thinks

that Bclyoharmos was also Astatic. A coin of Aphro-



dislas, in Garia, shows the type* sad ©any statues

and statuettes from Asia Miner reproduce it* A statu-

ette of the collection Be 01ero<j {Be Bidder, Qatalegue.

Ho. @9} is rery similar in style and details* fhe

arrangement of the hair is the same, except for the

hanging looks, and similar bracelets and anklets of

gold are present* fhe Z>e Clereq bronzs was found in

Asia Minor* It is possible that the Herculanema bronze

was made in Asia Minor and imported to Italy* Wax other

examples* of* Reinaoh. Re per to ire. II, 347-349; III,

107; IV, 214-215; V, 158.

Ht* 0*102 m* with base* Patina dark* with light

green corrosion In the hollows* Execution good* Round

February 22, 1757, in EeroulaneoiB. few In Muaeo Bazio-

sale, Naples (Inv. Ho. 5133)*

Bernoulli, Aphrodite, p. 331, lo. Bi Br* Bre..

II, pi. *iv; Oeoi, Hee. Br** pi* V, 5; irisdriohs-

Welters, 1477; Quids. 1570; Mllar-Wieseler, II, 283;

SAB, p* 174; Plraneai-Piroll, V, 7; B* Bottler and 3*

Reinaoh, la Beoropole de Mrrlne (Boole fran^alse
d *Athdnes, Boris, 1888), p* 352, So* 3; Reinaoh,

Repertoire. II, 347, 7i Roux-Barr^, VI, 13; So* Bre* .

p* 219; WaId stein-Shoobridge, heliogravure pi* XI

Winokleaann, Wsrke, 1, p* 147•

Photograph Anderson 23398.
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330. Statuette of Aphrod it#, fhe pose and

type ore similar to Bo* 339* but the statuette dlf-

fora In detal la* fhe loft arm is not hold m high, and

the hand* whiofo is awkward ly largo* is hold aa if it

onoe hold something Ilka a garment or a towel. The

hair la arranged In one knot on top of the head* and

at the haok hangs loose* She has no sandals on her

feet* fhe body is aHomer* with sloping shouldors

and slightly hoary hips* Her head is tturned to her

right* her eyes slant a little,and her lips are slight*

ly parsed* Around her neak is a neoklaoe in relief*

and on the right arm just below the shoulder is a

hand In relief* hoth of which were covered with silver.

Perforations at the ears show that she wore earrings,

which were probably also of silver* and her eyes are

inlaid with silver.

this statuette belongs to the same olaes as Bo.

330* representing an adaptation of the same pose to

the subject of Aphrodite either washing or drying

her foot* fhe style is Hellenistic*

Ht* 0*14? m* Bo base* Batlna blaektsh* with

small spots of green and natural brosse. Bair en top

of head corroded and worn* alas other spots in body.

Left knee* and bit on shin apparently restored* fips

of three fingers of left hand, end of index finger of

right hand* ends of toos on loft foot* and base* miss*
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ing* Worloaanship Roman and modleers* Said to hare

"bean found in lloroalaneu®, and presented to the king

of Pranee by Oaylus* Sow In Blbliotb&que Rationale,

Burls*

BabeIon-Blnnohet, Catalogue. Ho* 245; Bernoulli,

Aitooaita. p. 338, Ho. IBs 0»yla», Ho.Mll. II, p.

193; pi* xlfil, So* 1» Bottler and Belaash* |&

xjmnlt ,#f »* s®6* s©« *i; aeimeh, Hbse*
telro. XX* 343* 4*

Ihotograph Giraadon B289.

331* Statuette of Aphrodite* S&o Is bal-

anoed on her loft leg* and has hear left arm raised

level with her Shoulder* Her right foot Is raised*

and with lowered right hand she gr&epa an end of drap-

ery hanging frost a fluted vase at her right* Her hair

is arranged in two knots* one on top of her head* and

one at the book* On her feet are sandals* The ped-

estal en which the figure is mounted la decorated

with a garland of laurel leaves in silver latareia*

This statuette represents a modified form of

the sandal- loosener type* fhe vase with drapery hang-

lag ever it frequently appears as a support, hut al~

most invariably it is en the left side ef the figure*

fhe weight leg is usually the right instead of the left.
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fit* 0*188 au with square base, Eatlsa dark,

natural bronze, with grsen oorroeion as the base.

Hedloore Roman work, Right arm brok011 at shoulder*

Pound In EeroalaneujEu Haw in Musso Hazionale, Raples

(Xnv* Ho* 5132}*

Bernoulli* Aphrodite. p* 339, Bo. 3; Br. fire*.

II* pi* *r; Quids, 1569; g|g, p. 174; Piranesi-Piroll*

7, 8; Reinaoh, Repertoire. II, 347* 8; Roux-Barr^, 71,

14; Waidstein-Shoobridge, heliogravure pi* X*

Ihotcgraph Somraer.

232* Bust of AphrodlteC?). ?he head is

oharaotorloss, with small* vaoant eyea, pursal lips*

and pltaap eheeke, fhe hair* whioh la bound by a band,

is parted In the middle and drawn to the bask, and

the ends hang in two our la over the shoulders* Bee-

tarigular pro5act ions below ths shoulders provided a

spans on whioh to hang garlands, fhs whole bust was

probably mounted on a reotangular pillar* fhe work

is Roman and poor, but the type was ©reek In origin.

fit. 0*155 at* fietlna rich green, earfaee rough-

snsd with oorrosien. Bound in Rospeii. Bow in Huseo

Bazionala, Baples (Inv* Be. 5353)*

Quids. 1595*

Rhetograph Soomsr*
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333* Balf-figttr® of Artemis. The figure
oonslsta in the upper port of a status* from the mist

up* On her head Is a diadem, haying a round promotion

in the centre, and scroll ends* She veers a short-

sleeved chiton, buttoned on the arms* and over it a

psploa, whioh is girdled at the mist* and blouse* out

below the girdle* Her head is turned slightly to her

left* and her arms are outstretched, in position to

launch an arrow from the bow* Her hair is arranged a-

round hex fane in loose waves* and on brow and cheeks

sre looks in relief* Her garments were apparently long

and flowing*

This statue was modelled on a Hellenistic eon-

oeption* probably of the third oeatury B.C. The work-

manship is Gampanian* and is assigned to the end of

Tiberius* rule by lehmann-Hartlebep,who sees a close

relationship between the treatment of the drapery hare

and in the bronze portrait statue Ho* 306* The faee

of the Artemis is a replioa of that of its companion

statue of Apollo* Ho* 34*

Ht* 0*34 m* Bstina dark green and brown* ear-

faoe slightly inorusted on brow* cheeke* and drapery*

Is addition to lower part of statue* knot of hair

from baok of head* left forearm and hand* two ends of

girdle* third finger of right hand* are missing*

Last-named was broken in antiquity* and groove of



anoient mend is visible* Lower part si figure ws

east separately, also bare arms, orown of bead, knot

of hair, diadem, and girdle* Byes were inserted of

enamel*like material* found Maroh 85, 1817, in pre-

oinot of Apollo at Pompeii* Sow in Museo Hasionale,

Ha pie a (Inr. No. 4895)*

Antlken Groaahrongen. IX, pp. 108*104, fig* 1}

Benndorf, &s£», XV (1901), 173} Pass e Mon*. Ill,

Arte Pomnelana. p* 8i Olarao, 570B, 1839B; finati,

Una. Serb*. VXXI, 59* Quids > 947; Hau-Kelaey, p* 88;

PAH. Ill, p* 10; Pernios, &£., XI (1908), 8131

Beinaoh, Rdrertolre. II, 801, 8*

Photograph Alinari 11218; Anderson 83313,

834* statuette of Artemis* She is stand-

ing, and sears a long chiton with an overfold reach-

ing to the hips and girdled at the waist* The left

leg is slightly advanood, and on her feet are low

sandals. Her hair is loosely arranged around her

face, and fastened in a knot on top of the head and

another at the baok* With raised right hand she is

taking an arrow from the quiver on her baok, and her

left hand is outetretohed to her left and holds the

bow* Her skirts are blown baok, revealing the out*

lino of the left leg, and the left breast is bars*

The lower edge of the overfold hangs in an irregular
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lino, as it It ware o&ught up under the gird Is at

regular intervals.

Capita its mediocre execution, this statuette

is of interest because represent*tlone of Artcnls la

long garments are rare In small bronzes* fhle eon-

sept ion of Artemis seems to hare had its origin in

the Peloponneae, and is depleted on a coin of Metbana,

in the time of Septlalua Sererus ?of* British Museum

Catalogue, thy PQlypqpneyt, pi. xxxt 12)* A

similar figore is represented en a ooln of Oroheaenos,

which is dated in the fourth century 3*0* ( eo* alt*,

pi* xxxr, 13} *

She type Is possibly a dual conception of the

goddess, combining the character lottos of tho goddess

of the abase and the moon-goddess. A nary similar

email bronss in ths Hermitage is mounted on a globe,

a familiar symbol for Selene• A series of statuettss

of Be lens bars a similar pose* but not Oh# attributes

of Artemis (see the Introduction, pp# 75-76).

It is Interesting to note that ths following

lee* 235, 234 are replicas of this statuette* An-

other ropllea whioh Is as yet unpublished sas found

in ths recent excavations in Horaulansam. A fifth,

of which the provenience Is uiflcnosn, is In the AntI-

quartern of the national Museum in Copenhagen, and a

possible sixth Is Sketched In Helnaoh, 34oertoircu
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III* 94* 1, and 96* 4* aa in the oolleotlon Delvinoourt,

Gr^oy-sor-Serre. Of the last I iaaow nothing further,

and the draw lug given by Reinaoh is not olear. Bat

the other examples are very olosa in measurements and

details, and oould hardly have been made axoept by one

artist* It seams probable that they were made in the

neighborhood of Pompeii and Hereulaneaai* sinee four

of the roplioae are from thorn two sites*

fhe eurioae looped outline of the overfold in

these roplioae resembles the treatment in statuettes

Xos* 196* 197* and Is perhaps oharacteristie of a

looal Oexspanian aoulptor* (See the disousslon in the

Introduotion* pp. 73-74).

Ht« 0*066 m, without base* Batlna dark* ear-

f&ee rough* Found in the earliest excavations at

Hsrculaneum, low in Husee Bazioaale, laples (Inv.

ho, 6196).

Br. Bro. , XI, pi. xiil, 2; Relnach, Repertoire,

II, 311* 8; Roux-Barrs, 71* 9, 1.

235, Statuette of Artemis. Sopites of lo.

234.

It. 0.077 m. with flat* oiroular base. Patina

light gress* surface inorusted. left foot restored*

Found Marsh 20* 1£93* is Bospell, 3* X* Is. 11* Ho.
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20. How in Muaeo Kazionals, Hapiea (Xnv* Ho# 109742) •

01orn. So», H.S, III, p, 47; Pomp. a la rag.

pt* &£* P# $4^ H©# 5#

Biotograph Seramsr.

236. Statuette of Artemis. Replies of Ho.

234.

Ht* 0.077 jb. with base* Patina groan, with

bluish spots and socio ooxrcsioiw Pound Hay 13, 1873,
in Pompeii, R* I, Is. ii. Ho* 6. How in Masse Hazio*

(l&To BfOw 109743} •»

M; H.3. Ill, p. 58; f 1» ffg.

sett#. pt* ii. p. 74, Ho* 6*

Photograph Soramor.

237* Statnetto of Artemis* She is stop*

ping forward on her right leg. and her left is drawn

bask* She wears a shortened, sleeveless chiton, and

over this a cloak, which hangs over her left shouldor,

and is roiled around her waist, with part hanging as

far as her hips in heavy, looped folds* Her quiver

is attached to a hand which passes over her right

shoulder transversely to the waist at the left* (hi

her fsst are high banting sandals, and her hair is

arranged in two knots, one on top of her head, and
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one at the baofc. Her right haul is raised, ma aha

takes an arrow from the quiver, and her lowered left

hand holds the bow.

The type represented in this figure had its

origin in the fourth century B.C., and me extremely

popular in the Roman period. There are many similar

examples in marble statuee, unfortunately fragmentary,

for the most part. The looped treatment of the drap-

ery is found only in a group of very similar small

bronzes, and probably indicates a common original for

that group (see the discussion in the Introduction,

pp. 74-78).

Ht. 0.087 a. without base. Batina very dark*

Preservation good. Good Roman work. Bound in the

earliest excavations at Heroulaneum. How in Huaeo

Hazionale, Haples (Inv. Ho. 8194)•

Br. Brp.. II, pi. xiti, 1; Ceoi, Hoe. Br*,

pi. 7, 8; Seineoh, ad-pertolre. IX, 314, 2; Boux-

Barre, 71, 12, 2.

Photograph Sommar.

238* Similar to Ho. 237,

St. 0*09 m. Retina blackish, greenish corro-

sion. Found in earth dump outside of Pompeii, R* 7,

November 20, 1921. How in museum at Pompeii (Ho. 3008).
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(Measurements and provenience ware given to me

by Br* 3013m Oorte).

239% Uppor Bart a Statuette of Artemis.

Similar to So* S3?, The statuette worn apparently

oast In two parts* and the lower edge of the remain-

lag part is a clean break* where the Joining me

made. This break ie at a point Jest abore the hips*

The workmanship le better than that of Ho* 23f* the

details of the drapery and the hair being carefully

worked oat* The figure looks the quiver-band*

Bt* 0*115 ffl4 base of original figure* 0.095 m*

square. Batina green* sorfaoe covered with ashy

incrustation and green corrosion* Bow, quiver* and

arrow missing* Jfcund April 1* 1889* in Boapeli, H*

Till* Is* 11, Ho. 20. How in Suss© Bazionale*

Baples (Inv. Ho. 120270} .

Suida* 15535 H* So*. 1889* 29S.

240* Statuette of Artemis. She is stand-

lag with her weight on her right leg* and with the

left drawn back wad resting only on the tees* She

wears a sleeveless chiton, which is drawn up very

Short* and a chlamya rolled around her waist* On

her head Is a Stephana, and she has hunting bests
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on her feet« Behind her right shoulder is a quiver*

and In outstretched right hand she has a bulky objeot

which may be a ©rude representation of an arrow or a

short spear. H»r lowered loft hand probably held a

bow* fho original from whioh tho typo was derived be-

longed to tho fourth oontury B.C.* but tho workmanship

of tho statuotto is erode and unintorosting*

Ht* 0*103 m* with circular* moulded baso* SAr-

fhoo injured • Medicare Roman work* Sound December 16*

1740, in Baroulanoma* Sow in Museo Bazionale* Saplos

(lav* Be* 5196).

Br* Bra*. II* pi* jdLii* 4; Reinaoh* Repertoire.

II* 315, 7; Rottas-Barrb, TO* 9* 2.

Jhotograph Sornaer.

241* Statuotto of Artemis. She is standing,

and ie dressed in tho shortoned chiton. Hor right

hand io extended with a patera* and hor loft hand* whioh

to raised* probably hold a opoar* Hor hair is arranged

in a knot at the nook* and another on tho top of tho

head in tho shape of a orescent.

Ht* of figure 0*087 a*; baso 0*022 a* Logs are

missing* also attribute from raised loft hand* Retina

green* surface rough* Bound duly 31* 1840* in Bompoii*

R* HI, Is* xili* Bow in Buses Basionale, Saplos f Inv*
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So* 5189)*

BJL II, p. 38 {sailed a Bacchante); III, p. 160*

248* Statuette of Artemis. She Is staging

with her weight on her right leg, and hae her left

drawn slightly baak. She wears a sleeveless chiton

of fine, erdpe-ltke material, shortened to above her

knees by a deep blouse at the waist* On her feet are

high sandals, and her hair is arranged In a knot on

top of her head, with enrls falling on her shoulders.

Behind her right shoulder Is the quiver. Her extended

right hand holds the patera, and the bow was probably

in her lowered left hand,

Gt. 0.09 m. without base. Patina very dark green.

Hxesattoa poor. Found in Heroulaneam. low in Musee

Hazionale, laples (Znv. lo. 5196).

843* Statuette of Artemis* She is standing

with her left leg advanced, and her weight is en her

right leg which is behind • She is dressed in a short,

sleeveless chiton, which has fallen from her left ahoul-

der, baring the left breast. Gsr hair is arranged in

a knot on top of her head and a roll at the bask* She

has hunting boots en her test* Bar head is threes

bask and turned to her left, as she looks towards hsr
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outstretohed left hand, which holds the bow* With bar

right hand aha has taken an arrow from hor quiver, and

is preparing to shoot*

Bxeept for the shortened garments, this statuette

resembles »oe. 834-6, aid tha type my ha a modifies-

tion of tha earlier typo with long garmenta. The pose

is a livelier one than that of Sea* 837-848* She tared

breast is, aeeord ing to Ro sober, another proof of the

relationship between tha Araason and tha Artemis types.

Ber similar representations with tared breast. $£•

Belnaeh, Repertoire. 11, 312, 4 and 3; XT, 163, 1 and

4; 103, 6; 187 1 6-8; T, 136, 4* There are apparently

no replicas of this statuette.

Ht. 0*145 m. with square base. latins blackish,

sarfao* rough* Bound in earliest excavations at Her-

eulaneum. Sow in Museo Rationale, Maples (Invi So*

3135)*

Br. Bra* . II, pi* xiil, 3; gy, p. 173; Beinaoh,

Repertoire. II, 311, 6* Reseher, I, 603-304, under

Artemis ; Roox-aarre, TI, 13, 1*

844. Statuette of Artemis* Shs is striding

rigorously to her left, ami only the toes of her right

foot rest on the hase. She wears a tunic with wary

short sleeves, over which is a sleeve less chiton,
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deeply blessed a»fl reaohing to Just above her knees.

Over this is a skin, around her waist and over the

left shoulder, and the quiver hand crosses over the

right shoulder. On her feet are high hunting hoota,

and her hair is arranged in the melon coiffure, with

a orescent-shaped knot on top of bar head, formed "by

the ends of hraids which encircle her head. Her out-

stretched left hand holds a how, and with her right

hand she was about to send an arrow. The pupils of

her eyes were apparently inlaid, and the iris is in-

olsed. On hews and cheek there are our Is in relief

work.

The type Is that of the vigorously striding hunt-

roes, as it was developed in the Hellenistic period

from an original of the fourth century B*Q* The ereon-

tion is of the Boman period, and of fair merit. The

head resembles somewhat the head of Artemis by Bamophon

of lessens, in the national Museum at Athens 18. Ba-

paopirldi, guide in Musae Batlonal^ So. 1*35}» Al-

though there are no replicas of this statuette, ths

general type was very popular, and numerous sxamples

are artant.

Ht. 0,35 m. with flat, rectangular base. Ibtlna

black. Hairy surface of nobris Indicated by finely

engraved lines, careful attention shown in rendering

of hair, finger and toe-nails, finger joints, etc.
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Hollow-east, anas Joined altar easting. Quiver, arrow,

bow-string alsslng* found in Heroulaneua, fsbroary 4,

1747. Bon in iSnsse Boslonale, Hapiea (Inr. Bo. 6024}•

Br. ,ars*. II. pis. xi, xii; Ceoi, moo. Br., pi.

V, 7; Claras, 6640, 1218C; float1, Maa. Bert.. XI,

18, 1; Sttida. 1583; Ptranesi-Piro11, V, 6; Rosaher,

I, 604; Roux-Borr*, VI, 9 an! 10.

Photograph Alinari 11217.

845. Statuette of Artossls. The movement of

this figure Is similar to that of Bo. 244, hut she wears

no nebrls, and her arms are hell slightly lower. The

hair, though still In the melon eoIffore, is fastened

in a knot at the hack, instead of being arranged as in

Be. 844. <g£« a similar statuette in the Bibliothique

Sationale, Parle (BabeIon-Blanehet, Catalogue . Bo. 134} •

It. 0.069 m* without base. Patina blank. Arrow

In right hand broken. Execution medioore. found in

Heroulansua. How in Musso Bazlonale, Baples (Imr. Ho.

5197)•

246. Statuette of Artemis-Selene. She is

striding forward on advaneed loft leg, and mars a

girdled peplos, shortened to the knees, and high hunt-

ing boots. Her hair Is arranged in a oresoent knot
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above her brow, and hangs iocs# on fear nsek at tfea

back* Behind fear bead billows ant a namtle* tfea ends

of Whieh ara twisted around fear elbows and fiy;baek.

In aithar hand aha holds a toroh* Bar hand is raised

and turned slightly to fear right*

This statuette represents an unusual combination

of the types of Artemis and Selene* having the dress of

Artemis and the torches and billowing mantle of Selene*

It is parbaps a modification of the Artemis by Strongy-

lion* which has been identified on coins of Megara (see

the discussion in the Introduction* pp* 7S-76}*

It* 0*095 m. without base. Patina green* eurfaoe

corroded and inorusted• Was apparently gilded # Sound

In an excavation of a villa In the oontrada

Pompeii* by Marohese Imperials, on October 26* 1907

with statuettes Bos, 16* 147* 202* 282, 6% 373* 374*

Bow in museum at Pompeii (Bo* 2369}*

{Information about measurements and provenience

was given to ma by Or* Bella Carta).

247* Statuette of Artemis. She is seated*

with her knees and feet wide apart* and her right for#-

ara rests en her right knee* She wears a abort, bloused

chiton, girdled beneath fear breasts, and has sandals on

her feet and a rayed crown on her head* Bar hair is

slightly waved, and fastened in a knot at the back*
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tuxnod slightly upward and to liar right. Tha atyla

is vary late Hallaniatio, tha work la Soman and poor*

Soatod raprasantat ions of Arterala ara vary rare, and

X know of none similar to this figure.

Ht* 0.12 m» without haas. Patina gray*graen, sar-

f&oa eorarad with ashy inorustation. Busty stain on

loft aids of body amid at front* Found in Heroulaneoa,

July 29* 1876* low in Basso Sazlonale* Baplas {Irrv.

Bo* uom)*

golds. 1S77{ So* Bro*. p* 670.

Photograph Somaer.

%

248* Bust of Artemis* Bar haad is thrown

hack and turned to har laft* and har hair is arranged

In a knot at ths back, and another arasoant knot on

tha top* Aoross har breast ia a skin* and hahind har

right shouldor tha quiver la vialhis. Tha stylo Is

Eellenietio* and tha hast was used as a furnltura

ornament*

Bt* 0*10 a* B&tlna black, with greenish oorroelon

in tha hollows* Fouad in Herculaneom* Bow ia Masao

Saaionale, Baplna liar* Bo* 6181)•

Br* Bra*. 1* pi* 11; Plranaol-PiroIt* 1?, f*
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249+ Beet of Artemis. Similar to So. 848,
tot having peplos and eloak visible on loft shoulder

instead of a akin.

Hi. ? Batlna green, blue in hollows. Sarfaoe

inornsted. Is flat at baok for attachment* Found in

Bompeil. Bow in Museo Baalonale, laplaa (Inr. Bo. 72854).

250. Statuette of Bike* She io poised on her

loft foot, ami the right is baok, as if sho were flying,

or alighting free flight. Sho wears a Boric peploe

with long overfold, girdled high under her breasts, and

bleused• The ends of the girdle hang down in front,

fhe peplos is fastened on her right shoulder, hot net

on the loft, and her loft broaet is hare* Her skirts

are "blown against her body, revealing the est lines of

her logs, and billowing in wide sweeping folds at either

side. Her wings are outspread, and the feathers are

carefully indicated en the lower side, but not above»

fhey are fastened into her baok by means of grooves.

Her hair is parted in the middle, and arranged in two

knots, ens on top of her head, and one at the baok. The

eyes were Inserted of another material, now missing. Her

whole body is twisted so that her right shouldor Is for*

ward and raised, and her loft ie bask and lowered, fhe

left arm is lowered axil carries a staff, whieh/though
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ancient, probably does not belong to this statuette*

The right arm «c xaleed and extended* Whan found,

there was a hand of gold* with inset atone, on the

upper part of har left arm* There is a ring for sua*

pension on her baok between her wings, and the hash of

the figure is mors carelessly finished, as it was not

Intended to be seen* The statuette Is undoubtedly a

Greek work of the Hellenistto period*

This statuette must be oonsidered as it was when

suspended by the ring, dispensing with the modern globe

on which it is now mouhted. The missing right hand

may hare held a wreath or a trumpet, and the left hand

probably held a palm-branoh or a trophy* This bronze

my be compared In movement with the Hike of Samothraoe

and the like of Msgara in Athens fA*M>, 71, 1861, pis*

10, 11)• The Hike of Talonios is probably ths proto*

type from which these figures were developed* The Bom-

pelan example belongs to the later Hellenistic period,

and has been dated about the middle of the second cea-

tury B*C* A* Rolnaoh thinks it a copy of a Victory

which was set ap in Tarantula by Hfcprrhus in 260*£79 B,C*

Ht* 0*40 m« from Isft foot to top of hair; 0*50

with wings; spread of wings 0*4? m* Bstlna brown over*

laid with green* Surface roughened. sight arm gone,

also index finger of left hand, eyeballs; and bracelet

Is no longer in place* Good Greek work* Found Septan*
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ber 18, 1888, In Boiapeii, R* VII, Is* iv, Ho* 81 or

88* Row In Ro«eo Sazionale, Raples (lav* Bo * 4997)*

Brunn-Bruofcmann, 85; Case a Mon*. 11, pi* XXI;

Clarae, 639, 1445B; nnati, Mua. Borb*. ¥111, 59;

Piore, Rend. 6, Ilno. > 1901, 360; Priedriohs-Wolters,

1754; Oalda. 838; Lawrence, Later Sfc. 3a* > p* 180;

Overbook, Plastlk. II, p. 314, a. 130; M, II, pp*

60-61; III, p. 33; A* He liasoh, Keaoolis. I (1913),

19-89, pi* II; Hoecher, III, 1, 350, fig* 83; Spi-

nasaola, Arti deaoratlTa. pi, 849, 1; Studnieeka,

R*g'*^ I (1898), 395, pi* Til, fig* 36,

Photographs Alinart 11254; Anderson 83399.

851* statuette of Hike* She stands in a

curiously distorted position, her right hip raised and

her right leg set behind and resting only on the toes,

while the left leg is advanced and planted solidly*

She is nude except for a pieoe of drapery which hangs

over her left shoulder and arm, and from there psssss

behind her body and is wrapped around her right thigh,

(hi her feet are low shoes, and around her neok is a

necklace, and a perizona decorated with leaves and

crescents hangs across her body from the right shoul-

der to the left hip* There are also bracelets on her

wrists, and one above the right elbow, and earrings
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are represented In relief* Her heed la raised and

turned to liar left as she gases toward* a small, perl*

able trophy whieh rests against her shoulder* the low**

•r end supported by her left head* while bar raised

right hand steadies it at the top# Her hair is simply

arranged with a middle parting and falle open her meet*

She is wingless. The style and workmanship of the fig*

are are Htrmsean#

fhls statuette represents a type of Victory whloh

was developed from the Htroeoan laea# She Laaa ess a

deaonlo being with somewhat of the funotione of both

Fate and Fary, usually represented singed, with drap~

ery from below the breaets to the knees* or node with

drapery only over one shoulder and leg* as hers* SPh#

laaa almost always wears a necklace* and frequently

the perisoma and bracelets. She presides over scenes

of violence and oonfliet* death scenes, and victories.

For anoh representations* P. Duoatl* Storta

delDArte Btmsoa (Flrenze, 1927)* II* pis 243 , 244*

121* 063*.

From the type of the node laea the Btraeesa*

formed a Victory type as a natoral development of one

function of the lasa* the Flooronl elate shows a

Victory of this sort (Bsoaeister* I* p* 434* fig*

SOD* and others are to be sesn on the Berlin olsta

<4a&»w 1932* pi# 134) $ and a late Mammm vase*
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il lustratod is »♦ Qsrhari*

VasenMlder <Bsrlin. X840-88}, pi* 331* 1*

Is this statuotto therO are ths crude foraa and

oraggeratsd Mat of ths body whieh ars frequently

found In Strsssas works* fhs trophy, howsrsr, Is not

to bs found Is other Btrasoas reprosentatione of Tie-

tory. The statuette Is therefore probably as itrsssas

bronee, sals especially for Soman sals is the third

or second solitary B.C.

St* 0*192 »♦ without base* Patina brownish with

light gross oorroslon is hollows* Pound Ootobor 26,

1752, in Horoulattetus. how is ^useo Kazlonale, Naples

(Ifift Ho* «

Br. Bra.. II, pi. z; Pl«ti, lh». Bort>.- XIII,

84, 3; tolte. 1540; S4B. p* 168, Bo, 24; Hransai-

Piroli, 7* $i Roiaach, Repertoire. II, 387* 7; Hon*.

Bar*#, 71, 8s 3o. Sro*. p* 134*

Photograph Sooner*

332* Statustte of Biles* She is poised on

the tips of hsr toss on a globs, and wears a Doric

psplos with unglrt orerfold which falls at the aides

in parallol folds as far as hor hips* and slings is

broad, smooth plaass is frost* Tim border of the ©rer-

fold is dssoratsd with a row of trlaaglss is silwar
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intarsia. Arena! her neck is s neoklaee is relief*

whtoh was covered with silver alas* ani her hair is

simply arranged with & middle parting and a long point*

•d knot at the bade. H#r nook is sodsly long, asd her

faee is plsmp and expressionless* With right hand alts

grasps a fold of her skirt and with the left she holds

oat an end of the overfold . fhe globe on whioh she is

poised is decorated with a wreath of stiver intarsia*

and the base Is a flat* rectangular piss# sapportsd

by foar winged elaws.

fhe original from whloh this statuette is do*

rived belongs to Beloponnesiaa art of the fifth sen*

tory B*C«, before the time of Pfceidi&s. fhe type is

related to that of the SeroQlansam maidens* Bor sin*

liar figures, all of which are apparently ooplee of

the eeae original* $&* Beinaeh* He-pertoire. ill* 116*

$; IV* 235, 10; V* 202, 6, Stwtnioska relates it to

a still earlier type, which is to be seen in a mar*

bis statue in the Ooneerwatori (Helblg, IHhrer. Bo*

901) •

Hi* 0*44 a. with globe and base; etataette from

tips of toes* 0.35 »m Patina very dark green* Wings

were fastened in grooves on the shoulders, and are

missing* Soman work* Found April 27* 1740, in Bar*

eulaneunu Bow in Basse Bazlonale* Baples (lev. so*

5010).
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Hue. Barb. . MIX* 26. 1; J^iedriohs-lfoltera, 1754;

Guide. 1690; Piranesi-Piroli, 7, 12; Sesefcer, 121. 2.

336. fig. 14; Hottx~Barr6, 72. 66; Studnicslca, B,3.. 2

11698). 391. pi. 17. fig. 23; 9aMstein-Shoobr idge,

heliogravure pi. X*

Photographs Alinarl 11228; Anderson 23400.

253. Statuette of Kilo. She stains on tip*

tooa on a globe. and wears a Dorlo poploo with girdled

overfold, which clings to her logs and Hows out at

either side. Zn her loft hand, whioh is at the level

of hor waist, sh* oarrios a palm, and with lowered

right hand she holds out a wreath. Bar hair is partod

in the middle and knotted at ths book, and a diadem on-

olrolos hor head, whioh is turned Tory slightly to her

right* The wings and the palm are marked hp finely
incised lime*

from ths time of Augustus* victory at Action,

ths Viotory type with wreath and palm was exceedingly

popular with the Bosons, and many examples are extant.

Those were frequently represented poised en the prow

of a ship, hut in lararla and privately-owned statu-

sites, the glohe Is often substituted. The type was

originally a ereation of fifth-eentury Greek art.

for similar representations, <gf» Belnaoh, Repertoire.
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IX, 383; III* 116-117; IT, 834-233; also In the Srtt-

tTh Slimeea, Walters, Catalogue^ Mas, 1551*1556; and in

the Btblioth&jtte Satlonsla, Mbelojv-Blanohet, Catalogue.

So« SW. fhe finest example of the type le the statu-

•tte is. Cassel (Biirnertotre, XX, 335, 51.

Ht# 0*872 a* with Base, whldh Is & cylinder on b

square plinth, deeoratad with horizontal hands end an

ovelo mould lag* mtiaa greenish blaefc, with sows polish*

S&rfaee spotted with small injuries, and a hole in haode

of tanle* Hair and upper part of facte Injured* Sound

in B&speii* Sow in Mueeo Nasionsle, Baplee iJm* So*

5860),

a°ia«-

ifcotograph Anderson 85318,

854* Statuette of Slice, Similar to So. 353*

The proportions are slimmer, and the right hand Is

raised and outstretched,

Ht* 0*345 au with square haee; 0*13 s* without*

Batina hlue and bright green, Surfaoe eerreded, on-

peoially in fhoe* (brown gene from right hand, exoept

for snail fragment* Pound in Bonpeil, peeslbly the

statuette found Hey 83* 1355, although there ie seme

confusion in the records, Giornale. XX, 111, gftwee

height of "bronze found then ao 0.04 a.j while Soavl
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1861-72,. p* 168, So. 11®, gives ht. aa 0,15 m. In-

vsntory rofara the following Ho. 255 to tMs Sato.

How is Museo Ifajsionale, Naples (for. Ho. 5:62).

255. Statuette of Hike. Similar.

Et. 0.04 m* Severed with grows corrosion.

l*ouiid, according to the Inventory, Map 28, 1855, is

Pompeii, 1. XX, Is. 1, Ho. 7 (see note is Ho. 254).,

Bow Is Masse Hazioaale, Naples (Inv* Ho. 117558).
*

256. Statuette of Hike. She is winged, and

stande on tiptoes, as if she had just alighted from a

flight. She wears a Dorio peplos, with engirt over-

fold reaching to the mist and fastened only on the

right shoulder, leaving the left breast and shoulder

hare. Her skirt has blown open at the left, reveal-

ing the left leg. In her right hand She holds a long

oeraooopla, whioh she steadies at the top with her

left hand held above her head. Her head la slightly

inolined to her right, and her hair is arranged In broad

waves from a middle parting, with the ends loose. She

figure was apparently geonted on a glebe, now missing.

As early as the fifth eontury 5ike was report-

nested with one leg bare In the Hike of 3aionics, and

towards the end of tho fourth eentury a type appeared

with the figure still more free of drapery. This is
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the type illustrated in this statuette, with leg axil

breast hare. The type attained great popularity in

the Roman period > The cornucopia ae an attribute of

Bike Is not ooramon, but appears in oompany with this

type In three Tory similar email bronzes illustrated

in Retnaeh, Repertoire. II, 386, Is IT, 683, 3; V,

801, 3. Ken* of these ie a replies, bet they are

all similar enough to indieato a common original*

Ht. 0*88 is. with square base* Patina blank, with

light greest corrosion in hollows. Surfaoo polished,

found in Keroalaneuai or Pompeii. How in Museo Basis-

nale, Naples (Inv. Bo. 5863)*

«»**• gm&~MS£k*> 8*5 Reinaoh, jfrpfffffyftrf*
II, 368, 8.

Photograph Sommer.

25?, Statuette of Fortune (?). She stands

with her weight on her right leg, while her left is

drawn slightly to the side, with the tee of her she#

protruding beneath her skirts* On her head Is a diadem

with balls dseerating the upper edge, and at the book

her head is covered by a mantle, which falls over her

bask and the left Moulder and arm, with one end brought

around to sever the front part of her body from the

waist to the knees* Beneath the mantle she wears a
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long* sleeveless chiton, whi oft le gathered into a band

at the neck# She baa a snake bracelet at her right

wrist* a plain band above the elbow, ami netsklaoe around

her neek, and earrings, which are represented la relief.

In her extended right hand is a beesed patera, and on

her left arm she has a cornucopia filled with grapes

and other traits and having a long spike protruding from

the top* Her hair is parted in the middle, and arranged

in broad, flat saves, and her head is tamed In the di-

reotion of the outstretched-. patera, The style and work*

manahip are late Htrosoan, losing the characteristic

interest in osall details, bat somewhat erode in gener-

al, with sharp transitions and less oars in the render-

tag of the fundamental forms* The cloak has a curious,

stippled earfaoe, aad it la difficult to conjecture

what material is being represented in this manner,

The interpretation of this statuette presents some

difficulty, since it resembles a done type as sell as

the fertuma type (see discussion in Introduction, pp,

33-39}* It is possibly a combined fsra, of the sort

which the Strusoans and the Bomans favored* represent-

ing the personal guardian Sum and the Jtertuaa of an

individual, It is most certainly not looal Companion

work, but an Imported Strusoan bronze of a late period*

Of* a somewhat similar bronze from Kerbs in the Mosso

dells forme. Home: Selbig, Ithrer, Ho, 1504; one in the
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British Hoaeum* 1* Iamb, Greek ana Reman Bronzes. pi,

860; a bronze In the Antlqaarltmi in Berlin: Mhrar,

p» 41, Be* Fr* 8100s one In Oases!: Bieber, Qaassl.

Bo* 281; and one in the Soheuffeln collection in Qber-

lenningen,

Et* 0*24 3. with flat, oiroular base, Bhtliu|

greenish* surface has a fine incrustation In folds and

hollows* Etruscan work, Found In Heroulansucu Bow

in Mueao Eazionala, Naples (lav, Bo* §314)*

lr* Ere*. II* pi. it; Oeoi* Pioo* Br*, pi* ?,

2ls Koehler, Ann, 3, Inst. , 2X1? (1863)* 481; Mfiller-

lieeeler, ?* 89; Overbeok* £& II ( Hera ), p. 123;

Beinaeh* Hifesrtoire. II* 248, 9; 849* 1; Roax-Barr£,
?I, 3* 2.

Photograph Soamer*

888* Statuette of Fortana* She is seatot on

a throne* with her feet resting on a footstool. She

wears a short-sleeved louts ohlton, girdled beneath

the breasts* and ever it a mantle* whioh falls from the

knot of hair en the bask of her head* severing her book*

her left shoulder and upper arm* and is brought across

her knees to hang in a long fold at her left side* On

her left arm she has a oornuoopia filled with fruits*

and having thrse spikes protesting at the top. In her
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outstretched right hand she holds a silver patera* Bar

head is rery slightly inclined to her right* and her

hair is eimply arranged with a middle parting and a

fillet* In front of both ears are earls in relief*

She has sandals en her feet* The throne hae a high

back, with finials formed by two tritens blowing their

home* The arms terminate in rosettes supported "by

airens, and the rectangular legs are decorated with

folate forms in relief* The footstool is supported at

the front by two legs in tlu form of the busts of

sphinxes over alaws*

The shape of the face, and the drapery of this

figure are in the etyle of the fourth century B*C», and

this eoneeption of fortune, like the standing types, is

probably in imitation of a similar one of the Oreek

Tyohe* The throne is a fifth-century type in origin*

The seated type of Fortuna is not common in small

bronsss, but there are many examples in marble* C£*
similar typee in Eelnaeh, Repertoire . II, 256-259; IT,

145, 4-6. It is interesting to note that the major-

ity of the examples have been found in western Surope*

It* 0*315 m. with flat, rectangular base. Batina

green and blue* Surface has spots of corrosion and in-

eructation* Sxeoutlon good, work Roman* found October

2T, 1680, in Pompeii, E* IX, Is, ▼ii. Mo. 19, with two
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statuettes of Lares, loo* 335, 336* low in iluaao

Ha2ionalQ, S&ples {Inv. Ho* 111637).

Case e lien*. II, pt. 72, pi* 13; Guida. 1050 j

fa,Mr* 1660* 487; S* BrestUm, 2mmit. die neuesten

I874 M,2 M (Leipzig, 1882), pt.

x, p* 6, and pi* 3; tfelmch, Hboertolre. II, 257, 5;

Q. lUohter. Ancient garniture (Oxford, 1725), p. 181,

fig. 287.

Biotograph Brogi 12440; Allnari 11170; Anderson

23253*

252* Statuette of Portuna. She is seated up-

on a throne, and wears chiton and himation* On her

head is a Stephana, which is decorated at the front.

In her right hand she has a patera and In her left the

cornucopia, Her feet rest upon a footstool* On either

side of the back of the throne there are tranches which

twine about the posts and raise their foliage above*

The statuette is exceedingly wall and the details are

not clear*

St. 0*041 a* without base* Batiaa bright green,

surface rough. Bound October 15, 1908, in Pocapeil, in

the street east of 3. XX, Is* rill* Sow In Muaeo Hazio-

nale, Haples flxrr. Bo. 115407} ♦
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\ 1910* z79+ 5o. 13 (called 8$rgsis)«

350# Statuette of Fortune, She stands with

her right foot advanced , and the toe of her shoe trial*

hie under her skirts* while the left leg la back* and

apparently boars the weight* She is dressed In a

sleerele as chiton* covered by a voluminous cloak* which

Is fastened on her right shoulder and envelopes her

body* with one corner reaching below her knees in

front, another to her right *ankle at the book* Her

left hand protrudes from beneath the cloak and holds a

cornucopia, and her lowered right hand once held a rud*

dsn* Her hair Is hanging loose, with a curl falling

over each shoulder, and her head le crowned with a

stephane and a modins*

fhe arrangement of the cloak shown In this statu*

ette is rare in female figures* but Is found frequently

on male figures of a fifth-century type* especially In

statuettes of Senses* Ho* 361 following; also

Heinaoh* Efenertolrs* III, 81* 10; V, 108* 1.

Ht« 0*163 m* with circular* moulded base* Eat*

ina brownish black* Hudder missing* Fxeonticsi or*

dinary. Found in Herculaneuxa* How in Musso Bazlonale*

Baples (lav* Ho* 8316).

Br. Kro*. II* pi* xtrill* 6; Heinsoh
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II, 262, 1; Hon^c-Barrd, 71, 28, 2.

Photograph Somer.

261. Statuette of Fortune • Similar to Ho*

260. Tho chiton in this case has short, buttoned

sleeves. fhe oornuoopia is identical, and the statu-

ette Is very probably frees the same hand as So# 260.

Kt» 0,121 n. without base# Brtina brownish

black, Haider, and top of mod ins missing# Probably

toxm& in Eeroulaneum. Sow in Mnsoo Hazionale, Naples

(Inv. So. 6354).

262. Statuette of Fortana. She stands with

her weight on her advanced left leg, and ever her ehl-

ton is a cloak, whioh falls from her head, and oarers

her body as far as the knees, Chi her head is a ste-

phans and mediae. has the rodder in her lowered

right hand, and a fragment of the oorauoopla remains

en her left arm.

Ht« 0.091 m» with square base, supported by four

feet* Patina blank* Execution mediocre* heft fore-

aana and end of cornucopia missing* breaks in right

elbow and rudder. Found in Heroulaneuni• low in £oseo

Hasionalo, Naples {Inv. Ho. 6323).

Br. arc*. IX, pi. xrriii, 3; Helnsoh, R&ortoire.
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